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To Tjitske,Anieke
andCorette

Stellingen

1. Het eerste orde Markov model biedt geen goede beschrijving van de
werkelijkemerkkeuzeprocessen voorfrekwent gekochte consumentenprodukten. (Dit proefschrift).
2. De bewering van Kotler en Zaltmann: 'In the hands of its best
practitioners, marketing management is applied behavioral science'
doet tekort aan debelangrijke plaats diede ekonomie en de wiskunde
in het interdisciplinaire vak marktkunde innemen. (Kotler, p. and
G. Zaltmann, 'Social Marketing:An approach toplanned socialchange', Journal
of Marketing,vol. 35,July 1971,pp. 3-12.)

3. Een belangrijke belemmering voor het voeren van een effektieve
merkenpolitiek door afzetcooperaties van landbouwprodukten is
gelegeninhetfeit, dat debeslissingen ten aanzien van de verschillende
elementen van de marketing mix veelal worden genomen door een
groot aantal verschillende ondernemingen en instellingen.
4. Aangezien ook tegeneenhoutprijs, dieeenveelvoud isvan dehuidige,
de houtproduktie in Nederland nog niet rendabel is, kan de behoefte
aan hout niet meer dan een bijkomstig argument zijn in een pleidooi
voor uitbreiding van het bosareaal in ons land. (Beleidsprogrammavoor
bosinstandhouding en bosuitbreiding inNederland, Bosschap, 1974.)

5. Er moet worden gevreesd, dat na een eenmalige aanpassing van de
landbouw volgens het systeem van Direkte Inkomens Toeslagen,
waarbij niet wordt voorzien in een betere onderlinge coordinatie
van produktie- en afzetbeslissingen en een afstemming daarvan
op de vraag, zich opnieuw het overschottenprobleem zal voordoen.
(J.F. van Riemsdijk, Direkte Inkomenstoeslagen voor de landbouw, Instituut voor
Onderzoek van Overheidsuitgaven, 's-Gravenhage 1973.)

6. De bewering, dat deEEG-landbouwpolitiekprotectionistisch zou zijn
en zou leiden tot kunstmatig hoog gehouden prijzen van levensmiddelen, verliest aanzienlijk aan overtuigingskracht door de in het
afgelopenjaar opgetredensituatie,waarbijvooreenaantallandbouwproduktenprijzen instandzijngehouden,opeenniveau aanmerkelijk
lager dan de wereldmarkt.
7. Deindemarketing literatuur welvoorkomendeomschrijving vande
methode van hoofdcomponentenanalyse als een vorm van factoranalyse isverwarrend. (Green,P.E.andD.S.Tull,Researchfor Marketing
Decisions, Ch. 12, Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1970.) (Multivariate
Analysis in Marketing: TheoryandApplication, D.A. Aaker (ed.), Wadsworth
Publishing Company Inc., Belmont (Cal.), 1971.)

8. Demogelijkheden, diehetpubliekheeft, omtegenongewenstgeachte
reclame-uitingen te protesteren, dienen meer bekendheid te krijgen.
9. De bewering, dat een voortgezette stijging van het aandeel van het
wetenschappelijk onderwijs in derijksuitgaven uiteindelijk zalleiden
tot een overheidsbudget dat volledig door het wetenschappelijk
onderwijs inbeslagwordt genomen iseventriviaal alsdestellingdat
een voortdurende stijging van het percentage bejaarden in ons land
zal resulteren in een bevolking die louter uit grijsaards bestaat.
10. Wanneer Jacobi bij het ontwerpen van zijn algorithme voor het
bepalen van deeigenvectoren van een symmetrische matrix gepreoccupeerd was geweest met de vraag in hoeverre zijn aktiviteit het
menselijk en maatschappelijk welzijn bevorderde, hadden wij thans
niet beschikt over een methode die zeer nuttig is bij het analyseren
van sociale en maatschappelijke problemen. (C.G.J. Jacobi, Oberein
leichtes Verfahren die in der Theorie der Sacularstorungen vorkommenden Gleichungen numerisch auf zu losen. Crelle's J. 30, 51-94, 1846.)

11. Erdient eenlandelijke regelingvoor desubsidisingvanpeuterspeelzalen te komen, waarmee een einde komt aan de thans bestaande
situatie dat in gemeenten, waar de plaatselijke overheid niet tot
financiele steun bereid is, met name kinderen van minder gefortuneerde ouders niet in staat zijn deze voor hun ontwikkeling nuttige
speelzalen te bezoeken.
12. Destelling'Demokratie kosttijd' magnietworden omgekeerdindie
zin,dat develetijd die aan instellingen van wetenschappelijk onderwijs wordt besteed aan vergaderingen en discussies, bij deze instellingen ook een grote mate van demokratie teweegzou brengen.
Proefschrift B.Wierenga, An Investigation of BrandChoice Processes, 10mei 1974.
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I. Brand loyalty andbrand choice
processes:Anintroduction to thestudy

1.1THEPHENOMENON OFBRAND LOYALTY

An important aspect of the buying behavior of a consumer making
succesivepurchases ofa certain product isthe brand, whichischosen at
the consecutive purchase occasions. Generally, more than one brand is
offered ofthesameproduct withinagivenproductfield,and abuyerhas
to choose one of these brands at the moment of purchase. It may be
expectedthat thisisnot arandom choicefrom thealternatives available,
because the various brands of the same product will differ more or less
from eachotherintheeyesoftheconsumer. Oneindication of thisisthe
widely-spread useofbrandsinmarketingpolicynowadays.Ifthebrands
wereallthesametoaconsumer, allefforts ofmanufacturers andretailers
to give their product its own identity via a brand and accompanying
marketing activities would be in vain. The fact that a great many productstoday,consumer goodsinparticular, aresoldasbrandedproducts,
showsthe great confidence placed inthe effectivily ofbranding asatool
for marketing policy.
Amongst thefirstto publish research results,showingthatconsumersdo
notchooseabrandatrandombutthat- for acertainconsumer- different
brands havedifferent probabilities to bebought, wereBrown (1952)and
Cunningham (1956). Cunningham, using data from a consumer panel,
calculated for everyfamily inthepanelthepercentagerepresented bythe
mostfavored (= mostbought)brandinthepurchasesofvariousproducts
during 3years. For the seven products studied, hefound that individual
households bought thefavorite brand muchmorefrequently than would
be expected under the assumption of a random choice from the brands
available.
Foreveryfamily thereisusuallyonebrand (sometimesmorethan one)
which has a rather high probability of being chosen on a purchase
occasion, whilefor other brands thischanceislow,perhapsalmostzero.
1

In general,the brand chosen at many previous purchase momenti hasa
high probability of beingbought again on subsequent occasions.
Soone often stayswiththe samebrand for quiteanumber ofpurchases,
and to coverthisphenomenon thetermbrand loyaltyhascomeintouse.
There is not one exclusive measure of brandloyalty.The quantity,
calculated by Cunningham i.e., the percentage in the purchases represented bythe most favored brand, seemsto be a quite natural measure,
but there are other possibilities, e.g., the percentage in the purchases
represented bythefirst and second favored brand together, or:thenumber of different brands bought during a certain number (e.g. 100) of
purchaseoccasions,etc.
Following the work of Brown and Cunningham a number of studies
onbrand loyalty appeared. Inthesestudies attention wasespecially paid
to the question of whether or not there are general factors which determine the degree to which a consumer is brand loyal. We will return to
this subject in chapter 8.

1.2 THE BRAND CHOICE PROCESS

The notion of brand loyalty, dealt with in the previous section, has the
characterofasummarymeasure.After afamilyhascompletedasequence
of purchases, a quantity can be computed that measures the family's
brandloyalty.Asnotedabove,suchameasureisnotunique.
Such kinds of brand choice measures are derived from thebrand
choiceprocess. Herewedefine a brand choiceprocess as: the consecutive
buyingofcertainbrandsofaproductbyaconsumer. Itisthisbrand choice
processwhichformsthesubject ofstudyinthisbook.
Generally consumer behavior is not deterministic. At a purchase
momenteachbrandhasacertainprobabilityofbeingchosen,andwecan
speak about the probability distribution overthe various brands. Brand
choice processes are essentially stochastic processes. Let {Xt} represent
the brand choice process of a certain consumer for a certain product,
whereX,denotesthe brand chosen on purchase occasion t. (A purchase
occasionoccurseverytimetheconsumermakesapurchaseoftheproduct
under study, irrespective of the brand chosen; more generally, such an
occasion can be called a response occasion.) When there arem different
brands in a particular market and the brands are represented by the
numbers 1to m, the state space, the values X, can take, is the set of
numbers 1 tom; /,theindexingnumberofthepurchaseoccasions,cantake

thevalues 1,2,3, ... Sothebrand tobechosenatapurchase occasionis
a random variable and the brand choice process {X,} is a stochastic
process with adiscrete state spaceindiscrete time.Theprobability that
brand iwillbechosenatpurchase occasion t,giventhebrandschosenat
thekpreviousoccasions,canbenotedasfollows:
Prob(JT,= /!*,_!,*,_ 2
*,_*)
(1.1)
In realmarket situationsmcanbearather bignumber (e.g.greater than
100). It isclear that in empirical research onemust condense thestate
spaceof theprocessbycombiningthebrands into a smaller number of
classes.
For practical applications (1.1)istoogeneral andonehasto specify
thewayinwhichtheprobabilityofbuyingacertainbranddependsonthe
purchasehistoryandwhichpartofthepurchasehistory isrelevanttothis
probability. Thevarious brand choice models developed in marketing
literature represent such specifications. As an example here we will
briefly discuss the Markov Model, which has received much attention
over theyears.
Markovprocessesconstituteanimportantclassofstochasticprocesses.
Likeothersocialphenomena suchasvotingbehaviorandsocialmobility
(see Coleman (1965)), brand choice behavior seems to be suitable for
description bya Markov model.The characteristic feature ofa Markov
process is, that the probability distribution over the state space at a
certain response occasion,dependsonlyonalimited number ofprevious
realisations ofthe process.Inbrand choiceterms:theprobability that a
certain brand willbechosen ata given purchase occasion depends only
on thebrands chosen attherecent purchase occasions. Forinstancefor
a so-calledfirstorderMarkovprocesstheprobability distribution ofX,is
conditional onlyontherealisationoftheprocessat(t—1),i.e.
¥rob(Xt —i\xt-1, x,_2> ...)=Prob(Xt= i\xt-t)
(i=l,...m)
Inthesixtiesquiteanumberofpapers appeared which treated thebrand
choice process within a Markovian framework. We will discuss this
approach more extensively in chapter 3,where the Markov Model will
betreated asoneofanumber ofdifferent brandchoicemodels,amongst
whichtheso-called Linear Learning Modelwillalsobeincluded.
1.3 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

Inthisstudy,thesubject ofresearchisthebrand choiceprocess.Forthis
investigation the structure of the purchase histories of consumers is

studied. These purchase histories are realisations of the brand choice
process.Itcanbesaidthat thepurchasehistoriesreflectthebrand choice
process by which they were brought about. Here the concept structure
points to the configuration ofthe different brands in a purchase history.
Thecharacteristics ofa brand choice process, e.g., the relative frequency
of a certain brand in the purchase history, the number of transitions to
another brand, the number of times the same brand is consecutively
bought, etc.refer to the structure ofthepurchase history. Thesecharacteristicsgiveinformation aboutthebrandchoiceprocesses,whichproduce
the purchase history.
Onewayofstudyingbrand choiceprocessesisto formulate mathematical models - stochastic in nature of course - which represent certain
assumptionsabouttheunderlyingmechanismofthebrandchoiceprocess,
and then to examinein howfar thesemodelsgivea good description of
empiricalbrand choiceprocesses.
Generally,different brandchoicemodelshavedifferent implicationsfor
the structure of the resulting purchase histories and the fit of a specific
brand choicemodel to an empirical brand choiceprocess gives information about the structure ofthepurchase histories studied. Apart of this
book,namelychapters3to5,isdedicatedtothiskindofmodelapproach.
A drawback of this approach is, however, that with the present state
of the art of brand choice models one is mostly forced to condense the
markets under study to two-brand markets so that only a summarized
form oftheoriginalbrand choiceprocesscanbestudied.
Another possibility is to omit the formulation of exact models and
just observe what happens in a brand choice process. In this way the
attempt can be made to answer questions like: how many brands are
involved in a brand choice decision? do consumers rather straight-forwardly switch from one brand to another? do they exhibit search behavior, etc. This method of studying the brand choice process has the
advantage that it requires lesscondensation of the original processes. It
can act as a supplement to the model approach and this isthemethod
followed inchapter6,wherethepoolsizeapproachistreated.
In the general formulation (1.1) it is assumed that the probability of
choosing a particular brand depends only on the purchase history of a
consumer. Obviously, however, the brand choice process does not take
place in isolation but within a certain environment. A consumer makes
hispurchasesin certain shops,hascertain time intervalsbetweensuccessivepurchas.esandisexposedtothemarketingpolicyofthevarioussellers,
which implies certain prices and certain levels of advertising and other
promotional activity for the different brands. In chapter 7the influence

of these environmental variables - as we call them - on brand choice
willbeexamined.
Finally, it is interesting to know if different households have different
types of brand choice processes. To this end the relationships between
characteristics of the brand choice process and household variables
(socio-economicandpurchasevariables)willbeexaminedinchapter8.
For the investigation the purchase histories of 600-1100 families, all
members of a consumer panel, were used. The purchases of 3 different
products - frequently purchased consumer goods - over a period of 2
yearswerestudied.
Thefollowing limitsweresetto thestudy.
The prime interest was in brand choice; inter-purchase times (times
between subsequent purchases) were only considered to see if they had
a bearing on brand choice.
The behavioral manifestation of brand choice was studied, not the
underlying state ofmind oftheconsumersmakingthe subsequent brand
choices. Note that the definitions of brand loyalty and brand choice
processintheprecedingsectionsarebehavioral:theylookatthebehavior
whichisobserved,notatthementalstatebehindit.
Ofcoursethepsychologicalworkingsoftheconsumer,whichliebehind
hisobservable behavior,isimportant.ForexampleNicosia(1966), Engel,
Kollat &Blackwell(1968)andHoward &Sheth(1968)havebuiltmodels
in which the psychological processes assumed to underly purchasing
behavior are described in detail. These models are of a high degree of
complexityhowever,andrequire verydetailed observationsofthebuying
processfor theirvalidation.Inthecurrentstateofbrandchoiceresearch,
such models have the important merit that they offer a framework for
thinking about buying behavior.
With respect to the marketing-relevance of this study the following can
be remarked. It is clear that knowledge about brand choice processes
isimportantfromthemarketingpointofview.Toimplementamarketing
policy for a product, a company should be aware of the position of its
brand vis-a-vis other brandsinthemarket. For example,it isimportant
to know ifthere isa process workingwhich might eventually lead to an
unfavorable position of the own brand in the market. When we can
adequately describe the brand choice process by a certain model, an
unfavorable development can be detected quite early by calculating the
equilibrium state from the parameters, or, if necessary, by a simulation

oftheprocess.When oneonlyconsiderssummary statistics,e.g., market
shares, the underlying process may temporarily remain concealed. With
regard to the environmental variables,it can be said that when the relationship ofthebrand choiceprocessto suchmarketingvariablesasprice
and advertisingisknown,thisinformation can beusedfor anattempt to
turn the movement in the market in a more favorable direction. Knowledge of the relationships between the brand choice process and family
characteristicscanbeuseful asabasisformarketsegmentation.

1.4 PLAN OF THE BOOK

Wewill briefly outline here the contents of the various chapters of this
book.Inthenextchapter- chapter2- adescription ofthedatausedand
the main characteristics of the markets for which the brand choice
processeswerestudied aregiven.
In chapter 3a number ofbrand choicemodelsarepresented, with the
corresponding estimation and testing procedures. The theory in this
chapterisbasedforthegreaterpartonexistingliterature,butatanumber
ofpoints original contributions aremade.
In chapter 4 the brand choice models are applied to the empirical
brand choice processes and it is determined if - with these models satisfactory descriptions of brand choice processes can be obtained.
Thisisdoneinthefirstplace bymeans ofappropriate testingprocedures,
correspondingtothe models.Moreover a simulation study iscarried out
in order to evaluate reproduction of the brand choice processes by
the variousmodels.
In chapter 5 the application of learning models to brand choice
processes is discussed at some length. This is done because of the good
resultsfor theso-calledLinearLearningModelinchapter4.Anumberof
different learning models taken from mathematical psychology are
treated and the possibilities of applying them to brand choice processes
discussed. Someadditional properties of the Linear Learning Model are
given, especiallywith respect to equilibrium behavior and somepossible
generalisations ofthis model shown.
In chapter 6 an approach to the brand choice process is proposed,
wherebyeveryconsumer isassumed to havea setofalternatives (apool)
from which he chooses a brand. This set is generally smaller than all
brands in the market. Looking at the brand choice process from this
angle provides additional insights into the way a consumer makeshis
choices.

In chapter 7the relationships between the brand choice process and
environmentalvariablesareconsidered:therelationships of brand choice
with store choice, prices, advertising, deal-offers and inter-purchase
timesare studied here.
In chapter 8the relations between household variables and characteristics ofthe brand choiceprocess are examined.
Chapter 9containsthe major conclusions of the research.

2. The data used andsome
characteristics ofthemarkets

2.1 THE CONSUMER PANEL

Tostudythebrandchoiceprocessfor acertain product,onemustbeable
totracethepurchasesofindividualconsumersintime.Thereforeso-called
purchase histories of individual consumers are needed. Members of a
consumer panelprovidesuchcontinuousrecordingsoftheirpurchases.
Thanks to the cooperation of 'Attwood Statistics Nederland', it was
possible for us to obtain available purchase histories for 3 frequently
purchasedfood-products bymembersoftheAttwoodpanelintheNetherlands. Thepurchaseswere made during theyears 1967and 1968. These
data are used throughout this study.
The Dutch Attwood panel consists of 2000 households which make
weekly reports of their purchases of a number of products. The 2000
households are representative for the population of Dutch consumers
in sofar asthey livein households. Because they arespread all over the
country, it can be assumed that the individual households in the panel
aremutuallyindependent withregardtotheirbuyingbehavior.
For each purchase a certain amount of information is recorded (see
section 2.2); moreover for each household in the panel, information is
available with respect to socio-economic variables and buying attitudes.
Ageneraltreatmentofthepossibilitiesanddifficulties regardingconsumer
panels can be found in Boyd &Westfall (1960). Two critical points,
mentioned bytheseauthors and relevantto ourresearch,areaccuracyof
registration and the possible conditioning effect of panel-membership
on the purchase behavior of members. In this respect the following
researchresultscanbementioned.
Sudman (1964) tested the influence of a number of variables on the
recording accuracy of members of the Market Research Corporation of
America (MRCA) Panel by comparing sales, computed on the basis of
panel recordings, with shipments from individual companies. He admits
8

thatthiscomparison israther crude,becauseamanufacturer usuallysells
to a universe broader than that which a consumer panel measures and
moreover other factors maycausedifferences. Withrespect to one ofthe
variables considered, viz.,type of product, he concluded that frequently
bought food products and non-food grocery products were recorded
relatively accurately compared with other products. This conclusion
favours the data used in our study because they refer to frequently
bought food products.
Ehrenberg (1960) and McGloughlin (1971), examining data from the
Attwood panels in England, Germany and the Netherlands, concluded
that nosystematicdifferences couldbefound betweennewand oldpanel
memberswith respect to such variables as:number of purchases, brand
shares,number ofdifferent brandsbought,pricespaid,etc.
Morrison etal.(1966),found somedifferences in purchasing behavior
between new and old members of the Chicago Tribune Panel, but they
caution against a too hasty conclusion because the 2 groups they compared differed considerably in socio-economic characteristics.

2.2 THE P R O D U C T S CHOSEN AND THE HOUSEHOLDS SELECTED

Theproducts for whichwestudied brand choiceprocessesare:
1. a frequently purchased food product, for reasons of confidentiality
indicated by the pseudonym: fopro;
2. beer;
3. margarine (often referred to as:marg).
Considerations ofsufficient purchasefrequency andareasonablenumber
of brands influenced the choice of these products, but of course other
choices would have been possible.
The number ofproductschosenisa compromise betweentherequirementsofstudyingdifferent situationstogetasbroadapictureaspossible
and ofkeepingthe research project manageable.
Assaidbefore, thedata at our disposalwerethepurchasehistories for
Ihe 3products mentioned above of the members of the Attwood panel
during the years 1967and 1968.
The 2000 households in the panel during the 2years did not remain
constant. Naturally for our analysispurchasehistoriesshould beaslong
as possible. Furthermore, it is necessary that recorded purchases of
different households refer to the same period, otherwise households are
not mutually comparable. These considerations led usto the decision to
useintheanalysisonlythosehouseholdswhichrecordedtheir purchases
9

over the whole 2 years. Households for which no complete registration
waspresent were discarded.
Afurther condition for a household to be accepted in the analysis for
a product is, of course, that purchases of the product in question were
actuallymade.For fopro and beertherequirement wasthat ahousehold
shouldhavemade atleast 10purchasesduringthe2yearstobeincluded
intheanalysis,for margarine(becauseofthegreaterintensitywithwhich
this product isgenerally bought) the threshold was20purchases.
Theconsequenceofthisselection procedure,inwhichonlyhouseholds
recordingoverthewhole2yearsandmakingacertainminimumnumber
ofpurchases,isthat it can no longer beassumed that the purchase data
are representative for Dutch households, as was the original Attwood
panel. Thus figures about purchasing levels, brand shares, etc. cannot
directly be compared with corresponding data from other sources.
In Table 2.1 the resulting number of households and their purchases
aregiven.
Table2.1 Generalinformationabouthouseholdsandpurchases
Product

Fopro
Beer
Marg

Number ofhouseholds
intheanalysis

Totalnumber
ofpurchases
recorded

Mean number
ofpurchases
perhousehold

672
627
1059

59297
27265
130572

88
43
123

Evidently the households present in the analysis for the respective productsaretoacertainextentthesame.378householdswerepresentinthe
analysesfor all 3products.
2.3 INFORMATION ABOUT PURCHASES

Foreverypurchaseofaproductbyahouseholdthefollowing information
is recorded:
— date
— brand
— volume oftheunit bought
10

— number ofunitsbought
— pricepaid per unit
— special offer (deal) or not
— shop-type
All different combinations of these 7 purchase variables are treated as
separatepurchases. For example,when onthe samedaydifferent brands
ordifferent volumeunitswereboughtofthesameproduct,ortheproduct
wasboughtindifferent shop-types,suchpurchasesarerecordedas differentpurchases.Soitispossiblethatmorethan onepurchaseofa product
isrecorded for the same day. Purchases, made together with other purchases representing different combinations of the 7variables mentioned
above, of the same product on the same day are here called: multiple
purchases.
Only the shop-types (like supermarket, dairyshop, department store,
etc.), not the individual shops visited, were recorded by the Attwood
panel.Inthisstudy,theword shopisused,whenshop-typeismeant,and
it should therefore be remembered that in this way the real number of
different shopsfor a household isunder-estimated, in sofar as different
shopsofthesametypearevisited.
2.4 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MARKETS

It is perhaps pertinent to give some general features of the markets for
whichthebrand choiceprocesseswerestudied.
Somefigures aregiveninTable2.2.Theyallrefertothe2-year period,
and arebased onthepurchasesmadebyfamiliesselectedforthestudy.
From(1)and(2)itisclearthattheconcentrationwithrespecttobrands
isstrongest inthe beer market. In themargarine market a great number
ofbrandseachhaveasmallshareofthemarket.
Thefiguresfor (7)and (8)indicatethatwithrespecttobrandswitching,
fopro isthe least dynamic market. Only in 8.9% of all purchases isthe
brand chosen different from the brand at the preceding purchase. The
fact that themean number ofdifferent brands (3)issomewhat higher for
fopro than for beer does not imply greater brand switching activity,
becausethe number ofpurchasesper household (= number ofpossibilitiestoswitchbrands)istwiceashighfor fopro.(7)and(8)clearlyindicate
that themargarine market showsthemost activity onthepoint ofbrand
mobility. One point that makesthefigurefor (8)especially high, should
be mentioned here. Margarine is a product with two different ways of
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Table2.2 Characteristicsofthemarkets
Fopro
1.Number of biggest brands, representing85%
of the market by volume
2. Number of biggest brands, representing85%
of the market by number of purchases
3. Mean number of different brands per household
4. Standard deviation ofthenumber of different
brands per household
5. Meannumberofdifferent shopsperhousehold
6. Standard deviation ofthenumber of different
shopsper household
7. Meanpercentageinthepurchases represented
by a household's favorite brand
8. Percentageofthepurchaseswithbrand different from the brand of the previous purchase
9. Deal-purchasesaspercentageoftotalpurchases
10. Multiplepurchases aspercentageof total
purchases

Beer

14

8

12

Marg

-29

6

24

2.88

2.57

4.26

1.87
2.78

1.46
2.92

3.13
3.36

1.61

1.51

1.90

84.2
8.9
2.5

80.0
11.4
3.0

1.7

14.8

72.9
26.3
6.4
9.5

householduse,viz.:onsandwichesand asaningredientinthepreparation
of other food. Some households have different brands for different uses
and show a kind of alternating behavior between 2 or more brands.
Thesehouseholdscan beloyaltomorethan onebrand at atimeand are
called here:multi-loyal. Households not exhibiting this kind of behavior
are called: mono-loyal. In chapter 4 we will meet this phenomenon of
multi-loyalty again.Inthat chapteritisshownthatto describethebrand
choiceprocessfor margarine bystochasticmodelsitisnecessarytoseparate households into two groups: mono-loyal and multi-loyal; this
separation is effectuated by means of a criterion, developed there. For
mono-loyal households, selected according to this criterion, the figure
for variable (8)is14.1.
Multiplepurchasescanconstitute aprobleminthestudyofbrand choice
processes,becausefor thesepurchasestheorderinwhichtheyweremade
isnotknown.Forfopro thisproblemisnot relevant,becauseofthevery
lowpercentage(10).
Atfirst glanceitseemsto be a problem for beer, but a closer scruting,
revealsthat only onethird ofthe multiple beer purchases weremade on
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daysin whichmore than one different brand wasbought. In the caseof
other multiple purchases there were different shops or different volume
units,for example,but nodifferent brands.Sothepercentage ofmultiple
purchases,whichconstitute aprobleminthesensethattheorderinwhich
different brandswereboughtisnot known,isonly4.9for beer.
For margarine the percentage of multiple purchases is rather high.
Asmight be expected this percentage ismuch lower for the sub-classof
monoloyal households, i.e.: 4.5.
In the brand choice analyses reported in this study the multiple purchaseswithunknownbrand order areleft out, ortheorderisestablished
at random.

2.5 THE BRANDS CONSIDERED

In most of the brand choice analyses reported in the following chapters
specialbrands ofthe 3products arestudied. Sometimesthe brand under
studyisthefavoritebrandforeachindividualhousehold,andtheproblem
is then that different households have different favorite brands, which
makes interpretation of the results and especially the marketing consequencessomewhat difficult.
Therefore wehaveworked mainly with real brands, asthey appear in
themarkets.Forreasonsofconfidentiality theyarereferred tobysymbols,
notbytheir realnames.For fopro theyare:Fl, F2,F3and F4;for beer:
Bl, B2,B3and B4;and for margarine: Ml, M2, M3and M4.Thefirst
3 brands from these sets are real brands; these are national brands,
distributed all overthe country and promoted bynewspapers, television
and radio onanational scale.F4,B4and M4stand for allotherbrands.
Thereisone further exception:brand F3standsfor allprivate brandsin
thefopro market.
In Table 2.3information about the market shares over the two years
isgiven.Toobtainsomeideaofthemagnitudeofchange, inthemarkets,
the market shares were also computed separately for the 24 4-weekly
reporting periods over the 2 years. This resulted in the variable: range,
definedasthehighestbrandshareminusthelowestshareinthe24periods.
With brand choicemodels weareusually forced (to keep the models
workable)tousepurchases(numbers)astheunitandcannotbeconcerned
withthevolumeofpurchases.Fortunately thereisarathercloserelationshipbetweenthe2concepts. Inthisstudythemarketsharebyvolumeand
the market share by number of purchases per 4-weekly period were
calculated. Thus for every brand there were 24 observations of both
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variables, for which the correlation coefficient was computed. This
was done for each of the 4 brands for every product. The 4 computed
correlation coefficients for fopro rangefrom .72to .89,for beerfrom .50
to .78andformargarinefrom .52to.96.
Table 2.3 Information about brands
Product

Brand

Market shareduring
2-yearperiod (basedon
numberofpurchases)

Range ofmarket
share over24periods

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

.4127
.1362
.2046
.2466

.0322
.0379
.0328
.0308

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

.4318
.1155
.1526
.3001

.0455
.0478
.0273
.0654

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

.2621
.0794
.0437
.6149

.0438
.0418
.0131
.0437

Thismeans that - volumes being ultimately the interesting quantitiesto
acompany- theapproachbynumberofpurchasescangiveusefulresults.
2.6 DATA FOR MARKETING VARIABLES

Oneofthepurposes ofthisstudyisto examinetheinfluence ofthemarketing variables, price and advertising, on the brand choice process.
Prices could be derived from the panel data, but for advertising figures
additional information was needed, and the 'Bureau voor BudgettenControle'inAmsterdamobliginglyprovidedestimatedadvertisingexpendituresfor thedifferent brandsinthefopro,beerandmargarinemarkets.
These weremonthly data over 1967and 1968,calculated from observed
advertisinginnewspapers,magazines,radio,television,etc.
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It is admitted that total expenditure constitutes a crude measure for
advertising efforts, because everything is reduced to the money spent,
whilethequality ofadvertisingwithrespecttotheme,copy,etc.doesnot
play a role. But as there are no objective weights for these elements in
advertisements, using money spent as a basis appears to be the only
possibility.
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3 Modelsfor brand choiceprocesses

3.1 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

In this chapter a number of brand choice models which have appeared
inthe marketing literature during thelast 15yearsarepresented. Wedo
not, of course, pretend to give all the different models that have been
published, butwebelievethatwiththe5 typestobediscussed landmarks
inthefieldofbrand choicemodelsare presented.Moreoverthesearethe
modelsappliedtotheempiricaldatainchapter4.
A common feature ofthemodels isthat they are stochasticin nature:
it isassumed that a consumer does not deterministically take one of the
available brands of a product, but that he has a probability distribution
overthechoicepossibilities represented bythevariousbrands.
For each model the formulation, estimation and testing procedures
willbegiven,someapplications,ifpresent,mentionedand possibleadvantages and shortcomings discussed. In section 7 of this chapter some
special aspects are dealt with, viz., the measure for goodness of fit of a
brand choice model and the numerical minimization procedure to be
used.
A rather comprehensive treatment of brand choice models isMassy,
MontgomeryandMorrison (1970).When reference ismade to thiswork
weindicate it as MM&Mfor convenience. Atreatment of brand choice
models ofearlier date isthe survey given by Herniter &Howard (1964).
Thischapter hasmainly the character of a review ofliterature, although
at a number of points original contributions are put forward.As
such the demonstration of heterogeneity effects for first order Markov
chains (in 3.3.5.2) can be mentioned, the Eos-test on the existence of
purchase feedback (3.4.2.3),theestimation procedure for the parameters
of the distribution ofp in the Heterogeneous Bernoulli Model based on
theRos-concept(aconcept earlierusedbyMM&Mfor parameter estimation ofthe Linear Learning Model) (3.4.3.1),the use of the beta-density
for the distribution of initial /^-values for the Linear Learning Model
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(in 3.6.2), and the use of measures for goodness of fit of brand choice
models,whichincorporatetheeffect ofsamplesize(3.7.1).
Belowsomedefinitionsandprinciples,whichholdfor allmodels,aregiven.
A purchaseoccasion or purchase moment takes place every time a
purchaseoftheproduct inquestion ismade.At everypurchase occasion
a brand choice ismade. Choosing a brand is only possible when a purchaseoccasiontakesplace.Whenwespeakof'theprobabilityofchoosing
a brand' wemean thisinthe conditionalsense: i.e.,given thatapurchase
isactually made.
A purchase sequence or purchase historyis a series of brands chosen
at consecutive purchase occasions. For example, in a two brand market
with brands A and B the purchase sequence of a family making 10
purchasesmaytaketheform:AABBAAABBB.
Whenabrand choiceprocess(b.c.p.) orpurchasehistory isspoken of,
thisisalwaystheb.c.p.orpurchasehistoryof oneproduct.Whenitissaid,
forexample,thatonlyonebrandwasboughtduringacertaintimeperiod,
this alwaysrefers to the purchases of the product for which the b.c.p.is
studied.
In this study weusethe wordsfamily, consumer and household interchangeably for the performer ofthebrand choiceprocess.
The models usually require that the number of different brands in a
market be reduced to 2. These brands are then indicated by 1and 0,
where 1 stands for the brand we are especially interested in, while 0
indicatesallother brands.
Bytheparameterp of a consumer weindicate the probability that he
(or she) will choose brand 1. (So with probability (1—p) brand 0 is
chosen).
The equi-distant points on the time scale aretheindexing numbers of
the purchases. Thefirstpurchase of a consumer getsthe number 1,the
second gets the number 2, etc. So a time interval of 2 days between 2
subsequent purchases cannot be differentiated from a time interval of
2 weeks. When a consumer does not make his purchases regularly (for
instance onepurchaseaweek),thetimescaleofthe modelshasnodirect
relation to calendar time. Also, the time scales of different households
are not identical. This makes it difficult to directly relate aggregate
figures e.g.market shares,produced bya model,to corresponding quantitiesinthemarket place.Thisisadrawback, but for thepurpose ofthis
study, analysing the structure of the brand choice process in which the
sequences of brands bought is primarily studied, this is not a great
problem.
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No attention is paid to the volumes bought on the various purchase
occasions. Every purchase counts for one, irrespective of size. In this
contextthemarket shareistheportioninnumber ofpurchasemoments,
not involume.
Themodelsusedmainly differ in tworespects.
Firstly, some models assume homogeneity among consumers with
regard to the probability distribution over brands or with regard to the
transition probabilities. Other models assume that different consumers
mayhavedifferent probability distributions ordifferent transition probabilities, i.e., these models assume heterogeneity.
The second source of difference is the assumptions made about purchase feedback with respect to brand choice probabilities. Some models
assumethat a brand chosenat acertain purchase occasion hasa definite
influenceonbrandchoiceprobabilitiesatsubsequentpurchaseoccasions.
Other modelsassume that thereisno suchinfluence at all:i.e.,that subsequent brand choices are independent of each other. These differences
refer totheorder ofthebrand choiceprocessassumed bythemodel.
3.2 THE HOMOGENEOUS BERNOULLI MODEL (HOBM)1

A random variable is said to have a Bernoulli distribution when it can
takeonly2values:1 and0,withprobabilitiesof/?and(1—p)respectively.
Now the brand choice process is said to be a homogeneous Bernoulli
process when every consumer chooses brand 1with probability p and
brand0withprobability(1-/0,regardlessofthepurchasehistory.Then:
Prob(X r = 1 !*,_!, x,-2> ...)= Prob(Z,= 1)=/?,
for allvaluesof t.
In this model there is no purchase feedback and every consumer is
assumed to have the same probability distribution over the possible
brands.Inthisrespectthereishomogeneity. Itisnot necessaryto restrict
the number of brands in the market to two. In an m-brand market the
assumption of the HOBMis that all consumers have the same vector of
probabilities(/>!.../v),indicating thechancesthat therespective brands
willbechosen.
Becausethereisnofeedback ofthebrand choicesmade,p, orthevector (/7t .../>„,)>isassumed to remain constant overtime.
1.A list of abbreviations and variable names can be found at the back of the book.
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Estimation and testingprocedures for the HOBMare simple applications
of the properties of the binomial distribution.
The stringent requirement that all consumers buy specific brands in
the same proportions - an assumption that is contradicted by almost all
empirical evidence- means that this model must be qualified as being too
simple to offer a realistic description of the brand choice process.
We give the model only for completeness and do not use it further in
this study, although the HOBM is a special case of all the models that
follow.
3.3THEHOMOGENEOUSMARKOV MODEL(HOMM)
3.3.1 Formulation
In an HOMM a consumer's brand choice depends only on the recent
purchase history of that consumer.
The case most commonly treated is the first order Markov Model,
where only the last purchase influences current brand choice:
Prob (Xt= z'l*,-!, xt-2, xt-3, ...) =
Prob(A r t = /|A: t _ 1 ).
Purchases made before purchase occasion (/— 1)are assumed to beirrelevant for the choice made on occasion t.
In a two-brand market there are 2 different purchase histories of
length 1 possible.Also 2different purchases can be made, sothat wehave
probabilities for 4 events:
/>!!= Prob (JT,= 1 !*,_! = !)
/7 10 = Prob(X, = 0|x f _ 1 = l)
/?oi = P«>b(Jr,= l | x , _ 1 = 0)
/7 00 = Prob (Z,= 0 | * , _ ! = ( ) )
These so-called transition probabilities can be written in the transition
matrix P:
Ito 1
0
from
P =

1

p>u Pio~|

0

Lpoi
-Poi PooJ
PooWith the states 1and 0 put in the margins, the meaning of the probabilities is clear. For example, the element (2,1) is the probability of going
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from state 0 to state 1. The rows of the matrix P must sum to unity of
course.
The feature of homogeneity in this model lies in the fact that every
consumer isassumed to have the same transition matrix.
The application of the HOMM is not restricted to a two-brand market.
When there are m different brands in the market, the transition matrix P
is an (mxm) matrix:
P n ••• Pij
Pil •••Pij

Pin

•••Pirn

_Pral •••Pmj ••• Pmm.
The element pu is the probability that brandy will be chosen, given that
brand iwas chosen at the last purchase.
These transition probabilities have an appealing marketing interpretation. If, for example, pH is high, this means that a consumer buying
brand i has a high probability of remaining a customer for brand i.
And if pki is low, this indicates that it is difficult to get a consumer to
switch from brand k to brand i.
For higher order Markov models a greater number of previous purchases
influences the current probability distribution over the brands.
A second order Markov model, for example, assumes that the last two
purchases have an impact on current brand choice:
Prob(Z t = i ' | x , _ 1 , x t _ 2 , x,_ 3 ,
Prob(Xt =i\xt-lt x ( _ 2 ).

...)=

For this model, there are 4 different purchase histories in a two-brand
market: 11, 10,01and 00. By defining these histories as states,the transition probabilities can still be written in a one steptransition matrix of the
following form:
from
11

to

11
Pin

10
01
00
20

0
Pon
L

0

10
Pno

01

00

0

0l

0 Pioi
Poio

0

Pioo
0

0 pooi Pooo-1

Heiepijk isthe probability that brand k willbe chosen, giventhat brandy
was chosen at the last and brand iat the last but one purchase occasion.
Thistransition matrix containsa number ofzero'sbecause sometransitions are impossible. For example, when the current purchase history of
length two is 11, the purchase history one purchase later can never begin
with a 0.
When the brand choice process follows the HOMM, the brand choice
process is a Markov process. Because it is a process in discrete time with
discrete state space, the brand choice process can be called a Markov
chain.
3.3.2 Some properties of the model
The theory about Markov processes is well-known - see for example
Feller (1957),Kemeny & Snell(1960),Cox &Miller (1965).
Wewillbriefly mention some properties offirst order Markov processes
here. Proofs can be found in the literature mentioned above.
1. The A>step t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s
The element ptJ of the transition matrix P is the probability of making
a transition from state i to state./, i.e., of going in one step from i to j .
It isalso possible to speak ofthe probability that a consumer who is now
in state i (last brand bought being /) will be in statej after k transitions
(in the Markov framework every purchase constitutes a transition). This
probability is called the fc-step transition probability from i toj and is
denoted asp\kj. The matrix containing the k-step transition probabilities
isthen indicated as P(k).
Now we have the property:
p(k) _ pk

which means that the £-step transition probability matrix is the &th
power of the one-step transition probability matrix.
2. The s t e a d y s t a t e d i s t r i b u t i o n
When the Markov chain has m states and U is a probability (row) vector
(with elements ^ 0 and summing to unity), then we have:
TIP\^ „ = a, for every probability vector II,
subject to 2 conditions, which are - in technical terms - that the chain is
ergodic and aperiodic. Because in brand choice applications each state
is - in one step - attainable from all other states, these conditions are
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clearly met there. Like 77, a is a probability (row) vector, a gives the
distribution overthe statesafter agreat number oftransitions. Therefore
a iscalled the steady statevector, a isexclusively determined bytheelementsofPand canbecomputed from the relation:
whichisinthemstatecaseaquestion ofsolvingasystemofmequations
with m unknowns.
The latter property has the following marketing interpretation. Suppose
that the /w-dimensional vector 77 contains the brand shares of the m
different brandsinthemarket atacertainpointintime.Whenthebrand
choice process is afirstorder Markov process with transition matrix P,
thenacanbeinterpreted asbeingthevector ofbrand sharesafter agreat
number ofpurchases,aisnomoredependent on77 and canbecalled the
vector ofequilibriumbrandshares.
It isespeciallythisproperty ofasteady-state distribution, which offers
the possibility of long term market share forecasting, that makes the
Markovprocesssoattractivefor brand choiceapplications.Thisexplains
theemphasisput onMarkov-processesinbrand choiceliterature.
Of course it only makes sense to compute the equilibrium market
shares- for amarket wherethebrand choiceprocessfollows the HOMM whenthetransition matrix Pdoesnot change overtime.Inthat casethe
Markovchainissaidtobestationary.
3.3.3 Estimation andtesting
In their classic article, Anderson and Goodman (1957) give a rather
complete treatment ofestimation and testing procedures with respect to
Markov chains.An extensive paper by Billingsley (1961) on this subject
hasalsoappeared.Inthissectionwewillpresentsomeoftheresultswhich
areimportant for brand choiceprocesses.
For the application of these procedures in empirical brand choice
situations, the type of data must be such that individual consumers'
purchasing processes can be followed. It must be possible to relate the
current brand choice and preceding purchase behavior of a particular
consumer. Thistype ofdata canbeprovided by a consumer panel.
3.3.3.1 Estimation of transitionprobabilities
We assume that each individual behaves as a first order Markov chain
withmstates.LetNtj(t)bethenumber ofindividualswhoareinstateiat
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time (t—l) and in statej at time /. Nt(t) isthe number of individuals in
state i at time t.
Now the distribution ofthe Nt(t —1)individuals, who arein state iat
(/—1)overthempossible states: 1,2,3, ...j ... mattimet,isamultinomial distribution with probabilities: pn, pi2, pi3, ..., p{j, •••Pim- A
maximum likelihood estimator forp,j isthen the fraction:
_ NtJ(t)
3

Nt{t-iy

Whenthechainisstationary,i.e.,/»yisconstant overtime,wecan useall
transitions made at t= 1,2, ... for theestimation ofptJ.
When T transitions of every individual are observed, the maximum
likelihood estimator for ptJ isthen:

I Ntj(t)
Pu = £ T
I N,(t)

(3-D

In brand choiceterms:wefindthetransition probability from brand /to
brand./bydividingthenumber oftimesthat consumersgofrom brand i
to brandj by the number of times consumers have brand / as the last
purchase and make asubsequent purchase.
Generally we work with the empirical purchase histories of different
consumers, and these have different lengths. The number of observed
transitions Tis thusdifferent for different consumers.Whenfor Tis read:
'the number of transitions made bythe household with the longest purchasehistory', equation (3.1)is stillvaluable.Inthetermsofthisexpression,withtneartoT,onlythepurchasesof asmallnumberofhouseholds
(with the longest purchase histories) are then used. This constitutes no
problem for in the HOMM all consumers are assumed to have the same
transition probabilities.
Herewetreated theestimation ofthetransition probabilitiesfor a first
order Markovchain.Thecaseofhigherorderisaquitenaturalextension.
Equation (3.1)can stillbeused,but now /isnot conceived ofasasingle
state butasacombination ofstates.Inbrandchoiceterms,thiscombination is a certain purchase history and ptJ isthe probability of a brand j
purchaseafter history/.
3.3.3.2 Testingtheorderoftheprocess
Thelengthoftheprecedingpurchasehistory,whichinfluences subsequent
brandchoices,determinestheorderof thebrandchoiceprocess.
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When the process has the order 2,for example, the probability distributionoverthebrandsonapurchaseoccasionisdeterminedbythebrands
chosen atthelast and last but onepurchase.
Suppose wewant to test the null-hypothesis that a brand choice process
has order zero (no purchase feedback at all) against the alternative that
the orderisone(aninfluence of onlythelastpurchase).
Thenitisuseful toputthebrand switchdataintothefollowing scheme
(usingatwobrand market herefor simplicity):

e l
from|

to

1

0

1

Nu

N10

*i.

0

JVoi

N0o

N0.

N.t

No

N

HereNtj denotes thenumber oftransitionsfrom brand /tobrandyNimis
the number of times brand iwas purchased and a subsequent purchase
was made, NA is the number of times transitions to brand iweremade,
irrespective of the brand previously chosen.
When the process is of order zero,i.e., when thelast purchase has no
influence, the fraction N11/Nlm should beequal to N0JN0. (Apart from
random deviations, ofcourse).
Anderson and Goodman have shown that to test thisthetable canbe
treated as a conventional contingency table. When p= NJN under the
null-hypothesisthen:
y2 =

y JOVq-flV,.)2 , (Nm-(1-P)NQ2\
ih\
pNL
(X-P)NU J

hasa x2 distribution with 1 degreeof freedom.
With m brands in the market instead of 2, weget an (mxm)contingencytablewith (m—l) 2 degreesoffreedom.
Whentheconclusion ofthezero ordertestisthat theprocessisnot of
orderzero,thenextquestionto beansweredis:istheprocessoftheorder
one or higher? i.e.: does only the last purchase have an influence or are
former purchases also of importance?Now we test the null-hypothesis
thattheprocessisfirst orderagainstthealternativeoforder2.
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Wemust therefore have atest schemein which itispossibleto isolate
theinfluence ofthe last but onepurchase from the last purchase. In the
two-brand casetherefore weform the following tables:
1

0

01

Non

Now

11

Nm

Nuo

f
1 to
from |

1

0

00

Nooi

N0oo

10

Nioi

Nioo

e
1 tO
from|

Here NiJk is the number of times a consumer with purchase history ij
madeatransition tobrand k.
Whenthelast but onepurchasehasnoinfluence, then the distribution
overthe columnsisnot dependent onthe row (quite analogous with the
lablefor thetestonzeroorder,justdiscussed).
We can now treat these two tables as contingency tables again. For
eachtableseparatelywecancomputeasbeforethe usual test statistic for
independence, which is each distributed according to a %\ variable,
under the hypothesis of order one. As Anderson and Goodman have
proved,the sum ofthesetwo statistics hasthe %\ distribution, under the
null-hypothesis mentioned.
When there are m different brands, weget mdifferent tables;the test
statistic under the first order hypothesis then has m{m—\)2 degrees of
freedom.
Generalisationstoahigher orderwillnowbeclear.Whenwewanttotest
the null-hypothesis that an w-state chain is of order k against the alternative that the order is (k+1), we get mk different tables (one for each
purchase history of length k), which each produce - under the nullhypothesis- a%2 statisticwith(m—l) 2 degreesoffreedom. Thesummary
statisticthen hasmk(m—l) 2 degrees of freedom.
3.3.3.3 Testing thestationarity oftheprocess
AMarkov chainissaidtobestationarywhenthetransition probabilities
do not change over time. In marketing applications it can be useful to
testfor stationarity;itistobeexpectedthatthebrand choiceprocesswill
notalwaysremainthesame.Transitionprobabilitiesmaychangebecause
of changing marketing conditions.
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As outlined above a chi-square test can be developed for this test.
Supposewewanttotestwhetherornot afirstorderMarkovchainhasthe
same transition matrix during r subsequent periods. In the two-brand
casethe followingtablescanbeformed.
from 11

1

0

period
1

from 01

1

0

tfoo(l)
JVoo(2)
JVooW

period
tfio(l)

1

2

tfn(l)
JVn(2)

* 1 0 (2)

2

Noi(l)
#oi(2)

r

NiiV)

N10(r)

r

N0i(r)

HereNtJ(1)denotesthe number oftransitionsfrom itoyinperiod 1.
When the period has no influence, the distribution over the columns
isindependentoftherowinbothtables.Againthesetablesmaybetreated
as the usual contingency tables. For each table the conventional test
statisticcanbecomputed,whichisunderthenull-hypothesisofnoperiod
influence a x2 variable with (r—1) degrees of freedom. The complete
stationarity hypothesisistested bycomputing the sum ofthe x^-statisticsfor the separatetables.Under stationarity thissumhasa x2 distribution with2(r—1)degreesof freedom.
When testing the stationarity of a first order chain in the general
w-brand case,weget m different tables,each with (m—1)(r—1)degrees
of freedom. This results in a summary x2-statistic with m(m—1)(r—1)
degrees of freedom.
For extensions and proofs with respect to the tests given in thesesections, the reader is referred to Anderson and Goodman (1957) or
Billingsley (1961).
3.3.4 Application ofMarkov chains tobrandchoiceprocesses
In the early sixties the idea of studying brand choice behavior within a
Markov framework wasput forward by a number of authors.
AmongstthefirstofthesewereHerniter and Magee(1961).Theygave
anexposition ofthetheory of Markov chainsand showed somepossible
applicationstothe brand choiceprocess.They alsomentioned thepossibilityfor optimizationwiththeaidofMarkovprogramming.TheMarkov
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programming procedures outlined by R.A. Howard (1960) might, for
example,beapplicable in promotional decisions. It can beassumed that
different types of promotional strategies give rise to different transition
matrices.Whenthesematricesareknown,whichconsumer(dependenton
hisstate) should receivewhichtypeofpromotion in ordertomaximizea
certainquantity,for examplesales,canbedetermined.
Papers introducing the use of the Markov chain to brand switching
in a similar way as Herniter & Magee are those of Maffei (1960) and
Harrary & Lipstein (1962).
Examples of applications of Markov chains to empirical consumer
buying situations are the following: Styan &Smith (1964) have applied
Markov chains to purchases of washing powder byhousewives. In their
paper thestateswerenot brandsbut thedifferent types ofuseofwashing
powder byhousewives. The processthus defined wasfound to behigher
than zero order and stationary; in a paper by Draper and Nolin (1964)
the states were different brands of cake mix. They concluded that a
first order Markov chain gives an acceptable description of the brand
choiceprocess.Againthechainwasfound to bestationary.
Massy (1966) studied the coffee purchases ofmembers ofthe Chicago
Tribune panel. He computed Markov transition matrices for individual
householdsand for householdstogether. Hismost important conclusion
was that population heterogeneity can cause spurious higher order test
results.Thissubjectwillbefurther discussedinthenextsection.
3.3.5 Problems ofhomogeneous Markovmodels inbrandchoiceprocesses
3.3.5.1 Problems oftimeandquantity
In theapplications mentioned inthepreceding sectiontheMarkov chain
which described the brand choice process was mostly defined by equidistant epochs, the time period between two subsequent points of time
being taken as real calendar periods, e.g., one week. This causes some
problems. Firstly, in which state should a consumer be classified when
hemakesmorethanonepurchaseinacertainperiodandthesepurchases
consist of different brands? A possible solution is to define the state as
thebrand mostpurchased duringaperiod,but thentheinterpretation of
theresultsisofcoursedifficult. Secondly, whenaconsumer doesnot buy
atallinacertainperiod,whatisthenhisstate?Someauthorshavesolved
this question by introducing an artificial state of 'did not buy' (see e.g.
HarraryandLipstein(1962)).Thisisnotsosatisfactory, becausethestate
'did not buy' is quite different in character from the state: 'the brand
bought'. When this approach is followed, the transition matrix may
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change merely because of a change in frequency of purchases, i.e.,
without a change in switching patterns between real brands, which is
confusing. Thirdly, only the brands bought count, not the number of
units bought.
R.A. Howard hassuggested solving these problems byusing aSemiMarkov process instead of a Markov process to describe brand choice
behavior (see Howard (1963) and Herniter &Howard (1964)). In the
Markov process thusfar treated, transitions were assumed totake place
at equi-distant pointsintime, i.e.,thetime spacewasdiscrete.InSemiMarkov processes, also called Markov Renewal processes, on the
contrary, the time between transitions is not fixed but is a random
variable with aprobability density function (see Cox&Miller (1965)or
Cox &Lewis (1966)).Inthemost general case there isap.d.f. foreach
type oftransition. Sotheprobability ofmaking atransition from ito j ,
which we denoted by pi}, is supplemented by the p.d.f. of the time
(holdingtime)tomovefrom itoy:htj(t). Aspecialclassisformed bythe
so-called 'Markov processesincontinuoustime'.InthiscasehtJ(t) isthe
p.d.f. of an exponential distribution.
It is clear that with this extension theproblems offittingthe brand
choice process into a Markov model are considerably diminished,
especially when it is assumed that inter-purchase times may take all
values ^ 0.Ontheother hand, estimation problems regardingthedistributions ofthe holding times should notbe disregarded, a large number
of observations onalltypesofinter-purchase times beingnecessary.
NoapplicationstobrandchoiceprocessesofthisSemi-Markov process
initsgeneral form seemtobepresentintheliterature. Herniter's (1971)
approach hassomefeatures ofaSemi-Markov modelwhenhe describes
abrandchoiceprocessinwhichtheinter-purchasetimesfollow an Erlang
distributionwhilebrandchoiceoccursaccording toafirst-orderMarkov
process. However, in this application brand choice and inter-purchase
times areassumed tobeindependent ofeach other, which constitutes a
major simplification ofthegeneralSemi-Markov assumptions.In section
7.4.4.wereturntotheapplicationpossibilitiesofSemi-Markov processes
to brand choiceprocesses.
Asstatedinsection 3.1,inthisstudyweworkwitha transformed time
scaleinwhichtheequi-distant points arethepurchasemoments irrespective ofthe number ofdaysthat constitute theinter-purchase time,while
only thebrand bought andnotthe quantity is ofinterest. This means,
thatwearehardlytroubled bythedifficulties mentioned. But- aspointed
out- thedirectrelationtorealmarketfiguresissacrificed.
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Inanextensivepaper Ehrenberg(1965)outlinesapessimisticviewonthe
possibilities of Markov chain applications in brand choiceprocesses.He
mentions the problems referred to above, but a new argument he puts
forward is the following:
In the Markov chain concept of brand choice the crucial quantities are
the transition probabilities. For example ptj is the probability of purchasing brand j , given that i was bought on the last occasion. Now
Ehrenberg'squestionis:whydowelookatthose 'forward' probabilities?
Another approach, in Ehrenberg's viewnot more unnatural, isto study
theso-called backward probabilities: i.e., qiS, where: qi} = Prob(Jbeing
chosen at a certain purchase occasion|i is chosen at the next purchase
occasion).
He then demonstrates that for a Markov chain with stationary forward transition probabilities, the backward transition probabilities
(calledVokramprobabilitiesbyEhrenberg)arenotstationaryatall.
This non-symmetric behavior of the Vokram probabilities makes
Ehrenberg doubt thepossibilities of Markov chainapplications inbrand
choiceprocesses.
In this connection the following observations can be made. The
phenomenon ofbackward transition probabilities not beingstationary is
not surprising. Kemeny&Snell(1960)proved that the backward transitionprobabilities ofachainwithconstantforward transition probabilities
areonly constant whenthe Markov chainisinequilibrium.
OfcourseitcannotbetakenontrustlhataMarkovchainwithstationary forward transition probabilities should be used to describe a brand
choiceprocess.Asholdsfortheuseofallmodelsingeneral:animportant
condition for application must be that the model gives a satisfactory
description of empirical reality.
3.3.5.2 The aggregationproblem
Inthissectionamajor difficulty withrespecttothe HOMM,whichcanarise
with estimation and testing in empirical situations, is discussed. This
problem essentially refers to the assumption of homogeneity, and it
becomesrelevant whenthisassumption isnotjustified. Unfortunately, it
cannotbedirectly observed whenthepopulation isnothomogeneousin
relationto transitionprobabilities,andinthiscaseaggregationcanleadto
misleading conclusions.
The problem was first detected by Frank (1962); he discovered the
phenomenon andcalledit:spuriouscontagion.
Theproblem canbestbeillustrated byanumericalexample.
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Suppose that a consumer population consists of two different types of
consumers:type I and typeII.Thereisa two brand market with brands
1 and 0. Both groups of consumers buy the two brands according to a
Bernoulli process with parameter p, and the only difference between
typeIandtypeII isthat theyhavedifferent valuesfor p.
Let:
Prob(brand 1 ispurchased|consumeristype I) = Prob(11I)= .9
Prob(brand 1ispurchased|consumeristypeII) = Prob(11II)= .2
Letthe population contain 50%typeI and 50%typeII consumers.
Supposethat for thispopulation ofconsumersthebrandchoiceprocess
is studied empirically and the test on a zero versus afirst-orderMarkov
process(section3.3.3.2)isperformed, wherethepopulation is considered
as homogeneous. The purchase histories are collected and mixed,
irrespective of the type ofconsumer. In the test thetransition probabilities, like pxl =Prob (111) and p0l = Prob (110), are estimated with the
fractions empirically found. Under the null-hypothesis of zero order
Pn = Poi> while in the case of a positive influence from the preceding
purchase wecan expect: ptl >p0i•
For thepopulationjust described wecanpredictthevaluesof£ n and
P0l (apart from random disturbances ofcourse). Let ustakethe computation of pn. For this computation weconsider all purchase sequences
of length two. The computation then consists of 2 steps. First, all
sequences starting with a 1 are collected. Let there be Nlm of such
sequences.Thenhowmanyofthislatter setofsequencesalsohavea 1 on
thesecondplaceiscounted.Letthisnumber be Nlt.
Now Pn — ——, according to equation (3.1)
How doesthis procedure work out for the population described above?
First weexamine the origin (with respect to the type of consumer) of a
purchase sequence starting with a 1.Therefore weconsider:
Prob(111)= Prob(consumerisoftype11firstpurchase = 1)
Following Bayes' theorem weget:
Prob(I|l) = P r o b ( 1 | I ) P r o b ( I ) =
Prob(l)
•9X-5
=.82
.9x.5+.2x.5
and Prob(III1)= 1--82=.18
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Soweconclude,that a sequence starting with a 1stemswith probability
.82from aTypeI consumer andwithaprobability of.18from aTypeII
consumer.
A Type I consumer purchases on the next purchase occasion brand
1 with probability .9 and a Type II consumer with probability .2. In
general the probability of a brand 1 purchase on the second occasionis:
Prob(111)Prob(I)+Prob(11II)Prob(II)
= .9xProb(I)+
.2xProb(II)
So the probability of a brand 1purchase after a brand 1purchase =
P(l|l)
= .9x.82+.2x.18 = .77.
Inthesamewayweget:
ProbdIO) = P^bCOII^ProMI) =
v
''
Prob(0)

u

and Prob(II10) = .89
Therefore:
Prob(l|0)
= .9x.11+.2x.89 = .28
Sowhen,forthepopulation specified,theMarkovtransitionprobabilities
are computed in the usual way,weget:
ptl =Prob(1|1)= .77
£ 01 = Prob(l|0) = .28
This might lead to the conclusion that the most recent purchase has a
definite influence and the process is of an order greater than zero. But
this conclusion would be clearly wrong, because we have a consumer
population which follows a Bernoulli brand choice process.
In fact it istruethat abrand 1 purchasehasagreater chance ofbeing
followed bya 1 than bya brand 0purchase.Thisisnot becausetheprobabilitiesoftheconsumerschangeasaconsequenceofthebrand 1 resp. 0
purchase, but becausethere isa high probability for a brand 1 purchase
that it originates from a consumer who already has a high probability
ofabrand 1 purchase.
So when the homogeneous Markov model is assumed for the brand
choice process the process may appear to be first order, while it is in
factzeroorder,asaconsequenceoftheaggregationfrom aheterogeneous
population. Massy (1966) has empirically demonstrated this possibility.
Theargument extendstohigherordersituations,asthefollowingexample
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demonstrates. Suppose a consumer population which consists of 50%
TypeI and 50%TypeII consumers.
Both types follow a first order Markov brand choice process in a
two-brandmarket,with,however,different transitionmatrices.
The transition matrices are:
,
to 1 0
from
Type I:

0

L.l -9j

with steady state distribution (.2, .8)
,
Ito 1 0
from
TypeII:

1

ri

0
L.4 .6j
with steady state distribution (2/3, 1/3)
Let the process bein equilibrium for both groups.
Suppose that for an empirically observed brand choice process of this
population the test (discussed in 3.3.3.2) with a null-hypothesis offirst
orderversusthe alternative of order 2isperformed. Weassumethat the
brandchoiceprocessesareinthesteadystate.Asanexamplewetakethe
comparison ofProb(1100)andProb(1110),whichisapartofthetest.
Underthenull-hypothesis we have:
Prob(l|00) = Prob(l|10)
Underthe alternative ofapositiveinfluence ofthelast but one purchase
weexpect:
Prob(l|00)<Prob(l|10)
Forthepopulation specified we have:
Prob (0011)= Prob (first purchase=0 and then a transition to011)=.8
(steadystateproportion)x.9=.72.
In the same way:
Prob(001II)=.20
Prob(10|I) = .08
Prob(10|II) = .13
Forthemarginalprobabilitieswehave:
Prob(00)=Prob(0011)Prob(I)+Prob(001II)Prob(II) = .46
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Analogously
Now: Prob(1100)=

Prob(10)= .11
Prob(00|I)xProb(I)
^(Q())
= .78

andProb(1110)=.36
So the probability that the sequence 00 will be followed by a 1 is:
.78x.l +.22x.4=.17
The probability that 10willbefollowed by 1 is:
.36x.l +.64x.4=.29
Thuswe get:
Prob(l|00) =.17
Prob(1110)=.29
Thevaluesestimated fortheseprobabilities inanempirical situationwill
be approximately equal to these figures. Therefore the brand choice
process ofthepopulation given will appear to beat least second-order,
while all consumers in the population have a first-order brand choice
process.Againthisisaconsequenceofaggregationfrom aheterogeneous
population.
Becausetheorderisanimportantcharacteristicofthebrandchoiceprocess,
a major difficulty with theuseof homogeneous Markov models is that
heterogeneity in the population maymake the process seem to be ofa
higherorderthanitactuallyis.
Thisdifficulty canbeovercomeintwoways.Onecandividethepopulationintohomogeneous sub-populations.Intheextremecasethismeans
taking each household separately. The other possibility is to build the
heterogeneity intothemodel,asinthemodelsofsection3.5.
3.4 THE H E T E R O G E N E O U S B E R N O U L L I MODEL (HEBM)

3.4.1 Formulation
IntheHEBMaconsumer isassumedtobuybrand 1 withprobabilitypand
brand 0withprobability (1—p), irrespective ofthepurchasehistory:
Prob(X, = 1 |x,_!, x,_ 2 , x,_ 3 , ...)=Prob(X,= 1)=p
Thereisnopurchase feedback.
Thusfarthemodelisidentical withtheHOBMdiscussed insection3.2.
However, anessential difference isthat inthe HEBMp maydiffer among
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consumers.Itcanbesaidthatpisina certain waydistributed overthe
consumers,letussaywithp.d.f./(/>).
Onepossiblestandard distribution whichcanbeusedforthedistribution
ofp isthebeta distribution. Thebeta distribution hastwoparameters,
indicated hereasaand/?.Theprobability densityfunction (p.d.f.) ofthe
beta distributionis:
b(x)=

r(g+

^ , x,~1(l-xy-1(0<x<l)

(3.2)

withraw moments:
a
0i = - ^
a+fi

(3.3)

and

Thevaluesabeta variablecantakeliebetween0and1,whichisanessential condition fortheprobabilityp. Further, thebeta distribution isvery
flexible whichmeansthatagreatnumber ofdifferent forms canbetaken,
depending on the values of a and j8. The p.d.f. can take the £/-form
(0<a, p< 1), the inverse U-form (a,/?> 1), the /-form (0</?< 1<a),
theinverse/-form (0<a< 1</?)andtherectangularform(a=j8= 1). See
Kendall &Stuart I (1969,p. 150, 151).
Becauseofthisflexibilitythebetadistributionissuitablefordescribing
the distribution ofp inthepopulation.
MM&Musethename Compound Bernoulli Model fortheHEBM.They
speak ofbeta-heterogeneity, whenf(p) isthebeta-density b(p).
3.4.2 Testingprocedures
The characteristic ofthe brand choice process checked bythe following
tests, is the influence of previous purchases on current brand choice.
Thenull-hypothesisistheHEBM-assumption,viz.,thatthereisnoinfluence
i.e.,that theprocessiszeroorder.Threedifferent testswhichcanbeused
are discussed below.
3.4.2.1 Theruntest
Run tests are well-known in non-parametric statistics (seefor example
Bradley, 1968, chapter 11).They can be used to analyse sequences of
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events of a binary type, such as brand choice processes in a two-brand
market. Supposeaconsumer hasthepurchasehistory:011001011100010.
Inrun test terminology everyunbroken sequenceofthesamebrand constitutes arun.Inthisexamplethereare9runs.
TheteststatisticstudiedisU,whichstandsforthenumberofrunsina
sequence. The expected value and the variance of U,E(U) and Var (U)
respectively, under the null-hypothesis of constant probability of the
occurrence ofa 1,canbeexpressed bythevariablesnx andn0, denoting
thenumbers of ones,resp.zerosinthesequence.
The expressions are:
£([/) = 2HlH9. + 1

(3.5)

Var(lT) = 2 w i n o ( 2 n i " o ~ n i ~ w o )
(«i+no)2(»i+ « o - l )

n g\

Now wecan comparethe actual number ofruns of a sequence with the
number expected under the hypothesis that theprobability ofthe occurrenceofa oneisconstant duringtheseriesofpurchaseswhich constitute
the sequence. Should the latter probability not be constant but increase
after abrand 1 purchase anddecreaseafter azero- asmight beexpected
withpurchase feedback - then there willbe a tendency for the onesand
zeros to stick together, which willresult in a relatively small number of
runs.
Whether or not the actual value of Udiffers more from the expected
values than would occur by chance can be tested. For small values of
«!andn0therearetablesavailable,forhighervaluestheapproximationof

u

-fm

0.7)

VVar(C/)
by a standard normalvariable can beused. Byapplying a correction for
continuity this approximation can be slightly improved (see Bradley,
ibid, p.262).
As mentioned previously, in brand choice processes the question is
usuallywhetherornotthereisatendencyfor {/tobelowerthanexpected,
whichmeansthat thetestisagainst aleft-sided alternative.
Becauseeveryfamily canhaveitsown/?,thetestmust beperformed for
every family separately. For an overall indication of the importance of
purchasefeedback inthepopulation ofbuyers,theportion offamilies for
whomthe null-hypothesis isrejected can be considered.
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Theuseofruntestsinbrand choiceprocesseswasfirstdemonstrated by
Frank (1962).
One difficulty attached to their use is their low power, at least when
samplesizes(lengthsofsequences)aremodest.Fromthepower functions
givenbyBateman (1948)an impression can beobtained. Suppose that a
consumer choosesthe brands 1and 0according to afirst-orderMarkov
chain with:plt =.80 and p0l = .40. When the purchase process of this
consumer is observed over 20 purchases, containing 10brand 1and 10
brand 0purchases,andtheruntestisperformed, theprobability that the
hypothesisofsequentialindependencewillberejected isabout .60.Thisis
rather lowfor a process which is so obviously non-Bernoulli. Of course
the power of the runtest does increase with sample size; Bateman,
however,doesnotgiveresultsfor theeffect ofsamplesize.
3.4.2.2 Conditionalmodelprobabilities (CMP)test
The CMP test, discussed here was developed by MM&M. In this test the
essential quantity considered is- given a certain purchase history - the
probability that the next purchase (immediately following that history)
is brand 1. In general, of course, this probability is dependent on the
preceding purchase history but it is also dependent on the mechanism
which produces thepurchase sequencein question.
When it isassumed that this mechanism works according to a certain
brand choicemodel M, the probabilityjust mentioned isconditional on
M. Therefore MM&Mcallit:the conditional model probability.
We denote a purchase history by x. When sequences of length 4 are
considered x can take suchforms as:
0100, 1001, 1100, etc.
The CMP, i.e., the probability of a brand 1purchase given purchase
history x, and the model M can be indicated asPM(l \x).
In what follows, weassume that M = HEBM and drop this symbol for
convenience. The assumption is then that the brand choice process
follows the HEBM.
3.4.2.2.1 Arbitrarydistribution
Here/? isassumed to havethe arbitrary p.d.f.:f(p). Suppose weobserve
thepurchasehistoryx ofacertainfamily. Nowwehave2piecesofinformation about this family: the observed purchase history x and the fact
its/>-valueisasamplefrom adistributionwithp.d.f. f(p).
This information can be combined by means of a Bayesian approach
(see Raiffa &Schlaifer (1961)). Byusing Bayes' Rule the knowledge of
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the family's distribution ofp is updated by the information contained
in*.
We call/(p) the prior distribution. The posteriori distribution, which
arises after the information from x has been incorporated, isdenoted as
/ i (p).So/ x(p)isthep.d.f.of/?,giventhatxisobserved. Let l(x\p)denote
the likelihood that purchase history x is observed, given that the parameteroftheBernoullibrand choiceprocessis p.
ByBayes' Theorem:
/ (p) = *(*lg)/(P) =

Kx\p)f(p)

P r 0 b W

( 3 g)

)«X\p)f(p)dP

o

Theconditional model probabilityis:
i
Prob(11x) = j pA(p)dp = ^

]pl(x\p)f(p)dp
$l(x\p)f(p)dp
o

From thisequation it canbeseenthat the CMP'Sfor different x's, say xt
and x2, are equal when their likelihood functions areequal:i.e.,
When
l(xi\p) = l(x2\p)
then
P(l\Xl) = P(l\x2)
Nowconsiderfor example:Xj= 1001and x2 =0110.
UnderthehypothesisoftheHEBM,wehave:
l(Xl\p) = Kx2\p) =

(4\p\l-p)2,

a conventional binomial probability.
Thus, under the HEBM hypothesis, the purchase sequences 1001 and
0110havethe samelikelihood and the CMP'Scorresponding withthese2
purchasehistories areequal.
The more general conclusion isnow clear, i.e.,that the CMP'S- under
the HEBMhypothesis - for purchase sequences of the same length - are
equal when the numbers of ones in the sequences are equal. The exact
configuration ofzerosand onesisthen nolonger important.
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Thisconstitutes thebasisofthetest.Thetestexaminesiftheequalityof
CMP'SasexpectedundertheHEBMhypothesisisinagreementwiththedata.
Ifthisisnotthecase,the HEBMisrejected.

When sequences of length 4 are considered, the 3 following groups of
purchasehistorieshave- underthe HEBMhypothesis- thesame CMP'S.
Group I
0111
1011
1101
1110

Group II

GroupIII

0011
0101
1001
0110
1010
1100

0001
0010
0100
1000

With empirical data it can be tested, for each group separately, if the
CMPis equal for all sequencesin a group.This test is performed with a
contingency table. Under the HEBMhypothesis the resulting statistic has
ax2 distribution with resp. 3, 5 and 3 degrees of freedom. The overall
statistic(thesumofthe 3from therespectivetables)isthen a xh variate.
Sequencesoflength4wereused inthe abovepresentation becausethe
purchase histories on which the test is applied in chapter 4 have that
length.But this length is,ofcourse,optional.Generallyspeaking,shorter
sequences result in lessdegrees of freedom for the x2 test, whilethe use
of longer sequences diminishes the number of observations.
3.4.2.2.2 Betadistribution
Thus far no assumptions have been made about the distribution of p.
Thep.d.f.f(p) wasarbitrary.Nowweassumethatf(j>)isthe beta density
b(p)withparametersaandj8.Letx = (n,r) indicatea purchase sequence
oflengthn,containingrones(r< it).As seenabove,the number of ones
istheonlyinformation aboutapurchasesequenceneeded.
For theexpressionsinequation (3.8)wehavenow:

Z(x|p) = J((n, r)|p) = f n\ f(l-prr,
and
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It canbeshown that in this casefv (p), asderived from equation (3.8),
isagainabeta densitywithparameters (a+r)and (fi+n—r).
Sowhen weknow ofahousehold apriori that itsp-valueisa sample
from thebeta distribution withparameters aand/?,andthen apurchase
sequence of length nis observed which contains r ones,wecan update
ourknowledgeaboutthatfamily's/7byspecifying itsdistribution asbeing
abetadistribution withparameters(a+r)and (fi+n—r).
The CMPinthiscaseissimply:
i

Prob(11(n,r)) = JWiGfldj = - £ ± I L ,
which istheexpected value of thebeta variable with parameters (a+r)
and (/?+«—r).
For example,whenx= 1010,wehave
Prob(1|(4,2))=

a + 2

a+;ff+4

Itwillbeclearthat underthisbeta distribution assumption thepowerof
the test on order zero is increased, compared with that of an arbitrary
distribution. Nowitcanbetestedforeachpossiblesequenceofacertain
length, if the observed fraction of ones which follow that sequence
isinagreement with the CMP under the Bernoulli-beta hypothesis. This
isanextension,comparedwiththetestoutlinedinthepreviouschapterin
which only the equality of the CMPfor particular sequences wastested.
Whena and/? aregiven they canbedirectly used; ifnotthey haveto
be estimated from the data, which results in the loss of 2 degrees of
freedom.
3.4.2.3 A teston equaloccurrenceofsequences (EOS)
Herewegiveatestwhichcanbeconceivedofasavariant oftheprevious
one. In this test notthe CMP of the occurrence of a oneafter a certain
purchase sequenceisstudied, buttherelative occurrence ofthe sequence
itself.
Supposewestudypurchase sequences oflength 4.Forafamily which
purchases brand 1with constant probabilityp, the probability that an
observed sequencewillhavetheconfiguration 1000is/>(l—p)3.
When allpurchase sequences oflength 4ofa buyingpopulation with
an HEBMbrandchoiceprocessandp.d.f.f(p) areconsidered,theexpected
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relative frequency of the sequence 1000is:
1

E(im) = jP(i-p)3f(p)dp
o
But in the same way, for example
l

jp(l-p)3f(p)dp,

E(0010) =
o

which is exactly the same.
This can directly be extended to:
£•(1000) = £(0010) = £(0100) = £(0001), under the hypothesis of the
HEBM. This holds irrespective of the p.d.f. f(p).
An analogous reasoningcan be applied to sequences oflength 4with 2,
resp. 3, ones.
Thus, under the null-hypothesis of the HEBM, every sequence within
each of the 3 groups of sequences, I, II, and III (given in 3.4.2.2.1) is
expected to occur with the same frequency.
For group I, for example, the distribution of the numbers of sequences
0111 to 1110is then multinomial with/» 0111 = ... =p1110 = i, where the
sample sizeisthe total number of sequences in group I. The EOStest uses
these implications of the HEBM to test if the HEBMis compatible with the
data. For each of the 3groups mentioned it can be tested whether or not
the expected equal frequencies are in agreement with the data.
Again this leads to a chi-square test with 3, 5and 3degrees of freedom
for groups I, II and III respectively. The summary statistic has - under
the HEBMhypothesis- a xA distribution.
3.4.3 Estimation
In the HEBMthe estimation problems refer to the parameters of the distribution of p. When the type of distribution (e.g. normal, beta or gamma)
is not known in advance, a choice regarding this type has to be made and
the parameters must be estimated. It then remains to betested whether or
not the distribution in question givesa satisfactory fit.
3.4.3.1 Estimation based on the relative occurrenceof sequences (ROS)
The procedure presented here is based on the relative frequency with
which certain purchase sequences occur. The concept of usingthe relative
occurrence of sequences, which is briefly designated here as the Ros-concept, was applied earlier by MM&M to develop a parameter estimation
procedure for the Linear Learning Model.
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Theestimation methodtobepresented in thefollowing istheso-called
MinimumChi-squareMethod.
Consider Prob (r\(n,/?)),i.e.,theprobability that a purchasesequence
oflength nfor a family following a Bernoulli brand choiceprocess with
parameter/?containsrones.
We have:

Prob(r|(n,p)) = / ' n V ( l - J > r r
Overthewholepopulation ofbuyers,thecorrespondingquantityis:
1

Prob(r|(n,/(p)) = / ( " W - p r ' / G O d *

(3.9)

Becausercantakethevalues0, 1,...n,thereare(n+1) suchprobabilities
for the sequencelengthn,for sequenceswith resp.0, 1,... and nones.
Thesetypesofsequences,viz.,thosewith0, 1,... nones- arethetypes
whichareconsidered inthefollowing. Letuscallthesetypes:
s0, slt ...,sr, ...,s„-so that5Visasequencetypewithronesinasequence
oflength n.
When f(p) is specified with given parameters, the expected relative
frequencies ofthesequencetypess0 ... s„canbecomputed from equation
(3.9).They can becalled theoretical relative frequencies and canthen be
comparedwiththeactualrelativefrequencies ofs0 ... sn,sothatbymeans
ofa x2 testitcanbetestedwhetherornot agreementexists.
Usually, however, the parameters off(p) arenot known. Then the principlediscussed abovecanbeusedfor their estimation.
Letthedistribution ofp (withp.d.f./(p)) havesparameters,contained
inthe r-dimensionalvector6.
Now the probability Prob (r\(n,f(p)) (r=0, ...,n)is a function of 6.
We denote this as:
#r(0)= Prob(r|(«,/(/>)))(r=0, ...n)
Let the observed (actual) frequencies of s0, ...s„ be indicated as:
a0, alt ...,«„.
The test statistic G for the goodness of fit between theoretical and
observed relative frequencies of s0, ... sn, for agivenparametervector8,
is:
G(0)= I

(

- ^ = ^ ' N,

(3.10)
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whereNis thetotalnumberofsequencesoflengthnthatisobserved.
Nowthe parameters contained in 9can beestimated by minimization
of G(9)with respect to the elements of 9,i.e., theestimated parameter
values are such that they make the discrepancy between theoretical and
observedrelativefrequencies assmallaspossible.Thisso-calledMinimum
Chi-squareMethod ofestimationproducesestimateswhichareconsistent
and asymptotically efficient (seeCramer, 1957,p.424-434).
The functions gr{6)will often be such that a numerical minimization
procedure must be applied. One possible algorithm that can be used is
giveninsection3.7.2.
Min G(9) is distributed according to a x2 variable with (N—v—l)
degrees of freedom, under the distribution given. This provides us with
atestforthefitofthedistributionspecified. Sohereestimationandtesting
areperformed bythesameprocedure.
Inthecasethatf(p) isthebeta densityb(p) and 9isthe two-dimensional
vector containingthe parameters a and ji,theestimation procedure goes
as follows:
Weconsiderpurchase sequencesoflength4.
Sowehave:»= 2,n=4.
For#r(0)weget:
0r(a,/?) = Prob(r|(4,&G>))) - / ( ; ) « ! - # - 'b(p)dp,
which can bereduced to the following expressions:
r

9r(«, P)

0

l-4/i1+6Ju2-4/i3+/*4

1

4(^i-3/i2+3ju3-^4)

2

6(^2-2^3+^4)

3

40*3-J"4)

4

04

Now the moments nx, n2, ix3and /i4 are simple functions of a and /?
(seeequations (3.3)and (3.4)).Hence,givena and /?,gr(a., /?)(r=0, ...4)
can be computed.
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When the actual relative frequencies a0, ... c 4 are given, G(a, /?)can
also be directly evaluated for a given a and /?.
Then by means of a minimization procedure the values of a and j5
whichminimize G(a,/?) canbefound.
Thosevaluesaretheestimates for the parameters ofthe beta distribution, while the lowest value of G(a,jS) itself isthetest statistic,which underthebetadistributionhypothesis- hasa%\distribution.
3.4.3.2 Estimation of^for individualconsumers
When the individual purchase histories are long enough, the fraction of
purchases represented by brand 1can be computed for every consumer
andtaken asanestimatefor that consumer'sp-value.
Such individualp values can then beconsidered as observations from
the distribution with p.d.f.f(p). With these observations the mean and
variance ofthe distribution can beestimated and,if necessary, atest for
goodnessoffitperformed.
3.4.4 ApplicationsoftheHEBM
The idea that a consumer may have a constant probability to choose
a certain brand, while different consumers are allowed to have different
probabilities, was put forward by Frank (1962).He placed this concept
against the concept of a higher order process and suggested that the
conclusion that a brand choice process is higher order may be aconsequence of what he calls: 'spurious contagion'. We discussed this insection 3.3.5. On the basis of run test results Frank concluded that for the
population of buyers he examined the brand choice processes of many
families wereconsistent with the constant probability hypothesis.
Massy (1966) also suggested thepossibility that for the purchase data
heconsidered the b.c.p.wasBernoulli.The latter data wereinvestigated
again by MM&M (chapter 4) and it was found, with the test given in
3.4.2.2, that there were considerable departures from the Bernoulli
hypothesis.
The assumption of the HEBM, i.e., that a consumer always chooses a
brand with the same probability, israther stringent. If it holds,this can
only be so for a limited time interval, for it ishardly imaginable that a
consumer would buy a certain brand with the same probability during
his whole lifetime.
A great advantage of the HEBMisthe possibility for eachconsumer to
havehisown/>-value.
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Therefore, asastartingpointformorecomplexmodelswhichhavethe
sameheterogeneity withrespecttop, the HEBMisvery useful.
3.5 HETEROGENEOUS MARKOV MODELS (HEMM)

Sincethe HEBMhasthe appealing feature that consumers are assumedto
be heterogeneous with respect top, while the HOMM hasthe attractive
property that purchase feedback is built into it, it seems sensible to
combinethesetwomodels:itisreasonabletoexpect that inmany brand
choice processes the properties of both population heterogeneity and
purchasefeedback arepresent.
The HEMM'Sproposed byMorrison (1966)areanattempttoaccommodate this 'hybridization'.
3.5.1 Formulation
In the HEBM, every consumer hasa parameterp which maybe different
for different consumers; analogously inthe HEMM every consumer has
his ownfirstorder Markov transition matrix and different consumers
may have different transition matrices.
Soeveryindividualconsumerfollows afirstorderMarkovbrandchoice
process with hisownspecific transition matrix, which hasthe following
general form:
.
Ito 1
from
i
rr pp
0

0

(i-p)-]
(I-JOI

L(l-<0

qJ

Thistransition matrixischaracterized bythetwo parametersp and q.
But the heterogeneity with respect to the transition matrices cannot
go toofar. Whenp andqare both allowed to vary, without anexact
relation between them, abivariate distribution isneeded todescribethe
distribution ofp and qin thepopulation. This makes handling ofthe
processverycomplicated.Thereforeinthemodelswhichfollowrestricting
assumptions are introduced.
When a fixed relation between p and q is assumed one parameter
disappears andthedistribution ofthe different transition matricesin the
populationisdetermined onlybythedistribution of p.
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The most simple relation is:q =p.
Thenthetransition matrixbecomes:
,
Ito
from]

i
0

1

0

r P (i-P)i
|_(1-P) V J

Thismodelcanbecalled:the Symmetric Heterogeneous Markov Model.
It is possible however to give the model a somewhat more general
character. Below follows a presentation ofthe types given by Morrison
(1966a).
1. The Brand-Loyal Model (BLM)
Heretherelation assumedbetween/?and qis:

q=

l-kp(0^k^l).

Then the transition matrix becomes:
,
Ito 1
0
from
l
r P l-p-i

0

\_kp 1-kpj

Everyconsumermayhavehisownvalueforp, butthecoefficient k is the
samefor allconsumers.
According to this model, consumers who have a high probability
ofgoingfrom brand 1 tobrand 1 alsohavea(relatively)highprobability
of going from brand 0to brand 1.
Note that when k = 1,wehave the HEBM-situation again.
2. The Last-Purchase Loyal Model (LPLM)
Nowtherelationbetweenqandpis:
q=kp
(0<k < 1)
Thetransitionmatrixbecomes:
Ito

e

1

0

from

i
0

r p (i-p)i
Ul-kp) kp J

AsintheBLM,k isequalforallconsumers.Inthismodelaconsumerwith
a high repeat purchase probability for brand 1also has a high repeat
probability for brand0.
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For both models it holds that thevalue ofp determinesafamily's transition matrix, p is distributed in the population according to a certain
distribution, let us say with p.d.f. f(p).
In thisstudy of HEMM'Sonly the BLMand the LPLMare used.
3.5.2 Testing andestimation
The basic idea in testing and estimation procedures with respect to the
BLMandtheLPLMisthat of conditional model probabilities (CMP'S).
This concept wasencountered in section 3.4.2.2. There, the formation
of such probabilities for specific purchase sequences was extensively
treated.
A CMP wasdenoted as:
PM(l\x),
which isthe probability of a brand 1purchase, given that the observed
purchase history isx andthemodel forthebrand choice process is M.
In section 3.4.2.2 theCMP'S were conditional ontheHEBM. There the M
used wastheHEBM. In this section M=BLM and LPLM respectively; now
the CMP'S are conditional on these 2 models.
In a way analogous tothat followed inthe HEBMcase itcanbe derived
that - regardless of the p.d.f.f(p) and regardless of the parameter k different purchase sequenceswith the same CMP'Scan be found. Of course
these sequences with equal CMP'S aredifferent for the BLM and the LPLM.
Details of this derivation canbefound inMM&M, chapter 4; the following
results are obtained there.
When purchase sequences of length 4 are considered, the sequences
within the 4following groups havethesame CMP'S under the BLM.
GroupI

GroupII

0111
1011
1101

1010
0110

GroupIII
0011
1001

GroupIV
0010
0100

Under the LPLM we have the following groups of sequences with equal
CMP'S:
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Group I

Group II

Group III

0111
0011
0001

1110
1100
1000

0110
0100
0010

Group IV
1011
1101
1001

Itcanbetestedfor empiricaldatabymeansof%2 testswhethertheequal
2
CMP'S within each group are in agreement with the data. The overall x
statistic, which is the summation of the ^-statistics per group, has 5
degreesoffreedom intheBLM-case and 8 inthe LPLMcase.
Usingthesetestswecan check thegoodness offit ofthe BLMresp.the
LPLM, irrespective of k and/(/>)• When k is known andf(p) is a known
p.d.f. with given parameters, the exact CMP for each sequence can be
computed andcompared withthefraction actuallyfound. Thismakesthe
test morepowerful than whennothing isknown about k and/(p).
k and the parameters off(p) can also be estimated from the data. A
minimum chi-square procedure, as described in section 3.4.3.1 can be
used.
3.5.3 Applications
MM&M give an application of the BLMand the LPLMto a regular coffee
brand choice process. For these data the HEBM(as tested with the CMP

test) did not describethe b.c.p.verywell.The BLMgavethe bestfithere,
at least for some specific segmentsofthemarket, whilethe LPLMwasno
better than theHEBM.
Thefactthatthefitforboth models wasnotvery good, mayhavebeen
a consequence ofthestringentrelationsassumedbetween theelementsof
theindividual transition matrices.
The attempts made by MM&M to treat a general first order Markov
chain - without the restrictions of the BLM or the LPLM- in the HEMMframework and to use conditional model probabilities for testing it,
however failed.
3.6 THE LINEAR LEARNING MODEL (LLM)

3.6.1 Formulation
Like the Markov Models, the LLM assumes that the brand chosen at a
certain purchase occasion has an influence on thebrand choiceinsubsequent purchases.
Thisinfluence isexpressedbythefactthat,generally,theprobabilityof
a brand 1 purchase isdifferent for different purchasehistories.
Inafirst-order Markovmodelthisprobabilitycantakeonlytwovalues,
dependent on the two possible brands chosen on the previous purchase
occasion.
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In the LLM the situation is somewhat more complicated. There, the
probability of a brand 1 purchase at purchase occasion (t+1), pt+1, isa
linear function ofthe corresponding quantity at occasion t ofthetype:
Pt+i = e+yPt-

The LLMused in brand choiceprocesses isa specialtype of the so-called
linearoperatormodelsfor learning,well-knowninmathematicalpsychology(seeBush&Mosteller, 1955;Luceetal. 1963,chapter 9; or Coombs
et al. 1970, chapter 9). In psychology these models are mainly used to
describe learning processesinexperimental situations. Theword learning
hasaverybroadinterpretation inthesemodels.Bushand Mosteller(ibid,
p.3)define learningasbeing'Any systematicchangeinbehavior,whether
or not this is not adaptive, desirable, etc.'. Coombs (ibid, p. 231) gives
thedefinition: 'Learningisanychangeintheprobabilityofaresponse'.
Thegeneral situation isthat an individual respondent makes a sequence
of choices, with time intervals, from a number of alternative responses.
Here only the case of two responses, response 1and response 0, will be
treated. pt is the probability that the respondent chooses response 1 at
response occasion t.
Thechoicemadeatresponse occasion tworksoutasaso-called event.
In the two-response case there are two types of events: a 1-event and a
0-event. For every event there is a corresponding operator, which determinestheinfluence oftheevent onp.
Following Bush and Mosteller, these operators are indicated by the
symbol Q.Qt and Q0aretheoperatorscorresponding toa 1-eventanda
0-event, respectively.
As stated earlier, the operators bring about a linear transformation
of pt, which results in pt+1:
Pt+i =QiPi = ai+aiPt (when at occasion t atype 1-event
occurred)
Pt+i — QoPi = Qo+^oPt (when at occasion t a type 0-event
occurred)
This general framework can betransferred to the brand choice process.
The respondent isthen the consumer, who makes subsequent responses
(brand choices) from the 2response possibilities: brand 1and brand 0.
pt is now the probability of a brand 1purchase at occasion /. In brand
choiceapplications Qt iscalledthepurchaseoperator, Q0 isthe rejection
operator.
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The LLM, used here for the b.c.p.,has the following simplification:
a t = a 0 = a,
i.e., the slope parameters of the purchase and the rejection operator are
equal.
It isreasonable to assumethat after a brand 1 purchase the probability
that thenextpurchase willagain bebrand 1 isgreaterthan after abrand 0
purchase. Therefore, we expect:
at>a0.
We define:
a =a0
b = a-^—a0
c=a
and get then for the operators:
Purchase operator:p t + l =a+b +cpt
Rejection operator:pt+1 = a+cpt.
Because the p's are probabilities - which lie between 0 and 1 - and
positivelearning isassumed with c^ 0, a, band cmust satisfy the following conditions:
0<,a<,\
0<(a+b)<l
0<c<(l~a-b)

(3.11)

The brand choice models treated in the previous sections were put into
the stochastic process framework. This can also be done with the LLM.
Here wehave:
pt ='PTob(Xt=l\xt.1,pt.l,xt-2,xt_3,
= Prob(Z, = l !*,_!,/>,_!>
= a+bxt-l + cpt-1.

...)

That this last equation holds will be clear when it is remembered that
x,-! can only take the values 1and 0, which lead to the corresponding
operators. An alternative way for expressing/?,is:
/>,= Prob(X f = l l x , . ! , x t _ 2 ,/? r _2)
= a+bxt-1+ac+bcxt-2
+ c2Pt-249

Generally:
Pi= Prob(X,= 11xt_j, x,_2, ..., x,_ t , p,_t)
= a+fcx,_1+ac+fecx / _ 2 +ac 2+c2&x,_3+ ...
+ac* _ 1+ fcc*"1x,_t+cftpt_i
= a*£ c*+6*£ c'x,_i-i+c*p,_t
<= 0

(3.12)

i=0

Notethatfor/>,weneedapurchasesequenceofacertainlengthk andthe
probability of a brand 1purchase before that sequence was made, i.e.,
the probability at the (t—k)th purchase.
The probability pt_k incorporates the effect of the purchases before
the (t—k)th purchase. For example, when k =\, besides xt-t only pt-t
is needed. When pt_x is given, the purchase history before (f—1) is
irrelevant; it does not matter bywhich purchase history the givenvalue
for/),.! wasbrought about.Thisphenomenon iscalled:independenceof
path.
Because when shorter purchase histories are used the effect of the
precedingpurchasesiscontained in thegivenp-value,allthe expressions
for p, givenaboveareequivalent.
In principle the whole purchase history of a consumer is relevant for
hiscurrent/>-value,but it can beseenfrom (3.12)that theinfluence ofa
purchaseislessthelongeragoitisthatthepurchasewasmade.
When theprobabilitypt itself isconsidered asthe statevariable,it can
beseenthat the series:p,,p,+1,pt+2> ••• constitute a stochasticprocess,
incasuafirst-order Markov process.Thiscanbeuseful for thecomputation of the equilibrium distribution for p.
Some implications of the model should be mentioned. When a large
number of consecutive brand 1purchases takes place,p approaches an
upper valuepv =(a+b)/(l —c).
Thep-valueof a consumer who makes a large number of consecutive
brand 0 purchases, approaches a minimum value: pL =a/(l—c). In
practiceonecanexpectpv tobenear 1 andpL tobenearzero./?canonly
takevaluesbetweenpL and pv.
The effect of the brand chosen at a purchase occasion on subsequent
brand choices declinesaccording to thenumber ofpurchases madesince
that purchase occasion. As can be inferred from (3.12) the decrease is
exponential, according to thepowers ofc.Thisrefers to theorder ofthe
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brandchoiceprocess.Ahighc-valueindicatesaninfluence from previous
purchaseswhichislong-lasting,forexample.
Asseenalready,inprinciple,thewholepurchasehistoryofaconsumer
influences his current p-value, thus essentially the LLM assumes higher
order brand choice processes.
One property of the LLM, viz., that the effect of former purchases
graduallydiminishes,isparticularly appealing.Thisappearstobeamore
reasonable description of the way in which the purchase experience
works than is given, for example, by a first order Markov model where
the effect isassumed to work out at once.
At a given moment an arbitrary consumer may have any one of all
possibles-valueslyingbetweenpL andpv. Different consumersmayhave
different /^-values, so in this respect the LLM assumes heterogeneity.
However, the parameters a,band care the same for allconsumers.
The LLMhasbeen rather briefly presented here.Amoreextensivediscussionoflearningmodelsisgiveninchapter 5.Inthisandthenextchapter,
the LLMisused asformulated above.
3.6.2 Testingandestimation
Theprocedurefor testingandestimation givenhereisbased onthework
ofMM&M(chapter 5).Essentiallyitisaprocedurebasedontheconceptof
relative occurrence of different purchase sequences, the ROS-concept
(seesection 3.4.3.1).
For a fixed sequence length and given parameters of the LLM, the
theoretical relativefrequency for eachsequencecanbecomputed.
This theoretical relative frequency can then be compared with the
relative frequency actually found. This can be done for all different
sequences of a given length.
Now the parameters of the LLM can be estimated by finding those
valuesforthemwhichmakethedifferences betweenactualandtheoretical
relative frequencies assmallaspossible,in a minimum chi-square sense.
So again weuse a minimum chi-square method of estimation here.
Let us consider sequences of length 2, as an example. In this case there
are 4 possible different sequences. The initial probability of a brand 1
purchase bya consumer (i.e.,before the sequence oflength 2ismade)is
denotedas/>0.Nowtheprobabilitythataconsumer,startingwith/>0,will
produceeachofthe4different sequencesisgivenbelow.
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Purchase
Sequence

Probability

00

(l-p0)(l-(a

+cp0))= l-a-cp0-p0

1

01

C ~Po)(a+cp0)

10

Po(l~(a +b+cp0))

11

p0(a +b+cp0)

+ap0+cpl

=a +cp0- ap0-cp%
=-bpQ+p0-ap0-cpl
= bp0+ap0 +cp%

Total
=1
Different consumers will generally have different p0's. Let p0 be distributed in the population with p.d.f.f(p0). Then the theoretical relative
frequency of the sequence 00,for example, (relative to thetotal number
ofsequencesoflength2)is:
I

J"(1- a- cp0- p0+ap0 +cpl)f(p0) dp0
= ( l - a ) + ( a - c - l ) j u 1 +cju2»
where /ij and fi2 are the first two moments off(p0). We see that the
moments ofthe distribution of initial/^-valuesbesides the parametersof
thepurchaseandrejection operator, alsodeterminetherelative frequency
of a sequence.Thusthesemoments should also be estimated.
We might try to estimate, via the procedure discussed above, the
parameters a,b, c, n1 and fi2 from the observed relative frequencies of
sequencesoflengthtwo. Butitisimmediatelyclearthatthiswouldnotbe
successful. The4relative frequencies ofthe sequencesleave 3degreesof
freedom, while 5 unknown parameters have to be estimated. This is
impossible.
Thesituation improveswhenweconsiderpurchasesequencesoflength
3. There are 23= 8 such sequences, which means that the 8 relative
frequencies deliver7degreesoffreedom.
It is possible to write out expressions for the theoretical 8 relative
frequencies intermsofa, b,cand themoments off(p0), aswedid above
for thesequencesoflength2.Intheseexpressionsn3 isnowalsopresent.
Sointhiscasewehavetoestimate6parameterswith7degreesoffreedom.
Thisispossible,although only 1 degreeoffreedom isleft.
When we take purchase sequences of length 4, we have 16 different
sequences(15d.f.) and 7parameterstobeestimated, whichmeansthat8
degrees of freedom are left. Because this is a reasonable proposition,
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we will work for the rest with sequences of length 4 here. It is hardly
possible to write out the expressions (in a, b, c,nl, (i2, fi3 and ^ 4 ) for
thetheoretical relativefrequencies ofthe 16 different purchase sequences
of length 4.The expressions given by MM&Mfor the relative frequencies
for sequencelength3arealreadydiscouraging.Whenacomputerisused,
itisnotnecessarytowriteoutthesecumbersomeexpressionsbyhand.
The discrepancy measure analogous to (3.10), is formed as follows.
Letuy, « 2 , ...,«!6betheobservedrelativefrequencies of the sequences
0000,0001, ..., 1111.
Let the parameters a, b, c, filt \i2, ^3 and p.4 be contained in the
7-dimensional vector 6, and let fl5t2, ...t16 indicate the theoretical
relative frequencies of the sequences mentioned above. The f-values are
functions of 6ofcourse.
Themeasureofdiscrepancy Gwhichmustbeminimizedis:
G(6)

= N- £

(

"'~,y

1-1

(3.13)

UiP)

where N isthe total number of sequences of length 4.Now the 9which
minimizes G(6) containstheestimatesfor a,b,c, Hi,n2, H3 and ^ 4 .
Min G(9)itself is a x2-statisticwith 8degrees of freedom, which can
beusedtotestthegoodness offitoftheLLM.
Theestimated parametervaluesshould satisfy therestrictionsin(3.11)
andthecondition:Hi>ni+1 (/= 1,2, 3).
Soestimatingtheparameters andtestingthegoodnessoffitoftheLLM
can be performed in one procedure, which needs as input the observed
relativefrequencies ofthe 16 different purchasesequencesoflength4.
When it can be assumed that the p.d.f. ofp0, the distribution of the
initialprobabilityp0, isthebetadensity,thenfi3 andnA canbeexpressed
in fit and n2 with equations (3.3) and (3.4).In this case the number of
unknown parameters is reduced to 5, which simplifies the minimization
procedure.
3.6.3 Applications of theLLM
The author who put forward the idea of using linear learning models
derived from mathematical psychology for brand choice processes was
Kuehn (see Kuehn, 1962;and Kuehn and Day, 1964).Kuehn examined
the purchase data for frozen orangejuice. He calculated the probability
that the brand 'Snow Crop' would be chosen at a certain purchase
occasionindependenceofthepurchasehistorypreceedingthatpurchase.
These purchase histories were binary coded: 1 = Snow Crop, 0= Other
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brand. He concluded that the influence of a Snow Crop purchase on
brand choice thereafter diminished exponentially with the number of
purchasesmadebetweenthetwobrand choiceoccasionsconcerned.This
led him to the use of the Linear Learning Model to describe this brand
choice process. As seen in section 3.6.1, this LLM has the property
of exponentially diminishing influence of former purchases. Kuehn
calculated theinfluence ofonebrand choiceonsubsequentbrand choices
byakind ofafactorial analysis.
Carman (1966) used the LLMto describe the brand choice process for
toothpaste,withspecialreferencetothebrandCrest.Heusedaregression
technique for the parameter estimation. Carman's procedure assumes
that every consumer starts with the same probability of a brand 1purchase. As we saw in section 3.6.1, however, this is ordinarily not the
case; in the LLM different consumers may have different probabilities.
Carmanconcludesthatthe probabilityofpurchasingCrest doesvary,dependingonpastpurchaseexperience,inamannerconsistentwiththeLLM.
McConnel (1968) tried to fit the LLM to brand choice data obtained
inanexperimentduringwhichpersonswereaskedtomakebeerpurchases
from 3 imaginary brands. He used the estimation method, described
insection3.6.2.Fortheseexperimentalpurchases,inonly 1 outof3cases
wasthe fit satisfying.
MM&M applied the LLMto a number of data sets, among which were
included the frozen orange juice purchases from Kuehn and the tooth
pastedatausedbyCarman.Theiroverallconclusion isthat the LLMdoes
a rather goodjob in the description of brand choice processes and 'can
beusedwithconfidence asatoolfor analyzingbrand switchingdata'.
Haines (1969) gives an application of the LLM on brand choice data
for a recently introduced product. He uses a simplified version of the
rejection operator and makes the further assumption that all consumers
start with thesameprobability ofbuyingthe newproduct. The different
estimation methodsusedbyhimgiverather divergentresults.
3.6.4 The HOMMandthe HEBMasspecialcases ofthe LLM
Twoof the modelstreated earlier in thischapter arespecialcasesofthe
LLM.Thiswillbeshowninthissection. The LLMisdefined bythe operators:
Pt+i = QiPt=a+b+cp„ if the brand chosen at purchase occasion
fis1.
Pt+i— QoPt=a+cPt> if the brand chosen at purchase occasion
tisO.
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Theinitialvalue ofp: p0 isdistributed inthepopulation accordingtothe
p.d.f./(/>0).
Weconsidertwospecialcaseshere.
(1) c=0
Whenthecommonslopehasthevalue0,weget:
Q1pt =a+b
QoPt=a
Nowwearebackinthefirstorder HOMM-situationwithtransitionmatrix:
.
Ito 1
from

0

1

ra+b

l-a-b~\

00

La

1-a J

Sothefirst-orderHOMMisa specialcaseoftheLLM,viz.,whenc=0.
(2) c=\, a=6=0
With these parameter values we get:
Pt+i=Pt>

regardless ofthepurchase made at purchase occasion t.
Thedistribution of/7 in thepopulation remainsthe distribution ofthe
initial value p0. So we see that the HEBMis a special case of the LLM,
viz.,whenc=1 anda=b=0.
Thefact thattheLLMincorportatestheHOMMandtheHEBMisanattractive
feature. When the parameter values for a, b and c, in applications of
the LLM,show a tendency to approximate one of the special value sets
mentioned above,it isuseful toinvestigate if one of thesesimpler models
can describe the brand choice process in question.
3.7 SPECIAL POINTS REGARDING TESTING AND ESTIMATION

3.7.1 Goodness offitmeasures
In the preceding sections wediscussed procedures which tested whether
ornot aspecific brand choicemodelwascompatiblewithempirical data.
Of course the models always remain more or lesssuccessful approxima55

tions to the real process. It is impossible to find models which exactly
describe thebrand choicebehavior ofconsumers.The question then arises:what do wecall a reasonable fit? When isthe description of reality
bythemodel sobad that themodel should berejected?
Manyofthe teststreated above ledto agoodnessoffittestwhichuseda
X2-statistic. In these tests the null-hypothesis always is that the brand
choiceprocessunder consideration can bedescribed bythemodelthatis
specified. The probability of finding - under the null-hypothesis - a
X2-valueashigh or higherthan thevalueactually found servesasameasure offitfor the model. This probability is called:/>-level.A minimum
value,for example .05(critical level),can bespecified and ifin an application the/>-levelfound islower than this minimum then the conclusion
might be that the model is rejected. There is a problem involved when
suchaproceduretotest thefitofamodelis followed.
It isa general feature ofthe x2-valuethat itspower increases with the
sample size N. This sample size should therefore be considered when
judging a calculated test statistic and itsp-level.
For example:the fact that - when testing the fit of a model - the %2statisticis onlyjust in thecritical region in thecase of a high iV,maybe
morein favour ofthe modelunder the null-hypothesis than a somewhat
lowerx2-value(notleading torejection) withasmallsamplesize.
Following the procedure that every model which produces a x2-value
above a certain specified level berejected meansthat when N->oo,only
modelsexactlycoveringrealitywillbeaccepted. For alargeN verysmall
differences between themodelandrealityleadto rejection.
ItwillbeclearthatN shouldbeincorporated intotheresultsofthemodel
tests.Onewayinwhichthiscanbedoneistousetheso-called coefficient
ofcontingency,whichcan beapplied to contingency tables (seeKendall
&Stuart, II, 1967,p.557).
Pearson's coefficient of contingency is:

x2 V
• (

N+X2) '

whichisin somesensesimilartotheusualcorrelation coefficient.
As is easily seen, the lowest possible value for P in the case of no
association at allis0. But, generally,theupper valuein thecaseof total
association is lower than 1and depends on the number of rows (r) and
columns (c) in the contingency table.
Cramer (1957) gives a modified contingency coefficient which, as
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formulated by Kendall and Stuart, is

c=(

*2

Y

\N xmin(r—1, c—1)/
which can be proved always to lie between 0 (no association) and 1
(complete association).
Tojudge the x2-values resulting from the contingency tables, we use
inthenextchapterthequantityFcdennedas:
Fc= l-C.
We callFc: the coefficient offit.Fclies between 0 (an extremely bad fit
ofthe model) and 1(an extremely goodfit).Weusethis complement of
the contingency coefficient, becausehigh^-valuesmeanbadfit andvice
versa. Fc-values for contingency tables with different numbers of rows
and/or columns can be mutually compared.
In cases like the procedures based on the Ros-concept for the HEBM
(3.4.3.1)and the LLM(3.6.2),thex2-valueresultsnot from a contingency
table but from a test on the parameters of a multinomial distribution.
As is immediately clear from, for example, equation (3.13), the
/2-value resulting from such a multinomial test islinearly dependent on
thesamplesizeN,whenthe observed andtheoretical relative frequencies
(andtherefore thediscrepanciesbetweenthem)are fixed.
So %2/Nis an interesting quantity, in relation to judgment of the
goodness offit.Instead ofthis quantity itself, weusea monotonic function of it:
7p 1

U+zV

1

(i+GcWV

ThisFphappenstobeanalogoustothecoefficient offit,derivedfrom the
Pearson instead oftheCramer contingencycoefficient, whichmakesitin
some way similar to Fc.
Fpliesbetween 0and 1.The latter value means anextremelygoodfit.
The value0canneverbereachedhowever, thelowerlimit ofFpdepends
on the number of classesin the multinomial distribution in question.
Although the absolute value ofFpmay be somewhat difficult to interpret, it can beuseful for mutual comparisons of%2-values resulting from
multinomial distributions with the samenumber ofcategories.
Forthetestresults inthenextchapter,thex2-values,thecorresponding
/^-levels and the Fp, resp. Fc coefficients will be given. It is on these
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figures together thatjudgments about the performance of a model in an
empirical situation should be based.
3.7.2 Theminimizationprocedure
In sections3.4.3and 3.6.2weencountered so-called minimum chi-square
estimators. In this procedure the estimates are found by minimizing a
function of a type following equations (3.10) and (3.13) with respect to
a number of parameters.
Inthosecasesthefunction isnotasimpleexpression oftheparameters:
the relation between the parameters and the value of the function is
complicated and clearly not linear. Moreover, not all values are acceptable for the parameters.
We are concerned here with a non-linear minimization problem with
constraints. There are a great number of different algorithms which can
beusedfor thistype ofproblem (see,for example,Wilde, 1964;Wagner
1969, chapter 15;and Powell, 1971). Many of these procedures require
first or higher order derivatives, for which the numerical computation
inthiscaseisrathercomplicated.
Following MM&Mweused a so-called Pattern Searchprocedure in our
minimization problems. A description of this can be found in Wilde
(1964, pp. 145-150).As stated there, this procedure 'appears admirably
adapted to non-linear curvefittingproblems involving minimization of
a sum of squares', which is exactly our situation. The pattern search
procedure has the advantages that no derivatives are needed, the constraints can be easily built-in and the computation procedure issimple.
Asisoften thecaseinnon-linearprogrammingproblems,therecanbeno
certaintythat theminimumfound istheabsoluteminimum.Sowhenthe
minimization procedureproducesalowx2-valueitcanbeconcluded that
themodelin questionfitswell,but when thelowestRvalue ishigh it is
not completely certain that the model does not fit, because there might
be a lower #2-value that has been overlooked in the minimization procedure.

3.8 CONCLUDING REMARKS

Hereunderwillbegivenabriefrecapitulation ofthischapter.Thefollowing brand choice models, given herein the context of a 2-brand market
withthebrands 1 and0,havebeendiscussed:
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a. The HomogeneousBernoulliModel (HOBM)
According to this model every consumer purchases brand 1with the
sameconstant probability p.
b. TheHomogeneousMarkovModel(HOMM)
In thismodel the probability that a consumer purchases brand 1at a
certain purchase occasion depends on the brand(s) he bought at the
preceding purchase occasion(s).Theprobabilities ofmovingfrom one
brand to another are called transition probabilities, which together
form the transition matrix. The buyers population is assumed to be
homogeneous in the sensethat allconsumershavethesametransition
matrix.
c. TheHeterogeneous Bernoulli Model (HEBM)
Thisisthe samemodel asthe HOBM,except that in the HEBM different
consumersareallowedtohavedifferent valuesfor/?.
d. TheHeterogeneous Markov Model(HEMM)
Thisisthe samemodel asthe HOMM,except that inthe HEMM different
consumersareallowedtohavedifferent transitionmatrices.
e. TheLinearLearningModel(LLM)
In this model, at each purchase moment a consumer has a certain
probability p of buying brand 1.After a purchase this probability is
transformed in awaywhichisdependent onthebrand bought at that
purchase.
After outliningthedifferent models,somegoodness offitmeasureswere
discussed which can be used to verify the fit of the models in empirical
situations; then a minimization procedure which can be applied to
obtain the minimum chi-square estimates of parameters needed for
certain models was mentioned.
The models outlined in this chapter will be applied to the empirical
brand choice processes in chapter 4.
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4. Application ofthebrand choice
modelsto the empirical data

4.1 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

In this chapter the models of chapter 3 are confronted with the brand
choicedatadiscussedinchapter2.Thepurposeistofind outwhichofthe
modelsgivea good description of the empirical brand choiceprocesses1
for fopro, beer and margarine, for which observations over a 2-year
period are possessed.In thefollowing sections the results of the various
modeltestsoutlinedinchapter 3aregiven.After thisasimulation study,
donetoexaminethebehavior ofthebrand choiceprocessunder different
underlying models, is reported. In the last section of this chapter the
variousresultsarediscussed.
First some general observations which hold for all models willbemade.
Essentially, it is the influence of a brand chosen at a certain purchase
occasion on subsequent brand choices which is studied. Therefore, from
the empirical brand choice processes, only those purchases can be used
asobservationsforwhichaprecedingpurchasehistoryofsufficient length
isknown. For example,thefirst purchase ofahousehold cannot beused
as an observation to calculate a one step transition probability, because
the brand chosen before isnot known. Similarly, when there are breaks
in the observed purchase histories of consumers some purchases must
be discarded for the analysis. This occurs when a household does not
report for one or more weeks, because of illness, etc. There are at least
2 breaks in each individual purchase history because for a 4-weekly
holidayperiod inthesummerpurchaseswerenot recorded.
Thepurchase histories of the different households are not ofthe same
length. For example,in the case of fopro the shortest history has length
10,the longest counts 492purchases.
1. In this chapter, the word 'brand choice process' is used for the stochastic process,
which produces a purchase history, as well asfor the purchase history itself, whichis
the realisation of the stochastic process.
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When all purchases of all households are included in the analysis,
households with long purchase histories (for convenience called long
households) have a relatively great influence. If the purpose is to draw
conclusions about the brand choice process in general, where allhouseholds are equally important, the procedurejust mentioned may bias the
results, namely when long and short households have different brand
choiceprocesses.
Ontheotherhandlonghouseholds,whicharegenerallytheheavyusers,
are moreimportant from the marketing point ofviewthan short households, which is an argument which mightjustify their greater contribution to the results. In the model tests to be reported, two types of data
setswereused:
1. The purchase histories of individual households for the first 10
(fopro and beer), respectively first 20 (margarine) purchases. The
limitswerechosen such that allhouseholds could beused inthis data
set.(Comparethe selection criteria for householdsin2.2).
2. The entire purchase histories of all households.
In data set (1) the influence of household length has been removed,
at the expense of discarding a considerable part ofthe data.
For theresultsreported, which ofthetwodata setswasusedwillalways
beindicated: 'first 10(20)purchases'or 'allpurchases'.
As stated earlier, binary coded brand choice processes are mainly used.
Because4brandsineachmarketaredistinguished (section2.5),4different
brand choiceprocessesfor eachproduct can be formed.
For example, in the fopro market wehave the following possibilities:
brand 1 = Fl
brand 1 = F2
brand 1 = F3
brand 1 = F4

brand 0 = all others
brand 0 = all others
brand 0 = all others
brand 0 = all others

Evenafifthb.c.p.(brandchoiceprocess)canbeformed, viz.,whenbrand
1 is coded as 'the favorite brand of a household'. Sometimes this latter
processwillalsobeconsidered.
Itwillbeclearthatitisimpossibletogiveinthischapterallthedetailed
resultsfor eachb.c.p.Therefore, inmostcasesthedetailedresultsfor one
or a small number of brands is given to demonstrate the procedure.
For the other brands summary resultsarethengiven.
Unless stated otherwise, in the following analyses for margarine only
themono-loyalhouseholdsareincluded.Asmentionedin2.4,themarga61

rine households are divided into mono- and multi-loyal households.
Thecriterionusedforthisisgiveninsection4.3.1.

4.2THEHOMOGENEOUSMARKOV MODEL

Ofthe models outlined in chapter 3,the model with the most appealing
marketing interpretation is the HOMM.The assumption that each household hasthe samematrix oftransition probabilities isessential.Whether
ornotthereisaMarkovchainofa certain orderthatdescribesthebrand
choice processes in a satisfactory way will be investigated. Thereafter
the possible effect of the homogeneity assumption, which - as seen in
section 3.3.5.2- might lead to 'spurious contagion', willbeexamined.

4.2.1. Testonorder zero
4.2.1.1 Twobrandmarket
In Table 4.1 the first order transition matrices, the x2-valuefor the test
on order zero and the coefficient of fitFccan be found for the b.cp.'s
formed from Fl, Bl andMl, overthefirst10(20)purchases.TheN refers
to the total number of observations in the contingency table for the
product underconsideration. In Table4.2summary resultsaregiven for
all brands ofthe 3products.
Table 4.1. First-order transitionmatrices and zero order test results,
first 10(20) purchases
Transition Matrix
Product

Fopro
Beer
Marg
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Brand
1=
Fl
Bl
Ml

Ito

0

1

N

•&

0
1

.9622
.0648

.0378
.9352

6048

4873.4

.10

0
1

.9047
.1178

.0953
.8822

5643

3481.6

.21

0
1

.9645
.0898

.0355
.9102

16093

12302.7

.13

from

Itcanbedirectlyinferred from Table4.1thattheprecedingpurchasehas
averydefinite influence.Theprobabilityofabrand 1 purchaseisabout.9
higherwhenthelastpurchaseisbrand 1 thanwhenitisbrand0.Wefound
that this also holds for the case where other brands were coded as
brand 1.Thesetransitionmatricesarenotgivenhereforpracticalreasons.
From the summary resultsin Table4.2 it can beinferred from thevery
low Fcvalues that the zero order hypothesis is strongly rejected for all
cases.
Table4.2 Test on zero order, summary results
First10(20) purchases

Product

Brand
1=

N

x\

Fc

Allpurchases

N

V2

Fc

Xi

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

6048
6048
6048
6048

4873.4
4815.8
4215.0
4308.4

.10
.11
.17
.16

55465
55465
55465
55465

47202.7
47730.1
41265.7
43182.3

.08
.07
.14
.12

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

5643
5643
5643
5643

3481.6
3054.1
4314.3
3724.0

.21
.26
.13
.19

20296
20296
20296
20296

15378.7
13932.5
14427.9
15229.1

.13
.17
.16
.13

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

16093
16093
16093
16093

12302.8
10061.0
11073.5
11840.9

.13
.21
.17
.14

85929
85929
85929
85929

67877.8
58195.6
62481.2
64872.9

.11
.18
.15
.13

4.2.1.2 Fourbrand market
Unlike most other models, for the HOMMthe number of brands distinguishedinthemarketcanbegreaterthan 2.Infactthereisnorestriction
withrespecttothenumberofbrandsdistinguished,exceptthatthenumberofpurchasesmadeofabrandshouldbesufficienttodrawconclusions.
Asan illustration here,the first order transition matricesand theresults
of the zero order test for each market with 4 brands distinguished are
given.Thesecanbefound inTable 4.3.
The transition matrices for the four brand case give some additional
information about the directions of market movements. For example,
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itcanbeinferred from thetransitionmatrixfor beerthatarelativelylarge
number of B2-customers go over to Bl (9%), while this is not the case
in the opposite direction.
In Table4.3thetransition matrix ofthe multi-loyal margarine householdsisalsogiven.Itisclearthat thestructure ofthismatrixisquitedifferent from that in the mono-loyal case. Sometimes the directions of
transitions are opposite for both cases. For example, after an M2 purTable4.3 First order transitionmatrices inafour-brandmarketandzero
order testresults, allpurchases
Product

Transition Matrix

N

Fe

Ito
Fopro

from

Fl

Fl
F2
F3
F4

F2

F3

.0065
.9377
.0131
.0115

.0194
.0240
.8905
.0437

B2

B3

.9267
.0907
.0568
.0439

.0210
.8464
.0109
.0171

.0221
.0208
.8686
.0324

.0303
.0421
.0637
.9066

Ml

M2

M3

M4

.9545
.0186
.0394
.0336

F4
.0196
.0198
.0550
.9112

55465 134354.4

.10

to
Beer

from

Bl

Bl
B2
B3
B4

B4

20296

43961.4

.15

to
Marg
(mono-loyal)

from
Ml
M2
M3
M4

.9187.0106.0029.0678
.0396 .8356.0087.1161
.0157.0141 .8591.1110
.0304.0121 .0078.9498

85929

18848.4 .15

to

Marg
(multi-loyal)

from
Ml
M2
M3
M4
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Ml

M2

M3

M4

.4543 .1629 .0151.3678
.4067.3094.0045.2795
.1119 .0097.2648.6136
.1587.0510.0379.7525

25567

6776.5 .70

chase, 84% of mono-loyal households buy brand M2 again while the
majority ofthemulti-loyal households (69%) switchesto another brand.
Anoveralltransitionmatrixformargarine,i.e.,formono-andmulti-loyal
households together, would constitute a kind of weighted average,
the interpretation of which would be quite difficult. This different kind
of purchase behavior makes it necessary to treat mono-and multi-loyal
margarine households as different groups when one wishes to study the
structure ofthebrand choiceprocess.
Thisisdonethroughoutthischapter,wheremostattentionispaidtothe
biggestgroup:themono-loyal households (847households,ascompared
to212multi-loyal).
Asexpected,thefour brand analysisleadstothesamestrong rejection
of the zero order hypothesis as occurred in the two brand case. In the
caseof Marg-multi-loyal,thedeparture from zero orderisless.

Table4.4 Secondorder transition matrices andfirstordertest results,
first 10(20)purchases
Transition Matrices
Product

Fopro

Beer

Marg

Brand
1=

Fl

Bl

Ml

\to

0

1

.9762
.6308
.4688
.0376

.0238
.3692
.5313
.9624

N

xl

Fc

3361

416.4

.65

2015
5376

366.5

.57

2893

422.8

.62

2123
5016

307.1

.62

10972

2784.5

.50

4274
15246

1089.1

.50

from\

00
10
01
11

00
10
01
11

00
10
01
11

.9414
.5462
.4403
.0712

.9824
.4780
.5532
.0455

.0586
.4538
.5597
.9288

.0176
.5220
.4468
.9545

A

728.9

^c

.61

729.9
.62

3873.6

.50
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4.2.2 Testonorder one
Intheprevioussectionitwasascertained thattheprobability ofchoosing
a certain brand depends on the brand bought at the last purchase occasion.Thenext question is:does onlythe last purchase havean influence
or is the last but one also important? This is tested here. Second order
transition matrices and first order test results for Fl, Bl and Ml - first
10(20)purchases - are given in Table 4.4. Summary results for allcases
can be found in Table 4.5.
The Fc value for each brand is the unweighted mean of the twoFc
values,for thetwocontingency tables ofthetest onfirstorder.
Table 4.5 Testonfirstorder, summary results
First 10(20) purchases

All purchases

xl

Fc

N

xl

Fc

5376
5376
5376
5376

782.9
806.6
1116.6
966.6

.61
.59
.55
.57

52871
52871
52871
52871

9988.9
11729.1
11737.4
9044.3

.56
.51
.55
.50

Bl
B2
B3
B4

5016
5016
5016
5016

729.9
652.0
836.8
581.8

.62
.60
.60
.66

18035
18035
18035
18035

3124.7
2194.3
3193.2
3019.5

.58
.59
.60
.59

Ml
M2
M3
M4

15246
15246
15246
15246

3873.6
3004.2
4567.9
3688.3

.50
.53
.46
.51

81973
81973
81973
81973

19372.3
15457.8
24417.5
19940.5

.51
.50
.48
.50

Product

Brand
7=

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

Beer

Marg

N

The conclusion to be drawn from Tables 4.4 and 4.5 is the following.
Although thefitofthefirstorder Markov modelisbetter (asreflected by
thehigher/^-values)than thefitofthezeroordermodel,thelastbutone
purchasehasadefinite influence. Keepingthelastbrand constant,wesee
that the probability of choosing brand 1 is .4to .5higher when the last
butonebrandis 1 thanwhenitis0.
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4.2.3 Testonorder two
In theprevious sections itwas found that thelast andthelast but one
purchase influence the brand choiceatacertain purchase occasion. The
next question is:isthe last buttwo purchase still important aswell? In
this section thehypothesis that theprocess isof order two againstthe
alternative of order 3istested. According totherule given in section
3.3.3.2, in a two brand market 4 different transition matrices would
be obtained forwhich the influence ofthe last buttwo purchase should
be tested separately.
However, some sequencesdidnotoccur withafrequency sufficient to
justify achi-square test. Here onlythose sequenceswhichoccurred most
frequently willbeconsidered.
This results intwo instead offour transition matrices, forwhichthe
separatetestsareperformed. Thismeans,ofcourse,thatthetestonorder
twoisonlypartial.
Alsobecauseofthe requirement ofasufficient numberofobservations
per purchase sequence, thetests onorder two were only performed for
Table 4.6 Thirdorder transition matrices andsecond order testresults,
allpurchases
Transition Matrices
Product

Fopro

Beer

Marg

Brand
1=
Fl

Bl

Ml

\'°

0

1

.9871
.7687
.2813
.0187

.0129
.2313
.7187
.9813

N

x\

Fc

26853

1275.0

.78

20231
47084

1344.3

.74

8171

314.7

.80

6686
14857

384.5

.76

53261

4309.1

.72

19852
73113

1757.2

.70

Xi

Fc

2619.3

.76

699.2

.78

from]

000
100
011
111
000
100
011
111
000
100
011
111

.9776
.7923
.2620
.0252
.9895
.7071
.3272
.0274

.0224
.2077
.7380
.9748
.0105
.2929
.6728
.9726

6066.

3.71
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the case ofallpurchases. Results for Fl, Bl andMl canbefound in
Table4.6;Table4.7containssummaryfiguresfor allbrands.
As canbeinferred from thesetables,thereisstilladefinite influence
ofthelastbuttwopurchase.Keepingthelast and thelastbut onebrand
constant, weseethat theprobability ofa brand 1 purchase is.2to.3
higherwhenthelastbuttwopurchaseisbrand 1than whenitisbrand0.
The next question that comes naturally to mind isif the last but3
purchasealsohasaninfluence onthebrandchoice.Totestthis,we would
needpurchasehistoriesoflength4withthesubsequentpurchasesbelongingtothem.
Table 4.7 Teston secondorder, summary results, allpurchases
Product

Brand1=

N

xl

Fc

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

47084
47084
47084
47084

2619.3
1140.8
3341.6
2814.0

.76
.81
.74
.74

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

14857
14857
14857
14857

699.2
524.0
707.8
653.8

.78
.78
.78
.79

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

73113
73113
73113
73113

6066.3
7766.6
6106.2
6167.2

.71
.66
.67
.70

However, the number of different sequences increases with increasing
length andthenumber of observations persequence decreases. Inthe
case ofpurchase histories of length 4, most transition matrices would
be based onanumber of observations that istoo small toperformthe
chi-squaretest.For thisreasonwedidnottest onanorderhigher than3.
4.2.4 The aggregationproblem
Theconclusionsdrawnintheprevioussectionsareofthetype:apurchase
sequencewithbrand 1aslast purchasehasagreaterprobability ofbeing
followed byabrand 1purchasethan apurchase history with brand 0as
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thelastpurchase.Analogous statementscanbemadefor abrand 1 asthe
lastbut one,respectivelyasthelast buttwopurchase.
The influence of former purchases is smaller when those purchases
arefurther backintime.Theprobability/?isabout.9higherwhenbrand1
is the last purchase compared with brand 0 as the last purchase. For a
brand 1 compared with a brand 0 on the last but one purchase, the
difference inp is.4to .5and for thelast buttwopurchase this difference
is.2to .3.
Ofcoursetheseeffects ofbrand 1 at different preceding purchases can
notbeadded,e.g. to obtain theprobability ofabrand 1 purchaseafter 3
successive brand 1purchases, because in the analysis above we did not
take into account theinteraction ofbrand 1 purchasesat different places
inthepurchasehistory.
Thefiguresabove suggest that purchases further removed than 3also
have an influence, albeit a gradually diminishing one. In Markov chain
terminology our conclusion would bethat the Markov chain whichdescribesthebrandchoiceprocessisofahigherorder;theorderisatleast3.
But now wecomeback to the aggregation problem that exists for the
HOMM, as discussed in section 3.3.5.2. The conclusion above, that the
process is at least of the order 3, is reached under the assumption of
homogeneity,i.e.,everyhouseholdisassumedtohavethesametransition
matrix.
Aswesawin section3.3.5.2,iftherearedifferent sub-populationswith
different /j-values (in a Bernoulli model) or different transition matrices
(in aMarkovmodel)andthebrand choiceprocessesofthesesub-populations aremixed together, thismayresult in aggregate transition matrices
which are misleading because they suggest an order of the process
higher than that which any ofthehomogeneous sub-populations separately has.
Sothequestionwithrespecttoourconclusionofahigherorderprocess
is:doindividualhouseholdshavesuchhighorderbrandchoiceprocesses,
or is this high order character only due to spurious results as a consequence of aggregation?
Weapproachthisquestion,within theMarkovframework here,intwo
ways, viz., by considering specific sub-populations and considering
individual households.
4.2.4.1 Transition matricesfor specific sub-populations
To examine the effect of heterogeneity, we divide the households into
twosub-groupswhich canbeassumed to bemorehomogeneousthanthe
whole population. This isdone for each product separately.
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Bymeans of thefirstorder transition matrices for each sub-group, it
isthen tested if thebrand choice processesfor these sub-groups have an
ordergreaterthanzero.Thedivisionisperformed twotimes,accordingto
different criteria which aregiven hereunder.
Because the division is carried out by applying these criteria to the
observed brand choice processes of individual households, it is tautological to state that the brand choice processes ofthe sub-groups distinguished will be different. Even if all households had exactly the same
mechanism underlying the brand choice process, the realisations of the
b.c.p.for different households would bedifferent asa consequence ofits
stochasticcharacter.Therefore,itisnotthesimplefact thatthetransition
matrices ofthe sub-groups are different which provesthe heterogeneity;
theimportant questions are:whatisthemagnitude ofthedifferences and
what is the order of the b.c.p.'s of the more homogeneous sub-populations?
4.2.4.1.1 Partition according tofavorite brand
In 3.3.5.2 wesaw that when a population consists of households with a
high (constant) probability and of households with a low (constant)
probability of choosing brand 1, aggregation of the brand choice processesof thesetwo types ofhouseholds may result in transition matrices
whichmisleadingly pointto ahigh order brand choiceprocess.
To examine if such a phenomenon might haveinfluenced our conclusions, transition matrices for the following sub-groups of households
were computed:
I. Brand 1 favoring households: households for which brand 1 is the
brand most purchased overthe 2years.
II. Brand 1not-favoring households: households for which the favorite
brand isnotbrand 1.
When the2groups with constant probability, indicated above,exist, the
type I households can be roughly conceived of as the households with
highp andthetypeIIhouseholdsasthehouseholdswithlow/>.
This analysis is only performed for thefirst(being the biggest) brand
foreachproduct codedas1. Fortheotherbrandsthegroupofhouseholds
with such a brand as its favorite brand is rather small. The results are
given in Table4.8.
It canbeseenthat thebrand choiceprocessesfor thesemorehomogeneous sub-groups are far from zero order, although comparison with
Table 4.2 shows that the Fc values are somewhat higher than for the
aggregate population. From the differences in transition matrices we
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conclude that the brand choice processesinthe two sub-groups are not
the same.
Table4.8 Transition matricesofhouseholdsfavoringbrand1versus those
notfavoringbrand1,allpurchases.
Transition Matrices

I = Brand1Fav.Households
Product

Brand
1=

Beer

Marg

Fl

Bl

Ml

to

to
from

Fopro

11=Brand1Not-Fav.Households

0

1

Fc

from

0

;

Fc

0
1

.6851 .3149
.0288 .9712

.34

0
1

.9812 .0188
.4188 .5812

.44

0
1

.6499 .3501
.0401 .9599

.39

0
1

.9712 .0288
.3792 .6208

.40

0
1

.6907 .3093
.0485 .9515

.36

0
1

.9852 .0148
.3680 .6320

.38

Table4.9 Transition matricesof households with more than2 brands
versus allhouseholds, allpurchases
Transition Matrices

Product

Brand
1=

Households with more than
2 brands

All Households

to
from
Fopro
Beer
Marg

Fl
Bl
Ml

to
0

1

Fe

from

0

1

Fc

0
1

.9502 .0498
.1181 .8819

.17

0
1

.9679 .0321
.0455 .9545

.08

0
1

.9240 .0760
.1825 .8175

.26

0
1

.9437 .0563
.0733 .9267

.13

0
1

.9574 .0426
.1547 .8453

.20

0
1

.9697 .0303
.0813 .9187

.11
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4.2.4.1.2 Partition according tonumber ofdifferent brands
Anothercriterionwhichcanbeusedtodividethepopulationintopossibly
more homogeneous sub-populations is the number of different brands
bought bya household inthe 2-year period.
The transition matrix for the sub-group households with more than
2 brands were computed separately and compared with the transition
matrixfor allhouseholds.Theresultingfigurescanbefound inTable4.9.
Fromtheseresultsit canbeinferred that thetransition matricesfor subpopulationsofhouseholdswithmorethantwobrandsdonotdiffer much
from the aggregate matrices. For these sub-populations the order of the
brand choiceprocessisobviouslyalso greaterthanzero.
It can be concluded that the finding of the processes being of an order
greater than zero is not a spurious result of the types of heterogeneity
involvedinthetwopartitions above.Themorehomogeneous sub-groups
have brand choice processes which are far from zero order.
4.2.4.2 Order testsfor individualhouseholds
The simplest solution for the problem involved in aggregating different
households isto apply the order test only to the purchases of individual
households.Butthenwehavethe requirement,thatthepurchasehistories
of individual households be sufficiently long to enable inferences to be
made about their brand choice processes. Only the margarine purchase
histories are of alength which makesit possible to perform the Markov
ordertestsfor individualhouseholdsin anumber ofcases.
The margarine households for which the tests were individually performed, were selected as follows. To be able to carry out the tests two
requirements areimportant. Firstly, thenumber ofpurchasesshould not
be too small. Secondly, those purchases should be sufficiently dispersed
over the various cells of the contingency tables used for the order tests.
Therefore, for the individual tests we selected from all households
onlythosemakingatleast 175purchasesandfor whichtheportioninthe
purchasesrepresentedbythemostfavored brandwasnothigherthan.85.
Thecodingofthebrandswassuchthatthefavorite brand ofahousehold
was coded as 1, all other brands as 0. Of course, the limits mentioned
above are somewhat arbitrary. Proceedingin this way,wewereleft with
44mono-loyal margarinehouseholds,onwhich Markov ordertestswere
individually performed. For each of these44householdsthetest onzero
orderand,asfar aswaspossible,thetest onsecond orderwereexecuted.
Ascan be seen from 4.2.1 and 4.2.2,the zero order test produces one
y\ value, while the test on first order produces two %\ values, which
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separatelyformpartialtestsonfirstorder.Thesumofthelatteri\ values
isax| value,theoverallteststatisticforthefirstordertest.(Alwaysunder
the assumption that the corresponding null-hypotheses are true). In our
case we would have gotten 44 zero-order test statistics, 88 partial and
44 overall first-order test statistics. However, in spite of the selection
criteriaused,theexpected number ofpurchasesineachcelloftherespective contingency tables was not always sufficient to permit execution of
the test on first order. The zero order tests could be performed for all
households.
The following results were obtained:
— In 34out of44cases(77%)thehypothesis ofzeroorder was rejected
andthehigherorderalternativeaccepted.
— For 24 households the complete test on first order could be carried
out. In all 24cases (100%) the hypothesis offirstorder was rejected
anditwasdecidedthattheprocesswasofhigher order.
— 54partial first order tests were performed. 42 of them (78%) led to
rejection ofthefirstorder hypothesis.
A somewhat striking point is that of the 24 households for which the
firstorderhypothesiswasrejected, 9householdsdidnot showa rejection
ofthe zero order hypothesis. Soit ispossible that there isa feedback of
earlier purchases, while the last purchase shows no influence. Although
we have - in the sense of our criterion - only mono-loyal households
here,thefinding,justmentioned maybeduetoaremainingmulti-loyalty,
whichresultsintheinfluence of former purchases beingfarther away.
Theconclusion isthen that for these individual households,the brand
choice process is generally higher order (at least second order). This
confirms the conclusions of the aggregate brand choice processes. It
should be kept in mind of course, that the individual tests were carried
out only for the b.c.p.of oneproduct, and only for a limited number of
householdswhichwereselectedinaspecificway.
4.2.5 Conclusions regarding the HOMM
Within the homogeneity assumption, it can beconcluded that the brand
choice processes are higher order. The zero-order modelfitsvery badly,
the first and second order models give an increasingly better fit. For a
completely satisfying description of the brand choice processes by a
Markov model,aMarkovchainofanorderhigherthan2isneeded.This
holdsfor all3productsand allbrands.
Of course not all consumers have the same brand choice process, as
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can beseen from section 4.2.4.1. This being true, theresults of section
4.2.4justify thepresumption that notallhigher order evidenceisaspuriousresultduetoaggregation,butthatthebrandchoiceprocessesofindividualhouseholdsarealsogenerallyof anorderhigherthanzero or one.
In thenext section thezero order hypothesis isextensively tested with
procedureswhicharenotsensitiveto household-heterogeneity.

4.3 THE HETEROGENEOUS BERNOULLI MODEL

In this section weexamine if the HEBMisa model by which the brand
choiceprocessesunderstudycanbesatisfactorily described. Asdiscussed
in 3.4.1, according to the HEBM each household is assumed to choose
brand 1 withaconstantprobabilityp, wherepisdistributedinthepopulation according to the p.d.f./(/>)• The model assumes that the brand
choice processes ofindividual households arezero order, i.e.,that there
is nopurchase feedback. Heterogeneity of families isexplicitly built-in.
It is essentially the zero order hypothesis which is examined inthe
following tests;thep.d.f.f(p) maytakeallpossibleforms.Three different
tests,asdiscussed insection 3.4.2, willbeapplied. Finally theparameter
estimation forthedistribution of/? willbegiven.
4.3.1 Therun test; developmentofthemono-loyaltycriterionfor margaiine
A description of theuseof therun test in brand choice processeswas
given in section 3.4.2.1. The symbols denned there will be used here.
Theruntestisperformed foreachfamily separately.Whenn1 orn0istoo
smallforafamily, thetest cannot becarried out.Theextremecasehere,
of course,isapurchase history ofonly ones orzeros (n0=0or« t =0).
Similarly, when nt or «0 equals 1andfor some combinations of small
valuesof«x andn0, thetest also cannot becarriedout.
To keep thepower ofthe test ashigh aspossible, allpurchases ofa
family areused. It would not make sense to consider only thefirst10
or 20 purchases here. Moreover, thedanger that longhouseholds would
'over-rule' short households is not present here, because the test is
carried out for each family separately.
Whenone specific brand iscoded as1,thesameforeachfamily, there
willbemany families with n t =0, unlessthebrand under consideration
hasalargemarketshare.Tobeabletodothetestforasmanyhouseholds
as possible, the coding wasdone in such a waythat brand 1was the
favorite brand ofahouseholdandbrand0denotedallothers.
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Asecondanalysiswasmadewiththefirstbrandinamarket,Fl,Bl and
Ml respectively, beingcoded as brand 1.It appears that the number of
households for whichthetestcanbecarried outthenbecomesconsiderably smaller.
Totest thenull-hypothesis ofrandom alternation, i.e.,that theprobability ofabrand 1 purchase isthesameafter abrand 1 asafter abrand0
purchase tables were used for small «x and n0. For ny or n0>20, the
normal approximation, given by (3.7) was applied.
Thenull-hypothesis wastested against aleft-side alternative;purchase
feedback wasassumed to besuchthat purchases ofthe samebrand stick
together.
Themono-loyalty criterionwasdeveloped asfollows.
Itwasobservedthat inthecaseofmargarinethereweremanyhouseholds
with a high {/-value, i.e., for these households the number of runs was
muchgreater than expected under thenull-hypothesis.Thesehouseholds
exhibited a kind of alternating brand choice process; obviously they
bought different brands for different uses of margarine. This point was
discussedinsection2.3.
Thisrun test statisticwasused for discriminating between mono-loyal
and multi-loyal households. Those households for which Uwas in the
upper 25%region ofthedistribution ofthistest statistic under the nullhypothesis, were classified as multi-loyal because they apparently had
too many runs.All other households werecalledmono-loyal. Ofcourse,
theboundary of25% issomewhat arbitrary.
In Table 4.10 the results of the run test in the case where the favorite
brand wascoded as 1 are given.The percentage points mentioned there
relatetothedistribution of Uunderthehypothesisofrandomalternation.
U< lower5%point,meansthat suchasmall Uvaluewould occurunder
the null-hypothesis by chance in only less than 5% of the cases. With
a= .05 we reject the null-hypothesis then and conclude that purchase
feedback exists.
From Table 4.10 it can be concluded that thepercentage ofhouseholds
for which purchase feedback was ascertained is considerable. The
somewhat lowerfigurefor beer than for fopro must be seenin the light
of the shorter purchase histories for beer, which result in a diminished
poweroftheruntest.
Foranhonestcomparison,thenumberofhouseholds in the margarine
case for whichthenull-hypothesiswasleftsidely rejectedshouldberelated
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to thetotal number ofmono-loyalhouseholdsfor whichtheruntestwas
performed, instead of to all households. The percentage is then71%,
which is rather high again. The general conclusion for all products is
that thenumber ofhouseholdsfor whichthehypothesis ofrandom alternation isrejected ismuch too high to becompatible with the zero-order
hypothesis.
Table4.10 Resultsofthe runtest;brand1 —favorite brand
Fopro

Beer

Abs %of(2)
(1)NumberofHouseholds
(2) Number of Households for
whichthetestcouldbe
executed
(3) Number of Households
with J7<lower 5%point
(4)Number of Households
with U>upper 5% point
(5) Number of Households
with U> upper 25% point
(Multi-loyal Households)

672

—

429
315
—
—

Abs %of(2)
627

100
73
—
—

—

399
231
—
—

100
58
—
—

Margarine
(allhouseholds)
Abs
1059
836

%of(2)
—
100

445

53

157

19

212

25

It can be concluded from Table 4.10 that the number of multi-loyal
households is 212, which leaves 847mono-loyal families. As additional
information, thenumber ofmargarinehouseholdsfor whichthe U-values
lieabovetheupper5% point isalsogiven.Of course,these are allmultiloyalhouseholds.Theevidentconcentration oftheir {/-values,right from
the5%point,meansthat- withrespecttothese U-values- themulti-loyal
householdsform aratherclearlydistinguishablegroup.Togivethemultiloyalhouseholds- asdistinguished bythecriterionjustgiven- somewhat
more profile vis-a-vis the mono-loyal ones, the following can be said
abouttherelativeimportanceoftheirvariousbrands.Itwasfound for the
multi-loyal households that the average share in their purchases of the
first favored brand was .57,of the second favored brand .31and of the
third favored brand .09. For the mono-loyal households, thesefigures
wererespectively: .79,.17and .08.Sofor the multi-loyal households the
importance of other brands, besides the one most bought, was much
greater than for the mono-loyal households, which was to be expected.
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For ademonstration ofthedifferences inbrand choiceprocessesbetween
bothtypesofhouseholds,seeTable4.3.
InTable4.11theresultsoftheruntest application withbrand 1 = Fl,
Bl and Ml respectively aregiven.
Table4.11 Results ofthe run test;brand1 =firstbrandinthe market

(1) Brand 1=
(2) NumberofHouseholds
(3) NumberofHouseholdsforwhichthetestcould
be executed
(4)NumberofHouseholdswith U< lower5%point
(5)Idem,asapercentageof(3)

Fopro

Beer

Marg

Fl
672

Bl
627

Ml
847

254
165
65

288
140
49

297
177
60

Nowthenumber ofteststhatcouldbecarriedoutwasmuch smallerthan
for thefavorite brand. Therejection ratewassomewhatless,but stillitis
clear that generally the zero order hypothesis cannot be maintained for
thebrandchoiceprocessesoftheseproducts.
4.3.2 CMP test
As discussed in section 3.4.2.2, under thenull-hypothesis of azero order
processand anarbitrary distribution ofp, thereare3groups ofpurchase
sequences of length four, for which every sequencein the group has the
same probability of being followed by a one. With a chi-square test, it
canbeverified ifthisiscompatiblewithempirical data.
This test was performed for each product, with the 4 brands distinguished throughout this study and the favorite brand being respectively
coded asbrand 1.Each observation consists of a series of 5consecutive
purchases. The first 4 purchases make up the purchase history (they
determine the group of sequences to which the observation belongs),
while the 5th purchase from the series indicates the brand chosen after
that purchase history.
For eachhousehold the following purchases weretaken: 1-4 withthe
5th,2-5 withthe 6th,etc.Ofcourse,within afamily thereisno absolute
independence ofconsecutive observations,but itisnot likely that - with
the large number of different households (600-900)- this would harm77

fully bias the results. In the case of all purchases, the results forthe
analysis using only non-overlapping sequences arealso given. In that
analysis, purchases 1-4 with the5th,purchases 6-9with the 10th, etc.,
were taken asobservations ofa household.
Togiveanideaofhowthetest statisticisbuilt up,the detailed results
for brandFl offopro aregiveninTable 4.12.
Table 4.12 Test on equal CMP'Sfor separategroupsofpurchasehistories;
product:fopro, brand 1=Fl, first 10purchases
Group

I

II

III

Sequence

Probability ofnext
purchase being
0
1

N

x2

Df

0111
1011
1101
1110

.1667 .8333
.3077
.6923
.1740 .8260
.5405
.4595

128

15.3

3

.65

0011
0101
1001
0110
1010
1100

.1852 .8148
.6667
.3333
.4444
.5556
.5000
.5000
.6429 .3771
.7036
.2964

110

17.9

5

.60

0001
0010
0100
1000

.5000
.5000
.8214 .1786
.7000
.3000
.8636
.1364

149

15.9

3

.67

The summary x2-statistic (with 11 degrees of freedom) has the value
49.1. Theupper 5%ofthe x\i distribution is 19.7,sothe hypothesisof
zero order wasrejected. The mean Fcvalue:Fc= .64. Itcanbeinferred
fromTable4.12that,generallyspeaking,forafixednumberofonesinthe
purchase history, theprobability ofabrand 1purchaseishigher, as the
previousbrand 1purchases aremorerecent. Mutatismutandis,thesame
holds fora brand 0purchase. This means that theones andzeros tend
to stick together, which agrees with theresults ofthe previous section.
SummaryresultsforallproductsandbrandsaregiveninTable4.13.
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Table 4.13 Teston equal CUP'S, summary results
All purchases
all sequences

First 10 (20)
purchases
Product Brand
i=

Ntot

Xn

Fc

NM

tit

All purchases, nonoverlappingsequences

^c

NtBt

Xi\

Fc

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4
Favorite

387
220
314
414
812

49.1
33.5
42.0
46.5
79.4

.64
.66
.67
.68
.72

4692
1966
5086
5338
8523

222.1
213.9
180.1
186.6
355.2

.78
.67
.81
.81
.78

969
409
1039
1102
1743

27.5
30.5
41.2
45.8
66.3

.83
.73
.80
.79
.79

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4
Favorite

756
474
145
609
1141

63.2
28.5
19.6
76.2
80.5

.72
.68
.74
.71
.71

4119
2408
1518
3666
5900

204.5
125.4
44.6
193.6
286.2

.78
.78
.83
.77
.77

872
505
321
752
1237

60.0
36.2
15.2
39.9
66.9

.74
.74
.79
.77
.76

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4
Favorite

1208
557
282
1608
1321

41.3
14.8
19.8
47.8
45.5

.82
.84
.75
.83
.82

8879
4414
2447
12203
19053

297.7
208.7
144.8
416.5
777.7

.83
.82
.80
.84
.82

1804 73.2
888 48.9
496 37.9
2470 102.9
3854 187.3

.81
.80
.76
.81
.80

In this table JVtotstands for: total number of observations in the 3 contingencytablesfor eachtest.
It can be seen that in the case of the first 10(20) purchases, the zero
order hypothesis was rejected in 13 out of 15 tests. In the case of all
purchases and all sequences,the zero order hypothesis wasalwaysrejected.
The slightly higher coefficients of fit suggest that the departure from
zero order is smaller for margarine than for the other products. In the
case of all purchases, it does not make much difference if all purchase
sequences are used or only the non-overlapping ones. This means that
there is no systematic influence of the dependence between successive
observationspresent whenallsequencesareused.
4.3.3 EOS test
As was pointed out in section 3.4.2.3, under the hypothesis of a zero
order process the relative frequency of occurrence of sequences 0001,
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0010, 0100 and 1000 should be equal. The same holds for 4-purchase
sequences within the groups with 2 ones and 3 ones respectively. A
chi-square test, to check if these equalities are in agreement with the
empiricaldata,canbeconsideredas atestonzeroorder.
The test isperformed only for the case of all purchases; the absolute
frequencies in the case of the first 10(20) purchases would be rather
small.InTable4.14theexecution ofthetestisshownin detailfor brand
Fl offopro.
Table 4.14 EOStest. Product:fopro;brand1 =Fl; allpurchases
Group

1 one

2 ones

3 ones

Sequence Actual
Expected
Frequency Frequency

N

0001
0010
0100
1000

366
277
276
376

323.6
323.6
323.6
323.6

1295

27.8

3

.86

0011
0101
0110
1001
1010
1100

217
133
137
117
135
218

159.5
159.5
159.5
159.5
159.5
159.5

957

64.8

5

.75

0111
1011
1101
1110

350
272
272
369

315.8
315.8
315.8
315.8

1263

24.8

3

.84

3515

117.4

11

We see that the summary /^-statistic in this table hasthevalue 117.4,
which means that the zero order hypothesis was rejected. The observations show that there is a general tendency for sequences in which ones
and zeros stick together to be relatively over-represented, which again
points to the presence of purchase feedback. The mean value for the
coefficient offit,defined in 3.7.1:Fp=.82.
In Table 4.15 summary results for all products and brands are given.
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Table 4.15 EOS test,summary results, allpurchases
Product

Brand1=

N

xli

Fp

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

3515
1547
3889
3924

117.4
89.1
65.7
85.1

.82
.78
.86
.85

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

1746

1651

53.7
38.3
31.4
60.1

.82
.78
.79
.80

Ml
M2
M3
M4

6031
2811
1555
8226

42.8
38.6
40.0
76.8

.92
.91
.88
.92

Marg

862
687

From Table 4.15 it can be seen that the hypothesis of zero order was
rejectedin allcases.
Asinthecaseofthe CMPtestoftheprevioussection,thedeparture from
zero order was somewhat less for margarine than for fopro and beer.
Note that the coefficients of fit follow those of the correspondingCMP
tests (all purchases and all sequences) shown in Table 4.13. The general
level of thesecoefficients offitis somewhat higher for the EOStest.
4.3.4 Estimation of theparameters off(p)
Although thetest results of theprevious sectionsshowed that thezero
order assumption wasnotjustified for thebrand choiceprocesses under
study,inthissectiontheparametersoff{p) areestimatedaccordingtothe
procedure given in 3.4.3, where the purchase feedback is disregarded.
These parameters are needed for the simulation study given further in
thischapter.
Becausethesimulationisonlyperformed for thefirst10(20)purchases,
the parametersareestimated onlyfor thatcase.
In section 3.4.3 wediscussed 2different procedures for estimating the
parameters off(p). One method is based on the relative occurrence of
certain sequences; the other method uses the portions of brand 1purchasesofindividualhouseholdsas'direct' observations ofp. Becausethe
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estimation of a/rvalue per household on thebasis ofa small number of
purchases israther unreliable, onlythefirstmethod isappropriate inthe
case of the first 10(20) purchases. As discussed in section 3.4.3.1 the
basicideaofthismethodistofindvaluesfor theparametersofthedistribution ofp such that the theoretical relative frequencies of certain purchase sequences agree as good as possible with the relative frequencies
actually found (equation (3.10)).
Weassumeherethatf(p) isa beta density, sowehaveto estimate the
parameters a and /?. Purchase sequences of length four are considered.
InTable4.16the actualrelativefrequencies andthetheoreticalrelative
frequencies, which agree as good as possible with the actual values, are
givenfor fopro,brand 1 = Fl. Theaandftvalues,alsogiven,werefound
by thepattern search minimization procedure described in 3.7.2.
Table4.16 Actual and theoretical relativefrequenciesof different purchasesequences. Product:fopro;brand1=Fl,first 10purchases
Number of ones
in sequence

0
1
2
3
4

Actual relative
frequency

Theoretical relative
frequency

.5757
.0376
.0270
.0308
.3289

.5758
.0353
.0267
.0337
.3285

JV = 4 7 0 4

xl = 1.9
F„= .98
a = .04713
0 = .07822

From this table it can be inferred that the fit of thebeta distribution is
quitesatisfactory for theserelativefrequencies.Itisimportanttonotehere
thatnoinferencecanbemadeaboutthezeroordercharacter ofthe brand
choice process from the x2-quantity computed. Theresult ofTable4.16
should be interpreted thus: when purchase feedback is disregarded, the
beta distribution, with the parameters given, satisfactorily describesthe
distribution ofp inthepopulation.
The resultsfor allproducts and brands aregivenin summary form in
Table4.17.
As can be seen from this table, thefitof thebetadistributionisonthe
wholeverygood. Thex2valuesareverylow,relativetothesamplesizes.
One striking point is that the estimated values of parameters a andj8
alwaysliebetween zeroand one.Asseeninsection 3.4.1,thismeansthat
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Table4.17 Goodnessoffitstatisticsandparameterestimatesforf(p) asa
betadensity,first10{20)purchases
Product

Brand1=

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4
Ml
M2
M3
M4

Marg

xl

N

FP

a

P

1.9
5.4
.9
1.5

4704
4704
4704
4704

.98
.97
.99
.98

.04713
.02039
.05038
.04450

.07822
.11161
.15163
.15459

1.1

4389
4389
4389
4389

.98
.94
.99
.99

.12313
.05727
.01821
.07844

.16789
.30743
.12582
.18618

14399
14399
14399
14399

.97
.98
.97
.97

.03907
.01560
.00758
.10028

.09990
.25392
.19065
.06061

14.4

.1
.3
9.6
3.9
10.6
10.2

the p.d.f. of the beta distribution takes the t/-form, with much of the
probability mass being concentrated near 0 and 1. In our context this
means that there aremany households withpx 0and many households
mthp« 1 inthepopulation. Asanillustration, in Figure4.1 thep.d.f.of
the beta distribution with a= .04713 and j?= .07822 (from Table 4.16)
has been drawn.
4.0 -i

M

2.0

.5

1.0

Fig. 4.1 P.d.f. ofthebeta distribution withparameters.04713and.07822.
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4.3.5 Conclusionsregarding the HEBM
The tests used here all allow population heterogeneity, i.e., different
households may have different /^-values. The 3tests used have their own
characteristics and limitations. It is likely that they differ with respect
to the probability, to detect certain departures from the zero order
situation. Therefore, it is important to note that all the test results
unanimously rejected the hypothesis of no purchase feedback. The
conclusion is then that the probability p of a household isnot constant,
but changes in response to the brands chosen.
This is in agreement with the findings in the Markov section, where
it was found that the probability p is dependent on the brands bought
on at least the last 3 purchase occasions. Those results were obtained
under the hypothesis of homogeneity with respect to transition matrices.
Because of thispurchase feedback, it can be concluded that the HEBMis
not an adequate model to describe the brand choice processes under
study.
Wewillnowproceed with models that combine purchase feedback and
heterogeneity.
4 . 4 H E T E R O G E N E O U S MARKOV MODELS

The HEMM discussed in section 3.5 assumes that every consumer's brand
choice process is a first order Markov chain in which each individual
has his own transition matrix. However, to keep the model tractable
several limitations must be imposed, which together ensure that an
individual transition matrix isdetermined by only one parameter.
This section examines if the two variants, the BLM and LPLM can
describe the brand choice processes under study. As is pointed out in
section 3.5.2, this can be accomplished by a CMP test, which is based on
the fact that if a model (for example the LPLM) fits the brand choice
process there are certain groups of purchase sequences which have the
same probability of being followed by a 1. Using chi-square tests it can
be verified if these equal probabilities are in agreement with the data.
Again purchase sequences of length four were used. The way in which
these sequences, with the corresponding subsequent purchases, were
collected is the same as that described in section 4.3.2 for the CMP test on
the HEBM. AS was done there, in the case of all purchases the tests were
performed with all purchase sequences, as well as with only the nonoverlapping sequences.It wasfound that these results do not differ much,
and only the results for non-overlapping sequences will be reported here.
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In Table 4.18 detailed results are given for the test on the BLMin the
caseoffopro; brand 1=F1; first 10purchases.
Table 4.18 Test on BLM product: fopro; brand 1 =Fl; first 10
purchases
Group

I

II

III

IV

Sequence

Probability of next
purchase being
0
1

N

X2

Df

Fc

0111
1011
1101

.1667
.3077
.1740

.8333
.6923
.8260

91

2.2

2

.84

1010
0110

.6429
.5000

.3571
.5000

26

.5

1

.86

0011
1001

.1852
.4444

.8148
.5556

45

3.5

1

.72

0010
0100

.8214
.7000

.1786
.3000

67

.3

1

.96

229

6.5

5

Table4.19 TestonBLM,summaryresults
First 10(20) purchases

All purchases, non-overlapping sequences

Product

Brand 1 =

NMt

Xs

Fc

AU

Xs

Fc

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4
Favorite

229
111
289
229
523

6.5
4.2
17.0
13.8
18.8

.85
.80
.74
.74
.81

545
215
630
635
1095

10.3
5.4
5.5
9.0
17.2

.88
.86
.91
.90
.90

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4
Favorite

442
262
113
335
724

5.6
15.2
5.4
6.6
17.7

.91
.77
.79
.87
.82

519
277
180
429
781

7.5
13.6
5.2
8.7
23.1

.94
.78
.87
.87
.88

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4
Favorite

761
343
165
978
838

21.6
9.2
6.4
6.4
22.5

.85
.84
.80
.93
.87

1137
531
297
1547
2496

24.1
18.9
9.2
25.8
28.2

.87
.81
.86
.89
.91

85

Forthisrelativelysmallnumberofobservations,theBLMwasnot rejected,
Fc= .85here.
Summary results for the tests on the BLM and the LPLM are given in
Tables4.19and4.20.
The critical values for a xl and a xl variable (a= .05) are 11.1 and
15.5respectively. It can be seen that in the case of the first 10(20) purchases, the BLM is rejected 7 out of 15times and the LPLM 14out of 15
times. In the case of all purchases, non-overlapping sequences, the BLM
isrejected 7 timeswhilethe LPLMisalwaysrejected.
It can be concluded that, generally, these HEMM'Sdo not give a good
description of the brand choice processes observed, although the BLM
obviouslymakesabetterimpressionthantheLPLM.
Table4.20 Teston LPLM,summaryresults
First10(20) purchases
Product

Brand1=

Allpurchases, non-overlappingsequences

Mot

xl

Fc

Mo.

xl

Fc

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4
Favorite

361
200
409
374
731

31.3
18.9
47.4
50.9
13.3

.72
.74
.67
.65
.80

899
366
937
1011
1600

99.2
58.9
105.7
120.2
86.7

.73
.67
.68
.68
.80

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4
Favorite

689
423
180
571
1032

71.3
42.5
19.4
49.2
23.7

.72
.73
.74
.75
.84

766
428
283
675
1083

105.4
43.0
27.1
89.0
79.2

.67
.71
.74
.66
.71

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4
Favorite

1054
491
226
1404
1150

142.0
58.8
29.5
160.0
142.0

.64
.68
.66
.67
.66

1528
738
383
2069
3158

228.1
60.5
48.0
301.3
229.4

.64
.72
.66
.64
.74

4.5 THE LINEAR LEARNING MODEL

In thissectionweexamineifthe LLMdescribedin section3.5canbeused
fruitfully as a model for the brand choice processes being investigated.
Theestimation and testingprocedure used hasbeen described in section
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3.6.2. The starting-point for this procedureis the vector containing the
observed relative frequencies of the 16different purchase sequences of
length 4. Via an iterative procedure, those values for the parameters of
the LLM are found which make the discrepancies between actual and
theoretical relative frequencies assmallaspossible.
First the various estimation- and testing results will be reported;
after thattheparametervaluesfoundwillbediscussed.
4.5.1 CheckonKuehn's data
To verify our subroutine for the estimation procedure described in
section 3.6.2, which generates the theoretical relative frequencies, and
to test the minimization procedure, these two procedures were first
applied to the brand choicedata used by Kuehn in hisanalysis.
The observed relative frequencies required as the data-input can be
derivedfrom thefigures givenin Kuehn (1962,Table 1).Ascanbe inferred from thissource,thedata refer to morethan 15,000purchases ofthe
productfrozen orangejuicebyabout600families.
MM&Mcomputed parameterestimatesandateststatisticforthesedata.
TheirresultsandthoseobtainedbyourprocedurearegiveninTable4.21.
Table4.21 Parameterestimatesand test statistic for the LLM. Data:
Kuehn (1962)
Parameter

a
b
c
Mi
Mi
M3

M*

xl

MM&M'Jresults

.015
.305
.612
.214
.108
.075
.048
1.16
13519

Ourresults

.0150
.3050
.6125
.2138
.1081
.0745
.0477
1.28
13519

Itcanbeseenthattheseparameterestimatesarepracticallyequaltothose
of MM&M and that the test statistic differs only slightly. This gives confidence in the numerical procedures used.
Kuehn himself does not give the exact procedures via which he
estimated the parameters. As far as Kuehn's estimates could be recon87

strutted, MM&Mfound that the valuesagreed pretty wellwith the figures
they obtained.
4.5.2 First10(20)purchases
In this section the results of the estimation- and testing-procedures
applied to vectors of relative frequencies, based on the first 10(20)
purchases, are given.
Hereallsequencesoflength4ofahousehold areused as observations.
Thefirstobservation isthe sequence formed by purchases 1-4, the next
observation is the sequence constituted by purchases 2-5 etc. When all
sequencesoflength4from apurchasehistory aretaken, thesesequences
arenot independent of each other. When the sequence 1111is observed,
for example, the next sequence can only be 1111 or 1110,butnot0000.
With enough different families for which purchase histories have been
observed, it is not likely that this dependence will cause a systematic
bias, i.e., it is not likely that the relative frequency of certain purchase
sequences would be systematically over or under-represented. In section
4.5.4 we examine the possible effect of this dependence in observed
purchase sequences.
Theprocedurefor brand Fl oftheproductfopro willbetreatedinsome
detail. In this case the number of observations is (10—3)x672(number
ofhouseholds) = 4704.
Thevectorofobservedrelativefrequencies (winthenotation ofsection
3.6.2) and the vector of theoretical relative frequencies (t), which gives
thebestfitpossible,arepresentedinTable4.22.
The measure of discrepancy (equation (3.13))has thevalue:
G(0) = 4704 Y ( " ' ~ ? y = 2.67
Thevaluesoftheparametersin0: a,b,c,fit, fi2, n3 and yu4 respectively,
which produce the lowest value for G are: (.0052, .4393, .5448, .3762,
.3379, .3259,.3241).
The xf-statistic (= G(0))is 2.67. From a %2-tableit can be concluded
that the probability of finding - under the LLM-hypothesis - a higher
valuebychanceisabout .95.Thisisexpressedbysaying:the/>-levelis.95.
Sothe LLMisevidently not rejected as a model here. On the contrary:
themodeldescribestheobserved brandchoiceprocessesverywell.
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Table 4.22 Observed and theoretical relative frequencies for different
purchase sequences. Product:fopro; brand 1— Fl; first 10purchases
i

Sequence

«i= observed
relativefrequency

t,{0) = theoretical
relativefrequency

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110

.5757
.0100
.0070
.0072
.0089
.0028
.0031
.0092
.0117
.0040
.0030
.0062
.0068
.0057
.0098
.3289

.5755
.0101
.0072
.0069
.0080
.0034
.0034
.0093
.0125
.0032
.0032
.0059
.0068
.0061
.0096
.3288

mi

The results for all products and brands are given in a summary form in
Table 4.23.

Table 4.23 Parameter estimates and test statistics for the LLM: first
10(20) purchases
Product Brand1

fi

Mi

Mi

M*

Xs /"-level N

Fopro

Fl .0052 .4393 .5448 .3762 .3379 .3259 .3241 2.67 .95
F2 .0022 .4138 .5652 .1547 .1350 .1318 .1317 5.67.68
F3 .0033 .2625 .7302 .2476 .2079 .1875 .1755 5.20.74
F4 .0058 .3844.5925 .2212 .1841 .1683 .159610.57.23

Beer

Bl .0168 .4034 .5619 .4200 .3448 .3071 .3057 6.20.63 4389.96
B2 .0030 .2852 .6903 .1580 .1135 .1013 .1012 6.20.63 4389.96
B3 .0012 .4244 .5547 .1338 .1137 .1062 .1058 4.98.76 4389.97
B4 .0083 .3984 .5715 .2984 .2381 .2098 .1989 5.97.65 4389.96

Marg

M l .0002 .1157 .8829 .2809 .2533 .2405 .2330 15.41 .05 14399.97
M2 .0015 .2788 .7174 .0554 .0413 .0350 .0320 15.33 .05 14399.97
M3 .0003 .1712 .8238 .0380 .0310 .0277 .0267 26.10 .00114399.96
M4 .0000 .1266 .8714 .6253 .5887 .5709 .5604 17.51 .03 14399.96

FB

4704.98
4704.97
4704.97
4704.95
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Fromthesefiguresitcanbeinferred thattheLLMoffers agooddescription
ofthebrandchoiceprocessesstudiedhere.
Only2out of 12casesproduceax2-valuethat hasa/?-levellowerthan
5%. Moreover, these cases both occur for margarine, where the sample
sizeisbiggest.Atfirstglance,looking at onlythex2-valuesthefitofthe
LLM appears to be worse for margarine than for the other products.
But, as seen in section 3.7.1, because the sample size for margarine is
about 3times the sample sizes for fopro and beer, the same deviations
between observed and theoretical relative frequencies would result in a
chi-square value for margarine which is three times the value for the
other products. When this sample size is taken into account, the fit for
margarine is not worse than those for the other products. This can be
seen byinspecting thei^-valuesinTable4.23.
OnthewholeitcanbeconcludedthatthefitoftheLLMisverygoodfor
the first 10(20) purchases for all products and brands. Of course, one
should realizethat thisfitismeasured hereand- throughout thissection
about the LLM- byreproduction ofthevector ofrelative frequencies.
The constraints built into the minimization procedure were: all parameter values should he between zero and one and nt>n2>p3>fx4.
As can beinferred from the parameter estimates, these constraints were
only occasionally active.
4.5.3 Allpurchases
Because of the good results of the LLM for the first 10(20) purchases,
it was also examined if the LLMgivesa good reproduction of the vector
of relative frequencies in the case when this vector is computed on the
basisof allpurchases. Theresults aregiveninTable4.24.
With theselarge sample sizesitdoesnotmakesensetogivethe/>-level;
exceptinthecaseofbeer(withthesmallestsamplesizeofthe3products),
thisleveliswellbelow 5%.Notwithstanding this,thex2-valuesaresmall
relativetothesamplesizes,whichisreflected bythehighFp-values.Itcan
beconcluded that in thecase of allpurchases also,the LLMgivesa good
description ofthe brand choiceprocesses considered.
Although the corresponding parameter valuesofTables4.23and 4.24
showsomedifferences, thefiguresareroughlyofthesameorderofmagnitude. Somedifference between both casesispossible becausein thecase
ofallpurchaseslonghouseholdsgetaheavierweight.
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Table 4.24 Parameter estimates andteststatisticsfor theLLM; all purchases
Product Brand 1
Fopro

a

Hi

Hi

Hz

H*

N

Fl .0044 .4317 .5574 .4202 .3935 .3808 .3737 22.43 50437.98
F2 .0009 .3691 .6244 .1391.1271.1222 .1215 61.93 50437.96
F3 .0021 .3187 .6709 .1957 .1679 .1529 .1446 27.04 50437.98
F4

.0028.3313 .6588 .2487.2213 .2118.2068 14.04 50437 .98

Beer

Bl .0058.4197.5668 .4429.3986.3826.3658 12.37 16117.97
B2 .0024.4172.5604.1004.0800.0765.0733 6.68 16117.98
B3 .0012.3061 .6880.1674.1522.1436.1401 19.66 16117.97
B4 .0050.3867.5983 .2895.2507.2289.2137 10.90 16117.97

Marg

Ml

M2
M3
M4

.0012.2565.7389 .2747.2477.2352.227864.17 78311 .97

.0004 .2053 .7907 .0651 .0530 .0488 .0474 54.79 78311 .97
.0000 .0790 .9200 .0416 .0355 .0327 .0310 50.27 78311 .97
.0018 .1822 .8149 .6169 .5826 .5647 .5533 88.55 78311 .97

4.5.4 The influence ofthedependencebetweenpurchasessequences
As was pointed out in section 4.5.2, the way in which the different
sequences oflength four arecollected causesdependence betweensubsequent observations.Themargarinecaseoffers thepossibilityof verifying
ifthisdependence can beexpected to biastheresults.
For theparameter estimatesgiveninTable4.23,thefirst 20purchases
of every margarine household were used. Each household delivered
17 observations,viz.,thesequencesformed bythepurchases 1-4, 2-5,...,
17-20. The vector of observed relative frequencies, which produced the
parameter valuesfor margarine inTable 4.23, wasbased ontheseobservations.
Toremovethedependenceherewe droptheoverlappingsequencesand
useonlythesequencesformed bythepurchases 1-4, 5-8,9-12,13-16and
17-20 as a basis for computing the vector of relative frequencies. Now
every household delivers 5observations. It will be clear that thisprocedureisnot appropriate for fopro and beer, becausetheten purchaseswe
have there only produce 2 non-overlapping sequences per household,
which is very few.
To get an impression of the effect of the dependence, the results
obtained in this way were compared with those obtained when all
sequences were used.
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In Table 4.25 the vector of relative frequencies when brand Ml is
coded as one, computed with all 17 sequences per household and with
the 5non-overlapping sequences, is given. The LLM parameters estimated
for the two sets of data are also given.
Table 4.25 Relative frequency vectors and estimatesfor uiM-parameters
for overlapping and non-overlapping sequences. Product: margarine;
brand1=Ml; first 20purchases

Sequence
0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110

mi
LLM-parameter
a
b
c

(xl)

<to

All 17 sequences per
household used

Only 5 non-overlapping
sequences used

Relative Frequency
.6738
.0083
.0079
.0042
.0085
.0055
.0044
.0067
.0081
.0040
.0060
.0069
.0040
.0078
.0067
.2370

Relative Frequency
.6741
.0083
.0071
.0047
.0078
.0059
.0043
.0071
.0071
.0043
.0068
.0078
.0052
.0080
.0059
.2357

Estimate
.0002
.1157
.8829
15.41
14399

Estimate
.0007
.1148
.8854
6.54
4235

It can be seen that both vectors are very similar; the LLM-parameters,
computed with these vectors as starting-points, are also very identical.
Apparently, using all sequences, instead of only the non-overlapping
ones, does not cause a bias here. The deviations between the vectors
based on overlapping and non-overlapping sequences for the margarine
b.c.p. with M 2 , M 3 and M 4 respectively coded as brand 1 were also
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inspected. In all these cases the differences were in the same order of
magnitude as those in Table 4.25.
These findings do not show a biasing influence from the dependence in
sequences, which is an argument in favour of using all sequences,
included the overlapping ones, for the estimation of the LLM-parameters.
4.5.5 Discussion of theparameter estimates
The estimated parameters can be divided into two groups, a, b and c are
the proper LLM-parameters, they are the coefficients of the purchase and
rejection operator, the essential relations in the learning model. p.Y, \i2,
fi3 and fi4 are parameters of the distribution ofp0, the probability of a
brand 1purchase at the beginning of a purchase sequence of length four.
When the learning process starts, the distribution ofp0 is independent
ofa,band c,ofcourse.After theprocesshasbeen going onfor sometime,
the probability p of a brand 1 purchase is influenced by the learning
process.The distribution of/? then depends on the starting distribution of
p0 and the learning parameters a, band c.
In chapter 5 it will be shown that, after a great number of purchase
occasions, the influence of the initial valuep0 diminishes to zero and the
distribution ofp is completely determined by a, band c.
4.5.5.1 TheproperLLM-parameters
4.5.5.1.1 Margarine versus the other products
Looking at parameters a,band cinTables4.23and 4.24,wenote that the
values of the corresponding parameters for fopro and beer are of the
same order of magnitude, while margarine gives a somewhat different
picture. For this product the c-values are higher and the ^-values lower
than in the other cases. As seen in section 3.6.1, a higher c-value means
that a certain value for the probability p has a longer lasting influence
with respect to subsequent purchase occasions. We saw that the latter
influence decreases according to the powers of c. In this sense it can be
said that a higher c-value means a higher order process.
On the other hand, the higher c-values for margarine are accompanied
bylower values for b. This isinevitable because one of the constraints for
the LLM-parameters is (equation 3.11): ( a + 6 ) < ( 1—c). (Although we did
not impose this constraint in our minimization procedure, it is fullfilled
for all sets of the parameter values found).
From section 3.6.1 we know that the difference between the effects of
the purchase and the rejection operator on p is exactly b. Therefore, a
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smallft-valuemeans that the difference between the effects of a brand 1
andabrand0purchaseissmaller.
So it can be said that for margarine the 'direct' impact of a chosen
brand issmaller, butthattheinfluence ofa given/rvalueworksoutover
a longer period than for the other products.Theconsequenceisthat the
probability behavesin amorestableway;fluctuations aremuch smaller.
Thiscan beillustrated asfollows.
Let a consumer start with p0 =.5 and then exhibit the following
purchasesequence:00101100.Whentheparametersofthe LLM,a,bandc,
arerespectively .0052,.4393and .5448(thecase offopro, brand 1 = Fl),
thevaluesofp during thesequenceare: .5000,.2776,.1564,.5297, .2938,
6046, .7739, .4268,.2377.With parameter values.0002, .1157 and .8829
(the case of margarine, brand 1 = Ml) the ^-values are: .5000, .4417,
.3902,.4604,.4067,.4750,.5352,.4728,.4176.It canbeimmediately seen
that in thelattercasethe rangeofvaluesforp ismuch smaller.
These smaller variations in the probability p mean that brand choice
processes with the parameter values of margarine resemble zero order
processes(inwhichpdoesnotchangeatall)morethandoprocesseswith
the parameter values of fopro and beer. This fact was already encountered in sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3, where it was observed that in the tests
on zero order the margarine brand choice processes showed smaller
departuresfrom zeroorder thanthoseofthe otherproducts.
4.5.5.1.2 Limits ofp
Insection3.6.1itwasseenthattheprobabilityp alwaysliesbetweentwo
limitswhich aredetermined bytheLLM-parameters.
Thelowerlimitis:pL =a/(l—c)
andtheupperlimit:pv =(a+b)/(l —c)
Ascanbecomputed from theparametervaluesinTable4.23,theselimits
for the case of fopro (brand 1 =F1) are: /?z,= .0114 and pv = .9765.
These limiting or boundary valueswerecalculated for allparameter sets
presented in Tables 4.23 and 4.24. The highest value found for pL was
.0383; the lowest value for pv was .9306, while the mean values were:
pL = .0084 and pv = .9743.
Therefore itcanbeconcluded that for theprocessesstudiedpcan take
almost all values between 0 and 1, except those falling near to these
extremes.
Thisisinagreementwithwhatwewouldexpect.Itishardlyimaginable,
for example,that a consumer would alwayschoose a certain brand with
probability 1. According to the LLM, however many times a consumer
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buys the same brand, there is always a (perhaps very small) probability
that hewillswitchtoanother one.
4.5.5.1.3 Imbeddedother models
In section 3.6.4 it was shown that for special parameter values the LLM
reduces to thefirstorder HOMMor the HEBM. When c=0 the LLMis the
first order HOMM.
Ascanbeseenfrom aninspection ofTables4.23and4.24,noneofthe
casesshowac-valueintheneighbourhood ofzero.Onthecontrary,there
is no c-value below .5.Here we have a confirmation of the conclusion
drawn insection4.2,viz.,thefirstorder HOMMdoesnot give a good description of thebrand choiceprocesses studied.
For c= 1 and a=b=0, the LLM reduces to the HEBM. As already
discussed, thefiguresarecloserto thesevaluesfor margarinethanforthe
other products. Although there remains a definite purchase feedback
(b>0), itcanbesaidthatthemargarinebrandchoiceprocessismorezero
order in character than the others.
4.5.5.1.4 Comparison with MM&M'S estimates
The parameter values found by MM&M for the brand choice processes
theyconsidered (givenintheTables5.4to 5.7oftheirstudy)areroughly
asfollows:
For thegreaterpart, their estimates for ahebetween .0100and .1000,
for bbetween .2000and .4000,whilethevaluesfor crangefrom .4000to
.7000. Comparing this with our estimates, it can be concluded that for
the brand choice processes studied here, the values for a are generally
lowerandthefiguresfor bareofthesameorderofmagnitudeasMM&M'S
results. The c-values found for fopro and beer agree with MM&M'S
figures,while the c-values for margarine are high compared to their
findings. Asdemonstrated in4.5.5.1.1ahigherc-valuemeansasmoother
development of p. The magnitude of changes in p from purchase to
purchase is then generally smaller.
4.5.5.2 The moments off(p0)
Wenowcometothesecondsetofparametersfound intheLLM-estimation
procedure: the raw moments of the distribution ofp0: iii,fi2,M3 and/*4.
As is immediately seen by observing of Tables4.23and 4.24,thevalues
for these parameters differ considerably over the various brands and
products. This is not surprising, because these parameters reflect the
positionofabrandinthemarket.Thusfit shouldberoughlyequaltothe
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marketshareofthebrandconcerned.Acomparisonofthe/xtvaluesfrom
Table4.24withthemarket sharesgiveninTable2.3leadsto theconclusionthatthecorrespondingvaluesareindeedrathersimilar.
4.5.5.3 Use ofthebeta-densityfor f(p0)
Sofar noassumptionshavebeenmadeaboutthedistribution ofp0. Here
thecaseof/(p0) havingaparticulardensitywillbediscussed.
When a special distribution can be assumed for p0, there will exist
known relations between fi1} n2, ft3 and fi4. This makes it possible to
estimate thevalues of only a subset oftheseparameters,from which the
others can bederived. Thislimits thenumber ofparameters intheminimization procedure, which can be a time-saving advantage. Moreover,
when one wishes to perform a simulation with the LLM, as in the next
section, onehas to assume a particular distribution for p0 to be able to
drawstartingvaluesfor/?.
Hereweinvestigateifthebeta distribution- someproperties ofwhich
were discussed in section 3.4.1- can be used for the distribution of p0.
In section 4.3.4, the beta-form was used for the distribution of p, the
constant probability for individual households to buy brand 1.Herewe
use the beta distribution for p0: the initial probability of a brand 1
purchase, at the beginning of a purchase sequence of length four. Note
that the way in which n^ to fiA are estimated implies that they are the
moments of the distribution of theprobability of a brand 1 purchase at
the beginning of any observed purchase sequence of length 4, and not
only of the first of these sequences for each household. In so far as the
distribution of p0 changes during the brand choice process- which
change does not amount to much for the empirical processes, ascan be
inferred from the stable market shares-the estimated moments have
thecharacter ofaveragevaluesoverthebrand choiceprocesses.
Bymeans of equations (3.3)and (3.4),parameters a and /?ofthe beta
distributioncanbecomputedfrom fit andfi2. Theappropriateness ofthe
beta distribution for thedistribution ofpQ canthen bejudged asfollows.
a and /?,computed from theestimated nt andfi2, can beusedtocompute 'theoretical'valuesforpi3 andnA (equation (3.4)).Thesetheoretical
valuescanthenbecomparedwiththevaluesresultingfrom theestimation
procedure. When the beta distribution offers a reasonable fit, the differences between corresponding theoretical and estimated figures should
notbegreat.
In Table 4.26 this comparison is presented for the case of thefirst
10(20)purchases.
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Table 4.26 Theoretical andestimatedmomentsfor verifying thefitofthe
beta distributionforf(p0)l first 10(20)purchases
Product Brand

Mi

1*2

a

0

1=

M3
t*3
M*
li*
(theor) (estim) (theor) (estim)

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

.3762
.1547
.2476
.2212

.3379
.1350
.2079
.1841

.0734
.0274
.0671
.0607

.1217
.1499
.2038
.2138

.3192
.1257
.1892
.1668

.3259
.1318
.1875
.1683

.3070
.1198
.1774
.1559

.3241
.1317
.1755
.1546

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

.4200
.1580
.1338
.2984

.3448
.1135
.1137
.2381

.1876
.0794
.0281
.1207

.2590
.4232
.1817
.2838

.3083
.0943
.1043
.2099

.3071
.1013
.1062
.2098

.2851
.0829
.0984
.1925

.3057
.1012
.1058
.1989

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

.2809 .2533 .0445 .1138
.0554 .0413 .0204 .3484
.0380 .0310 .0090 .2278
.6253 .5887 .1158 .0694

.2399
.0352
.0278
.5700

.2405
.0350
.0277
.5709

.2313
.0316
.0259
.5576

.2330
.0320
.0267
.5604

The overallconclusion to bedrawn from thistable isthat the agreement
betweentheestimated and theoretical valuesoffi3 andfxA israther good.
Therefore, these results suggest that when the beta density is used for
f(Po), a reasonable approximation is obtained.
Of course the description off(p0) by the beta density can never be
perfect,becauseaccordingtotheLLMp0canneverattainthevalues1 or0.
In the beta distribution, however, the latter points are attainable. This
discrepancy will be not harmful when the lower and upper limits of p
approach 0 and 1, as is the case for the processes under study here
(4.5.5.1.2).
It is seen that 0<a, /?<1 always, which means that the fitted beta
distributions are {/-shaped,withtheprobability massbeingconcentrated
near to 0 and 1. So most consumers are either very much or not at all
inclined to buy brand 1.Asimilarresultwasencounteredinsection4.3.4.
Inchapter 5itisdemonstrated thatfor theequilibrium situationthe fit
of the beta density for f(p0) is still better. Because every LLM process
movestowards equilibrium, this is an additional argument for using the
beta distribution.
Onecomputational advantageoftheuseofthebetadistributionisthat
when a beta distribution can beassumed, only 5instead of 7parameters
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have to beestimated. As shown above, fi3 and//4 canthen bederived
from fit and/x2.
4.5.6 Conclusionsregardingthe LLM
From theresults ofthe sections discussingtheLLM,itcanbeconcluded
that the LLM offers a good description of the brand choice processes
studied. Bothinthecaseofthe first 10(20)purchases andinthecaseof
all purchases, the agreement between observed and theoretical relative
frequencies of purchase sequences, which is the criterion used, is very
satisfactory.
Having completed thetestsfor thevarious models,wenowturn toa
simulationstudyinordertoarriveatabetterideaofhowdifferent models
ofthebrand choiceprocesswork outinpractice.
4 . 6 A SIMULATION STUDY

4.6.1 Introduction
In thepreceding sectionsanumber ofbrand choicemodelswereapplied
tothefopro,beerandmargarinedataandthefitofthesemodelsexamined
with respect to theempirical processes. Thetest statistics used for each
of the modelsaredifferent. Forexample, thetestsfor theHOMM'S verify
the equality of certain transition probabilities; inthe HEBM, whether or
not certain conditional model probabilities areequal istested, whilein
the LLM-case the agreement between observed and theoretical relative
frequencies ofpurchase sequences ischecked. Sodifferent tests look at
different featuresofthebrandchoiceprocessandtheresultsforthe differentmodeltestsarenotentirely comparable. Forexample, itisquestionableifthenon-rejectionofthefirst-orderMarkovhypothesiswould imply
the same about thefitofthefirst-orderMarkov model asacceptanceof
theHEBMinthecorresponding relevanttestwould sayabout thefitofthe
HEBM.

Therefore, the need wasfelt for additional information to check the
conclusions drawn regardingthefitofthevarious models obtained from
the model tests intheprevious section. What we would like to knowis
how thebrand choiceprocess behaves when each ofthe various models
underlies it, and how much this behavior resembles the brand choice
processes actually observed. To this aim, each of the empirical brand
choice processes was simulated with the earlier used models, and an
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examination was made of to what extent the processes thus generated
were similar to the corresponding processes, as originally observed. The
model parameters used in this simulation study were those estimated in
the previous sections, so they are directly derived from the original
processes.
The simulation study is performed with the following models: HEBM,
first order (f.o.) HOMM, second order (s.o.) HOMM and LLM. The HEMM'S
were not used in the simulation study; their parameters were not estimated and itwasdecided - sothat thesimulation would not becometoo
complicated- to leave these models out.
4.6.2 Way ofcomparing originalandsimulatedprocesses
Whentwo brand choiceprocesses areto bejudged on their mutualsimilarity, it is necessary to have a yardstick for comparing this similarity.
The brand choice processes considered here areall0-1 processes.It will
beclearthatpracticallynotwoprocessesareexactlyidenticalinthesense
that they havezeros and ones on allcorresponding places.Thefact that
brand choiceprocessesarestochasticprocessesmakessuchacoincidence
very unlikely. So it does not make sense to compare two processes in
thisway.
Wewant to compare the structure of the various processes. Roughly
speaking,this refers to thepicture, the configuration, of ones andzeros.
This configuration cannot beuniquely expressed in onefigure.Different
measurescan beimagined, each ofwhich measures specialaspects ofthe
configuration. Averycrudemeasureistheportionofonesintheobserved
process. For a brand choice process this means: the market share of
brand 1.This quantity only looks at the number of ones and zeros and
does not pay attention to the placement of the ones between the zeros;
e.g., it isnot sensitive to those situations where all ones and zeros stick
together or wherethey completely alternate.
A statistic givingmore information about the structure of theprocess
would be: the mean run-length, i.e., the mean number of consecutive
purchases of the same brand.
In thetestsdescribed in sections4.2to 4.5,different test statisticswere
usedfor therespectivetests.Eachofthesestatisticsconstituted ameasure
for theconfiguration ofonesand zerosinthebrand choiceprocess.Now
we can also use these statistics for comparing the structure of the
originalandsimulatedbrandchoiceprocesses.Thuswehavethestatistics
for
— thetest on equal CMP'Sfor the HEBM(4.3.2)
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— the test onthe zero order Markov Model(4.2.1)
— thetest onthefirstorder Markov Model (4.2.2)
— thetestfor the LLM(4.5.2)
Thenumericalvaluesofthosestatisticsfortheoriginalb.c.p.'sareknown,
and have been given in the sections mentioned. After a brand choice
process has been simulated according to a specific model, the statistics
mentioned above can be computed for the simulated process and compared withthe values for the corresponding originalprocess.
In fact, thesimilarity ofthe simulated and originalprocessesisjudged
with the four statistics mentioned above and two additional statistics.
Thelatteronesare:themeanrun-lengthandthestandard deviation ofthe
run-length, both for runs of ones.Thesewereadded because itwas felt
that they especially point to the configuration of ones and zeros in the
process.
As seenalready, themarket share does not saymuch about thestructureoftheprocessinwhichweareinterestedhere,therefore itisnotused
in the comparison. Moreover, the simulation procedure, as described in
section 4.6.3, was such that the original market shares were generated
ratheraccurately.
To beableto compare corresponding statistics ofthe simulated and the
originalprocess,theprocessesshould beequalintermsofthenumberof
householdsandnumber ofpurchasesperhousehold.Therefore, wesimulated the purchases of a number of households, which amounted to
exactly the same as the original number: 672 for fopro brand choice
processes, 627 for beer and 847 for margarine. For fopro and beer 10
purchases per household weresimulated, for margarine thisnumberwas
20.
Thestatisticsofthebrandchoiceprocessesthusgeneratedweredirectly
comparablewiththecorresponding onesfor the originalprocessesinthe
caseofthefirst 10(20)purchases.
Becauseofthevaryingnumberofpurchasesperhousehold,itservedno
purposetoperform thesimulationfor thecaseofallpurchases.Toobtain
statisticsdirectlycomparablewiththosefor theoriginalprocess,itwould
have been necessary to build into the simulation the same configuration
of numbers of purchases per household, which would have required a
muchmoredetailedanalysisofthebrandchoiceprocess.
After having reported here the way in which the simulated processes
werejudgedoncetheywereproduced,inthenextsectionwedescribehow
thesimulationwasexecutedfor eachofthefour models.
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4.6.3 Generation ofthesimulatedprocesses
4.6.3.1 Random numbers
The numbers, randomly drawn from the interval [0,1],required for the
simulationwereproducedbyapseudo-randomnumbergeneratorworking
accordingtotheso-calledcongruencemethod(seeAbramowitz&Stegun,
1968,p. 949).
Inthisprocedure,astarting-valuemustbegiventhefirst timeandthen
the subroutine produces a pseudo-random number each timeit is called
on. Although this procedure is deterministic in the sense that the whole
sequence of numbers depends on the starting-value given, the next
number cannot bepredicted bythepreceding one (i.e.,by a person who
does not know the generation parameters). After a drawing of .999, for
example a following outcome of .999 could be aslikely as a drawing of
.007. Because it is not possible to completely exclude dependence in the
series, the numbers thus produced are called pseudo-random numbers.
Forpracticalpurposestheycanbeused asiftheywererandomnumbers.
4.6.3.2 Starting-valuesfor p
For every (imaginary) household a starting-value for p should first be
determined.Thiswasdoneasfollows.
FortheHEBM,where/(p)isassumedtobethebetadensity,thestartingvalueissimplya drawingfrom thebeta distribution, therespectiveparametersetsofwhicharegiveninTable4.17.
Such a drawingfrom a special distribution starts with a drawing from
the standard uniform distribution. Let this drawing be d. When Bet(x)
stands for the distribution function of the beta variate with the relevant
parameters, then the drawing from the beta distribution belonging to d
isz, which is such that: Bet(z)= d.
Because no direct procedure for the inverse beta distribution function
was available, an indirect method, which is not completely exact, was
used.Inthisprocedure,for therelevantparametersaand/? anarraywas
first madeofvaluesofBet(x) for x = .000(.001) 1.000. Thenfor acertain
dvaluex t and x2 weredetermined from thearray,suchthat:
*! wasthehighestvalue of x, for which Bet(x) <d
x2 wasthe lowestvalue ofx, for which Bet(x) >d.
The drawing from the beta distribution corresponding to d was then
found byinterpolating betweenxt and x2.
Thefact thatwehad {/-shapeddensityfunctions madeitimpossibleto
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use more straightforward procedures, such as the acceptance-rejection
method (see Abramowitz & Stegun, 1968, p. 952), to produce betadrawings.
Inthecaseofthefirstorder HOMM,aconsumer startsin oneofthetwo
following states:lastpurchase=0or last purchase= 1.For example:for
fopro, brand 1 = F 1 , this means: p =.0378 or/>= .9352 (Table 4.1).
It was decided to make the portion of imaginary households starting in
thestatelastpurchase= 1,equalto theobservedmarketshareofbrand1
in the original brand choice process. The remaining households started
inthestate:lastpurchase=0.It appearsthat theobserved market shares
are very near to the equilibrium market shares, as can be computed for
Markov chains(3.3.2).
For the second order HOMM there are 4 different states in which a
consumer can start. They are formed by the purchase histories: 00, 10,
01and 11.Thecorresponding^-valuesinthecaseoffopro, brand 1 = Fl,
arefor example:.0238,.3692,.5313and .9624(Table4.4).Hereagainthe
portions ofhouseholdsstartingineachofthe4possiblestatesweremade
equaltotherelativefrequencies ofthesestatesintheoriginalbrandchoice
processes.
FortheLLMthestartingvaluerforanindividualhouseholdisadrawing
from the distribution of p0, which was assumed (4.5.5.3) to be a beta
distribution. The moments of this distribution were produced by the
estimation procedurefor the LLM.Theparameters a and /?,whichcanbe
derived from the moments, are given in Table 4.26. The drawings from
the beta distribution wereproduced in the sameway asfor the HEBM.
OneadditionalpointshouldbemadefortheLLM.Itwasseenthatinthe
LLMp never can go below a lower limit pL and above an upper limit
pv -pL and pv are determined by the LLM-parameters a,band c. But the
domain of the beta distribution, derived from fit and /i2> is the whole
interval[0,1].Toremovethisdiscrepancy it is assummed that the probabilitymassofthefittedbeta distribution, left from pL and right from pv
is concentrated in pL and pv, respectively. So in fact a truncated beta
distribution is used. For example, in the case of fopro, brand 1 =F1:
pL =.0114 and pv =.9765. Whenever the drawing procedure delivered
ap0< .0114 or >.9765, the values .0114, respectively .9765were taken
for/>0.Aslongas/?Lisneartozeroandpv isneartoone,whichinsection
4.5.5.1.2 was seen to bethe casefor all processes studied, the deviation
causedbythisdiscrepancywillnotbegreat.
4.6.3.3 Simulationofthepurchases
Let us suppose that thenth purchase of a household must be simulated.
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The state of the household is characterized by the probability that the
nthpurchaseisbrand 1, denotedas/>„.
Then adrawingdismadefrom thestandard uniform distribution and
thebrandchosenisdecidedasfollows.
When,d<,p„:thebrand chosen at occasion nisbrand 1;
if
d>p„: thebrand chosen at occasion nisbrand 0.
Afterwardspn+l must be determined.pn+1 is computed from pn and the
outcome of thenthpurchase, according to theunderlying model.Thisis
done asfollows: For the HEBM:pn+1=pn irrespectiveofthenthpurchase.
In the case of the first order HOMMpn and pn+1 can have only two
different values.Let ustake the example offopro, brand 1 = Fl.
Whenp„=.0378and thenth purchase isbrand I: pa+1 =.9352
When/>„= .9352and thenthpurchase isbrand 0: p„+1 — .0378.
Intheother cases:/>„+1 = / v
Forthesecond order HOMMtheprocedureisanalogous,exceptthatthe
number of possible combinations is greater.
In the LLM, the purchase or rejection operator works on p„. In the
fopro casejust mentioned thismeans:
pn+1 = .0052+.4393+.5448pn, when thenthpurchase isbrand 1
and
pH+l = .0052+.5448pn, otherwise.
After the determination of/>B+1, the whole procedure can start again
for the (n+l)th purchase. When the starting-value forp isput equal to
pt, the procedure above can be said to be executed for n= 1,2,..., T,
whereJ isthenumberofsimulatedpurchasesperhousehold.Thenumber
of households for which the purchases are simulated can be denoted by
M.
The simulation procedure is schematically given in Figure 4.2. This
scheme is not very detailed, of course; e.g., input and output are not
indicated, while generally one statement in the scheme stands for quite
a number of statements inthe corresponding computer program.
4.6.4 Results ofthe simulation
4.6.4.1 Thefopro case asan example
4.6.4.1.1 Backgroundof the results
As discussed in section 4.6.2, for each simulated process 6statistics are
computed. Four ofthem aretest statisticsfor individual modeltests;the
othertwoare:meanand standard deviation oftherun lengthfor runsof
ones. These 6statistics are called here comparisonpoints, designated as
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h:=0

Determine starting value for p,
according to the underlying
model

n:=l
Pi: = starting value

h — Running index, for the
number of households
n = Running index for the
number of purchases
M = Number of households to
be simulated
T = Number of simulated
purchases per household
(a:=b means: set a equal to b)

d:= drawing from the standard
uniform distribution
n-th purchase isbrand 1
yes

K-thpurchaseisbrand 0
Determinep„+1 from p„ and the
n-th purchase, according to the
underlying model

«:=«+!

• no —*-

Ready

Fig.4.2. Flow chartfor thesimulation ofpurchases
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ct, c2, ..., c6. Weargue, that theagreement between the simulated and
original process is better according as the differences between their
corresponding comparison points are smaller.
InTable4.27theresultscanbefound for fopro, brand 1 = Fl.
Table4.27 Comparison of simulatedprocesses with the originalprocess
forfopro, brand 1 =F1
\ Generating
\
model

LLM

Original
process

197.63

84.96

49.2

4911.96

4992.43

4927.52

4873.37

1160.33

2.77

495.71

513.71

782.89

17
6.33

90
6.55

22
6.61

21
6.54

0
6.37

4.08

3.33

3.71

3.83

3.96

HOMM

HOMM

(first
order)

(sec.
order)

14.08

440.89

4885.83

HEBM

Comparison \
Point
\

Ci = xli-statistic for the test
on equal CMP'S (HEBM)

c2 = ^J-statistic for the test on
zero order Markov Model
c3 = xl-statistic for the test on
first order Markov Model
c 4 = Mean absolute value of the
difference between simulated
and original rel. frequencies
x 10000 (LLM)
c 5 = Mean length of runs of ones
c 6 = Standard deviation of runs
of ones
Market share of brand 1

.379

.377

.374

.381

.374

Twocommentsregardingthistablearein orderhere.
The comparison point with respect to the LLM-character is not the
xi-statistic or one of the LLM-parameters, obtained as a result of the
minimum chi-square estimation procedure for the original brand choice
processes. It would have been a much too time-consuming affair to
perform this minimization procedure for each simulated process. It
should be noted that equal vectors of relative frequencies of purchase
sequencesproduce the sameparameter and ^-values in the LLMestimationprocedure.Soinsteadofusingtheresultsoftheestimationprocedure
for thecomparison ofsimulatedandactualprocesses,thequantities from
whichtheyarederived,viz.,thevectorofrelativefrequencies ofpurchase
sequences oflength4,wasused.Apartfromthepointthattheparameters
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of the LLMcan be derived from these vectors, comparison of vectors of
relative frequencies for the simulated and the original process makes
sense in itself, of course. In fact, the quantity computed is: the mean
absolutevalueofthedifference betweenthe 16 relativefrequencies inthe
original and simulated process. In the case of complete agreement the
valueofthiscomparisonpointiszero.
Themarket share ofbrand 1 isnot used asa comparison point. From
the way in which the starting-values for p were determined (section
4.6.3.2), it becomes clear that the simulated market share will generally
not befar from the original one.
In fact what was studied here was the (dis-)agreement between the
structureofthebrandchoiceprocessesfor the simulated and the original
case,conditional on the circumstance that the shares of brand 1 in both
processesareapproximately equal.Thiswasdoneto prevent a difference
in the market share itself causing differences in comparison points.
Therefore, whenfor a specialstartingvaluein the random number generation process (this starting value itself being produced by a table of
random numbers), the market share of brand 1was more than 2points
removed from the original value, the simulation of the process was
repeated using another starting value. Because a model can sometimes
describetheprocesssobadly that eventhesamemarket share cannot be
produced, the repetition was done maximally 2 times. Also when the
resultingmarket sharewasstillmorethan2pointsremoved,theresulting
processwasused for thecomparison then.
Anticipating the general results, it can be remarked here that in only
a smallnumberofcaseswasthisrepetition necessary.Therewere4outof
48 cases, where the ultimate difference between original and simulated
marketsharewasmorethan2%.Threeoftthesecasesshoweda difference
of less than 3%,in one case the difference was 3.2%. It can be stated,
therefore, that, on the whole,the comparison oftheprocesseswasmade
undertheconditionofapproximatelyequalmarketshares.
4.6.4.1.2 Analysisofthefiguresforfopro,brand1 =F1
FromTable4.27,thefollowingcanbeinferred withrespecttothevarious
comparisonpoints.
c1= testonconstant/*.Asexpected,intheHEBMcasethehypothesisof
constantp is accepted; for the other models it is obviously rejected. Of
those casesthe LLMproduces thefigurewhichisnearest to thefigurefor
theoriginalprocess.
c2=test onzero order Markov Model.For allcasesthehypothesisof
zeroorderisrejected,thec2-valuesdonotdiffer much.
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Onestrikingpoint hereisthat thevaluefor the HEBMisas high as for
the other models. The strong rejection of the zero order hypothesis for
this essentially zero order model must here bedueto population heterogeneity.
c3= test on first order Markov Model.Asexpected, thishypothesisis
acceptedfor thefirst orderHOMMprocess.
c4=measure of agreement between simulated and original relative
frequencies. Although we would expect the LLM to produce the lowest
valuehere,the HEBMgivesanevenbetter figure.
cs and c6: comparison points for the runs of ones. We see that the
differences arenot very bighere.
When the values of the different comparison points are considered, the
sameprocessislooked atfrom different viewpoints.Ofcourse,what one
would liketo haveisan overallfigureexpressingthe agreement between
simulatedandoriginalprocess.Forthatpurposeweproceedinthefollowingway.Foreachcomparisonpointct, itcanbeascertainedwhichmodel
producesthefigurenearest tothefigurefor theoriginalprocess.Wegive
thismodelrank 1 for thecomparison point inquestion,themodelwhich
is second nearest gets rank 2, etc. This is done for the results in Table
4.27,theranksarepresentedinTable4.28.
Table4.28Rankingsfor the models according toperformance on different
comparisonpoints
\ Model
)\
Comparisonpoint \

HEBM

HOMM (f.O.)

HOMM (s.O.)

1
1
3
1
1
1

4
2
4
4
3
4

3
4
2
3
4
3

2
3
1
2
2
2

Total scoreT}

8

21

19

12

General ranking

1

4

3

2

Cl
CT.

c3
Ci.

Cs

c6

LLM

Whentherankingsofeachmodelontherespectivecomparisonpointsare
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added,atotal score Tis obtainedforeachmodel,whichcanthenbeused
asthebasisfor ageneralranking.
To ascertain the agreement of the different comparison points with
respect to the general ranking of the models, the Kendall Coefficient of
Concordance, W (see Siegel, 1956, p. 229-235),can be used. The comparisonpoints areconceived asjudgesranking thefour different models.
ThestatisticS determines- for atableofgivendimensions- thevalue
of W.Sisdefined asfollows:

whereN isthe number of objects to beranked (here:4).It isclear, that
the nearer the respective total scores are to each other- i.e., the greater
thedisagreement between thejudges- the smaller willbethevalue of S.
Now Wisdefined as:
W=
— k2(N3-N)
12
where k is the number ofjudges (here: 6). W lies between 0 (complete
disagreement)and 1 (completeagreement).
Now S is used to test the null-hypothesis that alljudges perform the
rankingatrandomagainstthealternativethatthereisagreementbetween
theirjudgments.For a6x4table,suchaswehavehere,thecriticalvalue
for S (a= .05) is 75.7.
ForTable4.28weget:S= 110and W= .61.Soforthiscasethefollowing is concluded: the models which produce simulated brand choice
processesthat arebestinaccordancewiththeoriginalprocess,areinthe
following rank order: HEBM, LLM, S.O. HOMM,f.o. HOMM,and the various
comparisonpointsagreeonthisrank order.
Ofcoursethefactthatthedifferent comparisonpointsgetequalweights
inthe abovecomparison-procedure issomewhat arbitrary. Further there
is the aspect that it is possible that certain comparison points favor
certain models; e.g., because the learning parameters were derived from
the relative frequencies of purchase sequences of length 4, it can be
expected that the LLM generally reproduces c4 rather well. Insofar as
this is true, it makes it more difficult to reach the conclusion that all
comparisonpointsagreeontherankorderofthedifferent models.Inthat
sensetheprocedurefollowed hereisa conservativeone.
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In the procedure discussed, one realisation of the simulated process is
compared with onerealisation ofthe originalprocess.In thisrespect the
followingcanberemarked.
Theresultofasimulationisstochastic;itdependsonthestartingvalue
oftherandom number generationprocess.For alargenumber ofhouseholds and many purchases, the influence of the starting value on the
resultingvaluesofthecomparisonpointswillnotbegreat.Thesensitivity
of the outcomes, with respect to the starting values, is examined in
section4.6.5.
The brand choiceprocess, originally observed, is a specific realisation
of a stochastic process. When only one such a realisation is considered,
accidental events can have a big influence. When more processes are
studied, as isthe casehere, this danger isconsiderably diminished.
4.6.4.2 Generalresults
In Table 4.29 the results of the simulation are given in the form of the
generalrankingsofthe4modelsfor thedifferent brand choiceprocesses.
Intheprevioussectionwesawindetailhowthisgeneralrankingiseffected
inthecaseoffopro, brand 1 = Fl.
Table4.29 Generalrankings ofmodelsfor differentbrandchoiceprocesses
Model
Product

Brand 1 :
HEBM

HOMM(f.o)

HOMM (s.O.)

LLM

S

W

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

1
1
24
3

3
3
24
1

2
2
1
2

110
148
132
56

.61
.82
.73
.31

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

2
24
1
3

3
24
3
2

1
1
2
1

26
76
106
114

.14
.42
.59
.63

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

2
1
1
1

3
3
3
2

1
2
2
3

185
116
116
67

.10
.64
.64
.37

31
3

20
1

506

.70

Total score
Total general ranking

21
2

48
4
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Ascan beinferred from thistable:in4out of 12 casestheS-valuelies
below the critical level of 75.5. In these cases, the hypothesis that there
isnoagreement betweentheoutcomesofthedifferent comparison points
isnot rejected.
A generalpicture can be obtained byaddingthe rankings of themodels
for the 12 brand choiceprocessesstudied. From thesetotal scoresa total
general ranking can be derived.
It isseenthat- based onthistotal generalranking- the rank orderof
themodelswithrespecttotheabilitytoreproducetheoriginalprocessis:
LLM,HEBM,s.o. HOMM,f.o. HOMM.Thedifference inperformance between
the LLM and HEBMis very small, the f.o. HOMMperforms the worst, the
s.o. HOMMtakesanintermediateposition.
Forjudging theagreementontherank ordersofthemodelsamongthe
different brand choice processes, Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance
canagainbecomputed.Wefind 5= 506and W= .70.Becausethecritical
value ofS for this(12x4)tableissmaller than 269.8(a= .01),it can be
concluded that the individual brand choice processes agree on the total
generalrank orderfor themodelsjustgiven.
4.6.5 Sensitivity analysis
As seen above, given the brand choice model, the whole sequence of
imaginary purchases constituting a simulated brand choice process is
determined bythe starting value of the random number generation process.Therefore, it isuseful to examinetheinfluence ofthisstartingvalue
on the resulting simulated process, especially with respect to the values
produced for the comparison points. For this sensitivity analysis, the
brand choiceprocess ofmargarine,brand 1 = M4,wasused. Thereason
this process was chosen was based on the practical point that for this
process, which was the last one simulated, the parameters, distribution
functions of the beta distribution, etc., were still present in computer
programs and on files.
For each model, the simulation was run 5 times, using 5 different
starting values in the process of random number generation. These
startingvaluesthemselveswereobtainedfrom atableofrandomnumbers.
The values of the comparison points were computed for each of the 5
simulated processes. So for each model there were 5 figures for each
comparison point. Ofthosevaluesthelowestand highestcould bedetermined.ThesearegiveninTable4.30.
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It canbeobserved that in some cases thevalue-ranges of two different
modelsfor onecomparison point partially overlap. This means that for
such acomparison point therank order of themodels depends onthe
particular simulated processes- withrespecttothestartingvalues-chosenfor thecomparison.
The influence ofthe starting values on the ultimate general ranking
was examined as follows.
With the 5simulations, foreach ofthe4models 5 4=625 different
combinations ofvalues forthe comparison points can be formed. For
each ofthese combinations therank ordering procedure for themodels
canthenbeperformed. Soeverycombination producesageneralranking
ofthe4modelsinthewaydescribedin4.6.4.1.
Generally4!=24different generalrankingsarepossible.Nowforeach
of the625combinations theresulting general ranking is determined.If
therewerenoinfluence ofthestartingvaluesonthegeneralranking,each
of the625combinations would produce the same general ranking,viz.,
the ranking givenfor margarine (brand 1 =M4)inTable4.29,whichis:
1-4-2-3 for theorder ofthemodels given there. Therelative frequency
of the different general rank orders resultingfrom the625 combinations
isgiveninTable 4.31.
Table 4.31Frequency ofdifferentgeneralrankings in625 combinations of
comparisonpoints
General Ranking 1

Absolute Frequency

Relative Frequency

1423
2413
1432
1324
others

543
60
16
6
0

.87
.10
.03
.01
0

625

1.00

Total

1. For the models in the order: HEBM, f.o. HOMM, S.O. HOMM, LLM

We seethat therank order 1-4-2-3 occurs byfar themost frequently.
The other rankings, which also appear, are only slight variants of the
order 1-4-2-3, viz.,with2modelsinterchanged.Itcanbeconcluded that
theresultsareratherstableandnotverysensitivetotheparticular starting
values used intherandom number generation process.This strengthens
confidence inthesimulation results giveninTable4.29.
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4.6.6 Conclusionsfrom the simulation study
The brand choice processes for the first 10(20) purchases were simulated
with4different brand choicemodels. From a comparison ofthe processes
resulting from the simulation, with the corresponding original processes,
it isconcluded that theperformance ofthefirstorder HOMMwasthe worst.
The second order HOMM gave a somewhat better reproduction of the
original process, while the LLM and the HEBM produced the best results,
the LLMhaving a minor lead. The superiority of the HEBMover the HOMM
suggests that population heterogeneity is a heavier weighing aspect of the
brand choice process than purchase feedback.
These simulation results will be discussed further in section 4.7.

4.7 CONSIDERATION OF THE VARIOUS RESULTS IN RELATION TO
THE MODELS

4.7.1 Test andsimulation resultsfor the HEBM: a contradiction?
In sections 4.2 to 4.5 we tested if the empirical brand choice processes
could be satisfactorily described by various brand choice models. With
respect to the HOMM, it appeared that higher order Markov models are
needed to describe the brand choice process. The LLM, which is, generally
speaking, a higher order model, was found to fit the data satisfactorily.
The assumption of no purchase feedback, which underlies the HEBM, was
rejected for our data, although the coefficients of fit were higher than for
the HOMM.

The simulation study produces a partially different picture. Again the
LLMdescribed the brand choiceprocessunder study the best.As wasto be
expected from the test results, the lower order Markov models did not
reproduce the original processes very well. The fact that the second order
model performed much better than the first order, justified the presumption that still higher order models would give better results. However our
data made it impossible to estimate transition matrices of an order higher
than two.
The divergent result in the simulation study is produced by the HEBM.
Although the essential feature of this model, i.e., no purchase feedback,
wasfound to benot in agreement with the data in all the tests performed,
in the simulation study the model generated the brand choice processes
approximately as well as the LLM, and much better than the lower order
Markov models.
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Sowereachtheconclusion,which seemscontradictory, that theHEBM,
which is of order zero,reproduces the brand choice processes almost as
well as higher order models such as the LLM. This phenomenon was
observed earlier (see Frank, 1962).In the next sectionwewill show that
thisisnot socontradictory asit seemstobe.
4.7.2 Temporary seeming zero orderbehavior ofhigher order brandchoice
processes
4.7.2.1 TheuM
Let usassumethat thebrand choiceprocesscanactually bedescribed by
the LLM.Herewewillexamineifitispossiblethenfor theprocessjust to
lookasifitwerezero order.
4.7.2.1.1 Boundary behavior
In the LLM, the probability p can never go below a lower bound pL or
abovean upper boundpv. Takethecaseoffopro (brand 1 = Fl,first10
purchases) asanexample.Here/>t== .0114a.ndpv = .9765(see4.5.6.1.2).
Now, because .9765 is the upper bound for p, a consumer who has a
/vvalue of .9765 and then purchases brand 1still has the same/rvalue
after thatpurchase.
In the same way a consumer withp =.0114, who purchases brand 0,
also keepsthesamep-value.
A consumer withp = .9765purchases brand 1with probability .9765.
So with a probability of .9765 hisp-value will not be changed by the
next purchase. Because of this great chance that p will not change, a
consumer who once reaches the upper bound for his />-value may be
expected to remain in this state for a large number ofpurchases. In fact
the number of purchases it will take until this upper boundary is left
- i.e.,abrand0purchaseismade- isageometricvariatewithparametervalue 1—.9765 = .0235. So the expected value of the number of times
that a consumer remains in the state />= .9765 is l/.0235«43. In the
same way, a consumer who reaches the state: /?= .0114, i.e. with the
probability of a brand 1 purchase of .0114,isexpected to remain at this
lower bound ofp during 1/.0114«88purchases.
Sofor thisfopro brand choiceprocess,whenp hasreached oneof the
boundary values,a bignumber ofpurchases willgenerally follow during
whichp is constant.
Asseeninsection4.5.5.1.2,thelowerandupperboundsofthe/rvalues
for all LLM-parameters estimated are generally near to 0, respectively 1.
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Therefore theseprocesses all showthe same 'constant-p-behavior' at the
boundaryvaluesasfound forfoproabove.
4.7.2.1.2 Importance ofboundary behavior
The next question is: is boundary behavior important? i.e., does it
often happen that consumers reach the boundary values for pi It is
usefulheretolookattheparametersofthefittedbetadistributionsfor the
distribution ofp0 (Table4.26).Forthefopro case,treated above,wehave
a= .0734andp=.1217.Thesesmallvaluesof thebeta parameters mean
that theprobability massisstronglyconcentrated atp = 0and/?= 1. The
p.d.f.ofthisdistribution isgivenin Figure4.3.
In fact for the beta distribution with parameters .0734 and .1217,the
probability of a value lower than .0114 is .4554 and the probability of
a value greater than .9765is.2420.
So when we assume that the truncated beta distribution, as it was
called in section 4.6.3.2,fitsthe distribution ofp0, it can be concluded
that for thefopro caseabout 70% of the consumers start with a/rvalue
at one of the boundaries. From Table 4.26 it can be seen that all the
estimated beta parameters liebetween0and 1.Therefore, all beta distributionsare{/-formed,whichmeansthatforallthebrandchoiceprocesses
considered there are many consumers, who start with/^-values equal to
theupperorlowerbound.
4.0-i

Ap) 2 0 -

Fig.4.3 P.d.f. of thebetadistribution with parameters .0734 and .1217
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4.7.2.1.3 Consequencesfor brandchoiceprocesses
We saw that for those LLM-brand choice processes studied, a consumer
who has a boundary/?-valuewillgenerally keep this/?-valueover a large
number of purchases. In addition to this, there are many consumers
startingwith such a/rvalue. Letusexaminetheconsequences ofthis for
the brand choice process,using the example of thefopro case discussed
earlier.
In thiscasetenpurchases foreachhouseholdwereobserved.Theprobabilitythat ahousehold startingwith/?= .9765, i.e. after a large number
ofbrand 1 purchases,remainsinthisstateover 10purchasesis:.976510=
.7883. A household, starting withp = .0114, i.e. after a big number of
brand 0 purchases, remains in this state over 10 purchases with probability (1—.0114)10= .8915. Now when, as seen intheprevious section,
.4554 of the consumers start withp =.0114and .2420 of the consumers
with p =.9765, the expected portion of consumers having a constant
/?-value over the 10purchases is .5968.Soit can be expected that about
60% of the 672fopro households will keep the samep-value during all
10 purchases.
In addition, there are a number of households for which the starting
valuesforp approachpL orpv (thiscan beinferred from Fig.4.3).These
households also have a high probability of buying brand 0, respectively
brand 1,sothat therewillbeonlyminor changesinp. Sointhesecases/?
isalmostconstant.Ofcoursethisconstantandalmost-constant/^-behavior
with/?atornearaboundary valueimpliesthat thesamebrand (0or 1)is
always bought. Actually it was observed that in the fopro case under
study, 549 of the 672 households (82%) bought only brand 1 or only
brand 0duringthefirst 10purchases. Asexpected, thisismorethan the
60% ofhouseholdsexpected tokeeptheir/^-valuesexactlyconstant.
With respect to the seeming zero-order character of the process, the
followingcanberemarked:whenabrandchoiceprocessisproduced bya
consumer who buys according to the LLM, and during the purchases
observed/?happenstoremainattheboundaryvalueof.9762,thisprocess
cannot bediscriminated from that inwhichtheconsumerbuysaccording
totheHEBM,wherehis/?-valueis.9762. Thenon-zero orderoftheprocess
wouldbeshownonlyifabrand switchwasmade.
Reasoningalongthesamelines,aswasdoneindetailfor thefoprocase,
the following can be stated for the brand choice processes studied. A
consumer,whoisonceat a boundary valuefor/?,isexpected tokeepthe
same/?-value over a large number of subsequent purchases. Moreover,
there are many consumers with a /?-value equal to a boundary value.
Therefore, many of the purchases are made by consumers who have
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constant^-valuesduring thosepurchases. Sofor theparameter-values in
the processes studied here, the LLMbuilds in the idea of a large portion
of brand choiceprocesses being effected under conditions of constant p.
In thesecircumstances itisnot surprising that the HEBM,a modelhaving
this constant p as an underlying feature, reproduces the brand choice
process rather well.
Inthisconnection, itcan beremarked that for thetests onzero order,
which led to rejection of the zero order hypothesis presented in section
4.3,onlythepurchases ofthosehouseholdspurchasingbrand 0aswellas
brand 1 werepresent.Purchasesofthosehouseholdsbuyingonlybrand0
or brand 1,werenot included,whilstitwasseeninthissectionthat such
households may represent the greater part of the purchases. Obviously,
for the brand choiceprocesses westudied, 'constant-p-buying' was such
an important part of the process that neglecting the purchase feedback
of consumers who were not in a constant-/»-state, was not too harmful
for reproduction oftheprocess.
4.7.2.1.4 InfluenceofthevalueoftheUM-parameters
Theeffect oftheparameter-values onthe seemingzero order behaviorof
an LLMbrand choiceprocesscan bedemonstrated by a comparison with
the brand choice process studied by Kuehn, which was discussed in
section 4.5.1. For thisprocesswehavea= .015,b— .305and c=.612.
The boundary values computed from theseparameters are:pL = .0387
and pv = .8247. Here a consumer whose/>-valueonce reaches the upper
bound isexpected to remain in this statefor 1/(1—.8247)x 6purchases,
whichismuchlessthanfor theprocessesstudied above.The 'constant-pbuying' occurs much less in this process, therefore it will behave much
lessthantheprocessesstudied earlierasifitwerezeroorder.
To verify this, this process was simulated with the HEBMand the LLM.
According to the information given in Kuehn (1962),purchase histories
of 600households were simulated with 25purchases per household. The
parameters oftheHEBMwereobtainedfrom thegivenrelative frequencies
of purchase sequences of length four, in the way described in section
3.4.3.1.
Theonlycomparison pointwhichcould beusedheretotestthereproduction oftheoriginalprocess,wasthedifference between simulated and
originalrelativefrequencies ofpurchasesequencesoflength4,whichwas
indicatedasc4insection4.7.
The result of the simulation was that the mean absolute difference
between simulated and original relative frequencies was .0026 for the
LLMand .0073for theHEBM.So,aswastobeexpectedfor theseparameter
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values, the HEBMhere gives an evident worse reproduction of the brand
choiceprocessthan theLLM.
In addition to the situation where p is equal to a boundary value,
the brand choice process also looks very much zero order when the
LLM-parameter cis near to one and bnear to zero. Insection4.5.6.1.1 it
wasseenthat theprobabilityp then changesveryslowly,whichmayalso
lead to a zero order appearance. Of the brand choice processes studied,
thissituationismostnearlyreachedformargarine.Thismayhaveresulted
in the particularly good simulation results for the HEBM in thecaseof
margarine,whichareshowninTable4.29.
4.7.2.2 Higher order HOMM'J
TheLLMisnotuniqueinthefeature thatit- beingahigherordermodel can produce brand choiceprocessesthat sometimeslook zero order; the
same is true for a higher order HOMM. For example, let us look at the
estimated 3rd order transition probabilities for fopro, brand 1 = F1,
giveninTable4.6.Weseethat theprobability ofchoosingbrand 1after
purchase history 111is .9813.So a consumer starting with this purchase
history, makes a brand 1 purchase with probability .9813,in which case
thenextpurchasehistoryisagain 111 andtheconsumer's/>-valueremains
unchanged. A consumer starting in the state:/>= .9813 is expected to
remain in this state during 1/(1—.9813)x 53purchases. So, quite analogoustotheLLM,ahigherorderHOMMcanproducetemporary 'constant-^behavior', which maymean that theprocesscan hardly be discriminated
from an HEBMbrand choiceprocess.
From the discussion in section 4.7.2,it can beconcluded that it isnot
so contradictory after all for a brand choiceprocess that it can begenerated by ahigher order model, as well as by the zero order HEBM. For
specific parameter-values, the higher order process can exhibit seeming
zero order behavior for rather long series ofpurchases.
4.7.3 Generalconclusionsabout themodels
Of the models applied, the LLM is the only one, which produced good
results,bothinthetestproceduresandinthesimulationstudy.Therefore,
it is concluded that this model describes the brand choice processes for
forpro,beerandmargarinethebest.
The HEBMwas rejected in the relevant tests but showed a rather good
performance in the simulation study; this is compatible with the good
results for the LLM, because, as seen in section 4.7.2.1, the LLM brand
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choiceprocessesinquestionexhibitratheralotoftemporary 'constant-pbehavior'.
The HEMM'S,ofwhichthe BLMand the LPLMwereused,seemto benot
soverypromising;the LPLMinparticular did notperform verywell.
When the processes are to be described by HOMM'S, these models
should behigher order.Whenthe HOMMbecomeshigher order, however,
thedifference withtheLLMbecomessmallerinthesensethatan individual
consumer may be in more different states with respect to his /rvalue.
In the LLMthis number is infinite. But for higher order Markov models
the number of parameters, the transition probabilities, increases very
quickly, which means that many data are needed to estimate them,
whereasinthe LLMthenumber ofparametersisindependent oftheorder
of the process. So for higher order brand choice processes, such as we
havein this study, the LLMisto bepreferred over the Markov Model.
Thebrandchoiceprocessesforthethreeproductsarenotvery different.
The only point to bedistinguished is that the b.c.p.'s for margarine are
somewhatmorezeroorderincharacterthanthosefor theotherproducts.
For the outcomes of the various model tests it does not make much
difference ifthefirst10(20)purchasesorallpurchasesareusedasthedata
base.Generally,theconclusionsinthecaseofallpurchasesare,becauseof
the bigger sample size,somewhat morepowerful than in the case of the
first10(20)purchases,butthedirectionsarethesame.
With respect to the LLM the following can still be added. As seen in
section 4.7.2.1, the LLM can describe the course of somebody's brand
choiceprocesstowards acertain equilibrium point, corresponding witha
boundary value for p. Once such a point is reached, it is generally not
abandonedveryquickly,butwithprobability 1,thiswillultimatelyoccur.
This seemsto be quite compatible with what can be expected from a
consumer. After havingtried out different brands,it islikelythat hewill
showsubsequent routinized behaviorfor sometime,butnot forever.
Inthisconnection Frank(1962,p.389)canbecited: 'Alearningmodel
may be relevant for explaining how consumers arrive at equilibrium.
But, once there, one of the sequences of choices for individual families
might appear tobeconsistentwithasimplemodel,thatassumesnolearning.' Wehave seen that this 'equilibrium behavior' canbebuiltintothe
LLM;itisnot necessary to switchto another modelto describethe brand
choiceprocessafter anequilibriumpointisreached.
For the rest it would not bejustified to consider an LLMbrand choice
process,onceanequilibriumisreached,asaBernoulliprocess,becausein
thelatteryisassumedtoremainalwaysthesame.Thisappearstobeatoo
simpleconcept ofconsumer behavior. In the LLM,alsoin an equilibrium
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situation, p is expected to change ultimately, which seems to be more
realistic.
Thisaspect oftheLLM,viz.,that inthebrand choiceprocessperiodsof
brand switching activity are alternated with periods of repose, together
withthe fact that- as seen in section 3.6.1- in the LLMthe influence of
former purchases diminishes gradually, makes the LLMintuitively
appealing for the description of consumer brand choice processes. This
intuition isconfirmed by the test and simulation results of this chapter.
Anotherpoint infavor ofthe LLMisthat, asobserved in section 3.6.4,
itcontainstwoothermodels,theHEBMandthefirst orderHOMM,asspecial
cases.Soifabrand choiceprocessinfactcanbedescribedbyoneofthese
simpler models, and the LLMis used, the parameter values will indicate
that onecan switchto sucha lesscomplicated model.
Becauseofthegood possibilities offered bythe LLM,thismodelwillbe
examined in somewhat more detail and learning models in general
willbe discussed in the next chapter.
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5. Learningmodelsfor brandchoice:
a closer examination

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Insection3.6theformulation andsomepropertiesoftheLinear Learning
Model (LLM)for brand choiceprocesses were discussed. It was seen that
the LLMhasanumber offeatures whichmakeitintuitively appealingasa
brand choicemodel.Moreover,from theresultsgiveninchapter4,itwas
concluded that of all the models used the LLMgave the best description
oftheempiricalbrandchoiceprocessesinvestigated.
The LLMhasits origininmathematical learningtheory. Butthe LLMis
only one specific type of a great variety of learning models and it seems
useful, because of the good resultsfor the LLMobtained in chapter 4, to
consider other types of learning models as possible candidates for the
description ofbrand choiceprocesses.Thisiswhat isdoneinthepresent
chapter, wherealso some additionalpropertiesoftheLLM,especiallywith
respect to equilibrium behavior, and some possible generalisations of
thismodelaretreated.
In section 2 a brief summary of some important types of learning
models, developed in mathematical learning theory, is given and the
possibilities of applying them to brand choice processes discussed.
In section 3linear operator models are treated in some detail and in
section4somegeneralisations ofthe LLMareproposed, 2types of which
areappliedtoempiricaldata.
In section 5wediscuss a special kind of stimulus sampling model for
brand choice,viz., the so-called Probability Diffusion Model, developed
by Montgomery (1969). This model is applied to the fopro, beer and
margarinedata.Thechapter endswithsomeconcludingremarks.
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5.2 A SURVEY OF LEARNING MODELS

5.2.1General
The learning models discussed herecan be divided into operator models
and stimulus sampling or state models. The operator models- in turn aresub-divided intolinearandnon-linear operator models.Insection 5.2
we will briefly discuss these different types of learning models; it will
appear,thattheLLMisaspecialcaseofthelinearoperatormodels.
For amorecomprehensive andcompletetreatment oflearningmodels,
the reader is referred to Bush & Mosteller (1955), Luce et. al. (1963,
chapters9and 10)and Coombset.al.(1970,chapter9).
Acommonfeatureofallthemodelstobediscussedistheirprobabilistic
nature.Learningisconsidered to bestochastic.In allmodelsthelearning
process is conceived of as a sequence of discrete trials. At every trial or
response occasion there is a certain stimulus situation and the subject
chooses onefrom a number ofpossible responses.At any giventrial the
subject hasan initialprobability distribution overthepossibleresponses.
After one of these responses is made, an outcome follows and subsequently achangeintheprobability distribution overthepossible responses may occur, so that the resulting probability values differ from the
initialones.Inthat caseitissaidthat aprobabilityflowhasoccurredand
then the next trial starts with a probability distribution different to that
of the previous one.
As an example let us consider a very common type of experiment in
psychological learning research, namely a so-called T-maze experiment
with a rat. In this design a rat walks through a corridor, at the end of
whichhehasto choosewhether turn right or left. Heisrewarded or not
rewardedbyfindingornotfindingapieceoffood inthedirectionchosen.
Bymanipulatingthefrequency withwhichthefood isplacedright and/or
left, theexperimenter can studythewayinwhichtherat learnsfrom former experience under different conditions. The mathematical learning
models,discussed inthischapter, havefor amajor part been constructed
to describethelearningprocessesinthiskind ofexperimental situations.
In the T-mazeexperiment each walk of the rat constitutes a response
occasion.Theresponsepossibilitiesareturningleft andturningright.The
possible outcomes are 'being rewarded' and 'being not-rewarded'. The
probability ofaright,respectivelyleft, turnmaychangeasaconsequence
of experience. For example, it can be imagined, that the response:
turningright,followed bytheoutcome:findingapieceoffood, resultsin
an increase of the probability of a right turn. Thus at the next trial the
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chance that the rat turns right isgreater than at theprevious one,sothe
probability distribution over the responses has been changed. Similar
statements can be made for other combinations of responses and outcomes.
Summarizing, the following definition of a learning process can be
given. A learning process is a sequence of trials- response occasions with a stimulus situation, a response, an outcome and a resultingprobabilityflow,which may bezero.Thisisthedefinition whichwillbeused
in this chapter. Essentially the various models differ in their description
of this probabilityflowfrom trial to trial.
Now the brand choice process can be conceived of as a learning
process in the sense just described. Here a consumer (subject) makes
subsequent purchases (trials) of a certain product. At every purchase
moment a special brand (response) is chosen. The experience with the
brand after thepurchasecan beconceived ofastheoutcome ofthetrial,
which can change the probability that the brand in question will be
bought again. When the brand chosen uniquely determines the resultant
probability flow, as is the case in the LLM, no distinction can be made
between responseand outcome; inthiscasetheycoincide.
Insection3.6.1itwasseen,thattheconcept 'learning'hasaverybroad
interpretation in learning models. Every change in the probability of a
certainresponsecanbecalledlearning.For thetreatment ofthe different
learningmodelsinthenextsubsections,theclassification givenbyCoombs
et.al.(ibid)isfollowed.
5.2.2 Operatormodels
5.2.2.1 Events andoperators
Wesawthat in atrial- giventheinitialprobability distribution over the
responses- the response and/or outcome determine the resulting probability flow. Now a combination of response and outcome,iscalled an
experimental event.Ifdifferent experimental eventsbringabout thesame
probabilityflow,they are equivalent for the mathematical model, therefore they are said to constitute the same model event. When weuse the
word eventwemean 'model event', whichimpliesthat the occurrenceof
suchaneventcanbecaused bydifferent response/outcomecombinations.
But when, for example, in the T-maze experiment mentioned above the
combination turning left/rewarded has theeffect ofincreasing theprobability to turn left, while the combination turning left/not-rewarded
bringsabout an oppositeprobabilityflow,thesetwocombinationsrepresentdifferent events.In a brand choiceprocessthepurchaseof a specific
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brand may be conceived of as an event, which transforms the probability
distribution over the different brands in a specific way.
Now in the case of operator models, with every event an operator is
associated, which transforms the probabilities in a way characteristic for
that event.
5.2.2.2 Linear operator models
The theory of linear operator models in learning theory is for the greater
part due to Bush and Mosteller. In their comprehensive work, Bush &
Mosteller (1955),further be referred toasB&M, occupy themselves with
this type of learning model only.
Here we only treat the case of two responses, indicated as 1and 2. We
call the probability of a response 1: p. The operators are denoted by the
symbol Q.Weassumethat only twodifferent events,type 1 and type 2are
possible, which means that there are two different operators, indicated
as QYand Q2•In the case of two responses it is sufficient to specify only
the way in which the probability of response 1 is transformed by an
operator. Since the probabilities of response 1 and response 2 sum to
unity, the latter isdetermined by the first.
Now in the linear operator model an event affects the probability p
in the following way. When a type 1event occursp is transformed by the
operator Qv according to:
P' = QiP = <*iP+ax ,

(5.1)

where/?' is the probability of a type 1response after the transformation.
For a type 2event thetransformation is:
P' = QzP = oc2p+a2.

(5.2)

In both casesweareconcerned with a linear relation, where the slope and
the intercept depend on the type of operator.
We assume non-negative learning, so
<xf>0 (i= l,2)

(5.3)

Sincep a n d / / are probabilities, which lie between 0 and 1, we have the
restrictions:
°*fl'*1
1(1-1,2).
0£a,£(l-a,)J
The operator Qt is not a linear operator in the mathematical sense. For
thisto betrue,thefollowing relation must hold:
QtttPi +W2) = IQtPi +(*QiPi.
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(5.4)

which is clearly not fulfilled here. The name 'linear operator model'
indicates that in the expression for Qtp, p only appears with the powers
0 and 1. Of course it is conceivable for higher powers of/? to be included
in this expression, but as B & M put it: 'Even with this easy (linear)
transformations the mathematics becomes complicated and leads to
many unsolved problems and thereislittlehope of solvingthese problems
with non-linear transformations.'
Inthissurveythelinear operator modelwillnotbetreated indetail.This
willbedoneto someextentinsection 5.3.In section 3.6.1 the phenomenon
of boundary values for p, which generally are not equal to zero and one
were discussed. Here only one further property of the linear operator
model will be discussed, namely the non-commutativity of the operators,
whichisuseful for comparison with other operator models.
When a series of events occurs consecutively, this is expressed by a
sequence of corresponding operators. For example, Q2Q%pdenotes the
resulting probability when first Qt works on p, resulting in the new
probability Qxp, whereafter Q2 works on this new probability. We have:
Q2Q1P = a 2 ( a i P+ «i) + «2 = «2«iP + a 2 f l i + a2
Q1Q2P = a j f e p +az) + ai = a i a 2 P + «i«2 + ai
So Q2QiP = QiQ2P if
a2at + a2 = a 1 a 2+ a 1 ,
which isgenerally not true. Therefore, wecan concludethat in general the
operators do not commute or:

QzQiP^QiQzP
So,whentheinitialprobability isp, theresultingprobabilities are different
for the cases when first event 1 and then event 2 occurs and when first
event 2and then event 1occurs.
In brand choice processes the events can be conceived of as the brands
bought. Let, in a two-brand-market, g x correspond with a purchase of
one brand, Q2with a purchase of the other brand. Now the non-commutativity of the linear operator model seems to be in agreement with
reality of the brand choice. If the operators were commutative, to give
a good description of the brand choice process the following would be
required. If, after a certain starting value for p, during the next 10 purchases brand 1 is bought one time and brand 0 is bought nine times,
it does not make any difference to the probability p after these ten purchases if the brand 1purchase is the most recent one or, if brand 1 has
been bought ten purchasesago with nine brand 0 purchases in between.
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Thiswouldmeanthatpurchases cannotbeforgotten,whichiscontrary to
thefindingsmade in chapter 4, where it was seen that the influence of
a brand bought at a certain purchase occasion diminishes with the
number of purchases made sincethat occasion. So the property of noncommutativity of operators is an attractive feature in relation to the
possibilities of describing brand choice processes by linear operator
models.Thesame holds for the property of the linear operator model,
i.e., that p will never exactly reach the values 0 or 1, because if this
occurred it would mean that from a certain point in time a consumer
would alwaysbuy thesamebrand, whichisunrealistic.
5.2.2.3 Non-linear operator models
Under this heading the model known as Luce's Beta-model and the
Urnmodelwillbetreated.
5.2.2.3.1 TheBeta model
Contrary to the linear operator models of the Bush-Mosteller type, also
calledAlpha models,in Luce's Beta Model,the operator associated with
aneventdoesnotwork directly onaresponseprobability, but onamore
fundamental variablecalledresponsestrength.Theresponseprobabilities
are functions of the response strengths. The Beta model is based on the
response strength scale derived from Luce's choice axioms (see Luce,
1959). In the model, to every response i there corresponds a response
strength,indicated asvt. Whentherearendifferent responses,thechance
that responseiwillbechosenis:
Prob (response i) = _

Vj
V

J

For this probability only the ratio of the strength of response i to the
other response strengths is important, not the values of the response
strength itself. In this sense it can be said, that the response strength is
morebasicthantheprobability.
An operator associated with an eventhas theeffect of multiplying the
response strengths by a constant. Suppose there aretworesponses 1 and
2 with response strengths i>t and v2, and event k occurs, with which
operator Lk isassociated. Generallytheeffect ofeventk maybe different
for vt and v2and both effects should bespecified separately. Thiscan be
done bylettingLk operate onthevector (vt, v2). Thentheeffect ofevent
k can beexpressed as follows:
£*(»i> "z) = ("kH,M2)
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(5.5)

akandbkarepositiveconstants,whicharespecificfor eventk. Note that
response strength is unbounded.
Whenp t istheinitialprobability ofa response 1,and/?2 isthisprobability after eventk hasoccurred, wehave:
Pi =

and
p_2 _

fltPi
——

ISweletv=vjv2 andPk= ak\bk,
wehavefor thetransformation oftheprobability ofresponse 1,whichis
indicated bythesymbolQ:
Pi= QtPi = z

^i—
(5-6)
1-Pi+PkPi
which isevidently non-linear.
Two properties of this Beta model are worth mentioning. The first
refers to the repetitive application of the same operator. For example,
when Lk is applied to the initial vector of response strengths (i^, v2)
twiceinsuccessionweget:
LkLk(vt, v2) = !£(»!, v2) = (a^Vi, 6|»2) and generally:
A(»i»»2) =s(.a,kv1,b,kv2)
Therefore pt, the probabihty of choosing response 1after t successive
applications of Lk to theinitialresponse strengthsvector (vt, v2),is:
Pt =

atv,
B'v
oUi +b'kv2 f?v+l

Sofor P >1 lim p, =I
Sofor jS = 1 lim p, =
t-no

= py
V+ l

Sofor P<1 lim p, = 0
f-*0O

Weseethatthelimitpointsofp aregenerally0or 1.Itcouldbeimagined
that the brand choiceprocess can bedescribed bythe Beta model.Then
in a two-brand market a brand 1 purchase can beconceived of as being
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one of the two possible responses, say a response of type 1. In the case
of positive learning, for the operator associated with a brand 1purchase,
generally the multiplying constant a will be greater than b, so /?>1. This
means that after many purchases of brand 1, the probability of repurchasing brand 1will ultimately reach the value 1. As remarked earlier,
this is unrealistic for a brand choice process.
The second property of the Beta model to be considered is that of the
commutativity of operators. With operators Lk and Lj we have:
LjLk(v1, v2) = LtLjiVi, v2) = (akaj vu bkbjV2)
and
QjQkPi =QkQjPi = / / * ' ? ; ,

(5-7)

PjPkVi + l

Sothe order inwhich theoperators areapplied i.e., the order inwhich the
events occur, is not important for their influence on p. For a brand
choice process this would mean that the influence of former purchases
does not diminish with the number of purchases made later. Referring
to the discussion in section 5.2.2.2, it can be said that this is not in agreement with reality.
The conclusion to be drawn from the two properties discussed is that
the Beta model does not seem to be very suitable as a model for brand
choice processes.
5.2.2.3.2 The Urn Model
In the Urn model (see Audley and Jonckhere, 1956), the strength of a
response isrepresented by a physical equivalent, viz., the number of balls
of a certain kind in an urn. For example, when there are two possible
responses, 1 and 2, their respective strengths can be represented by the
number ofwhiteand red balls in an urn. Let the number ofwhite balls be
w and the number of red balls r. Then/>, the probability of response 1,is:
P=

w
w+r

An event works out as a change in the respective numbers of balls in the
urn. For example, a type k event means that the number of white balls
increaseswith wkand the number ofred ballswithrk. Of course wk and/or
rk may be negative. Now the effect of event k on the response strengths,
whichcan beindicated bytheoperator Uk,is:
Uk(w,r) = (w+wk,r +rk)
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(5.8)

Note via comparison of (5.8) with (5.5), that in the Urn model the effect
of an operator on the response strengths is additive, whereas in the Beta
model it is multiplicative. In both cases the response strengths can grow
without limit, in the Beta model this growth is generally faster.
When/?!istheinitialprobability ofresponse 1,andp2 isthisprobability
after an event of type k, wehave:
-

w+wk

Pi = QkPi -

w+r+wk +rk

The recursive formula for p, analogous to (5.6), is complicated and will
not be given here. It is clear that the transformation of p is not linear.
With respect to the properties of boundary values for p and commutativity of operators, thefollowing can benoted for theUrn model:
v _
QlPi =

w+twk
(w+r) + t(wk +rk)
+•

w
(w+r) + t(wk +rk)

1
">+r\ + (wk +rk
twk I \ wk

So lim Qtj?! =

wk
wk+rk

which means,that generally thelimit point ofp isnot equalto 0or 1,asis
the case in the Beta model. This latter point is attractive with respect to
the application of the Urn model in brand choice processes. In addition
we have:
QjQkPi = QkQjPi =

—l
w+r+wk+Wj+rk+rj

(5.9)

Soweseethat, asinthe Beta model, the operators commute. Because this
means that former purchases cannot be forgotten, the Urn model does
not appear to be a suitable model for brand choice processes.
One general remark which can be made here is that - as can be seen
from the treatment given above- in the non-linear operator models the
operator works indirectly on the response probability p, while in the
linear models the influence on this probability is direct.
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5.2.3 Stimulus sampling models
In stimulus sampling models, initially developed by Estes (1950), the
stimulussituation ataresponseoccasionisconceived ofasasetofhypothetical 'molecular' stimulus elements or stimulus components. Every
stimulus element is connected or associated with one and only oneresponse. Further, these stimulus elements are left undefined, they have no
equivalentsin reality. Wewillconsider thecasewhere onlytwo different
responses arepossible:response 1and response 2.At a certain moment
anumber ofthe stimulus elementsin thesetareassociatedwithorconditioned to response 1.Letthisnumber ben.The other stimulus elements
are associated with response 2. Their number is N—n, where N is the
totalnumberofhypotheticalstimuluselementsintheset.Stimulusmodels
are also called State Models. The number of an individual's stimulus
elementsassociated withresponse 1 can becalledthe state ofthatindividual.
Inthestimulussamplingmodelitisassumedthatataresponseoccasion
a sampleof allthe stimulus elementsin the set isdrawn. Letthe sample
sizebeS. Generally,thesamplewillcontain stimuluselementsassociated
with response 1and with response 2.Let these numbers bes and (S—s)
respectively.Thentheprobability ofaresponse 1 iss/S,theproportionof
stimulus elements associated with response 1in the sample. Of course,
when the sample israndomly drawn from the set, the expected value of
s/S isn/N.The effect of the response made and/or the consecutive outcomemaybethattheassociations ofthestimuluselementspresentinthe
samplechange.Elementsinitiallyassociatedwithresponse 1 maybecome
associatedwithresponse2andviceversa.Thismeansthattheprobability
of a response 1at the next response occasion may be different from the
probability before.
In these few sentences wehave roughly outlined the idea of stimulus
sampling models, an idea about which much recent literature can be
found. Thereisagreatvarietyoftypesofthesemodels.Themodels differ,
for example,withrespectto thenumber ofstimuluselementsN assumed
to be present in the set, which can be one, very small, or can go to
infinity. Also the number of stimulus elements sampled S is different
indifferent models,sometimesitisonlyone.Another aspectinwhichthe
models differ isthe way in which the effect of response and/or outcome
works out on the association of the sampled elements. For an extensive
survey of various types of stimulus sampling models see Luce, et. al.
(1963,chapter 10)orCoombs,etal.(1970,section9.3).
Becauseof thisvariety, thereisno oneunique mathematical formula130

tion for theflowofprobability from trial to trialin the case of stimulus
sampling models. Here an example for a specific case will be given. Let
theeffect ofaresponse 1 besuchthat allstimuluselementsinthesample
associated withresponse 1 remaininthatcondition,whilethoseelements
inthesampleinitiallyassociatedwithresponse2becomeconditionedto1.
In this caseresponse 1 is said to bereinforced. When the initial number
ofstimuluselementsinthe setassociatedwithresponse 1 isn^, and after
a response 1this number is n2, the effect of the latter response can be
expressed as:
n2 = «i + (S-s) = nt + S(1
or

4

-a.-i+sfi-i)
N

N

N\

(5.io)

Sj

Lettheprobability ofresponse 1 beforetheresponsewasmadebe/>!and
after theresponsep2. Thenwehave:
Pi = —-

and

p2 = —-

Whens/SissetequaltoitsexpectedvaluenJN, (5.10)becomes:
P2 = Pi + | ( l - P i )
With a= 1

(5.11)

,weget:
N

P2= *Pi+ ( l - « )

(5.12)

Fromacomparison with(5.1)itcanbeseenthatthistransformation isof
theBush-Mostellertype.Infact wehaveaspecialcasehere,becausethere
isonlyoneparameter a.
Bush and Mosteller (1955, chapter 2) show that a stimulus sampling
modelcanalsobeconstructed whichgeneratestheirgenerallinearoperator model.Soweseethat stimulussamplingmodelsmay mathematically
be equal to linear operator models,which, of course, does not hold for
alltypesofstimulussamplingmodels.Becauseoftheir greatflexibility,it
may be that stimulus sampling models can be fruitfully used for brand
choice processes. In section 5.5 a brand choice model of the stimulus
samplingtypewillbetreated.
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5.3 THE LINEAR OPERATOR MODEL: SOME F U R T H E R RESULTS

In this section somefurther properties ofthe linear operator model, given
in section 5.2.2.2 will be discussed. Throughout this section the case of
two responses is assumed.
5.3.1 The general case
For the general case, i.e., with no specific assumptions about the slope
parameters in the transformation (as opposed to that in section 5.3.2),
some alternative expressions in which the operator can be written will
first be given. Then the effect on p of the occurrence of a number of
consecutive events, i.e., the consecutive application of a sequence of
operators, will be examined. After that the origin of events, i.e., how
which event occurs and how which operator applies in a given situation
are determined, will be discussed, and a classification of events according
to their origins given.
Finally some remarks will be made about the equilibrium distribution
of/;, theprobability ofa response 1.
5.3.1.1 Alternativeformulations for theoperator
The transformation ofp by the ith operator associated with an event of
type i,was given in section 5.2.2.2as
QiP = «iP+ai

(5-13)

with the restrictions:
0<a(<l
0<a,<(l-af)

1
}

P>14;

Now (5.13)isknown asthe so-called slope-intercept form ofthe operator.
Herewewillgive two other forms in which the operator is often written.
When we define:
bt = l - f l j - a ,

(5.15)

we can write (5.13) as:
QiP = P+ a,{l-p)-biP,

(5.16)

which is the so-called gain-loss form of theoperator. Here the new probability iswritten asthe old probability/;,plus a termproportional to the
maximal possible gain in probability, minus a term proportional to the
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maximallossinprobability. Thiswayofwritingfacilitates interpretation
ofthevaluesofthelearningparameters.
Of course:0 < bt< 1,

(5.17)

ascanbederivedfrom therestrictions(5.14).
Bydefining:
Xt

(5.18)
l—OCi

(5.19)

with, ofcourse, 0< Af< 1
wecan write (5.13)as:

(5.20)
QtP= *iP + (\-«-i)k
whichisknown asthefixed-pointform oftheoperator. It isimmediately
clearthatforp =Xt,wehave
QtP = P,
soin this case/>remainsfixed and isnot changed bythe operator 2f-Aj
isthelimit point or boundary value ofp for the operator Qt.The fixedpointformulation isuseful whentheeffect ofrepetitiveapplication ofthe
sameoperatorisstudied,asisdoneinthenextsection.
InFigure5.1 therelationship between/?and Qtpisshown graphically.
Thegeometricmeaningoftheparameters ofthedifferent formulations is
alsoindicated there.

/
y=Qtp
s'

^

/

-

\

/-^p=QtP\

Fig.5.1 Relationshipbetweenp andQ(pwith thegeometricinterpretation
of thedifferentparameters
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5.3.1.2 A sequence ofevents
Hereweconsider theeffect onp ofa number of consecutive transformations, i.e., of the occurrence of a sequence of events.When two eventsi
andyoccurinsuccessionthesequenceofoperatorsisQjQxandthecorresponding transformation ofp is
QjQip = aja,p +a,a, +as

(5.21)

In section 5.2.2.2itwasseenthat generally:
QjQiP*QiQ3P,

for

l*j,

sothe operators do not commute.Thisimpliesthat the algebraicexpressions for theprobability after a number of different events are generally
very complicated. Except for sequences in which a small number of
operatorsalternateinaverysystematicway,itisimpracticabletoconsider
thesecumbersomeexpressions.
In what follows, wetreat only the case of repetitive application of the
same operator, i.e., the case where a series of events of the same type
occurs.In brand choice terms,this means the consecutive buying of the
samebrand.
Thetransformation ofp bythe operator Qt,written in the fixed-point
form (5.20), is:
Q,p= <x,p+(l-cti)Xt

(5.22)

So: QtQtp = Qfp = afp +a j (l -oO A, + (1-a f ) A,= afp +(1- a ? ) ^ ,
and, via the method of mathematical induction, it can be proven that
generally:
e|/) = a{p+ (l-aDAi

(5.23)

When 0<,a(< 1 - which is mostly the case, because a, must satisfy the
restrictions (5.14)and <xt=1 would implythe extremecase ofconstantp
without learning- wehave:
lim a| = 0
f-»0O

and
lim Q\p= Xi

(5.24)

f-»00

Soweseethat thefixedpointkt, alsocalled thelimit valueor boundary
value,isthevaluewhichtheprobability ofaresponse 1 approaches, after
a certain number of successive transformations by the operator Qt. The
rate of approach depends on the value of a t . A value near to onegives
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aslowmovement,whenafissmalltheapproachtoA(ismuchfaster. Note
thattheinitialprobabilityp hasnoinfluence ontheboundaryvalue kt.
As an example let us take the brand choice processes for fopro and
margarineanalyzed inchapter4.Theseprocessescanbedescribed bythe
LLM, which is a special case of a linear operator model. Thenp is the
probability ofabrand 1 purchaseand anevent 1 isdefined asapurchase
of brand 1.We take for fopro: brand 1 = Fl and for margarine: brand
1=M1. The parameter values given in Table 4.23 for these processes
areused.Translated intofixed-pointform parameterstheyare:a= .5448
and A= .9765 for fopro, while a= .8829 and A= .9898 for margarine.
NowinFigure5.2 Q\p,computedaccording'to(5.23),isdrawnfor fopro
and margarine for /= 1,..., 60.The initial value of the probabilityp is
setequalto .5.Thecurvesareindicatedinthefigureascurveaandcurve
b respectively.
1.00 _,

.90-

Q\P

.60-

.50-4

r

1

r
10

_T_
20

30

T
40

"I
60

Fig.5.2 Q\pforfopro! (brand 1 —Fl) andmargarine (brand 1= Ml):
Exact(aresp. b)andexponentially approximated(a' resp. b'); p—.5

The effect of the higher a-value for margarine becomes immediately
clearfrom thediagram.Themovementoftheprobabilitytotheboundary
value ismuch slower than for fopro. Sincetheslopeparametersfor beer
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are not very different from those for fopro, the picture for beer would
bevery similar to that for fopro, therefore it isnot givenhere.
The gradually diminishing growth of Q\p,when t increases, which is
shown byFigure 5.2,raisesthe question if it is possible to describeQ\p
by an exponential function. As shown by B &M, this ispossible as an
approximation.
Let pit) = Qlp, wherep(0) = p
Then from (5.22):
P(*+1)-P(0 = (1-«0(A|-J»(0)
When
Ap = p(t+1) - p{t)
and

At = 1,wehave

4e = (1-^(^-2,(0)
At
When as an approximation t is thought to be continuous, we can write
downthedifferential equation:
^E = p> = ( l - « i ) ( A i - p ( 0 )
at

(5.25)

When we define
fit)

=X,-p(t),

(5.25) can be written as

/'(0=-(l-a,.)/(0,
with the well-known solution:
f(t) =/(0)e-( 1 " t[ '>'

(5.26)

Substituting back, weget:
pit) = e -' ( 1 - a i ) piO) +( l - e - * 1 - " ' ^

(5.27)

So,asanapproximation,thegrowth ofpit) totheupperboundXtcanbe
described byanexponential function.
In Figure 5.2 we have also drawn these 'exponential approximations'of Q\p, computed accordingto (5.27),for thefopro and margarine
case,exactfunctions for whichhavealreadybeenpictured. Theexponentialcurvesareindicatedinthefigureascurvea'andcurveb'respectively.
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It appears that for margarine the approximation is almost perfect,
while for fopro it is somewhat less.This is a consequence of the higher
a-valuefor margarine,ascanbeseenfrom whatfollows.
Let a\ = e"(1~0"), then (5.27)becomes:
P(0 = («D'/>(0)+ ( l - ( a ; m

(5.28)

Sotheapproximationisperfectif
of = e- ( 1 - a '> = 0Lt

(5.29)
-(1-a,)

It can be inferred a series expansion of e
, that the nearer at
is to one, the better equation (5.29) is fulfilled. So a high value for a
results in a better approximation by the exponential function. In this
connectionitcanberemarkedthattheestimatesfortheslopeparametera,
whichwerefound for theempiricalbrand choiceprocessesin section4.5,
wereallwellabove.5.
5.3.1.3 Typesofevents
Untilnowwehavegonenofurther than statingthat theresponse and/or
outcomeofatrialdeterminetheeventwhichoccurs,withthecorrespondingoperatorwhichbringsaboutatransformationofp. Hereaclassification
oftypesofeventsaccordingtotheiroriginwillbegiven.Theterminology
used,with such terms asexperimenter and subject, has been taken from
psychological learning experiments, the origin of linear learningmodels.
a. Experimentercontrolledevents
Hereitisexclusivelytheoutcomeofatrialwhichdeterminestheoccurring
event. The subject's response has no influence. An example isa T-maze
experiment in which a rat is rewarded for afixedportion of the times
thatitturnsrightandinwhichatrialisterminated onlyafter arightturn,
so left turns are disregarded. Because of the fixed probability that an
operator is applied, mathematically this case is the most tractable. But
due to the fact that the subject's response does not influence the subsequentchoiceprobabilitiesatall,thistypeofeventisnotlikelytofitmany
reallearningprocesses,brand choiceprocessesincluded.
b. Subjectcontrolledevents
For this type of event it is exclusively the response made by the subject
whichdeterminestheeventoccurring.AsanexampleaT-mazeexperiment
can be mentioned, where going one direction is always rewarded and
goingtheotherdirectionisneverrewarded.Infactresponseandoutcome
canbesaidtocoincideforthiscase.
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The LLM for brand choice processes, as defined in section 3.6.1, is a
case of subject controlled events. In this model the consumer, who can
be indicated as the subject, makes purchases of a product, where the
response is defined as the brand bought. When brand 1is bought, the
purchase operator is applied, otherwise the rejection operator works,
seesection 3.6.1.Heretheresponsemade,i.e.,thebrand chosen,exclusively determines the type ofevent and with it the operator to be applied.
Eachpurchase of brand 1constitutes the sametype of event. In T-maze
terminology, it can besaid that a brand 1 purchase,for example,always
constitutesareward and abrand 0purchaseanon-reward.Thisassumption, inherent in the LLM, can not always be satisfied because it would
not then be possible for experience with a brand to also influence the
probability of buying it again. In section 5.4 it will be shown that the
linear operator model can also be applied to brand choice processes
without this assumption.
c. Experimenter-subject controlledevents
For this type of event theresponse and the outcome together determine
whichtypeofeventoccursandwhichoperator applies.Anexampleisthe
r-maze experiment, where every combination of (1) going left or going
rightand(2)beingornotbeingrewardedconstitutesanevent.Inthiscase
there are4different eventspossible.
Ageneralisation ofthe LLM,presented in section 5.4,isa brand choice
model with experimenter-subject controlled events.
5.3.1.4 Equilibrium distribution ofp
When a large number of subjects perform the same learning process,
i.e.,withthesameparameters,itisinterestingtoknowthedistributionof
poverthe subjects after agreat manytrials.
In B &M, chapter 5,itis shown for the case of 2experimenter controlled events,that an asymptotic orequilibrium distribution exists.This
means that the distribution of/> at trial t and trial (t+1) are equal for
t-yco. This equilibrium distribution is independent of the initial distribution of/rvaluesoverthesubjects,i.e.whenthelearningprocessbegan.
For ourpurposes itisimportant to knowhow theprobabilityp inthe
LLMbehavesafter a largenumber ofpurchases.Thefirstmoment ofthis
equilibrium distribution takes then the interpretation of the long-term
market share of brand 1.
It should be emphasized that a different equilibrium situation from
that mentioned in section4.7.3ismeanthere.Herewhat isreferred tois
thedistribution ofp inthepopulation after agreat number ofpurchases;
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insection4.7.3thesituationwhereanindividual consumerpurchasesthe
samebrand during a great number ofconsecutivepurchases and reaches
the boundary value for p is, after Frank (1962), called an equilibrium
statefor that consumer.
Nowfor thesubject controlled eventcase,whichistheLLM,ithasbeen
proven for the 2-response situation (B &M,p. 199)that an equilibrium
distribution ofp existswhichisindependent of theinitial distribution of
p, providedthattheslopeparametersa, arenotnegativeandtheabsolute
value of the difference between the two limitpoints A, islessthan unity.
Note that the latter conditions are met for all the empirical processes
analyzed in section4.5.
Contrarytothecaseofexperimenter-controlled events,itisnotpossible
to giveexplicit expressions for the moments of the equilibrium distribution ofp. Thedifficulty inherent herecan be shown asfollows. Wehave
from (5.13):
QiP = fli+aiP
QzP= a2+cc2p.
Whenthestartingvalueoftheprobability ofa response 1 isp0, theprobabilityafter onetrial,denotedaspx, is:
QiPo with probability p0
and Q2Po with probability (1—p0).
Sotheexpectedvalueofpt is:
EPi = Po(ai+<*iPo) +(1-Po)(.a2+<*2Po)
= a2 +(a1-a2+a2) Po +(<*i-*2) P2
(5-30)
Thusfor thefirstmoment ofpt, pi isrequired.And whenp0 itselfisnot
fixed, butstochastic,Ep%mustbeknownto find Ept.
As is shown by B & M, this extends to higher moments. Generally,
it can be stated that for the wth moment ofp, the (m+l)th moment of
pt-1 isrequired.Soonlyrecurrentrelationsforthemomentscanbefound
and no explicit expressions.
From (5.30)it isclear that thisdifficulty isresolvedwhen:
<*1=a2>
(5-31)
i.e.,whenthe slopeparameters ofthetwo operators areequal.
Therefore (5.31) is often introduced as an assumption in the case of
subject controlled events;thisisknown astheequal a-condition. Generallythisisnot done to makethelearningmodel agreemorewithreality,
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butjust to make the model mathematically tractable. The LLMused for
brandchoiceprocessesintheprecedingchaptersisanexample of subject
controlled events,with theequal a-condition satisfied. This isclear from
the formulation given in section 3.6.1. So the model, which-in brand
choiceliterature- iscalledtheLinear Learning Modelisinfact aspecial
case of those models which, in mathematical learning psychology, are
calledlinear operator modelsofthesubject controlled eventtype.
In section 5.3.2 weconsider only linear operator models in which the
equal a-condition satisfied.
5.3.2 Thecase ofequalslopeparameters
In theapplication oflearningmodelsto brand choiceprocessestheequal
slopesparameters ofpurchase and rejection operator havebeen accepted
without further preface. It isdesirable, however, to examine the severity
of this limitation for real brand choice processes. This is done first in
the present section. After that the computation of the moments for the
equilibrium distribution ofp for the LLMwillbediscussed.
5.3.2.1 Severityof the restriction
The LLM satisfies the equal a-condition because the slope parameters of
purchase and rejection operators are equal. Apart from the better
mathematical tractability soobtained, thereisno reasonwhythisshould
beso.Itisimportanttoknowifthisequala-conditionconstitutesa major
limitation for real brand choiceprocesses.
To obtain someimpression, the learningmodelparameters werecomputed with the slope parameters being allowed to differ for the brand
choice process of fopro described and analyzed in chapters 2 and 4 of
this book. The estimation procedure is quite similar to that given in
section 3.6.2, except that now the relative frequencies of sequences of
length4arefunctions of8 parameters instead of7.Thewayinwhichthe
expressions for these relative frequencies are formed is analogous. The
results can befound inTable 5.1,wherethefiguresfrom Table4.23,the
caseofequalslopeparameters,withwhichacomparison shouldbemade,
arealsogiven.In thistable ct isthe slopeofthepurchaseoperator, c2is
theslopeoftherejection operator, andaandbaretheLLMparameters as
definedinsection3.6.
From Table 5.1it can be concludedthatwhenc± andc2areallowedto
differ they remain rather near to the original c-values. In all cases the
original value for the common slope parameter c lies between the estimated values for Cjand c2. Also theparameters aand b do not change
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very much, while the fit of the model for the case of unequal slope parametersisnot evidently better.
Table 5.1 Estimates of the parameter of the LLMfor the case of equal
slopes (es) of purchase and rejection operator, resp. unequal slopes (us)
for these operators. Productfopro, first 10purchases
Brand 1=
Fl
F2
F3
F4

aes

aus

.0052
.0022
.0033
.0058

.0031
.0034
.0029
.0022

be,
.4393
.4138
.2625
.3844

bm
.4795
.3383
.2900
.4103

ces
.5448
.5652
.7302
.5925

ct
.5042
.6458
.7004
.5646

c2

xl(es) Xn™>

.5699 2.67 3.11
.5216 5.67 3.53
.7338 5.20 5.71
.6742 10.57 10.33

Generally one would expect the discrepancy between model and reality
to be less in this case, because unequal slope parameters provide one
possibility more to fit the model to the data. In this connection it should
be noted that the pattern search method for minimization does not
guarantee an absolute minimum and that the minimization procedure is
complicated by the parameter added. So for the fopro brand choice
process examined here, it is concluded that the condition of equal slope
parameters for the purchase and rejection operators, as is implicit in the
LLM, does not represent a severerestriction. Of course it would have been
useful to also carry out this analysis for beer and margarine, but because
of the long computation times this was left for later research. It should
beobserved that thelinear operator modelwithunequal slopeparameters,
as applied here, constitutes a generalisation of the LLM. In practical situations it may happen that the usual LLM does not fit an empirical brand
choice process, but that the unequal-slopes-LLM does. In the rest of this
section only the case of equal slope parameters will be treated.
5.3.2.2 Moments of theequilibriumdistributionofp inthe LLM
In this section we are concerned with the moments of the equilibrium
distribution ofp for the LLM.
5.3.2.2.1 The first moment
The LLM is a case of subject controlled events, so with regard to the first
moment, the startingpoint is(5.30).Because of theequal slope condition:
ax = a 2 = a,
Ept = a2 +

(ax-a2+0L)p0
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Thisholdswhenp0 isfixed. Whenp0 isstochasticwithanexpectedvalue
-EPo.weget:
EPi = a2 +(al—a2 + u)EpQ.
Thiscanbeextended tothegeneralrelation:
Ept+1 = a2 +(a1-a2+oi)Ept

(t=0,l,2,...)

(5.32)

Letft=(at —a2+a) and ju= ——, then (5.32)becomes:
1-/?
Ept+l=pEpt

+(l-P)fi

(f=0,l,2,...)

Thisisarecurrentrelationofthesamemathematicalformastheequation
for thelinearoperatorinthefixed-pointform (5.22)andthesolutionis:
Ept = P'EPo +(l-F)n

(5.33)

Fromrestrictions(5.14)wederivethat:
-i<;j3<i,
Therefore, generally:
°2

EPoo = lim Ep, = ii =
t->oo

(5.34)

1 — ( a t —a2+oc)

Expressed in the LLM-parametersa,band c,used in sections 3.6 and 4.5
with g i aspurchaseand Q2 asrejection operator,(5.34)becomes:
EPo0 = lim Ept = - 4 — .
r->oo

(5.35)

1 —O — C

InmarketingtermsEpx canbeinterpreted asthelongtermmarket share
ofbrand 1,whenitisassumedthatthesamebrandchoiceprocessremains
in operation.
In the first column of Table 5.2, the equilibrium market shares are
givenfor theparameter valuesfrom Table4.23,i.e.,for thebrand choice
processes of fopro, beer and margarine, first 10(20) purchases. From
Table 5.2 wecan infer that the long term market share for brand Fl is
.3245.Compared withthecurrentvalueof.3762inTable4.23thismeans
a decrease,soit can besaid that whenthisbrand choiceprocessremains
in operation brand Fl will decrease in market share. The other brands
can be considered in analogous ways. The long term market shares for
margarinedonotseemtomakemuchsense.Thiscanbeexplainedbythe
low a-valuesfor these brand choice processes, which are given in Table
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4.23. Whencomputingthelongtermmarketsharebymeansof(5.35)the
parameter aplays a crucial role.When aisvery small, asisthe case for
margarine,smallestimationerrorshavearelatively greatinfluencesothat
longtermpredictionsarenotthenreliable.
Table5.2 Momentsfor the equilibrium distribution ofp inthecase ofthe
LLMfor theparameter values of Table4.23
Product

Brand1=

EPm

fi

Epl

ff

J><o

Epl
Ep%
(exact) (betadistr.)

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

.3245
.1050
.4509
.2503

.9841
.9790
.9927
.9769

.2937
.0867
.4081
.2061

.4340
.2750
.4525
.3787

.2788
.0785
.3870
.1858

.2788
.0783
.3869
.1855

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

.4841
.1224
.0574
.2757

.9650
.9755
.9791
.9699

.4104
.0824
.0473
.2214

.4196
.2597
.2098
.3813

.3746
.0663
.0429
.1967

.3737
.0658
.0427
.1962

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

.1643
.3947
.0680
.0074

.9986
.9962
.9950
.9980

.1405
.3735
.0519
.0060

.3369
.4666
.2174
.0771

.1295
.3630
.0450
.0053

.1294
.3630
.0449
.0053

Apart from thelongtermmarket shareitself,itisimportanthowquickly
this share will be reached. As can be derived from (5.33), this is determined bythevalueof/?.Thehigherthevalueof/?,theslowertheconvergence of Ept. Table 5.2 also gives the ^-values for the brand choice
processesin question.It can beseenthat thesevaluesaregenerallyhigh,
which meansthat theprocesses do not quickly goto equilibrium. Apparentlythemarketsbehaveinaverystablewaywhichisinagreementwith
therelatively smallvariationsinmarket shares,asisshown byTable2.3.
5.3.2.2.2 Secondandthirdmoment; approximationbythebetadistribution
In an analogous way,aswasdone abovefor thefirst moment, recurrent
relationscanbewrittenfor thesecondmoment ofp, from whichEp2x can
be derived. We will not give this derivation here, but directly state the
expressionasitcanbefound inB&M(equation5.47):

Epl

a\ + (q?-a|+2a 2 q) Epa
l - a ( 2 a 1 - 2 a 2 +a)

(5.36)
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InTable 5.2theasymptoticsecondmomentsand standard deviations for
p are given for the brand choiceprocesses mentioned earlier. It appears
that the standard deviations are relatively great, which can be brought
into relation with the fact that these processes, as seen in section 4.7.2,
showa lot of boundary behavior, i.e., there are many consumers withp
eitherneartozeroorneartoone.
From'the general recurrent formula given by B&M (1955, p. 113, eq.
5.40), an expression for the third moment as a function of thefirstand
second moment can be derived. For the expectation ofp3 at trial t+1
we get:
EPt+i= al +(al—al+3al<x) Ept +cc(3al+3al+3a2cc)Ep?
+ <x2(3a1-3a2 +oc)Epf.

(5.37)

Now when t-*oo,Epf+1 = Epf =Epl,, which,substitutedin(5.37),gives:
Epl = flf + ( a ? - a |+3a|a) Epn +3<x(a21+al+ a2a)Epl
+ a 2 (3a 1 -3a 2+a ) £ / ^ .

(5.38)

WhenEpn andEp\ areknownfrom (5.35)and(5.36),Ep^ canbederived
asthesolution of(5.38).Thenumericvaluesfor Ep% for thebrandchoice
processes ofTable 5.2werecalculated; theyaregivenin thelast but one
column of that table.
Thisasymptoticthirdmomentcanbeusedtoexamineiftheasymptotic
distribution ofp canbefitbyabetadistribution.Whenitisassumed that
thisisthecase,thenbymeansoftherelations(3.3)and(3.4)theparameters
of the beta distribution can bederived from thefirstand secondasymptotic moment and with these parameters the third moment can becomputed. The agreement between the third moment of the asymptotic
distribution, calculated by means of the beta distribution, and the third
moment derived from (5.38) is an indication of thefitof the beta distribution for the asymptotic distribution of p. The numerical values of
Ep^, calculated via the beta distribution, are given in the last column
ofTable5.2.Comparingthesevalues with theexactvaluesin thelast but
one column of this table, we see that the agreement is strikingly good.
Soitappearsthatforthebrandchoiceprocessesinvestigated,thedistribution of p in the equilibrium situation can be fit very well by a beta
distribution. This point was referred to in section4.5.5.3.
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5.4 GENERALISATIONS OF THE LLM

Insection5.3.1.3itwasseenthattheLLMisalinearlearningmodelofthe
subject controlled events type. This means that the response made
exclusively determines the operator that is applied. So in the LLMevery
timebrand 1 isboughtthepurchaseoperatorworksand after eachbrand
0 purchase the rejection operator is applied. Generally speaking, this
means that every time brand 1is purchased the probability of buying
brand 1againisincreased, whileeach brand 0purchasehastheeffect of
decreasing this probability. This is a rather rigid assumption because it
can beimagined that after a brand 1 purchase theprobability of buying
this brand again will not increase at all, e.g., as a consequence of disappointing experiencewiththebrand. Generally,everybrand 1 purchase
willnotalwaysconstitutea 'reward'foreveryconsumer.Thesamecanbe
said with regard to brand 0. Of course, it can also beimagined that the
parameter b of the LLM is negative. In that case a purchase of brand 1
would always imply a decrease in the probability p to choosebrand 1,
whichisstilllessrealisticthantheassumption thateachbrand 1 purchase
increases p.
Because of these limitations of the LLM a linear operator model was
considered inwhichthepurchasec.q.rejection operatorisnotassumedto
always work when brand 1 c.q. brand 0 is purchased, but where this
occurs only with probability n. Wecall this the 7t-model.In this model,
when the operator does not work the probability remains unchanged,
soitcanbesaidthat thentheunit operator isapplied. Sotheapplication
of purchase and rejection operator is contingent on the working of the
learning mechanism. It can beimagined, for example,that inthecaseof
a good experience with brand 1the learning mechanism works but that
at another occasion theproduct isconsumed asa matter ofcourse,with
Learning mechanism works

Learning mechanism does
not work

Brand 1 bought

p'= a+b+cp

p'=p

Brand 0 bought

p' = a+cp

p'=p

Probability

n

(1-*)

Fig. 5.3 Differentpossibilitiesfor thetransformation ofp inthe n-model
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the consequence thatp does not change at all.The different possibilities
for the transformation ofp are givenin Figure 5.3.Here/?' denotes the
probability after transformation.
Here the brand bought is the response and the working/not working
ofthelearningmechanismcanbeconceived ofastheoutcomeofthetrial
(purchase). As is the case in experimenter-subject controlled events,
responseand outcometogether determinetheoperator that isapplied.
Theparameters for this jr-modelfor thefopro brand choiceprocesses,
first10purchases,wereestimated. Theestimation method isthesameas
that for the LLM given in section 3.6.2, except that now every purchase
sequence of length 4 can be brought about in 8 different ways. After
each of the first, second and third purchases of such a sequence, the
learning mechanism may work or not work. For a specific purchase
sequence the probabilities for each of these 8 possibilities, which individually can be expressed in a, b, c, n, fit, ii2, Hi and nA- added
together- constitutethetheoreticalrelativefrequency. Itwillbeclearthat
this complication increases considerably the computing time required.
This is the reason that the estimation was not carried out for beer and
margarine.
The results are given in Table 5.3.
Table5.3 Estimatedparameters oftheLinear Operator Model, where the
learningmechanism works withprobability n,forfopro,first 10purchases,
andfor Kuehn'ssnow cropdata
Brand 1=

Fl
F2
F3
F4
SnowCrop
(Kuehn)

a

b

c

fit

/i2

1*3

U*

x

.0086.5930.3828 .3684.3324.3179 .3158.5677 4.81
.0028 .4802.4961 .1515 .1322.1264.1263 .7688 6.86
.0084.4579 .5348.2403 .2048 .1862.1750.2858 6.97
.0080 .4707.4986 .2196.1874.1727 .1652.5158 9.21

X*

N

4704
4704
4704
4704

.0369 .5478.2497.2129.1195 .0848 .0704.4029 2.14 13519

It isconcluded that therc-modelgivesaverysatisfying description ofthe
brand choice processes for the product fopro. The probability of the
working of the learning mechanism is above .5 for Fl, F2 and F4 and
only .25for F3. Comparingtheparameter valueswiththosefor fopro in
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the case of the LLM,given in Table4.23,weseethat for the 7c-modelthe
c-values are generally lower and the ^-values higher. This means that
the probability change, induced by the application ofpurchase or rejection operatorisgreaterifsuchanoperatorisreallyapplied.Butofcourse
in the 7r-modelthis application only occurs with probability n.
Theparameters ofthejr-modelfor thefrozen orangejuicedata (brand
1= SnowCrop),whichwereused by Kuehn, werealso estimated. These
data were discussed in section 4.5.1. The results for these data are also
presented in Table 5.3.From a comparison with theresultsfor the LLM,
giveninTable4.21,weconcludethat theparameterschangedinthesame
directionsasobservedfor fopro above.Thefit ofthe7r-modelisexcellent
forthisorangejuicedata,beingalmostasgoodasthat ofthe LLM.
Infact,the7r-modelisageneralisation oftheLLM.Whenn= 1,wehave
the LLMagain. Ofcourse, asa consequence of thisgreater generality,we
would expectthe 7i-modelto givea lowerRvalue asa result oftheestimationprocedure,butinfactthisisonlythecaseforF4.Analogoustothe
remarks made in section 5.3.2.1 this will be due to the minimization
procedure applied, which does not guaranteefindingthe absolute minimum and maybeexpected to produceworseresultswhenthenumberof
parameters increases.
The #2-valuesin Tables 5.3 and 4.23 for fopro are of the same order
ofmagnitude.Thereforeitcanbesaidthatthe7i-modelmeetsthecriterion
for thefit oftheempirical brand choiceprocesses aswellasthe LLM;the
same holds for the snow crop data. So the rigid assumption that the
probability/?willincreaseafter everybrand 1purchaseanddecreaseaftera
brand 0 purchase, isnot essentialfor the use of linear operator models
for brand choiceprocesses.
Themodelcan begeneralized further. For example,itcan beassumed
that in the case of a brand 1purchase the purchase operator is applied
withprobability nx, whileafter abrand 0purchasetherejection operator
isappliedwithprobabilityn2. Inthe7r-modelabovewehaveitx= n2 = n.
Another possibility isto assumethat when thepurchase c.q. rejection
operator does not work, other operators, which are not unit operators,
areapplied,aswasassumed intherc-model.Thenthemodelcanbemade
suchthatitispossiblefortheprobabilityofabrand 1purchasetodecrease
after brand 1 isbought.Suchanoperator,whichdecreasestheprobability
ofabrand 1 purchase,canbeassumedtoworkwhenaconsumerhashad
a bad experience with this brand. Another kind of generalization of the
LLMwasgivenin section 5.3.2.Sothegeneral conclusion isthat it is not
necessary to restrict the application of linear operator models in brand
choice processes to the LLM, but that more general models can also be
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used. In other words:thepossibilities oflinear operator modelsin brand
choiceprocessesarericherthanthoseoftheLLMalone.
Computer time for the estimation of the parameters, which is already
considerablefortheLLM,isstillmoreforthegeneralizedmodels.However
faster minimization procedures than the pattern search method used
reduces thisproblem.

5.5 THE P R O B A B I L I T Y D I F F U S I O N MODEL ( P D M )

This section treats the so-called Probability Diffusion Model (PDM),
developed by Montgomery (1969), which is a special kind of stimulus
samplingmodel,a typeoflearningmodel dealtwithin section 5.2.3.We
willbriefly sketchtheformulation ofthemodel and thewayinwhichits
parameters can beestimated. After that the results of the application of
thePDMtothefopro, beerandmargarinedatawillbepresented andthese
outcomesdiscussedatsomelength. Finallysomeattention willbepaid to
anextensionofthePDM.
5.5.1 Formulation
First it should beemphasized that only an outline of the model isgiven
here. An extensive description can be found in Montgomery (1969) or
MM&M,chapter6.
In the PDM every consumer is assumed to have a set of stimulus elements, each element of which is uniquely associated with one of two
possible responses, indicated as A and B. In brand choice terms these
responses are respectively a purchase of brand 1 and a purchase of
brand0.LeteveryconsumerhaveN stimuluselements(s.e.)inhissetand
let the number of stimulus elements associated with response A beindicated by i. The number of s.e. N is the same for all consumers, while
different consumers may have different /-values at the same moment.
It can be said that iis the state variable for a consumer. A consumer in
stateihasaprobability ofanAresponseequaltoUN. Asnotedinsection
5.2.3 the s.e. are hypothetical constructs, with no direct relationships to
real observable quantities.
Thereisa mechanismwhichresultsin a consumer not alwaysbeingin
the same state. Stimulus elements first associated with A may become
associated withB and viceversa. In the PDMthesetransitions of association arenot a consequence ofpurchasefeedback, but are assumed to be
brought about by the environment of the consumer, an environment in
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which advertising effects play an important role. So the PDM is essentially
a zero-order model in that it assumes that there is no purchase feedback.
It is postulated that a consumer who is in state i at response occasion t,
will make a transition i-*i+\ in the interval (t, t+At) with probability
XtAt+0{At), whereO(At) denotesafunction of the order At, i.e. which
tends to zero faster than At. In an analogous way, the probability that a
consumer being in state iat response occasion t willmake a transition to
state (i—1)in the interval(t,t+At) isfitAt+0(At). The probability of a
transition to something other than a neighbouring stateisO(At). In this
way a so-called linear birth-death process, see Cox & Miller (1965,
chapter 4), has been formulated, where a transition of association of an
s.e. from B->A is conceived of as a birth and a transition in the opposite
direction is a death.
In the formulation / is conceived of as being a continuous variable,
having a unit interval between subsequent response occasions (purchase
moments). The transitions of association do not take place at discrete
moments, i.e., at response occasions, as was indicated for the general
stimulus sampling models in section 5.2.3, but is a continuous process
here. Therefore the PDM is a special kind of stimulus sampling model.
Montgomery gives two different specifications of the PDM. These specifications refer to the so-called transition intensitiesXtand fit.
1. The Independent Elements Specification (IES)
Here each stimulus element associated with B has a transition intensity
a toward becoming associated withA, and each s.e. associated with A has
a transition intensity P of becoming associated with B, while the N
stimulus elements of a consumer are assumed to behave independently
from one another.
Thus:
At = ( N - i ) a
H, = ifi.

It can be shown that such a birth-death process will ultimately reach a
steady state with:
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Now the magnitude of N, the number of hypothetical stimulus elements
ofanindividualconsumer, isimportant. WhenN issmall,thenumberof
possible statesin whicha consumer may be- which is 1,2, 3..., N- is
small, i.e., an individual's response probability can only take a limited
number of values. Montgomery argues that this isnot realistic and that
therefore N should be assumed to increase without limit. But then, as
can beseenfrom (5.40),Var(i/N)in the steady state goesto zero,which
implies that in the steady state all consumers will have a probability of
choosingbrand 1 equalto a/(a+/?)and that thereisnovariation around
that value.Becauseallconsumers havethe sameparametersa and/?and
their state variable i behaves according to the same stochastic process,
intheIESwithN-*ooallconsumerswillultimatelyreachaprobabilityof
purchasing brand 1 equalto a/(a+/?) and remain in that state. So in the
steady state the population will be homogeneous in the sense that each
consumer will have the same probability. Concluding that this consequence of the IES is not in agreement with reality, Montgomery rejects
this specification and turns to what he calls: the cohesive elements
specification.
2. The Cohesive ElementsSpecification (CES)
This specification assumes that the stimulus elements do not behave
independently, butattract oneanother.It ispostulated that thetransition
intensity of each s.e. isincreased byan amount yfor each elementassociated with the opposite response. Thus, with a and /?defined as in the
case of IES:
A,= ( t f - 0 ( a +iy)
K = i(p + (N-i)y).
For thiscase,itcanbederived for thesteady state,when N-*co, that:

'(?)-

H$

a

(5.41)
a)Sy

(a+j8)"-(a+04•y)

SofortheCESthesteadystatevalueotE(ijN) isthesameasfortheIES,but
now the variance of that quantity is not equal to zero. Therefore, an
individual'svalueofi/Nnowremainsvaryingaround theexpectedvalue
and inthesteady statedifferent individualsmayhavedifferent probabilities of a brand 1purchase.
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(5.42)

Because this seems to be a more satisfactory description of reality,
Montgomery decidedtoworkfurther withthe CESandderivedestimation
and testingproceduresfor this specification.
5.5.2 Estimation and testing
After formulating a model, the next task is to develop estimation and
testingprocedures to examinetheperformance ofthemodelin empirical
situations. We will briefly outline the procedure developed by Montgomeryfor the CES,for amoredetailedtreatment thereaderisoncemore
referred to the references mentioned.
Let X(t) denote an individual's probability of response A at response
occasion t. So X(t) =UN, when i is the number of stimulus elements
associated with response A at response occasion t. Now for the CESthe
following can be derived.
When the expected proportion of respondents making response A at t
isdenoted as P(t), wehave:
P(0 = E(X(i))

(5.43)

and P(f) = P(0) exp(- (a+ft t)+— (1- e x p ( - (a+j?)()).

(5.44)

x+P
When P(0,t) is the expected proportion of the respondents making
responseAattime0andAattimetagain,then
P(0,t) = P(0,0) exp(-(a+j8)0 + P(0) - \ ( l - e x p ( - ( « + / ? ) 0)
a+
P
(5.45)
where
P(0,0) = E(X2(0j).

(5.46)

Equations (5.44) and (5.45) constitute the basis of the estimation and
testingprocedure,aprocedureforwhichpurchasesequencesofindividual
families are needed. Letus assumethat wehave the purchase sequences
of individual families during (k+1) subsequent purchases. The first
purchase is assumed to have taken place at t=0. Then the following
quantities can be computed:
1. Q(t) = the fraction of families purchasing brand 1 at time t, for
1= 0,1,2, ...,k.
2. 2(0,t) = the fraction of families purchasing brand 1 at time 0 and
brand 1 againattimet,for t=1,2,..., k.
NowP(0)canbesetequalto itsestimator Q(0)andthen with(5.44)and
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(5.45) the theoretical values P(t) and P(0,t) can be computed for t= 1,
2,..., k andcomparedwiththecorrespondingvaluesof Q(t)and Q(0,t).
For this to bepossible it isnecessary to assumevaluesfor the unknown
a,Pand P(0,0). Thefitbetween observed and theoretical fractions, the
Q-variablesandtheP-variables,canbeexpressedinachi-squarequantity.
Nowtheunknownsa,/?and P(0,0)areestimated byfindingthosevalues
for themfor whichthecorrespondingP-variablesareascloseaspossible
to the observed Q-values, as measured by the chi-square quantity. Such
minimum chi-square estimators were encountered earlier in sections
3.4.3 and 3.6.2. The resulting minimum chi-square quantity, which has
(2k—4)degreesoffreedom, canbeusedasatest statisticfor thefitofthe
model.
5.5.3 Application tobrandchoice data
The PDMwas applied to the empirical brand choice processes of fopro,
beerandmargarineusedthroughoutthisstudy.Becauseitisnecessaryto
have the same number of purchases for all households, the data for the
first 10(20)purchases were used.
Thismeansthat for fopro and beer k — 9, whilefor margarine k = 19.
InTable4.5 theresultsfor thegoodnessoffitmeasuresandtheestimated
parameter values are given. The minimization was performed by the
pattern search method discussed in section 3.7.2.
Table 5.4 Results of the PDMfor fopro, beer and margarine, first
10(20) purchases
x2

Product

Brand 1=

Fopro

Fl
Fl
F2
F3
F4

4.13
4.13 14
10.99
4.37
5.02

14
>.99 .3750 .3541 .0046 .0084 .3538
14
.69 .1533 .1429 .0020 .0154.1149
14
>.99 .2426 .2194 .0051 .0092 .3566
14
.99 .2292 .2059 .0031 .0134.1879

Beer

Bl
Bl
B2
B3
B4

7.68
7.68 14
5.27
5.21
11.48

14 .91 .3923 .3351 .0155 .0077 .6681
14
.98 .1643 .1210 .0000 .0147 .0000
14
.98 .1292 .1085 .0001 .0074 .0133
14
.65 .3142 .2697 .0056 .0215 .2066

Marg

MM
ll
M2
M3
M4

14.8334
14.83
22.48
18.16
14.73

34
>.99 .2774 .2545 .0016 .0032 .3333
34
.94 .0401 .0356 .0019 .0000 1.0000
34
.99 .0366 .0324 .0006 .0101 .0561
34
>.99 .6458 .6202 .0022 .0048 .4143
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df

p-level P(0) P(0,0)

a

0

a/(a+/S)

From Table 4.5 it can be inferred that the fit of the PDM is extremely
good. The />-level, i.e., the probability of finding by chance a higher
72-value than the one given is never below .5 and is often near to one.
These results will be discussed further in the next section.
5.5.4 Sensitivity of thetestwith respect tothe vou-assumptions
As was observed in the previous section, measured by the value of the
X2-statisticused, thefit of the PDMisextremely good for fopro, beer and
margarine. Montgomery, who applied the PDMto brand choice data for
toothpaste, with special reference to the brand Crest, also found values
for the ^-quantities which werevery favorable for the PDM, see MM&M,
Table 7.3. The number of households from which the toothpaste purchasedatafor thedifferent casesconsideredbyMontgomerywereacquired range from 480to 894,which is the same order of magnitude as for
ourdatawherethenumbersforfopro,beerandmargarinearerespectively
672, 627 and 847. Montgomery used purchase sequences of individual
householdsoflength7,whilewehavesequencesoflength 10forfoproand
beerandoflength20for margarine.Sothetotalnumbersofpurchaseson
whichthePDM-resultsarebased hereareslightlyhigher.
Nowit isa strikingfact that thefit ofthe PDMissogood, that for the
toothpastedatainonly2outof8 caseswasthe/?-levelassociatedwiththe
X2-valuefound below .50,whilefor our data thisoccurredinnone of the
12casesconsidered.Suchanexcellentfitisveryunusualfor brand choice
models and it arouses some suspicion regarding the power of the test.
Moreover, it is surprising that a model assuming no purchase feedback
gives such a good fit for the brand choice processes of fopro, beer and
margarine,whichwerefound to beofan order higher than zero,and for
whichadefinitepurchasefeedbackwasestablishedinchapter4.Hencethe
question arisesto what extent does theestimation and testingprocedure
used deliver statistics which are sufficient, in a statistical sense, with
respect to the PDM-assumptions. In other words: how sensitive is the
procedurewithrespect to departuresfrom the PDM?
It should be realized that the whole estimation and testing procedure is
based onequations (5.44)and (5.45).Theseequationsdescribethedevelopment of P(t) and P(0,t) in time as exponential functions with parameters a and /?. The estimation procedure tries to fit the points of Q(t)
and Q(0, t)tothosefunctions aswellaspossible.
Now(5.44)and(5.45)describeverygeneralcurves.(5.44)isthesolution
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of the differential equation:
P'(0 = a - ( a + j 8 ) P ( 0 ,

(5.47)

and(5.45)isthesolutionofthedifferential equation:
F ( 0 , 0 = aP(0)- (a+p) P(0,t).

(5.48)

So the only condition imposed by (5.44) and (5.45) is that the rate of
growth of the probabilities P(t) and P(0,t) is a constant minus an
amountproportional tothelevelalreadyreached.
Therefore it is questionable if, with the non-rejection of the PDM,
the detailed assumptions of the PDM are also verified. One point to be
mentioned hereisthat thebasicequations (5.44)and (5.45)arebased on
anexpressionfor E(X(t)) whichisthesamefor theIESasfor the CES.This
is demonstrated by the fact that in (5.44) and (5.45) y is not present.
Obviouslytheseequationsholdfor allvaluesof y,inclusively 7 =0,which
constitutestheIEScase.Sothenon-rejection ofthePDMbythetestapplied
canbetakenasaconfirmation ofthe CESaswellasoftheIES,ofwhichthe
latter wasfound to beveryunlikely. Herewehaveanindicationthat the
detailed assumptionsofthePDMarenottestedintheprocedureused.
As observed earlier, the estimation procedure fits curves of functions
(5.44) and (5.45) through the points Q(t) and Q(0, /), for f= 1, 2,3...
Thelongtermequilibrium <x/(a+/?),whichcan beconceived ofasa long
term market share, is a kind of extrapolation of the observed values of
Q(t). We have here the same experience as Montgomery, who found
equilibrium market shares, which in a number of cases could hardly be
taken seriously. InTable 5.4,for example,it canbeseenthat the market
share of F3 would rise by more than 10points, that of Bl by about 27
points,B2andB3 wouldgobacktozerooralmostzero,whileM2would
absorb the market. These landslides are very unlikely in practice. This
againisanindicationthat(5.44)and(5.45)aretoogeneraltorepresentthe
essentialfeatures ofthebrandchoiceprocesses.
The conclusion is then that the test procedure applied appears to be
insufficient to check the detailed PDM-assumptions in empirical data. So
thefact that the PDMwasnot rejected isno sufficient reason to state that
thespecific PDM-andespeciallytheCES-assumptionsareconfirmed bythe
test results.
5.5.5 AnextensionofthePDM
Jones(1970a, 1970b, 1971)extended the PDMto,what hecalls,theDualEffects model. In this model, not only the influence of the environment
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(advertising, etc.) is built in, but also the effect of the purchases made.
Thisisdonebymakingtheparametersaand/?ofthePDMvariable,sothat
they can changeduring the brand choiceprocess. Soit can beimagined
thatafter abrand 1 purchaseaisincreased,whileafter abrand0purchase
/?isincreased.Jonesgivesseveralspecifications for thewayinwhichthese
changes of a and /?occur. In one of these specifications the change in a
and Pis brought about in a way analogous to the linear transformation
ofp in theLLM.
The dual-effects model istheoretically more general than the PDMand
the LLM, because the former incorporates only the influence of the
environment, while the latter describes only the effects due to purchase
feedback. However, in an application of all 3modelsto the sametoothpastedatausedbyMontgomery (mentionedinsection5.5.4),Jonesfound
that thedual-effects model,tried with severalspecifications, gaveaworse
fit for the data than the PDM and LLM separately. He claims, however,
thatthedualeffects modelgivesimportantinsightsintotheactualmechanismsatworkinthemarketplace.

5.6 C O N C L U D I N G REMARKS ABOUT L E A R N I N G MODELS

This chapter considered several learning models from the viewpoint of
applyingthemto brand choiceprocesses.
Wesawthat the LLMtreated in chapters 3and4ofthisbook isonlya
specialcase oflinear operator models and that other models ofthistype
- generalisations of the LLM- can be applied to brand choiceprocesses.
Moreover, some further properties of the LLM,with special attention to
the asymptotic behavior ofp, were treated.
Thenon-linear learningmodelsdiscussed, viz.,Luce's Beta modeland
the Urn model,becauseoftheirproperty ofcommutativity of operators,
do not seem to offer great possibilities for brand choice processes. The
stimulussamplingmodel,ofwhichagreatvarietyintypesexist,seemsto
beworth further attention when brand choice models are being built. It
wasseenthat the LLMcan beconceived of asa very specific version ofa
stimulus sampling model, but that the possibilities of this stimulus sampling model are much wider. Another special type of this model, the
ProbabilityDiffusion Model,wasfound nottodisagreewiththeempirical
data,butthequestionaroseifthetestprocedureusedwassensitiveenough
with respect to thePDM-assumptions.
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6. An alternative wayofstudying
thebrand choiceprocess:
thepoolsize approach

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In the chapters 3 to 5 of this book we treated rather precisely defined
mathematical models which can be used to describe brand choice processes and applied those models to observed processes for fopro, beer
and margarine. When one tries to describe a process by a mathematical
model, one must ordinarily content oneself with a model that gives a
simplified picture ofreality.Nowthepresent stateof affairs withrespect
to brand choicemodelsissuch that it isalmost alwaysnecessary to condense the brand choice process to a 0-1 process. Here a one means a
purchase of a specific brand, while a zero stands for all other brands.
When it is found that such a simplified brand choice process can be
described bya mathematical model- for examplethe LLM- information
is provided about the brand choice behavior in question, but it should
bekept inmind that only a summarized picture oftheunderlying brand
choicebehavior isthen considered.
Inthischapteranattemptwillbemadetosupplementthefindingswith
respect to the brand choice processes of fopro, beer and margarine by
looking at theseprocesseswithout limiting the number of brands tojust
two. This is done by studying a variable, called poolsize,in the brand
choice processes of individual consumers. This variable, which bears a
relationship to the number of different brands from which a consumer
makes his choice, will be defined in the next section. The connections
with the theory of buyer behavior of Howard &Sheth will be discussed
in section 6.3.
Bymeans ofthepoolsize variable,wewilltry to get moreinsight into
the brand choice behavior of individual consumers. An attempt will be
made tofindanswerstosuchquestionsas:howmanybrandsareinvolved
in a brand choice decision?do consumers have a constant or a varying
level of brand switching activity? do consumers switch rather straightforwardly from onebrand to another or dotheyexhibitsearch behavior,
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etc.?These types of questions are treated in the subsequent sections of
thischapter, thelastofwhichcontainssomeconclusions.
Throughout this chapter the empirical brand choiceprocesses studied
are the observed processes for fopro, beer and margarine discussed in
chapter2.Foreachhouseholdallpurchasesareincluded.Formargarineall
householdsarepresent inthe analyses,mono-loyal aswellasmulti-loyal.

6.2 D E F I N I T I O N OF P O O L S I Z E AND SOME I L L U S T R A T I O N S OF THE
CONCEPT

A variable was looked for withwhich individual brand choiceprocesses
could be characterized without limiting the number of different brands
involved. Byinspecting a number of observed brand choice processes it
wasseenthat consumers seemto alternate buyingperiods, duringwhich
only one or a smallnumber ofdifferent brands arebought, with periods
in which transitions are made between a greater number of different
brands. This led to the definition of the variable 'poolsize', which is as
follows: thepoolsizeofaconsumeristhenumberofdifferentbrandsbought
during hislast10purchases.
Soat purchase moment t thepoolsize of a consumer isthenumber of
different brands bought at purchase occasions (t—9), (t—8), ..., (t—1)
andt.Thewordpoolisusedbecausethesetofdifferent brandsboughtover
the last ten purchases can beconceived of asapoolfrom which choices
weremadeduringthelast10purchases.Bystudyingthisvariable'poolsize'
moreinsight into thenature of thebrandchoiceprocesscanbeobtained.
When St denotes the poolsize at purchase moment t, the sequence
St, St+1, St+2, ... for an individual consumer constitutes a stochastic
process, with poolsize being the state variable. St is not defined before
thetenth purchase ofa consumer, i.e.for t< 10.OfcourseSt, St+1, ...,
etc. are not mutually independent. St is the number of different brands
inthe(t—9)-thtothet-thpurchase,-S",+1isthenumberofdifferent brands
inthe(t—8)-thtothe(t+1)-thpurchase.SoSt+1 canonlytakethevalues
St-l, St and St+1.
The number of 10purchases used in the definition of poolsize, which
impliesthat thesequenceofthe 10mostrecentpurchases areconsidered,
is somewhat arbitrary; wecould also have taken a sequence length of 5
or 15for example. It was tried tofixthis sequence length such that all
thosepreviouspurchaseswereincludedwhichmarkedlyinfluence current
brand choice. In this respect it can be mentioned that in chapter 4 the
parameter coftheLinearLearningModel,whichisthebestfittingmodel
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for thefopro, beer and margarine brand choiceprocesses, wasfound to
beabout .7onaverage(Table4.23).Insection3.5.1 itwasseenthatinthe
LLMthecontribution offormer purchases to the probabilityp isproportionalto thepowers ofc. Thustheinfluence ofthebrand chosen 10purchasesagoisproportional toc10.Now(.7)10« .03,whichmeansthat the
influence of the 10thpurchase on theempirical processes studied isvery
small.Therefore in our opinion,withthe 10previouspurchasesthat part
ofthepurchasehistoryofaconsumerrelevanttohiscurrentbrandchoice
is generally grasped.
Insection7ofthischapter itwillbeseenthat theinfluence oftheexact
sequencelength chosenontheresultsobtained isnot great.
Toillustratetheconceptpoolsize,therealisation ofthestochasticprocess
{St},i.e.,thedevelopmentof thepoolsizeduringthepurchaseprocess,has
beendrawninFigure6.1for 3empiricalprocessesofindividualhouseholds
for fopro, margarine and beer respectively.Herethetime scale has been
shifted such that /=0in thefigurecorresponds with the tenth purchase
oftheconsumer,i.e.,thefirstpurchasefor whichpoolsizeis defined.
From thepoolsizecurvespictured it isclear that thehouseholds show
periods oflittlebrand switchingactivity alternated withperiodsinwhich
quitea number ofdifferent brands arebought in a shortperiod. Wewill
discuss the fopro process at some length. The household starts with
poolsize 2, but after a short time the poolsize diminishes to one,which
meansthatduring 10purchasesonlyonebrandwasbought.Thisremains
so during 28 purchases; after that a brand other than the one bought
until then is purchased. This implies that during the next 9 purchases
thepool willcontain at least 2brands. It isconceivable that a consumer
inonetimecompletelyswitchestothenewbrand.Inthatcasethesituation
ofthepoolsize equalling 2lastsexactlyfor 9purchases. Weobservethat
after 10purchases the poolsize returns to one, which indicates that no
further purchases of the new brand were made, while no other brands
weretried in the meantime. After the 'interlude',just discussed, again a
periodofabsenceofbrand-switchingbegins,whichlastsfor 23purchases.
Then again anincidental purchase ofa different brand ismade,whichis
followed by a short period of rest. After that, a long period of intensive
brand-switching starts, during which the poolsize even increases to 4.
Finally thehousehold seemsto havemadeitschoiceand continuesfor a
longtimebuyingthesamebrand. For thepoolsizecurvesofthebeerand
margarinehouseholdssimilarcommentscanbemade.Sothedevelopment
of the poolsize curve of a consumer gives information about his brand
choicebehavior. It can be said that whenS,ishigh the consumer shows
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Fig. 6.1 Thedevelopment ofpoolsize(St) during thepurchaseprocessfor
3households
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intensive search behavior, while a poolsize of one indicates that the
consumerhasafavorite brandwhichhebuyscontinuously.The3 households,for whichthepoolsizecurvesaredrawn,showanevidentvariation
of search intensity during the purchase process. The following sections
examine, inter alia, how far this is a general picture for all households.
6.3 C O N N E C T I O N S W I T H H O W A R D AND S H E T H ' S T H E O R Y OF
BUYER BEHAVIOR

The theory of buyer behavior, developed by Howard and Sheth (1969),
contains some elements which are relevant to the approach followed
in this chapter. Theywillbebriefly discussed in this section.
AnimportantconceptinHoward &Sheth'stheoryisthenotionofthe
'evoked set' of brands. Generally, a consumer will not consider all
available brands of a certain product as potential candidates for his
choice.Inthefirstplace,aconsumerwillnotbeawareofallthese different
brands;also,noteverybrandtheconsumerisawareofwillbeacceptable
to him for his next purchase. Now the brands that form alternatives to
a buyer's choice decisions, which generally constitute a smaller number
than all brands in the market, are called by Howard & Sheth the
'evoked set' of that buyer (ibid, p. 26). The conditions for a brand to
belongtotheevokedsetofaconsumer arethat: 1) theconsumermustbe
aware of the brand, and 2) the consumer must consider the brand as a
choice possibility.
The existence of an evoked set is very important for a consumer,
especially in markets with many brands of the same product. Then the
evoked set means that the consumer considerably simplifies his choice
situation by choosing from only a few brands instead of from all the
brands available. Howard and Sheth mention some empirical evidence
for theexistenceoftheevokedset,asreportedinanunpublishedworkby
Campbell(1969)inwhichitwasfound that for toothpaste anddetergents
no buyer had an evoked set larger than seven, with the mean numbers
being3.1and 5respectively.
Ofcourse,for thesameproductdifferent consumersmayhave different
magnitudes for their 'evoked sets'. Also, the number of brands in the
evokedsetofaconsumercanchangeduringthepurchaseprocess.
Theconcept ofapool,i.e.,thesetofdifferent brandsduringthelast10
purchases of a consumer, can be brought into connection with this
evoked set. When it is assumed that a consumer remembers his last 10
purchases, he is aware of the brands in the pool. Furthermore these
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brandshavebeenshowntobeacceptablechoicecandidates,becausethey
haveactuallybeenchosen.Sothebrandsinthepoolbelongtotheevoked
set oftheconsumer. Ontheotherhand, itmay bepossiblethat thereare
stillother brands,which arealso considered aschoicepossibilities bythe
consumer, but which happened not to be purchased during the last 10
purchases.Thesebrandsalsobelongtotheevokedset,butarenotpresent
inthepool.Soitcanbesaidthat thepoolrepresentsapart oftheevoked
set, it can be called a truncated evoked set. The brands present in the
evoked set but not in thepool, willgenerally not bevery salient brands,
i.e. brands with high purchase probabilities. If they were, it is very
unlikely that they would not have been bought during the last 10purchases.Sothepool coincideswith themost salientpart oftheevoked set
and thepoolsizeisthenumber ofbrands inthis subset oftheevoked set.
Therefore, the development of the poolsize of a consumer during the
purchaseprocessgivesinformation about thedevelopment oftheevoked
set.Fortherestitisverydifficult toexactlyspecify for acertainconsumer
atacertain momentwhich brands belongto hisevoked setandwhichdo
not. To makethe concept evoked set operational in practical situations,
itwillalwaysbenecessarytoapplyakindofapproximation.Thepoolsize
approachconstitutessuchan approximation.
Another element of the theory of Howard and Sheth, relevant to this
study of poolsize, is the way in which Howard and Sheth look at the
buyingprocessandthechangesthat occurinitovertime.Insection2.1 of
their book a summary of thisviewisgiven.Here a consumer's decisionmaking isdivided into threestages:
1. extensive problem solving
This refers to the early stages of repetitive decision making, in which
thebuyerhasnostrongpredispositionstowardsanybrand.
2. limited problem solving
This is the next stage, in which the consumer has moderately strong
predispositions towards a number of brands, but does not have a particularpreference for any onebrand.
3. routinized response behavior
Herethebuyerhasonlyoneortwobrandsinmindasthemostprobable
choicealternatives.Thisprocessofreducingthecomplexityofthebuying
situation iscalled 'thepsychology ofsimplification'. Themorethebuying
situation is simplified, the lessthe consumer tends towards active search
behavior.
According to Howard and Seth, there is a surprising phenomenon
which occurs in many instances of frequently purchased products:
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'The buyer, after attaining routinization of his decision process, may
findhimself in too simplea situation. Heislikelyto feel monotony and
boredom associated with such repetitive decision making. He therefore
feels aneedtocomplicatehisbuyingsituation byconsideringnewbrands
and this problem can be called "the psychology of complication". The
newsituation causes him to search for identity with a newbrand and so
he begins again to simplify.'
According to this view, the brand choice process will show cycles:
periods of intensive search willbealternated withperiods of continuous
buyingofthesamebrand oralternation betweentwobrands.Nowthisis
exactlythephenomenon, observation ofwhichwasmentioned in section
6.2andwhichwasdemonstrated bythepoolsizecurvesfor theindividual
households,drawninFigure6.1.SoatfirstglancethisviewofHowardand
Shethonthebuyingprocessseemstobeinagreementwithour empirical
data.Inthenextsectionsthiswillbeexamined further.
6.4 SHAPE OF THE POOLSIZE CURVES

6.4.1 Thevariables MEANPLZandRANGPLZ
Inthissectionwestudytheform ofthepoolsizecurvesforthefopro,beer
and margarine brand choice processes. Of course, it is impracticable to
analysethecurvesfor allindividualhouseholds,aswasdonefor thefopro
household insection6.2.Itisnecessarytousequantitieswhicharederived
from the observed poolsize curves and which characterize thesepoolsize
curves.
Two aspects of a poolsize curvefor an individual household areespecially interesting, viz., the height and the measure in which the poolsize
curvegoesupanddown,i.e.thevariationinpoolsize.Therefore wedefine
the following quantities:
1. MEANPLZ = theaveragevalue of the poolsize over thewholepurchase
history of an individual consumer.
2. RANGPLZ = the difference between the maximum and minimum
values of the poolsize, taken over the whole purchase history of an
individual consumer. Note that the poolsize curve of each individual
household produces one observation for MEANPLZ and one observation
for RANGPLZ (St, the poolsize, is a continuous measure of the level of
brand switchingactivity ofa household).With MEANPLZthegenerallevel
of brand switching activity, which can be taken as an indication of the
search intensity, ismeasured.Aconsumerwithahighvaluefor MEANPLZ
showsa high level of brand switching activity.
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Of course St, and therefore MEANPLZ, gives a somewhat simplified
picture of brand switching. For example, if there are two brands, A and
B, the sequences ABABBAABAB and AAAAABBBBB will both produce
a poolsize of 2, although the switching patterns are different. When one
tries to grasp the level of brand switching in one figure, such simplifications cannot be avoided, RANGPLZ, the range over which the poolsize
varied, is a measure of the variation in the level of brand-switching
activity. When periods of constant buying of the same brand are alternated with periods in which a large number of different brands are tried,
the value of RANGPLZ will be high. On the other hand, both when a
consumer always chooses the same brand and when a consumer constantly keeps the same (possibly high) level of brand switching activity
the value of RANGPLZ will be zero. A consumer showing the cyclical
behavior with respect to his search activity postulated by the psychology
of simplification and complication of the previous section, will have a
value of RANGPLZ which is at least greater thanzeroand generally greater
than one.
6.4.2 Average values over allhouseholds
We have computed the values of MEANPLZ and RANGPLZ for the brand
choiceprocesses oftheindividualfopro-, beer-and margarine households.
The average values over all households are given in Table 6.1.The numbers in parentheses are the corresponding estimated standard deviations
of the averages of the MEANPLZ and RANGPLZ.

Table 6.1 Average values with standard deviations for

MEANPLZ

and

RANGPLZ over allhouseholds
Product

Fopro
Beer
Marg

MEANPLZ

RANGPLZ

Mean number of brands
per household

Number of
households

1.553
(.026)
1.745
(.031)
1.778
(.031)

1.268
(.046)
1.022
(.040)
1.756
(.042)

2.88

672

2.57

627

4.26
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For completeness in Table 6.1 the mean number of brands per household
(from Table 2.2) and the number of households for each product are
also given.
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As can be seen from the figures in the first column of Table 6.1, the
general level of brand-switching activity is lowest for fopro. With a
Student Mest it was verified that MEANPLZ for fopro is significantly lower
than for beer and margarine. It may be somewhat surprising that beer,
with a number of different brands per household not greater than for
fopro, has a higher value for the MEANPLZ. Here it should be remembered
(Table 2.1) that the purchase histories for beer are much shorter than for
fopro. To attain thesamenumber ofdifferent brands ina shorter purchase
sequence, a household must show a heavier switching activity during that
sequence.
The MEANPLZ for margarine isabout equal to the MEANPLZfor beer and
only slightly greater than that for fopro, although the number of brands
per household is much bigger for margarine. Obviously, the different
brands used by a margarine household in the 2 years observed were not
bought interchangeably during this whole period; a household buys
certain brands in certain periods and other brands in other periods. So it
can be said that not all the brands used were simultaneously in the pool,
but that the pool contained different brands at different times. If all the
different brands had been constantly in the pool during the whole 2-year
period, then the MEANPLZwould have been equal to the number of brands
for an individual household and thiswould also have been the casefor the
averages over all households.
Margarine has significantly higher values for the RANGPLZ than fopro
and beer. This means that for this product the variation in the level of
brand switching activity is the most evident. So at some moments in a
purchase history poolsize was low and at other moments it was high,
which again indicates that not all brands bought were present in the pool
during the whole purchase history. The RANGPLZ for beer is significantly
lower than for fopro. So compared with the other products, the level
of brand switching activity for beer does not vary much during the brand
choice process. It was seen that the general level of brand switching
activity, as measured by the MEANPLZ, is rather high for beer. This
different behavior of the poolsize curves for beer may have to do with the
generally lower frequency with which beer isbought, which means longer
inter-purchasetimes.Perhapsinthatcasethesequence: 'extensive problem
solving- limitedproblem solving- routinized responsebehavior',aspostulated by Howard and Sheth, isnot passed through so neatly as for more
frequently bought products.An indicationofthisliesinthefactthat longer
beer-households (i.e.withmore purchases during the 2 years) have lower
values for the MEANPLZ (r= —.2572) and higher values for the RANGPLZ
(r= .1997). The different results for beer may also be because of the fact
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that beer purchases in a household are often made byvarious members of
the family, see section 8.3.3. Of course there is further the aspect that
shorter purchase histories simply have less chance to show cyclical
behavior, becausethereisless opportunity to complete awholecycle from
poolsize low to poolsize high or vice versa.
6.4.3 Average values per brand-class
After having looked at the averages of the MEANPLZand RANGPLZ over all
households for the 3products, it isinstructive to consider theaverages per
brand-class. By brand-class is meant the set of households with a certain
number ofdifferent brandsinthe2yearsobserved.Thus thereisthe set of
households which bought only one brand during the 2years, this iscalled
brand-class 1; brand-class 2 is the set of households buying 2 different
brands during the 2 years, etc. So here we examine the differences in
poolsize curves between households buying different numbers of brands.
With the differences between margarine and the other products observed
intheprevious section,wesawonepossibleeffect ofthenumber of brands,
because margarine-households generally have more different brands.
In Table 6.2 the average values of the MEANPLZ and RANGPLZ per
brand-class are given for fopro, beer and margarine. For each household
the highest value of the poolsize during the 2 years was also computed;
this quantity is called the MAXPLZ. The averages of the MAXPLZ over all
Table 6.2 Average values for
brand-class

MAXPLZ, MEANPLZ

MAXPLZ

Brandclass
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
others

Fopro Beer
1.00
2.00
2.62
3.19
3.74
4.11

1.00
2.00
2.81
3.49
4.05

5.24

4.93

and

RANGPLZ

MEANPLZ

Marg
1.00
2.00
2.57
3.07
3.45
3.92
4.42
4.65
5.37
5.35
6.06

per

RANGPLZ

Fopro Beer

Marg

1.00
1.28
1.66
1.90
2.19
2.30

1.00
1.50
2.04
2.44
2.85

2.91

3.03

1.00
1.31
1.59
1.72
1.98
2.25
2.30
2.56
3.10
2.98
3.35

Fopro Beer

Marg

.00
.96
1.46
2.03
2.43
2.89

.00
.81
1.36
1.88
2.14

3.84

3.19

.00
.93
1.39
1.91
2.22
2.64
3.09
3.22
3.87
3.77
4.57
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households per brand-class are also given in Table 6.2. In the higher
brand-classes the number of households is not always high enough to
compute a reliable average. Here only for brand-classes with at least 20
households were the average values for fopro, beer and margarine computed.Thehouseholdsintheotherbrand-classesaretakentogetherinthe
group which is indicated as 'Others'.
Let usfirstconsider the MAXPLZ.We seethat the rate of increase of the
MAXPLZ, associated with the increase in the number of brands, levels-off
for higher brand-classes.This is also shown by Figure 6.2, where the
average MAXPLZ has been plotted against the number of brands. The
graph suggests that there is a maximum level of about 7 for MAXPLZ.
Thisisthemostevidentfor margarine,for whichproduct thecurvecould
be drawn furthest, because more households had many brands. So the
poolsize,evenfor householdswhichbought 10ormorebrandsduringthe
2 years observed, generally does not become higher than 7, so there
appears to bea tendency to limit thepoolsize, i.e. the number of brands
whichcanbeconsidered ascandidatesfrom whichachoiceismade.This
may have to do with general capacity limits with respect to the human
capability to discriminate between alternatives. Campbell (1969), as
reported byHowardand Sheth(1969,p.98)alsodetectedsuchalimit.
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Fig.6.2 Average values of MAXPLZ {maximum poolsize)for households
with different numbers ofbrands during the 2years observed
Hefound thatthemaximumnumberofbrandsintheevokedsetfortoothpasteanddetergentswas7.Infact,thenumber7wasfound asthehighest
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value ever attained for the poolsize over all households for fopro and
beer while for margarine there was one household with MAXPLZ= 9.
In this connection the classic article of Miller (1956)with the title: 'The
magical number seven, plus or minus two: some limits on our capacity
for processing information', may be mentioned. In this article Miller
discusses a number of experiments in which persons were tested on
their capacity to discriminate between alternatives. Among others, he
mentions experiments with different tones of music and different saltconcentrations in salt solutions. Heconcludes that for this kind ofjudgmentpeoplecanonlydiscriminateamongasmanyofabout7alternatives.
Itisstrikingthatweseethisphenomenon againinrelationtothenumber
ofbrandswhicharesimultaneouslyconsideredbyaconsumeraspotential
choicepossibilities.
Considering the MEANPLZ, we see that the tendency to have not too
many alternatives at a time is also demonstrated by the values of the
4-1

10
12
14
Number ofBrands(brand-class)

Fig. 6.3 Average valuesofMEANPLZfor householdswith differentnumbers
ofbrandsduringthe2yearsobserved

10
12
14
Number of Brands (brand-class)

Fig.6.4 Average values of RANGPLZfor households withdifferent numbersofbrandsduringthe2yearsobserved
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average MEANPLZ for the different brand-classes. This is shown bythe
figuresfrom Table 6.2,which areplotted inFigure 6.3.
We seethat the MEANPLZ does not rise very fast and shows a tendency
not tomovehigher than about 3,evenforhouseholdswhich bought more
than 10brands during thetwoyears observed. This points tothephenomenon that consumers using many different brands, didnotbuy themall
interchangeably, which kept the number ofalternatives ata time limited.
With respecttotheRANGPLZ,itcan beseenfrom thefiguresinTable 6.2,
which are plotted inFigure 6.4, that the variable RANGPLZ increases
roughly linearly with the number of brands. Households with a large
number ofbrands also have a high value fortheRANGPLZ, which means
that these households inparticular show variation inthepoolsize.
6.4.4 Regression of the MEANPLZ, respectively the RANGPLZ, on thenumber
of brands
The relationship between the number ofbrands and the MEANPLZ, respectively RANGPLZ, canbeconsidered in another way. We define:
Xt = number of different brands of household i bought during the
2 years.
Yt = the MEANPLZ ofhousehold i,respectively RANGPLZ ofhousehold i.
Every household produces anobservation of Yand X.
Now wecanspecify thelinear relation:
Yt= a+pXt+Ut
where Utis the disturbance term, with expected value zero, constant
Table6.3 Estimated slopesfrom the linearregression of the MEANPLZ and
RANGPLZ on the number of brands
Dependent variable
Product

Fopro
Beer
Marg
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N
MEANPLZ

RANGPLZ

.2811
.2811
(.0090)
(.0090)
.4126
.4126
(.0139)
(.0139)
.2022
.2022
(.0042)

.5635
.5635
(.0110)
(.0110)
.5569
.5569
(.0162)
(.0162)
.3796
.3796
(.0066)

672
627
1059

variance and with subsequent ^/-values independent. The coefficients a
and p can be estimated bythe method ofleast squares.
Of course the linear relationship postulated here is an approximation;
from Figure 6.2and Figure 6.3itcan beinferred that theassumed linearity
does not differ too much from the truth.
Here we are particularly interested in the slope /?. We give the values
estimated for the slope with the corresponding standard deviations for
the different cases in Table 6.3.
In all casesthe slopes are significantly greater than zero. The standard
deviations are very small, relative to the values of the coefficients, which
isdue to the large sample sizes.
The important finding here is that the slope of the RANGPLZ is always
greater than the corresponding slope of the MEANPLZ. For example, in the
case offopro anincrease of oneinthenumber ofbrandsisassociated with
anaverageincreaseintheMEANPLZof.2811,whilethecorrespondingincrease
inthe RANGPLZis .5635,which is twiceasmuch.Also,for beer and margarine an increase in the number of brands has a greater impact on the
RANGPLZ than on the MEANPLZ. SO households with many brands differ
from households with few brands more with respect to the RANGPLZ than
to the MEANPLZ. Since the MEANPLZ is a measure of the general level of
brand switching activity and RANGPLZ for the variation in that level, it
can be said that many-brand-households, as compared to few-brandhouseholds, are especially different on the point of demonstrated variation in their level of brand-switching activity. This is a more striking
point of difference than the fact that the general level of brand-switching
activity of the many-brand-households ishigher. Sothe additional brands
of the many-brand-households are used more to intensify the search
during search periods - resulting in higher poolsizes and corresponding
higher values for the RANGPLZ-than to increase the general level of
brand-switching activity.
6.4.5 Relativefrequencyo/RANGFLZ-values
Some more information about the importance of cyclical behavior in the
poolsize is provided by Table 6.4. In that table the relative frequency of
occurrence of the different values for the RANGPLZ is given. Of course,
households which always bought the same brand during the two years
observed have a poolsize value of 1 during their whole purchase history,
which implies that for these households RANGPLZ always= 0; these
households did not switch at all.
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Table 6.4 Relativefrequency ofRANGPLZ-valuesforhouseholdswith more
than one brand
RANGPLZ

0
1
2
3
4
>5
Number of Households
with > 2 brands

Fopro

Beer

Marg

.0269
.4669
.3223
.1157
.0475
.0207

.1204
.5055
.2582
.0875
.0241
.0044

.0190
.3814
.2975
.1745
.0738
.0537

484

457

894

These households were left out in calculating the relative frequencies, as
givenin Table6.4.UsingtheHoward and Shethterminology ofsection 6.3
it can be said that during the purchases observed these households were
continuously in the phase of Routinized Response Behavior.
From Table 6.4, we see that for fopro and margarine the RANGPLZ is
2 or greater for more than 50% of the households. For 18, respectively
30% ofthehouseholdstheRANGPLZiseven3 or morefor these2products.
For beer, the RANGPLZ is generally lower, being 2 or greater in about
37%) of the households. This different behavior of the poolsize for beer
has already been discussed in connection with Table6.1.
The general conclusion from Table 6.4 isthat a considerable number of
households making brand switches show a substantial variation in their
level of brand switching activity. Because the presence of cycles in the
purchasehistory,asassumedbyHoward and Sheth,impliesvariationinthe
level of brand-switching activity, the phenomenon observed is in agreement with that cyclical behavior of search activity hypothesized by
Howard and Sheth. Because the observed waves have long periods, as is
shown byFigure 6.1, it was not possible to observe for each household a
reasonable number of them over the two years. So we can infer from the
RANGPLZ-values that brand-switching activity varies, which agrees with
Howard and Sheth's theory of cyclical behavior, but the observed period
was not long enough to establish ifthe behavior of individual households
was exactly cyclical, i.e. with ups and downs of the same size and with
intervals of constant length.
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6.4.6 Generalconclusionsregarding theshape ofthepoolsize curves
Section6.4triedtograspthegeneralcharacteristics ofthepoolsizecurves
for fopro, beer andmargarine.Itshouldberealized,thateveryhousehold
has itsownpoolsize curveand that it isdifficult tofind2households for
which thepoolsize curves are exactly identical. Yet it ispossible to draw
sometentativeconclusions,whicharegeneralisationsbecausetheyholdfor
the'averagehousehold'andnotnecessarilyforeachindividualhousehold.
These conclusions, which are the most obvious for fopro and margarine
and somewhat less obvious for beer, are interesting, because they tellus
something about thewayin which a consumer makes hischoices during
the brand choice process.
The conclusions are:
— The poolsize, which has a mean value over the whole purchase
history of 1.5 to 1.8 does not become higher than about 7during the
brandchoiceprocess.Thismeansthatthenumberofalternativebrands,
simultaneously considered as potential choice candidates by a consumer, is limited.
— The poolsize is not constant during the brand choice process but
shows periods of low values, and periods of high values. This is in
agreement with the theory of the cyclical behavior of a consumer's
search activity.
Theseconclusions support the theory of Howard and Shethwith respect
to thelimited number of brands intheevoked setofa consumer and the
cyclical behavior of the search activity. In the following section we
examinethesearchbehavior moreclosely.
6.5 THE SEARCH BEHAVIOR OBSERVED

In this section we study the importance of search behavior during the
brand choice process. We say that search behavior occurs, when not a
straight-forward switchfrom onefavorite brand to another ismade or a
tried brand is rejected immediately, but when during a certain period a
number of different brands are tried- sometimes taking the form of an
alternation between two brands- before a certain brand is definitively
continued with. We also pay attention to the possible causes or inducements of the search behavior.
6.5.1 Importance ofsearch behavior
Thefirstapproach tothissubject isto studythedevelopment ofpoolsize
after an increase from 1to 2, i.e., after the purchase of a new brand,
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while during the 10preceding purchases always the same brand (other
than the new brand) was bought. It isinteresting to seeif after such an
initial increase the poolsize increases further, which means that still
otherbrandsaretried before adecisionismade,orifafter sometimethe
poolsize decreases to one without having been higher than 2. This was
examined for the fopro, beer and margarine brand choice processes by
observing what happened after an increase of the poolsize from 1to 2.
From such increases on the poolsize curves were followed in the phase
of increase until the first decrease. This was done as often as such an
initial increase of the poolsize occurred in the brand choice processes
observed. Sometimesaconsumer'spurchasehistory didnotcontainsuch
a point at all;in that casethehousehold wasdiscarded for thisanalysis.
Other households delivered more than one occasion for observation,
their poolsize went more often than once from 1to 2. The results are
given in Table 6.5.Of course, a subsequent increase or decrease wasnot
observed after every increase of the poolsize, there isalso the possibility
thatthepoolsizeremainedatthelevelreachedduringthefurther purchase
historyobserved.Forexample,ofthe682timesanincreaseofthepoolsize
from 1 to2for fopro wasobserved, in 591casesthepoolsizewasseento
afterwards go to 1or 3,in 91cases the poolsize remained at the level2
during the remainder of the observed purchase history.
Table 6.5 Development ofpoolsize afteranincreasefrom one to two

a. Number of times an increase from 1to 2 was
observed
b. Number of times a change to 1 or 3 was observed
after an increase as meant in a.
c. Number of times the poolsize increased to 3
(1) absolute
(2) as % o f b .
d. Number of times a change to 2 or 4 was observed
after an increase as meant in c.
e. Number of times the poolsize increased to 4
(1) absolute
(2) as % of d.
f. Number of times a change to 3 or 5 was observed
after an increase as meant in e.
g- Number of times the poolsize increased to 5
(1) absolute
(2) as % off.
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Fopro

Beer

Marg

682

ill

672

591

in

523

218
36.9

103
45.4

291
55.6

188

82

243

50
26.6

26
31.7

89
36.6

47

22

74

18
38.3

6
27.3

28
37.8

Considering only the cases in which subsequent changes in thepoolsize
occurred, weseethat for fopro in 36.9% of the cases, once the poolsize
increased to 2it rose further to 3,and in 26.6% of these latter cases a
further increase to 4was observed, whilein38.3%of thetimespoolsize4
was reached an increase to 5occurred. For beer the corresponding percentages are 45.4, 31.7 and 27.3, while for margarine they are 55.6,
36.6and37.8.
This gives an indication of the importance and magnitude of search
behavior.Weseethat in 1/3to 1/2 ofallcasesinwhichaninitialincrease
of the poolsize occurs, the search is not limited to 2 brands, but more
brandsaretried,whichin4-8% ofallcasesgoesasfarasatleast5brands.
When the poolsize, after having been at level 2 for a number of purchases, goes ultimately back to one without having been at level 3,this
does not imply that the consumer in question did not exhibit search
behavior.Whetherthisisthecaseornotcan bederivedfrom thenumber
of purchase occasions during which the poolsize was at level 2. Both
when the new brand bought isaccepted at once and all subsequent purchases are purchases of this brand and when the new brand is rejected
at once, implying that the consumer immediately continues with his old
brand, the poolsize remains at level 2not longer than for 10purchases.
When the decision isnot immediately taken, but the consumer hesitates
between the two brands, (the old and the new one), which means that
both brands are bought alternately for some time, poolsize remains at
level 2 for more than 10purchases. In this case, it can be said that the
consumerpractisessearchbehaviorwithrespectto2brands.Theoretically
it isevenpossible that during such a period of constant poolsize 2more
than 2 brands were bought, namely when a new brand enters the pool
exactlyatthemomentthat anoldoneleavesit.
In the case of fopro 591—218= 373 times poolsize went back from
2to 1.Itwasobserved that in 126ofthesecasespoolsizewasat thelevel
2duringmore than 10purchases. From Table 6.5weknow already that
ofthe591 casesconsidered searchbehaviorwasshown218timesbecause
athird brand wastried. Nowwecan add the 126timesthat searchbehavior occurred because of alternation between two brands and conclude
that thepercentage ofcasesin which search behavior wasobserved after
an initial increase of poolsize from 1to 2for fopro is (218+126)/591 x
100%= 58%.Inthesamewayitwasfound thatfor beerin50casesofan
initial poolsize increase search behavior between two brands occurred.
Thisimpliesthatfor beerintotal,in67% ofthecasessearchbehaviorwas
shownafter aninitialincreaseinpoolsize.Formargarine,inallcasesthat
the poolsize went back from 2 to 1the poolsize had been at level 2 for
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morethan 10purchases.Sofor margarinetherewasalwayssearchbehaviorafter aninitialincreaseofthepoolsize.
So we conclude that mostly consumers do not straight-forwardly
switch from one brand to another or immediately reject a tried brand,
but that such events are generally accompanied by temporary search
behavior. For fopro this occurred in 58%,for beerin 67% and for margarinein 100%ofthe observedcases.
The results with respect to the search behavior for fopro, beer and
margarine can be compared with the results found by Lawrence(1969).
Lawrence examined what he calls the 'switch patterns' of 953American
households buying toothpaste. He studied the brand choice behavior
during4purchasesafter aswitch,whereaswitchisdefined asthepurchase
ofanewbrand,after aconsumerhad boughtthesamebrand (other than
thenewone)duringat least5consecutivepurchases. 1607oftheseswitch
patterns were studied. Lawrence found that in 35.1% of the cases the
consumer returned to the old brand immediately after the switch and
remained with that brand. In 12.5% there was a complete conversion
tothenewbrand. Soin47.6% ofthecasesadirectdecisionwasmade.In
22.1% of the switch patterns there was an alternation between the old
and the new brand, called 'vacillation' by Lawrence, while in 30.3%
of the cases there at least one additional brand was tried. This means
that searchbehaviorwasobservedin 52.4%ofcases.
The figure 30.3, found by Lawrence, should be compared with the
figures inrowc(2) ofTable6.5,whilethefigure52.4for thesearchbehavior in total, should be compared with thefiguresof 58, 67and 100for
fopro, beer and margarine respectively. So it can be concluded that
although Lawrence'sfigureson the importance of search behavior are
ofthesameorder ofmagnitude- whichisinitselfastrikingfact, because
of the different products and different consumer populations- they tend
to be somewhat smaller. This may be due to the different method for
establishing search behavior used by Lawrence. In our method more
purchases after a switch were considered, which implies that we also
observed search behavior manifested after the 4th purchase after a
switch.Notwithstandingthisthesimilarity of Lawrence's resultsandours
mayleadtothehypothesisthatthereisageneral kind of search behavior
after aswitch,suchthatratherconstant percentages ofconsumersrespectively return to the old brand immediately, makea complete conversion
to a newbrandor showsearch behavior.
Asecondapproachfor examiningtheimportanceofsearchbehavioristo
consider those households which obviously made a complete transition
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from onefavoritebrandtoanotherduringtheirpurchasehistory.Forthis
purpose those households were selected for which the first 10 poolsize
valueswere 1 andthevalueofthepoolsizeduringthelast 10purchasesof
their buyingprocesswasalsoconstantly 1,whilethebrand boughtat the
start oftheirpurchasehistorywasdifferent from thebrand boughtat the
last purchases oftheir purchase history. It can besaid that, during their
purchase history, these households went from one stable period to another, with in themeantime a changein the favorite brand. Now it is
interesting to know what happened between both stable periods. Was
the switchmade straight-forwardly orwastheremanifestsearch behavior
before the new brand was accepted?To answer this question welooked
at the behavior of the poolsize between the 2 stable periods; in fact, we
examined what was the maximum value of the poolsize in that interval.
TheresultsaregiveninTable6.6.
Table 6.6 Search behavior ofhouseholds changing theirfavorite brand
Fopro

Number of households considered
Number of households reaching
poolsize > 4
Number of households with
maximum poolsize = 3
Number of households with maximum poolsize = 2, but during > 10
purchases
Number of households showing
search behavior

Beer

abs

perc

abs

35

100

21

Marg

perc
100

abs
74

perc
100

5

14.3

1

4.8

6

8.1

13

37.1

10

47.6

23

31.1

10

28.6

4

19.1

29

39.2

28

80.0

15

71.4

58

78.4

We see that, taken over all 3 products, 40 to 50% of the households
reachedapoolsizeof3 or4inthetimebetweenthe2stableperiods,which
meansthattheyalsotriedathirdandsometimesafourth or a fifth brand
before thedecision fell on thenewfavorite brand. 20-40% ofthehouseholds showed search behavior between the old and the new brand at
some time,which can be inferred from thefact that their poolsizes have
as maximum value 2, a level which was maintained over 10 or more
purchases.
Tosummarize:70-80%ofhouseholdsshowedsearchbehaviorbetween
both stable periods, which indicates that consumers generally do not
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straight-forwardly switch from one brand to another, but that such a
switchisusuallyaccompaniedbyaperiodofsearch.
6.5.2 Possible causes orinducementsfor search behavior
Aninteresting question is:whatcausesorinducessearchbehavior onthe
part of a consumer? Is it possible to influence this search behavior with
external stimuli, e.g., by means of marketing activities? In this section
attention will bepaid to this type of question.
First the influence of deals will be considered. Deal purchases are
defined hereaspurchaseswithatemporary pricereduction oranassociatedfree gift. Section 6.5.1.reported howwefollowed thedevelopmentof
the poolsize of individual consumers after an increase from 1to 2 to
establish the importance of search behavior. During this analysis we
classified every purchase, which caused an increase in the poolsize
- whichmeansthat abrand notpresent inthepoolthusfar waschosen according to whether it was a deal purchase or not. In this way it was
determined which percentage of thepurchases causing an increase in the
poolsize weredealpurchases.Thispercentage can becompared with the
figure for the deal purchases in all purchases, as given in Table 2.2.The
results,thusobtained, arepresented inTable6.7.
Table6.7 Relativeimportanceofdealpurchasesinpurchasesthatincrease
poolsize
Fopro
(1) Number of poolsize-increasing purchases considered
(2) Percentage of deal purchases in the purchases of (1)
(3) Percentage of deal purchases in all purchases

15
7.2
2.5

Beer
695
4.6
3.0

Marg
3971
17.7
6.4

It appears that deal purchases occur more often at pool-increasing purchases than at purchases in general. The big sample sizesmean that the
differences in observed fractions are significant, even for a= .01. For
fopro and margarine the deal-fraction is almost 3 times bigger for the
poolsize-increasing purchases than for purchases in general. Sothe purchaseofanewbrand,notthusfarinthepool,isrelativelyoften associated
withadeal,fromwhichitmightbededucedthatdealpurchasescaninduce
or stimulate search behavior. But the difficulty here is to establish the
direction ofcauseandeffect. Itisconceivablethatinthecasesconsidered
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above, the consumer already intended buying a new brand and that a
brandwithadeal-offer wastheonefirstconsideredforatrial.
Another approachfollowed to obtain information aboutpossibleinducementsto searchbehavior, wasto look at the start ofperiods ofintensive
search. Purchases made at such starting-points were considered, i.e.,
purchases made at the start of periods of increasing poolsize, during
whichperiodsthepoolsizeattained atleastthevalue3beforeitwentback
to 1.For example, for the 3households for which poolsize curves were
plotted inFigure6.1,such search-initiating purchases occurred at t= 81,
t =3 and t= 32 respectively. So purchases were considered, which
resulted in the poolsize going from 1to 2 at the beginning of search
periods.
Forthesesearch-initiatingpurchasesitwasseeniftherewereconcomitant events associated with thechangein brand. Hence,itwasnoted for
each of thesepurchases if thenew brand had a different price compared
with the old brand, if it was a deal purchase, if the shop in which the
purchase was made was different to the shop at the previous purchase
and if the sizeoftheunit bought wasdifferent from theunit-size bought
at the previous occasion.
A price change was said to occur when the price of the new brand
differed more than 5ct from the price of the old brand. The change in
unit-size only refers to fopro and beer, because the margarine purchases
were almost 100% made in the same unit-size. For fopro there are 5
major sizeclassesandfor beer3.Whenachangeinunit-sizeoccurred,the
price-change was not counted as such.
The relative occurrence ofthe different types of concomitant eventsis
indicatedbythefiguresinTable6.8.
Table 6.8 Relative occurrence ofdifferent typesof concomitant events of
search-initiating brandswitches
Fopro

Number of brand-switches observed
With concomitant event:
Price change
Deal
Shop change
Unit-size change
None of these

Beer

abs

perc

abs

perc

76

100

34

100

29
6
50
33
4

36.7
7.6
63.3
41.8
5.1

5
0
18
22
5

14.7
0
52.9
64.7
14.7

Marg
abs
211
141
18
115

perc
100
66.8
8.5
54.5

— —
26

12.3
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We see from this table that in most cases the search-initiating brand
switches areaccompanied by somechangein other variables, sometimes
by more than one at a time. The most general for all 3 products is a
change in shop. We come back to the relationship between shop choice
and brand choicein the next chapter. In addition, for fopro and beer a
change in unit-size often occurs at the same time as the brand switch,
while for margarine and fopro price changes are also important. Deal
purchases are not frequently observed for these search-initiating purchases,at leastfor beer and margarine,this in contrast to the purchases
which increase poolsize in general, which are relatively often associated
withadeal,asseenabove.Atentativeexplanation ofthisdifference might
be that the increases of the poolsize considered here, i.e., those which
occur atthestart ofsearchperiods aremoreplanned bya consumer and
therefore lessinfluenced by incidental deal-offers.
The term 'concomitant events' was used intentionally in Table 6.8,
because it isagain difficult to establish the direction of cause and effect.
For example,from thefact that a search-initiating brand switch is often
associated with a change in shop, it might be deduced that the visit to
another shop is an important inducement to the initiation of a search
period. But it might also be stated that a consumer's intention to try
another brand often leads to a purchase in a different shop. Similar
statementscanbemadefor changesinpriceandunit-size.
Soitappearsthatabrand switchatthestartofasearchperiodis often
associated withchangesinprice,shopand/orunit-size.
6.6AVERAGEPOOLSIZEOVERALLCONSUMERS

Up until now we have considered the development of the poolsize
during the purchase history of individual consumers. It is interesting to
know if the poolsize curves of different consumers exhibit coherence in
time,i.e.,ifpoolsizecurvesofdifferent consumersarelowandhighatthe
samepointsintime.Ifthisweretrue,thentheaveragepoolsizecurveover
all consumers would go up and down, indicating periods of intensive
brand-switching alternatingwithperiods ofroutine buyingfor thewhole
market. Because, to some extent, all consumers are confronted with the
same variation in the levelof prices,advertising,promotion, etc.,at the
sametime, such a parallel development of poolsize curves of individual
consumers is not, a priori, unlikely. As Howard and Sheth (ibid p. 28)
remark, if this is the case it would be useful to a marketing manager to
know in which phase the consumers in the market are. If he wants to
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introduce a new brand, for example, a situation where many consumers
are at a level of routinization (low poolsize) and are close to feeling
satiated with their brand, may constitute a favorable occasion for the
introduction.
Averagepoolsizevaluesperperiodwerecomputedtotestifthiscyclical
behavior of the brand-switching activity of the market asa wholereally
existed. For thispurposewehad totransform thetimeaxesofindividual
consumers to realcalendar time.Application ofthetimeaxis,wherethe
equidistant points are formed by the purchase moments of individual
consumers,aswasdoneinFigure6.1for example,wasthen notpossible.
The two years, for which the purchases are known, can be divided into
24periods of 4weeks. Nowfor each period for each consumer it was
established at which poolsize level that consumer was at the end of that
period. This is the poolsize reached at the last purchase before the end
of the period concerned. This quantity, averaged over all consumers,
istheaveragepoolsizefor that period. This wasdonefor all 24periods;
with the resulting24averagepoolsize values,the averagepoolsize curve
could be drawn. As observed earlier, the poolsize of an individual consumer is only defined after a consumer has made at least 10purchases.
So a household can only be used for computing the average poolsize
if it has completed the first 10purchases. For this reason not allhouseholdsarepresentin thecomputation ofaveragepoolsizefor thefirstfew
of the 24 periods; for fopro and beer it did not even make sense to
compute the averagepoolsize for period 1,because of the small number
ofhouseholds.Astheperiodnumberincreases,thenumberofhouseholds
whichcanbeusedalsobecomesgreater.
InTable6.9theresultingfiguresfor theaverage poolsizeperperiodare
given,while the corresponding poolsize curves are drawn in Figure6.5.
Thelast2columnsofTable6.9willbediscussedinsection6.7.
Fromthefiguresandcurvesfor theaveragepoolsizeitcanbededuced
that onlyfor fopro isthere a tendency to cyclical behavior in the brandswitchingactivity.Weseethat therearepeaksinthe9thand 21st period
with a nadir in the 15th period, but the amplitude of the cycles is very
modest. For the other products no regularity at all can be established.
On the whole, the average poolsize curves are rather flat, which means
that no clear distinction can be made between periods with great and
periods with little brand-switching activity of the whole market.
Obviously,ineveryperiod thereareconsumerswithhighand consumers
with low brand-switching activity, which in the computation of average
poolsize balance each other out. Thisleadsus to theconclusion that the
poolsizecurvesandthemoments atwhichtheyriseandfall areprimarily
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matters of individual consumers, without such common experiences as
advertising, promotions, etc., having much influence.
Table 6.9 Averagepoolsize-values over all households per 4-weekly
periodsoffopro, beer andmargarine
Period

Fopro

Beer

Marg

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

1.42
1.42
1.54
1.59
1.59
1.67
1.72
1.75
1.75
1.70
1.65
1.67
1.63
1.62
1.70
1.74
1.74
1.81
1.87
1.93
1.90
1.81
1.81

1.72
1.54
1.65
1.57
1.59
1.69
1.80
1.86
1.90
1.89
1.88
1.96
1.97
1.94
1.91
1.91
1.97
2.02
2.02
2.07
2.06
2.04
2.07

1.96
2.03
1.78
1.76
1.75
1.80
1.86
1.86
1.80
1.89
1.85
1.82
1.87
1.87
1.90
1.95
1.92
1.95
2.04
2.03
2.01
2.05
1.98
2.03

Fopro
sequencelength= 20

Marg
sequencelength= 20

1.50
1.47
1.69
1.81
1.73
1.83
1.89
2.00
2.05
2.06
2.10
2.08
1.99
1.99
2.02
2.03
2.03
2.11
2.21
2.26
2.29
2.23
2.23

1.50
2.08
2.22
2.35
2.09
2.09
2.14
2.17
2.18
2.27
2.22
2.19
2.23
2.20
2.25
2.31
2.33
2.35
2.42
2.50
2.50
2.54
2.47
2.49

Astrikingfeature oftheaveragepoolsizecurvesinFigure6.5isthat they
all show an upward trend during the 244-weekly periods. For beer and
margarine thefiguresof the first periods seem to be somewhat deviant,
butitshouldberememberedthatthesefiguresaretheleastreliablebecause
of the small number of households used in the computation for these
periods.Thisslightupwardtrend intheaveragepoolsizemightpointtoa
general increase in brand-switching activity during the two years
observed.
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Fig.6.5 Averagepoolsizeperperiodforfopro, beer andmargarine
Onepoint should bementioned, which somewhatweakensthe statement
just made. For fopro and beer it was established that households with
fewerpurchases(shorterhouseholds)havehighervaluesfor theMEANPLZ
(r= —.3249,respectively r= —.2572). For the computation of average
poolsize these shorter households, because of their lower purchase
frequency, can only be used for the later periods and when the shorter
households have higher poolsize values, this means that the average
poolsize is higher for the later periods, apart from a possible general
increase in brand-switching activity.
6.7 EFFECT OF THE SEQUENCE L E N G T H CHOSEN

Insection6.2wedefined poolsizeasthenumber ofbrandsbought during
the last 10 purchases. The results derived in the previous sections are
basedonapoolsizewiththissequencelength 10anditisnecessarytotest
inhowfar theseresultsaredependent onthesequencelengthchosen.For
this purpose we examineherehowthepoolsizecurveschange when the
sequencelength ofthepurchases considered isnot 10but 20.Inthiscase
poolsize is defined as the number of different brands bought during the
last 20 purchases. It can be directly seen, that this latter poolsize is
always greater than or equal to the poolsize with sequence length= 10.
With sequence length= 20 a consumer must have made at least 20
purchases before thepoolsize isdefined. Sincefor beer themean number
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of purchases is 43,this would result in very short poolsize curves. For
thisreasontheeffect ofsequencelengthforbeerwasnotexamined.Itwas
assumed that the results for fopro and margarine would give sufficient
information.
Theeffect ofthesequencelengthisconsideredin2ways.Oneapproach
isto considertheeffect oftaking sequencelength 20instead of 10on the
poolsize curves of individual households. We are interested in knowing
iftheessentialcharacteristics ofthepoolsizecurvesthenchange.Because
the mechanism by which a poolsize curve with sequence length 10 is
transformed into apoolsizecurvewithsequencelength20isthesamefor
all households the effect for 2 specific households is already very informative.ThereforeFigure6.6givesthepoolsizecurveswithsequencelength
20for thosefopro and margarine householdsfor whichthepoolsizecurveswithsequencelength10weredrawninFigure6.1.
From a comparison of the corresponding curves it can be concluded,
that although the curves are not identical of course, thegeneral features
are very similar. In particular the feature of the poolsize going up and
downismaintainedwithsequencelength= 20.Bothtypes ofcurvesshow
upsand downsat roughlythesamemoments.Incomparingthecurvesit
shouldberealized that the curvesfor sequencelength= 20are shifted 10
purchases to the left, compared with those for sequence length= 10,
becauseinthefirstcasethepoolsizeisdefined 10purchaseslater.
A second approach is to study the effect of the sequence length on
poolsizevaluesaveraged overhouseholds.In thelast 2columns ofTable
6.9wefindtheaveragepoolsizeperperiodforfopro andmargarinebased
on sequence length= 20. These figures should be compared with the
corresponding averagepoolsize curveswith sequence length 10, asgiven
in the first, respectively third columns of Table 6.9. We see that the
corresponding series of the poolsize values are roughly parallel. Considering the second half of the table, i.e. periods 13 to 24, for which
themajority ofthehouseholdswereconstantlypresentinthecomputation
ofaveragepoolsize,weseethatthereisasmall,ratherconstant difference
between the average poolsize values based on the two sequencelengths.
For fopro this difference rangesfrom .29to .41, for margarine from .33
to .49. Thisparalleldevelopment meansthatanalysessuchasthosemade
in the previous sections, where differences in poolsize are the important
phenomena studied, are not much influenced by the sequence length
chosen.
We conclude that the results in this chapter regarding the brand
switching behavior of consumers, obtained by studying the poolsize,
donotseemsensitivetothespecificsequencelengthchosen.
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Fig. 6.6 Poolsizecurves withsequence length=20for thesamefoproandmargarine-households asinFigure 6.1
6.8 CONCLUSIONS TO BE D R A W N FROM THE POOLSIZE APPROACH

Inthischapterwestudiedthebrandchoiceprocessbymeansofthevariable poolsize. The results obtained concern the brand choice process of
the 'average consumer' and not necessarily that of an individual consumer.
Here someglobalfindingswill bementioned. More specific resultshave
beenreported inthevarioussectionsofthischapter.
In section 6.4.6 some conclusions, derived from the general shape of
the poolsize curves, were given. The most importantfindingswere that
in the brand choice process periods of routinized buying alternate with
periodsofbrand-switchingandthat aconsumer simultaneouslyconsiders
a limited number ofbrands aspotential choicecandidates.
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It was also found in this chapter that search behavior isimportant in
the brand choice process. A consumer does not often switch straightforwardly from one brand to another, such a switch is mostly accompaniedbymore-or-lessextensivesearchbehavior.
It wasfound that thestart of search behavior isoften accompanied by
changes in price, shop and unit-size bought, while increases in search
activity arerelatively often associatedwithdeal-purchases.
The behavior of the brand-switching activity of individual consumers
is not coherent in the sense that different consumers simultaneously
exhibit periods of great, or little switching activity.
It appears that the specific sequence length chosen in the definition of
poolsize doesnot stronglyinfluence theresults.
TheseconclusionssupportthetheoryofHowardandShethwithrespect
to their concept 'evoked set' and theassumed cyclicalbehavior ofsearch
activity during the brand choiceprocess.
The reader will be aware of the fact that the poolsize approach was
usedfor the samebrand choicedata to which,in chapter 4,a number of
different brand choicemodelswasapplied. Therefore it isuseful to compare the results obtained here with those of chapter 4. In that chapter
itwasfound that themodelwhichgavethebest description ofthe brand
choiceprocessesis theLinear Learning Model.In section4.7.3wenoted
that the LLM,withtheparameter valuesfor the observed fopro, beer and
margarine processes, implies a brand choice process with rather long
periods of routinized buying alternating with brand switching periods.
This isquite in agreement with the finding of thevarying level of brand
switchingactivityinthepresent chapter.
Becausethe LLMrequires the brand choiceprocessto becondensed to
a 0-1 process, in chapter 4 we could only observe switching behavior
betweentwobrands.Inthischapter amoredetailedpictureofthissearch
behavior of consumers was obtained.
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7. Thebrand choiceprocess andits
relations to environmental variables

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Thesubject ofresearch in thisbook isthebrand choiceprocess.For this
study, the purchase histories of individual consumers are examined.
Thusfar, wehave almost exclusively considered the sequences of brands
purchased by consumers. Such sequences were called brand choice
processes. For this approach the empirical purchase histories were
reduced to the aspect of the brands chosen at the subsequent purchase
occasions. It should be realized, however, that brand choices are not
madeinavacuum but inalivingenvironment.
Importantelementsofthisenvironment ofthebrandchoiceprocessare
the shopsin which purchases are made,and marketing variables such as
price, advertising and deal-offers. In addition, the length of the time
interval between subsequent purchases is an interesting variable. These
inter-purchasetimesdeterminethetimebetweentwo successive purchases
during which a consumer is exposed to environmental influences such
asadvertising, group influences, etc. For this reason the variable interpurchasetimeisalsotreatedundertheheadingofenvironmentalvariables.
In this chapter weexamine the relationship between the brand choice
process and environmental variables. This is done for the empirical
purchasehistoriesoffopro,beerandmargarine,asdiscussedinchapter2.
In section 7.2 westudy the relationship between brand choice and store
choice,whilein 7.3theinfluence of themarketing variablesprice,advertising and deal-offers isconsidered. In section 7.4 the influence of interpurchasetimesonbrandchoiceisstudied.These3sectionsofthischapter
arethusrather independent ofeach other.
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7.2 BRAND CHOICE AND STORE CHOICE

7.2.1 General
When a consumer purchases a product in a certain shop, his choice
possibilities with respect to brands arelimited to the different brands of
the product which are available in that shop. Ordinarily a shopwill not
carry all the brands of a product that are in the market. Generally the
national brands will be present and in addition some regional and/or
private brands may be available. So a consumer cannot buy any brand
in any shop and with thechoice of a shopfor thepurchase of a product
thenumber ofpossible alternatives isthereby limited. Thismere 'limited
availability' effect of a shop makes it likely that there is a relationship
between brand choice and shop choice. But it is interesting to know if,
apartfrom this,thereisalsoan 'autonomous'relationshipbetweenbrand
choice and shop choice, i.e. if consumers who often change shop also
often change brand, without this being necessarily a consequence of the
limited availability effect ofashop.
Thefollowingfirstexaminesin howfar there isarelationshipbetween
brand choice and shop choice in the empirical purchase histories. The
resultsobtained arecompared withfindings obtained from theliterature.
After thatwetrytogetmoreinsightintothenatureoftheinterdependence
of shop choice and brand choice. Finally, bymeans of factor analysis
anattemptwillbemadetounraveltheinfluencesofbrandandstore.
7.2.2 Therelationship observed
Inthissectionweexamineinhowfar arelationshipexistsbetweenbrand
choice and store choice in the empirical fopro, beer and margarine purchasehistories.
Thefollowingvariableswillbeconsidered:
NUMBR = number of different brands bought;
NUMSH = number of different shopsin which theproduct was bought;
SFAVBR = share of favorite brand byvolume ofpurchases;
SFAVSH = shareof favorite shop for the product in question by volume

ofpurchases.
All these variables refer to the whole 2-year-period observed. Each
household produced an observation for each of the above 4 variables.
With these values the coefficient of correlation p between NUMBR and
NUMSHand between SFAVBRand SFAVSH wasestimated for all 3 products.
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Theseestimates ofthecorrelation coefficients, represented bythe symbol
r,aregiveninTable7.1.
Table7.1 Estimated correlation coefficientsfor therelationship between
brandchoiceandstorechoice
Fopro

Beer

Number of observations

672

627

r (NUMBR, NUMSH)
r (SFAVBR, SFAVSH)

.691
.577

.469
.349

Marg

1059
.623
.358

It appears that the correlation coefficients are quite considerable. From
thelargenumberofobservationsitisimmediatelyclearthatall coefficients
are significantly greaterthanzero,evenfora< .01.Soitcanbeconcluded
that householdswithmanybrandsalsohavemanyshopsand households
with a big share for the favorite brand also have a big share for the
favorite shop. For the test on difference between two correlation coefficients the z-transformation:
z = +ln
1-r
canbeused(seeKendall &Stuart,II, 1967,pp.292-295).Thehypothesis
that two correlation coefficients pt and p2 are equal can be tested by
considering:
Zl-Z,
1

•+ . *

Ni-3

N2-3

where zx and z2 arethez-transforms ofrl and r2and Nt andN2 arethe
numbers of observations from which r±and r2 were respectively computed. For Nt and 7Y2 large d is distributed approximately standard
normal when p1=p2. With this test it was verified that p(NUMBR,
NUMSH) and p(SFAVBR, SFAVSH) for fopro are greater than for beer and
margarine. This means that the relationship between brand and shop is
closer for fopro than for the two other products. Further p(NUMBR,
NUMSH)for margarine isgreater than for beer but this does not hold for
p(SFAVBR,SFAVSH).
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Another approach which can be followed to establish the relationship
between shop choice and brand choice is to examine how often brand
switches or brand changesgotogether with shopchangesand viceversa.
Forthispurposefor allhouseholdsweconsideredthepurchasesforwhich
thepreviouspurchaseswereknown and noted,ifthebrand wasthesame
as the brand bought at the previous purchase and if the shop was the
sameastheshopatwhichthepreviouspurchaseoftheproductwasmade.
Thesefiguresarepresented inTable7.2.
For ourpurposestheresultsunderd(3)andd(4)areespeciallyinteresting.We see that for fopro, of allpurchases with a brand change 65.1%
also have a shop change, compared with 9.5% for fopro purchases in
general.Sopurchaseswithabrandchangemoreoften haveashopchange
than purchases in general. On the other hand, for all shop changes
60.8%gowithabrand change,whichismuchmorethan the8.9% for all
purchases. Also for beer and margarine there is strong evidence that
brand changes and shop changes 'stick together': brand changes are,
relatively,veryoften associated withshopchangesandviceversa.
Table7.2 Associationofbrandchangeandshopchange
Fopro

a. Number of purchases considered
b. Number of purchases with a brand change
(1) absolute
(2) as % of a.
c. Number of purchases with a shop change
(1) absolute
(2) as % of a.
d. Number of purchases with brand and shop
change
(1) absolute
(2) as % of a.
(3)as%ofb(l)
(4)as%ofc(l)

55482

Beer

Marg

20364

111540

4925
8.9

2325
11.4

29374
26.3

5279
9.5

2814
13.8

15289
13.7

3209
5.8
65.1
60.8

1198
5.9
51.5
42.5

10961
9.8
37.3
71.7

Becauseofthehigherpercentagevaluesfor d(3)andd(4)therelationship
between shop choice and brand choiceisagain narrower for fopro than
for beer.Thesameholdsfor fopro ascompared tomargarine,whend(3)
isconsidered but not when d(4) is considered.
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From these results and the rather high correlation coefficients found
above it is clear that brand choice and shop choice are rather strongly
related. In sections 7.2.4 and 7.2.5 this interdependence is studied more
closely. First the findings of this section will be compared with some
resultsfrom theliterature.
7.2.3 Someresultsfrom theliterature
Here we give some results from the literature with which the above
findings canbecompared.
Cunningham (1961),who analysed the purchases of 18food products
madeby50families duringoneyear,found for 10ofthe 18productsthat
households with a big share for the favorite brand also had a big share
for the favorite shop.
Massy, Frank and Lodahl (1968),who considered coffee purchases of
670families during oneyear, found a correlation coefficient between the
number of different brands and the number of different shops of .38.
Rao (1969)analysed purchases of 3consumer products during 2years
and concluded that the more a household changes stores, the more it
changes brands. Carman (1970) studied the purchases of housewives of
members of the Berkeley Marketing Faculty during a 15-week period.
He found that the number of different food chains visited explained
63.5% of the total variance in brand loyalty for coffee, 66% for canned
fruit and 63% for frozenjuice.
So in all these results a clear relationship between brand choice and
store choice is demonstrated, which is quite in agreement with our
findings.
7.2.4 The nature of the relationship betweenbrand choiceandstore
choice
The crucial point with respect to the relationship between brand choice
and storechoiceis:doesthisrelationship onlyexistbecausethechoiceof
a shop limits the set of brands from which a choice can be made- we
calledthisthelimited availability effect ofashop- oristhereanautonomousunderlyingfactor, which,for example,mightbecalled the 'general
proneness-to-change factor' which means that certain consumers tend
to show great variation in store as well as in brand, while others show
routine behavior with respect to store as well as to brand? A related
question is, if in addition to a general proneness-to-change factor there
exist an independent proneness-to-brand-change factor and an indepen189

dent proneness-to-shop-change factor. If all these 3 factors exist, there
willbehouseholdswhichshowalot ofbrand changewithout muchshop
change,therewillbehouseholdswhichshowalotofshopchangewithout
muchbrand changeand therewillbehouseholds showingalot of brand
change and shop change.
This section will show that not the whole relationship between brand
change and shop change can be traced back to the mere limited availability effect of a shop and that the 3 factors, mentioned above, can
indeed be distinguished. In the next section a factor analysis will be
applied to get still more insight into the nature of the interdependence
ofbrand choiceand shopchoice.
Firstitwillbeshownthatthereisageneralproneness-to-change factor,
i.e.,that thereareconsumerswhooften changebrand and shop,without
this being necessary because of the limited availability effect of a shop.
To this aim we examine more closely the association of brand change
and shop change. For the brand choice figures in Table 7.2 any
change between two brands, insofar they were differently coded, was
considered as a brand change. In this connection it can be mentioned
thatforfopro 52brandsweredistinguished,forbeer50andfor margarine
87. In addition there was for every product a remaining brand, which
stood for 'all others'.To draw conclusionswith respect to theimpact of
thelimited availability effect ofa shop,itisnecessary to knowthedistribution of the different brands, i.e. in which percentage of all shops the
different brands are available.
This is not known for all the numbers of brands just mentioned.
Therefore a more limited concept of brand change will be applied by
distinguishing in every market only 4different brands,which are brands
Fl to F4 for fopro, Bl to B4for beer and Ml to M4for margarine, as
mentioned in section 2.5. Now only changes between these brands are
conceived of as brand changes. Because we have national brands here,
together with a category 'all others' it isto beexpected that their distributionwillberather good,sothat eachofthesebrandscanbebought in
the majority of shops. So in many cases it will not be necessary for a
consumertochangeshopinordertobeabletochangebrand,inthesense
just defined. When shop change and brand change go together, only
because of the limited-availability effect of a shop, it is to be expected
that thesebrandchangeswillnot often beaccompanied byshopchanges.
Yet the following figures with respect to the degree to which shop
change goes together with brand changewere found: for fopro, in58%
of the cases of a brand change a shop change also took place; for beer
thisfigurewas 41% and for margarine 17%. So we see here that shop
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change and brand change also often go together, although this will not
benecessary because ofdistribution limitations.
Wecan consider thisin some more detail. For brands Fl, Bl and Ml
we know the distribution figures; these were obtained from a retailers
panelandacompanyinthebranchconcerned.Thereisonedifficulty, viz.,
thedistributionfiguresrefer onlytogrocery shops;weusethem here for
alloutletstogether. Nowitisknownthat brand Fl wasavailablein85%
of shops during the 2-year period observed, brand Bl in91% and brand
Ml in 99% of shops. Consider a transition for fopro from another
brand (not Fl) to Fl. Assuming that the shops in which consumers buy
before making such a transition, 'carry brand Fl', respectively 'do not
carry brand F l ' in the sameproportions asall shops,wecanexpect that
in 100%—85% = 15%of the cases such a brand change will be accompanied byashopchange.Itwasfound, however,that44% ofthistypeof
transition goeswitha shopchange.Quiteanalogously, when considering
transitions for beer of the type: other brand-»B1, we would expect,
whenonlythelimitedavailabilityaspectistakenintoaccount,9%ofsuch
transitions to be associated with a shop change. In reality, however, the
figure was 38%.For margarine the expected percentage of shop change
for transitions ofthetype:other brand->Ml would be 1%,whilein fact
itwasfound to be32%. Sowefindthat shopchangeismuchmore often
associated withbrand changethan can beexplained bylimitations inthe
availability ofthedifferent brands.Thefact that brand changeand shop
changeoften gotogetherpointstotheexistenceofageneralproneness-tochangefactor,whichhasreferencetobrandaswellastoshop.
Next weconsider thequestion of an autonomous proneness-to-brandchange factor, respectively, proneness-to-shop-change factor. We first
define 2newvariables:
BRPSH = meannumberofbrandspershop.Thevalueofthisvariablewas
computed for every household by counting for each shop in
which purchases were made the number of different brands
bought. The results for all shops of a household were then
averaged,whichproducedthemeannumberofbrandspershop.
SHPBR = mean number of shops per brand. Thisvariable wascomputed
as follows: for every household it was counted for each brand
purchased inhowmanydifferent shopsthat brand wasbought.
The average of the results for all brands of a household is the
meannumber ofshopsper brand.
Nowconsidertherelationship between NUMBRand BRPSH.Ifthefact that
certain households havemany brands, compared to other households,is
completely duetothefact that theyhavemanyshopsand therefore more
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choice alternatives, households with many brands will also have many
shops (which was already confirmed above), but there is no reason to
suppose that those households also have many brands per shop. So then
weexpect no relationship between NUMBR and BRPSH. When, on the other
hand, there would be a clear positive correlation between NUMBR and
BRPSH, indicating that households with many brands also have many
brands per shop, this would point to the existence of an autonomous
proneness-to-brand-change factor.
The correlation coefficients between NUMBR and BRPSH have been estimated for the fopro, beer and margarine households and are given in
Table 7.3.
Table 7.3 Estimated correlation coefficients, indicating the existence of
distinctproneness-to-brand-changeandproneness-to-shop-change factors
Fopro

Beer

Number of observations

672

627

;• (NUMBR, BRPSH)
r (NUMSH, SHPBR)

.582
.440

.584
.554

Marg

1059
.609
.528

We see that the magnitude of these coefficients is considerable. For all 3
products, consumers with many brands also have many brands per shop,
which indicates that there is an autonomous proneness-to-brand-change
factor.
The relationship between NUMSH and SHPBR is considered in an analogous way. When the limited availability effect exclusively governs the
relationship between brand choice and shop choice,it is not expected that
consumers with many shops will also have many shops per brand, i.e.
that consumers with many shops will buy each of their brands in a
relatively largenumber ofshops. Just because theshop isthen the limiting
factor, this is not likely. But in Table 7.3 we see that the NUMSH and
SHPBR are evidently positively correlated. So consumers with many shops
generally also buy each of their respective brands inmany different shops,
which indicates the existence of an autonomous proneness-to-shopchangefactor. It can befurther mentioned that thecorrelation coefficients
between NUMBR and SHPBR, respectively between NUMSH and BRPSH,
appeared to bevery smallfor all3 products.
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So we conclude that in addition to the general proneness-to-change
factor already observed, a separateproneness-to-brand-change factor and
proneness-to-shop-change factor can be distinguished. In the next section
we will try to unravel the interdependence of shop choice and brand
choice somewhat further.
7.2.5 A factor analytical approach to the interdependence of shop choice
and brandchoice
7.2.5.1 Introduction anddefinition of thevariables
To obtain more insight into theinterdependence ofshop choice and brand
choice a factor analysis was carried out on a number of variables, which
all refer to the relationship between shop and brand.
For extensive treatments of factor analysis the reader is referred to
Lawley & Maxwell (1971) or D. F. Morrison (1967). For the results,
which follow, we used a maximum likelihood estimation procedure and
applied the iterative algorithm described in Morrison (ibid., chapter 8).
The rotation of factors was done according to the varimax procedure,
also given there.
The factor analysis was performed with 12 variables. These variables,
the first six of which were defined earlier in this chapter, are;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

SFAVBR;
NUMBR;
SFAVSH;
NUMSH;
SHPBR;
BRPSH;
BRCHWSHCH =

brand change with shop change = portion of brand
changes with an associated shop change;
8. SHCHWBRCH = shop change with brand change = portion of shop
changes with an associated brand change;
9. NOCH
= no change = portion of purchases with neither a
shop change nor a brand change;
10. BRCH
= brand change = portion of purchases with a brand
change;
11. SHCH
= shop change = portion of purchases with a shop
change;
12. BRSHCH
= brand change and shop change = portion of purchases with a shop change and a brand change.
Allvariablesrefer tothewhole2-yearperiod observedfor each household.
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For every household an observation for each of these 12variables was
obtained. Becauseit isimpossible to calculate thevalueof variable 7for
a household notchangingitsbrand and ofvariable 8 for ahousehold not
changing its shop, for such households the average value for variable 7
and variable 8overallremaininghouseholdsweretaken asobservations.
Foreveryproduct a(12x12)correlation matrixfor theabovevariables
was computed and these correlation matrices formed the starting points
ofthefactor analysis.
7.2.5.2 Resultsof thefactor analysis
For all 3 products 4 uncorrected factors were extracted, which were
afterwards rotated by means of the varimax procedure. The number of
4for theextractedfactors issomewhatarbitrary.Inall3 casestheappropriate test statistic,givenin D.F. Morrison (1967,p. 269)indicated that
byaddingmorefactors thefit ofthefactor modelcouldstillbeimproved.
In this connection it should be realized, however, that the height of the
test statisticisespeciallydueto thelargesamplesizes(672,627and 1059
for fopro, beer and margarine respectively). If additional factors, even
though they are significant, contribute little to the explanation of the
correlations observed, they are difficult to interpret. It was experienced
that theimprovement intheexplanation ofthecorrelation matrixresulting from the additional fourth factor was only slight. This led to the
decisiontostopthefactor analysisafter 4factors.
The matrices offactor loadings obtained are giveninTable 7.4.These
factor loadingsarecorrelation coefficients between originalvariablesand
factors. Thefactors areindicated asshowninthelineunder thematrices
offactor loadings.Thelast row ofTable7.4givestheportion inthesum
ofvariancesofallvariableswhichis 'explained'bytherespectivefactors.
Thisportion isequalto thesumofsquaresoftheloadingsinthecolumn
concerned,dividedby 12.Inthefollowing wediscusstheresultsobtained
and try to find suitable names for the factors. For the interpretation of
a factor it is important to know on which variable(s) it has (a) high
loading(s) in an absolute sense. Therefore, the discussion of the factors
concentrates on the big loadings; i.e., loadings with an absolute value
greaterthan .4aremainly considered.
ForfoproweseethatthefirstfactorFFAispositively related with NOCH
and SFAVBR, and negatively with SHCH, BRCH, BRSHCH, NUMBR and
NUMSH.SohighFFA-valuesgotogether withlittlechange,with respect to
brand as well as to shop, and with few different brands and shops.
Therefore FFA can be called a general variability factor or generalproneness-to-changefactor.
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Measured after theportion in variance, the second factor inimportance
for fopro is FFD. FFD is positively correlated with NUMBR, NUMSH and
BRPSH. So FFD also refers to a kind of general variability, although
people with high FFD-values tend to be somewhat more brand changeprone than shop change-prone. Unlike FFA, the other general variability
factor, FFD is not strongly correlated with the change variables 9 to 12.
So consumers with high FFD-values, having many different brands and
shops, do not show many changes in brand and/or shop. On the other
hand,consumerswhoscorelowon FFAalsohavemanybrandsandshops
but these consumers also show many changes, i.e. these consumers
vacillate more. It can be said therefore, that the changes of consumers
scoring high on FFD are more deliberate. Therefore we call FFD the
deliberate-change factor.
The factors FFBand FFC are less important because of their generally
lowercorrelationswiththevariables.Without tryingtogivethemnames,
some tentative remarks can be made with respect to these factors. Both
havetodowiththelimited availabilityeffect ofa shop,butin a different
sense. High scores on FFBmean that many of the shop changes are also
brand changes (var 8), while a brand is bought in relatively few shops.
Yet the changes within a shop are normal (there is no correlation with
BRPSH) and not especially many of the brand changes are also shop
changes (var 7). So consumers with high FFB-values seem to be rather
brand-change-prone, but the fact that not many shopswerevisited (and
perhaps especially shops with few different brands) limits their change
possibilities. On the contrary, householdswithhighFFC-valueshavefew
different brandsper shop (var 6)andfor them brand changemostlygoes
togetherwithshopchange(var 7),but whentheshopchangesthe brand
doesnotvery often changewith (var 8).SohighFFC-valuespoint to little
proneness-to-brand-change, which is somewhat hidden because limited
availability sometimes meansthat shop changesforce brand changes.
Thefirstfactorforbeer, FBA,isnegativelycorrelatedwithNUMSH, SHPBR
and SHCHandpositivelywithSFAVSH.SOhighvaluesofFBAareassociated
with few shops,few shopsper brand, little shop change and a big share
in the favorite shop,whilethere are no strong correlations with number
of brands, share of favorite brand, etc. Therefore FBA can be called an
autonomousproneness-to-shop-change factor, FBBshows about the same
with respect to brand as FBAdoes with respect to shop. High values for
FBBmean many brands (var 2), a small share of brand 1(var 1),many
brands per shop (var 6) and a lot of brand change (var 10).So FBBcan
becalled an autonomousproneness-to-brand-change factor, FBChashigh
loadings only on the change variables9 to 12. High values of FBCmean
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few changeswith respect to brand as well asto shop,without especially
small numbers of brands and shops. Therefore FBC can be called the
vacillation factor.
Thefactor FBDispositivelycorrelated with BRCHWSHCH,SHCHWBRCH
and BRSHCH. So high values of FBD mean that brand changes and shop
changesmostlyoccurtogether and occurrelatively often..We callFBDthe
change-together factor, because it indicates in how far shop change and
brand changegotogether.
Thefirstfactor of margarine, FMA, is negatively correlated with BRCH
and positively with NOCHand SFAVBR. SOhighvalues of FMAmean little
brand change, little change in general and a big share of the favorite
brand.WecallFMAtheproneness-to-brand-changefactor.
HighvaluesofFMBmeanalotofshopchange(var4),alotofshopand
brand change(var 12),alowshareofthefavorite shop(var3)and many
shops (var 4). FMBcan becalled theproneness-to-shop-change factor.The
factor FMC, which has only a small portion in the variance, is difficult
to interpret.
Because of the same signs and magnitudes of the respective loadings,
FMD shows a striking similarity with the factor FFD of fopro. Therefore
wealsocallit thedeliberate-change factor.
Summarizing the most important results,for fopro a generalpronenessto-change factor and a deliberate-change factor were found, for beer a
change-together factor and for margarine a deliberate-change factor
again, which allpoint to a basicvariability factor referring to brands as
well as to shops. Further, for beer and margarine evidently distinct
proneness-to-brand-change and proneness-to-shop-change factors were
found, while for fopro the proneness-to-brand-change factor seemed to
be hidden by the limited availability effect of shops. In this connection
it may bementioned, that about 50% ofpurchases of theproduct fopro
weremadefrom ambulant shops,i.e., shopswhich bringproducts to the
consumer's door. Generally the assortments of such ambulant shops
as rather limited. The fact that we find here for fopro the strongest
general changefactor and no such clear distinct shop change and brand
changefactors asfor beerand margarine,isinagreementwiththeresults
obtained in section 7.2.2, i.e., that of the 3 products, the relationship
betweenbrandchangeandshopchangeisstrongestforfopro.
In general the factors which were found support the earlier findings,
that separate proneness-to-brand-change, proneness-to-shop-change and
general proneness-to-change factors can be distinguished.
A remarkable phenomenon is the deliberate-change factor, observed
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for fopro andmargarine. Inchapter 8itwillbenoted howfactor scores
for individual households were computed back from the matrices of
factor loadings.Nowitwasfound that the scoresonthefactors FFD and
FMD correlated strongly with the poolsize variable RANGPLZ, defined in
the previous chapter (section 6.4.1). Thecorrelation coefficient between
FFD andRANGPLZfor fopro was .809andbetween FMDandRANGPLZfor
margarine it was .807.So consumers scoring high on the deliberatechange factor also showed the cyclical behavior in search activity as
discussed in chapter 6. This canbeunderstood when it is remembered
thatbothphenomenarefertotheextenttowhichwell-consideredchanges
in brand aremade. Thefact that no such deliberate-change factorwas
found for beer isin agreement with thefindingofthe previous chapter
that thecyclicalpattern ofsearchbehaviorwaslessevidentforbeer than
for the2other products.
7.2.6 Conclusionsregardingtherelationshipofbrandchoiceandshopchoice
Itwasfound thatbrandchoiceandshopchoicearerathercloselyrelated.
This interdependence cannot be completely traced back to the limited
availabilityofthedifferent brandsinashop,butthereisanautonomous
general proneness-to-change factor, which means that some consumers
often change shop andbrand, while others show routine behavior with
respect to store as well asto brand. Besides the general proneness-tochange factor, a specific proneness-to-brand-change factor andaproneness-to-shop-change factor canbe distinguished.
Thebrandchoicemodelsdevelopedthusfar, generallydonottakeinto
accounttheshopinwhichapurchaseismade.Inthelightofthe findings
in this section it might beuseful to develop brand choice models which
incorporate theeffect ofstorechoice.
7.3 INFLUENCE OF MARKETING VARIABLES ON BRAND CHOICE

7.3.1 Introduction
The marketing variables, also called theelements ofthe marketingmix,
are the means by which a company implements its marketing policy.
Whenacompanywantstoinfluence theposition ofitsbrand inthemarket, itcanattempt todothisbymanipulating oneormore ofthe instruments ofthe marketing mix.Therefore itisvery important to knowthe
effect ofthemarketingvariablesonbrand choice.Withthedatahereitis
possible to study theeffect oftheprice, advertising and deal variables,
whichisdoneinthepresentsection.
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Onepossibleprocedure would beto tryto directlyestablish theeffect of
the marketing variables on the parameters of the model describing the
brand choice process. In chapter 4 it was seen that the model which best
fitted the empirical data was the LLM. Parameter estimation of the LLM
as such is not a simple affair, but the problems become much bigger if
such parameters are conceived of as being functions of the marketing
variables, so that the parameters of these functions have also to be established.Therefore notthisapproachwillbefollowed.butthatinwhichmerely
the influence of the marketing variables on brand choice is examined,
without exactly establishing the effect for the LLM-parameters.
In section 7.3.2 we treat the effect of price and advertising on brand
choice,while section 7.3.3 considers theinfluence of deal-offers.
7.3.2 Priceandadvertising
7.3.2.1 Themethodused
7.3.2.1.1 Introduction
In the following we assume that certain brand choice variables are linear
functions ofpriceand advertising. Eventhough, inreality,thismay be not
the case for all values of price and advertising variables, for a certain
range ofthesevariablesalinearfunction canbeusedasan approximation.
Generally stated:
Y, = XQ+k1Xut+X2Xltt

+ ... + kpX,tt +Ut

(7.1)

Here Y, denotes a brand choice variable and Xl>t to Xpt represent a
number of price and advertising variables plus a trend factor; t refers
to the time period. Exact definitions of variables X, and Y, will be given
in the next section. Utisthe disturbance term for which theusual assumptions are made of Ut being normally distributed with expected value zero
and constant variance. Further, successive U, values are assumed to be
mutually independent. Now, when observations of the set Zand Xx to Xp
are available for a number of periods,theparametersX0toXpof equation
(7.1) can be estimated via a multiple regression technique and after that
statements about the reliability of these estimates can be made. For an
extensive treatment of this technique of multiple regression the reader is
referred toJohnston (1972), Draper and Smith (1968) or Wonnacott and
Wonnacott (1970).
The next section gives a number of different specifications for the
relationship between brand choice and price and advertising, which all
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havetheform (7.1).Fourdifferent definitionsforthebrandchoicevariable
Y will be used.
7.3.2.1.2 Definition of variables andspecification ofequations
The effect of price and advertising was studied for a number of brands,
viz., those brands for which advertisingfigureswere available. They are
Fl and F2for fopro, Bl, B2and B3for beer and Ml, M2 and M3 for
margarine. In thefollowing,whenacertainbrandisspokenof anditdoes
not matter which of the onesjust mentioned is meant, weindicate that
brand as A.
As mentioned earlier, the 2-year period for which purchase data for
fopro, beerandmargarinewereavailablecanbedividedinto244-weekly
periods.Nowfor everyperiod wecomputed thevaluesof4brand choice
variablesfor eachbrand studied. Thesebrand choicevariablesare:
MSV
= themarketsharebyvolumeofbrand A;
MST
= themarket shareofbrand A bynumber ofpurchasetimes;
P(A\A) = the fraction of times that after an A purchase another A
purchase was made. We call this the repeat purchase probability;
P(A|A) = thefraction oftimesthatthepurchaseofabrandotherthan A
was followed by an A purchase. We call this the transition
probability.
OfcoursethemarketsharevariablesMSVand MSTaremoreindirect brand
choicevariables,ascomparedwithvariablesP{A\A)and P(A\A), which
refer directly to transitions from one brand to another.
The value of each of these variables for a certain brand in a certain
period was computed by considering all purchases of all households in
thatperiod.These4brandchoicevariablesbecameinturnthedependent
variables in each of the 5function-specifications which follow.
As independent variables we used a trend factor, the relative priceof
brandA,i.e.thepriceofbrandA dividedbytheaveragepriceofallother
brandsinthemarket, andvariableswhichrefer to theadvertisingexpenditures on brand A and other brands in the market. As indicated in
section 2.3,for every purchase in the consumer panel the price paid is
recorded, so theprices of the different brands per period could be computed from the purchase data. For the advertisingfiguresthe data discussedinsection2.6wereused.Thosedatawere available on a monthly
basis and were transformed to 4-weekly data by assigning to each
4-weeklyperiodpartsofthecorrespondingmonthlyexpendituresproportional to the distribution of the days of that period over the months in
question. This is somewhat arbitrary and there isno complete certainty
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that the advertising expenditures were exactly spent in the periods to
which they were assigned. For the first 4-weekly period there were no
advertisingdataavailable,sothisperiodwasdiscardedfor theregression.
Because it is possible that advertising effects show a certain time lag,
advertising in the current as well as in the previous period were always
used asvariables in the regression. Thisimplies that again one period is
lost as an observation. Therefore all regressions were performed with
24—2= 22 observations. The exact definitions of the independent
variablesareasfollows. (Theindex tisomitted for simplicity.)
Xx = Trend:period 1 = 1,period 2= 2,etc.
X2 = PriceofbrandAdividedbytheaveragepriceofallotherbrands
in the market (relativeprice)
X3 = Advertising expenditures on brand A in thecurrent period
X4 = Advertisingexpendituresonallotherbrandsinthemarketinthe
current period
X5 = AdvertisingratioofbrandA= X3jXA
X6 = AsX3,butforthepreviousperiod
X7 = AsX4, butfor thepreviousperiod
Xg
X10

= Advertising difference =advertising expenditures on all other
brands—advertising expenditures on brand A in the current
period
= Idem,butforthepreviousperiod
,— X3 for periods in which Xs is greater thanitsaveragevalue

X '

1X

X

\ = 0, otherwise
/ _

X6forperiodsinwhichX8isgreaterthantheaveragevalue

0, otherwise
X5for periodsinwhichthetotaladvertisingexpendituresinthe
X13
currentperiod areaboveaverage
0, otherwise
X
8for periodsinwhichthetotaladvertisingexpendituresinthe
/
-^i4v previous periods are above average
• \ _ 0, otherwise
Allvariablesdefined hererefer to4-weeklyperiods.
Thefollowing specifications wereusedfor therelationshipbetweenbrand
choiceandpriceandadvertisingvariables,whichallhavethegeneralform
(7.1).Intheseequationsthedependent brand choicevariableisindicated
as Y, which stands for MSV, MST, ^(^1^) and P(A\A) respectively. The
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differences inthese specifications, which are briefly discussed, allrefer
to theadvertising variables.
a. F = a 0 + a 1 A r 1 +a2Ar2+ a 5 A r 5+a 8 A r 8 +f/
Inthisspecification it isassumed that theadvertising ratio influencesY.
b. Y=

p0+p1X1+p2X2+pgX9+p10X10+U

Here theabsolute difference inadvertising expenditures between the
brand inquestion and allother brands together istaken asa measure
of the advertising effect.
c. Y=y0 +y1X1 +y2X2 +y3X3 +y^X^ +y6X6 + y1X7+U
Now theabsolutevaluesofadvertisingexpenditures,bothfor the brand
concerned and all other brands, aretaken asadvertisingvariables.
d. Y=50 +S1X1+52X2 +85X5+813X13 +dsX8 + d1tX14+U
This isanextension ofspecification (a). Asinthis specification,the
advertising ratio istaken asindependent variable, butnow the possibility is built inforthis ratio tohave a different effect for2 different
general levels ofadvertising.
e. Y=e0+e1X1 +e2X2+e3X3+B11Xli+e6X6+El2Xl2

+U

This specification isavariant of(c),which was introduced becausein
some cases, inparticular forbrand Bl ofbeer, theadvertising expenditures onthe brand in question were strongly correlated withthe
advertising expenditures onall other brands. This implies that X3 is
correlated with XA andX6 with Xn andestimation ofspecification(c)
involves the well-known problem ofmulti-collinearity, which makesit
difficult todisentanglethe separateeffects ofthe independent variables.
Because itisalways possible toincrease the coefficient ofdetermination
R2 by including additional independent variables, when thefitof2
specifications istobecompared, itisbetter touse, instead ofR2 itself,
the so-called adjusted multiple correlation coefficient R2, which is defined
as
R2 = R2_ JZzl(i-R2)t
n—k

(7.2)

see Wonnacott and Wonnacott (1970,p.311). Here k isthenumberof
independent variables, inclusive ofthe constant, andnisthenumberof
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observations. This function clearly penalizes i?2-values with high values
ofk,especiallywhennissmall.
7.3.2.1.3 Specific difficulties
As mentioned in section 7.3.2.1.1,in the usual regression procedure it is
assumed that the disturbance term U has constant variance and that
successive {/-values are mutually independent. Here we discuss two
possibilities of deviation from this situation and howto cope with them.
Thefact that the4brand choicevariables, whichweuseas dependent
variablesintheregressions,areallproportions,canmeanthattherequirement ofconstant variance of Uisviolated. Letusconsider,for example,
the dependent variable MST, i.e. the number of purchases of the brand
considered (generally indicated asbrand A) divided by thetotal number
ofpurchases.Nowwhenwewrite MSTasafunction ofanumber ofindependent variables X in the general form (7.1)weget:
MST, = 2.0+XtXUt+ ... +XpXPtt+Ut

(t= l,n)

Then, becauseEUt=0:
E MST, = X0+XiXltt ... + XpXpt
def

Thus when 0, = Ao+Aj-Y^, ... + XpXPtt,
0,istheexpected or truefraction ofA purchases inperiod t.Then, asis
well-known from thetheory ofthebinomial distribution, thevarianceof
the fraction MST,is:
0,(1-0,)
Var MST, = - ^
,
N,

where Nt is the number of observations in period t. Therefore, because
different periodscanhavedifferent truefractions 0,anddifferent numbers
ofobservationsNt, thevarianceofMST,andasaconsequencethevariance
of U,can be different for different periods. This is in contrast with the
assumption of constant variance mentioned above.
An additional difficulty with the use of proportions as dependent
variables in regression is that the value of this variable must always lie
between 0and 1.It ispossible, however, that in working with specifications (a) to (e)above, wefindsuch values for the regression coefficients
that thevaluesofMSTfall outsidethe[0,1]intervalincertaincases.When
the results of the regression analysis are used to make predictions,
predictionsoutsidethe[0,1] intervalaredifficult tointerpret ofcourse.
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Cox(1970),chapters2and 3,discussestheproblemsmentionedabove.
To avoid them he proposes a certain transformation of the observed
variables before theleast squaresestimation isperformed. This transformationwasapplied tothedata here,butitwasfound thattheregression
results were hardly changed by it. This may be due to the fact that the
observed fractions and the sample sizes varied over a limited range,
which makes the problemsjust mentioned less serious.
Asecond source ofdifficulty istheassumption regarding the disturbance
term Vt,i.e., that subsequent [7,-values are mutually independent.
However, in econometric analyses, especially when the time periods to
which the observations refer are short, it often happens that the disturbancesareseriallycorrelated.Thisisthephenomenon of auto-correlation
(see Johnston, 1972, chapter 8).
With the Durbin-Watsonrf-statisticit can be tested whether or not
auto-correlation ispresent. Thepolicywasfollowed that wheneverdwas
lowerthan 1.25, an attempt wasmadeto removeauto-correlation bythe
Cochrane-Orcutt procedure (also givenbyJohnston).
7.3.2.2 Theresults obtained
7.3.2.2.1 Presentation ofresults
As mentioned earlier, the effect of price and advertising was analysed
for thebrands Fl, F2,Bl, B2,B3,Ml, M2and M3.For each brand the
regressionwasperformed for the4dependentvariables MSV,MST,P(A\A)
and P(A\A), asdefined in section 7.3.2.1.2. For each dependent variable
the regression was run for the 5 specifications (a) to (e), also given in
section 7.3.2.1.2. Nowfor each specification the overall regression result
wasfirstjudged by considering R2. Every regression was discarded for
which the R2 wasso lowthat the corresponding F-valuewaslower than
the upper 10% point of the F-distribution. This implied that for some
dependent variables for some brands no regression was left for which
the result was sufficiently significant.
After that it was verified for each dependent variable which of the
remaining regressions gave the best results, measured after the value of
R2, (equation(7.2)).InTable7.5it isindicated for each brand and each
dependent variable, with the corresponding .Revalues and DurbinWatson ^-statistics, which specification gave the best result. When a
dependent variable is not mentioned for a certain brand in Table 7.5,
this means that for that dependent variable none of the 5 specifications
gave sufficiently significant results. The regression coefficients of the
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specifications presented in Table 7.5 are also given, so long as the
absolute values of the corresponding /-values were not too small. Here,
the qualification was used that the observed f-value should be greater
than the upper 10% point or smaller than the lower 10% point of its
distribution under the null-hypothesis,thenull-hypothesis being that the
coefficient iszero.Foreachregressioncoefficient ofTable7.5isgiventhe
probability of obtaining- under the null-hypothesis- a bigger value of
the regression coefficient, resp. a smaller one, depending on whether the
observed coefficient ispositive,respectively negative.Thisisthe quantity
giveninbrackets.Here.01 standsfor '.01andlower'.Byconsideringthese
probabilities the reader can judge for himself the significance of the
results.
Table7.5givestheregressioncoefficients for thetrendvariableand for
thepriceand advertisingvariables,notfor theconstantwhichappearsin
each oftheequations (a)to (e).Theregression coefficients wererounded
off to 4 decimals, except in cases where resulting value would be zero.
Inthosecasesafifthdecimalwasalsogiven.Theprocedurefor removing
auto-correlation, mentioned in section 7.3.2.1.3, was performed only
once,viz.,inthecaseofthedependentvariablei*(Ml1Ml).
7.3.2.2.2 Discussionoftheresultsregardingtheobservedeffectofpriceand
advertising
Inthefollowing theresultsoftheregressionsarediscussedinsofar asthey
refer to the effect of price and advertising; the estimated values of the
constantsand thetrend coefficients arenot discussed.
Fopro
For brand Fl of fopro, we see that for the dependent variable MSV specification (e)
givesthebestresult.Thereisanegativeinfluence oftherelativeprice{X2), whichmeans
thatthehighertherelativepriceofFl, thelowerthemarketsharebyvolume.Thereisa
tendency for brand Fl advertising to have a negative influence on the MSVwhen the
portion ofFl inthetotaladvertisingexpenditureishigh(Xt{).Thispointstothepossibilityofan overdose of advertisingfor brand Fl, which becomessomewhat explicable
when it isknown that brand Fl, taken over all periods together, spent almost 50%of
alladvertisingexpenditures intheproductfield.Theprobability ofmakinga transition
from another brand to Fl, P(F11Fl), is negatively influenced by advertising expenditures on other brands in the current period (X4), and positively influenced by its own
advertisingexpenditures(X6)andbycompetingadvertisingexpenditures(X7) occurring
in the previous period.
The latter is somewhat surprising and might be explained by the reasoning that
when competing advertising is high in the previous period, many consumers attracted
to a competing brand come back to Fl in the current period. For brand F2,only the
MSVand MSTgavesignificant regressionresults.Inbothcases,therelativeprice(X2)and
competing advertising expenditures in the previous period (X-i) had a negative influ-
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ence.FortheMST,advertisingexpendituresonF2inthecurrentperiod (X3) alsohadan
evident positive influence.
Beer
For brand Bl, only advertising variablesaresignificant. Withrespect to the dependent
variable MST,itisremarkablethatahighadvertisingratioofBl hasanegative influence
on the MST in the current period (X5) but a positive influence on the MSTin the next
period (Xa), which influence is stronger when the general level of advertising is high
The repeat purchase probability P(B11Bl) is negatively influenced by a high advertising ratio for brand Bl in the current period when the general level of advertising is
high (Xl3); for the transition probability P(B1| B D the opposite holds. So it appears
that a high level of advertising for Bl can be harmful with respect to the loyalty of
consumers already using Bl, while on the other hand it attracts new users.Again this
might point tothepossibility ofanoverdoseofadvertising,especiallyinrelation to the
consumers who already use the brand in question. Like Fl in the fopro market, Bl is
the biggest brand in the beer market, which does a major part ofall advertising (more
than 30% over the whole 2years).
For brand B2 only the two market share variables MSV and MST give significant
regressionresults.Inboth casesthereisanegativeinfluence ofprice(X2) andapositive
influence of the advertising differences (X9). The latter implies that as the competing.
brandsspendmoreon advertisingthan B2,thisisfavorable for themarket shareofB2,
which is difficult to explain.
For brand B3 the dependent variable MST is the only one which gives significant
regressionresults.Thereisapositiveinfluence on MSTofprice(X2), anegative influence
of current advertising expenditures on B3(X3) and a positive influence of advertising
expenditures on B3 in the previous period (X6), which is stronger as the advertising
ratio for brand B3is higher (Xl2). So a higher price means a bigger market share for
B3, which is surprising. It might point to the effect of price as a quality index. The
negative effect of current advertising is difficult to explain.
Margarine
For brand Ml of margarine the MSV is higher as the advertising difference (X9) is
bigger, which is what we would expect. The repeat purchase probability P(M1|M1)
is positively influenced by current advertising (X3), while the transition probability
PQAl I Ml) is smaller as the advertising ratio of Ml is higher in periods with a high
general level of advertising (X13). Note, that the sign of Si3 is opposite to the corresponding case for beer, i.e., for the dependent variable P(B1\B1).
For brand M2, the MSV is positively influenced by a high advertising ratio in the
current (X13) and previous periods (Xlt) when the general level of advertising ishigh.
FortheMSTthereisanegativeinfluenceofthecurrentadvertisingratiowhenthegeneral
levelofadvertising islow(Xs), but theinfluence of theadvertisingratio intheprevious
period (A"8)is then positive. When the general level of advertising is high both advertisingratioshaveopposinginfluences onthe MST(X13and Xlt).
For thetransition probability P(M2|M2) thereisapositiveinfluence ofcurrent (X3)
and previous (X6) advertising, while current advertising has less effect when the
advertising ratio of M2 ishigh ( I u ) .
For brand M3 the only significant regression result was produced with the MST as
dependent variable. Here the greater the advertising difference in the previous period,
the higher was the MST (X10).
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Summarizing the discussion above, the following can be noted. With
respect to the effect of the relative price on brand choice,for 4brands a
significant effect ofrelativepriceonmarket sharewasfound. For brands
Fl, F2 and B2 that influence was negative, as expected. In the case of
brand B3,however, the effect wasfound to bepositive. For none of the
margarinebrandswasasignificant effect ofprice found.
With respect to theeffect ofadvertising on brand choice,itwas found
thatin alltheregressionresults,reportedinTable7.6,therewasa significant influence for one or more advertising variables. In most cases the
signs of the regression coefficients of the advertising variables were as
was expected, which means that advertising expenditures of a particular brand have a positive effect on the probability of choosing that
brand,whilecompetingadvertising works out negatively. For brands Fl
and Bl there seemed to beapossibility of an overdose of advertising; in
2othercasesthedirection oftheadvertisingeffect wasdifficult toexplain.
Ofthe 17regressionsreported inTable7.6,in none ofthecaseswasit
found that specification (a)gavethe best results.Sothe relationship with
only the advertising ratios as advertising variable seems to be not so
satisfactory. Whenitisassumed,however,thattheadvertisingratiohasa
different effect for different generallevelsofadvertising(specification(d),
which occurred most often as the best specification, i.e., in 6 out of
17 times) a much better explanation of the brand choice variables is
obtained. In contrast with (a) and (d), specifications (b), (c) and (e),
whicharerespectively4,4and3timesthebestspecification, useprimarily
absolutefiguresfor the advertising expenditures,instead of advertising
ratios.Because(d),ontheoneside,aswellas(b),(c)and (e),onthe other
side,arethebestspecificationsinanumberofcases,it cannot besaid that
either absolute advertising figures or advertising ratios generally give
the best explanation of brand choice.
7.3.3 Deal-offers
Two instruments of the promotion policy of the seller of a product are
the possibility of selling the product at a temporarily reduced price and
thepossibility of offering afree gift to every buyer ofhisproduct. These
possibilities are called deal-offers, or 'deals'. Here we examine the
influence of deals on brand choice.
For thepurchases of fopro, beer and margarine used throughout this
book, it wasrecorded for each purchase, whether or not it was a 'dealpurchase'.Thereforefigurescouldbecomputed givinginformation about
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theimportance ofdeal-purchasesandtheimpactofdealsonbrandchoice.
Thosefiguresarepresented together inTable7.6.
Table7.6 Information about deal-purchases
Fopro

(1) % deal-purchases bynumber of purchase
occasions
(2) % deal-purchases by volume
(3) % deal-purchases in purchases with brand
change
(4) % brand changes in deal-purchases
(5) % brand change in all purchases
(6) Total number of purchases

Beer

Marg

2.5
4.3

3.0
4.3

6.4
8.3

5.9
21.2
8.8
59297

4.6
17.6
11.4
27265

8.4
34.4
26.3
130572

Line (1) gives the percentage of deal-purchases in the total number of
purchases.Weseethatthedealpurchasesrepresentonlyasmallminority
ofpurchases:2to 3%for fopro and beer and 6% for margarine. When
wecompareline(2)ofTable 7.6withline(1)weseethat thepercentages
of deal-purchases by volume are bigger than those by number of purchases. For fopro the portion by volume is about 70% higher than the
portion by number of purchases, for beer it is40% higher and for margarine30%.Becauseoftheverybignumberofpurchasesgiveninline(6),
onwhichthepercentagesofTable7.6arebased,evensmalldifferences in
percentages are significant. Sodeal-purchases are bigger in sizethan nodeal purchases; apparently when there is a deal offer more units of the
product inquestion arebought atatime.
From a comparison ofthefiguresofline(3)withthoseofline(1)it is
clearthatpurchaseswithbrand change,i.e.purchasesinwhichthebrand
is different from the previous brand, are relatively often purchases with
adeal.Thiscanalsobeconcludedfrom acomparison ofline(4)withline
(5). For fopro 8.8% of all purchases are purchases with brand change,
but 21.2% of all deal-purchases are purchases with a brand change.
For beer thesefiguresare respectively 11.4and 17.6 and for margarine
26.3 and 34.4. So deal-purchases and brand changes go relatively often
together.
We conclude with respect to deal-offers that although deal-purchases
wererelativelyunimportant in thefopro, beer and margarinepurchases,
theydoappeartobeabletoinducebrandchange.
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7.4 BRAND CHOICE AND INTER-PURCHASE TIMES

7.4.1 Introduction
In most cases there is a certain time interval, which can vary in length,
betweensubsequentpurchases.Duringthistimeintervaltheconsumerhas
experiencewith thebrand hebought at hislast purchase and hehasalso
the opportunity of receiving information, from commercial and noncommercial sources, about the brand he purchased most recently and
about competing brands. Here we are interested in the influence of the
length ofthetimeintervalbetween subsequent purchases,whichiscalled
the inter-purchase time, on brand choice.
Thusfar theseinter-purchase timeshave not been taken into account.
As indicated in section 3.1,inthe analyses of the previous chaptersthe
equidistant points on the time scale are the indexing numbers of the
purchases.Thus an inter-purchase time of 1day cannot be distinguished
from an inter-purchasetimeof2weeks,for example.So the influence of
theinter-purchase timeson brand choicewas disregarded.
In examining the effect of inter-purchase time here we centre on the
question: does the probability of a repeat purchase, i.e. the probability
of buying the same brand as the brand bought at theprevious purchase
occasion, increase or decrease with increasing inter-purchase time or has
theinter-purchase timenoinfluence at all?It isdifficult tohypothesizein
advance what,if it exists,the direction of the influence of inter-purchase
time will be. On the one side a longer inter-purchase time means more
possibilitiesofforgetting thelastpurchaseand receiving advertising messages,etc.from brandsother than the brand last bought.Thisisanargumentinfavour ofthehypothesisthattheprobabilityofarepeatpurchase
decreaseswithincreasinginter-purchasetimes.Ontheotherhandalonger
inter-purchasetimecanimplythat thebrand islongerinuse,atleastkept
longer in the house, which means a greater opportunity of becoming
accustomed to it, which isan argument in the other direction.
In the following we will first examine theinfluence of inter-purchase
times for the fopro, beer and margarine brand choice processes. Then
thesefindingswillbecompared withsomeresultsfrom theliterature and
finally the possibilities of applying Semi-Markov processes to brand
choice,inviewofthefindingswithrespecttointer-purchase times.willbe
discussed.
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7.4.2 Theinfluence of inter-purchase timesforfopro, beer andmargarine
For the analysis of the effect of inter-purchase time the brands in the
empirical brand choice processes were coded such that in each market
4 brands were distinguished, Fl to F4for fopro, Bl to B4for beer, and
for margarine Ml to M4.These are the brands discussed in section2.5.
Now for each purchase for which the previous purchase was known, it
was noted how many days had elapsed since the previous purchase and
whether the brand bought was the same as the brand of the previous
Table 7.7 Repeatpurchasefractionsfor different inter-purchase times
Fopro
Interpurchase
time
{in days)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21-25
26-30
31-35

>35
Numberof+signsfor
Cox-Stuarttest= T

Beer

N=
Repeat
purchase number of
fraction purchases
considered

.8853
.9451
.9440
.9337
.8983
.8954
.9613
.9083
.8910
.9026
.8830
.8594
.8637
.9112
.8719
.8439
.8297
.8661
.8571
.8106
.8406
.8439
.8053
.7610

12

2275
5795
6878
5596
3393
3299
17793
2398
1147

842
624
384
477
1802

367
173
182
127
98
132
759
346
190
385

Repeat
purchase
fraction

.7675
.8323
.8377
.8494
.8566
.8945
.9552
.9086
.8349
.8584
.8599
.8642
.8768
.9278
.8952
.8537
.8804
.8171
.8833
.8919
.9005
.8911
.8786
.8241

4

Marg

N

400
471
573
571
565
1242
8913
1028

315
233
157
162
284
1496

248
123
92
82
60
148
935
606
387
1205

Repeat
purchase
fraction

.6615
.8353
.8503
.8599
.8114
.7341
.9673
.9236
.9173
.8892
.8928
.8661
.8418
.9357
.8986
.8516
.8319
.8673
.8854
.8491
.8869
.8694
.8968
.8579

N

14956
12638
12224
8944
5811
9005
36647
3715
1426

821
597
433
531
1741

296
155
113
113
96
106
566
245
126
190

6
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purchase occasion. Of course multiple purchases were disregarded,
because for these purchases the order in which they were made is not
known.Thepurchaseswerethenclassified accordingtotheir corresponding inter-purchase times. Then for each inter-purchase time category all
purchases in that category were considered and the repeat purchase
fraction,i.e.thenumber oftimesthebrandpurchased wasthesameasthe
previous brand, divided by the total number of purchases in the interpurchase time category, was computed. These fractions are estimates
of the corresponding repeat purchase probabilities. The repeat purchase
fractions computed for fopro, beer and margarine aregiveninTable7.7.
To verify if the repeat purchase fractions were systematically higher or
lower for longer inter-purchase times as compared withshort inter-purchase times, Cox and Stuart's sign test for trend in location was used,
(see Bradley, 1968,p. 174). According to this test, the repeat purchase
fraction for inter-purchase time 1 iscompared withthefraction for interpurchasetime 13.Whenthefirstfraction ishigherthanthesecondwenote
a plus sign, when the second fraction is higher we note a minus sign.
Inthesamewaywecomparetherepeatpurchasefractionofinter-purchase
time2withtherepeatpurchasefraction ofinter-purchasetime 14, etc.
The statistic considered is T=the number of + signs among the 12
signs.If therepeatpurchaseprobability decreaseswithanincreaseinthe
inter-purchase time,wecan expect many + signs.If therepeatpurchase
probability increaseswithan increase intheinter-purchase timeswecan
expect few+signs. Under the null-hypothesis of no change in the repeat
purchase probability with increasing inter-purchase time, in each comparison a+ sign and a—signare equally likely and occur witha probability of \. So then we expect T to be 6. From a table of the binomial
distribution withp =\ and n=12it can be derived that for a.=.05the
null-hypothesisisrejected leftsidely for T< 2 and rightsidely for T> 10.
In the first case it is concluded that the repeat purchase probability
increases with increasing inter-purchase time, in the second case the
conclusion isthat therepeatpurchaseprobability decreaseswithincreasing inter-purchase time.
The values for T, computed from comparison of the repeat purchase
fractions ofTable7.7,aregivenin thelast row ofthat table.Weseethat
only for fopro isthere a significant result, viz.,that the repeat purchase
probability decreases when inter-purchase time becomeslonger.Forbeer
and margarinethenull-hypothesisisnot rejected.
In the above analysis the purchases of all consumers are included,
consumerswhobuyveryfrequently aswellasconsumerswhobuywithlong
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inter-purchasetimes. In thecomputation oftherepeatpurchase fractions
for the short inter-purchase times relatively many purchases originate
from householdswhichbuyfrequently,whileincomputationoftherepeat
purchase fractions for the long inter-purchase timesinfrequently buying
households make a relatively large contribution. Now if frequently
buying households have repeat purchase probabilities that differ from
those of infrequently buying households anyhow, thisdifference might
have caused the significant result for fopro. In this case there is no real
change in repeat purchase probability when the inter-purchase time
increases;thisisonlya spuriousresult ofmixingtwodifferent groupsof
consumers.Ontheotherhanditisalsoconceivablethat sucha difference
hidesanyrealinfluence exerted byinter-purchase time,viz.,whenthetwo
effects have opposite directions. This might havehappened for beer and
margarine.
To remove the possible frequency-of-buying effect, discussed above,
thehouseholdsweredividedinto2groups:frequently buyinghouseholds,
i.e. households which had more than the average number of purchases,
and infrequently buyinghouseholds,i.e.,thosehouseholdswhichbought
lessthan the averagenumber oftimes. For each of these sub-groups the
analysis was then performed as was done earlier for all households
together. For considerations ofspacewedonot givetherepeat purchase
fractions, butonlyreportthe T-values.Theyareforthefrequently buying
households 11, 5 and 7 respectively for fopro, beer and margarine, and
for the infrequently buying households 10, 6 and 8respectively. So for
both groups of households the repeat purchase probability for fopro
decreasessignificantlywithincreasinginter-purchasetime,butfor beerand
margarine no significant influence of the inter-purchase timeisobserved.
It appears that theresults ofTable 7.7arenot spurious outcomes dueto
the mixing of frequently and infrequently buying households together.
It wasconcluded that for fopro the repeat purchase probability decreaseswheninter-purchasetimebecomeslonger.Forthe2otherproducts
noinfluence oftheinter-purchasetimeontherepeatpurchaseprobability
wasestablished. From this result it can betentatively concluded that for
fopro theeffect offorgetting thelastpurchaseand ofbeinginfluenced by
competingadvertisinginthetimeinterval between subsequent purchases
isstronger than for beer and margarine.
Table7.7alsogivesfor eachinter-purchase timecategory thenumbers
ofpurchasesonwhichthecomputed repeatpurchasefractions arebased.
It isobviousthat for beer,thelessfrequently boughtproduct, thelonger
inter-purchase times are relatively better represented than forfoproand
margarine. One remarkable point is thatinter-purchase timeswhich are
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multiples of 7 are relatively strongly represented and that the repeat
purchase fractions for these inter-purchase times are high. These are
purchases which are made regularly, with time intervals of 1 week,
2weeks,etc.
7.4.3 Someresultsfrom theliterature regarding inter-purchase times
Here the results of the previous section will be compared with some
findings from the literature.
Kuehn (1962), in the study of frozen orange juice purchases referred
to in section 3.6.3, also examined the influence of inter-purchase time.
Heconcludedthattheprobabilityofarepeatpurchaseofacertain brand
decreases as the inter-purchase time increases. He discusses theeffectof
inter-purchase times in theframework of thelinearlearningmodel(LLM)
and states that the slopes of the purchase and rejection operator are
greater for high frequency purchases, i.e. purchaseswithshort inter-purchase times,than for low frequency purchases. The LLMwasextensively
discussed insection 5.3.FromFigure5.1itcanbeseenthathigher slopes
mean that thelinesrepresenting the operators are steeper, which implies
thattheprobabilityofbuyingthebrandinquestionagain,doesnotchange
veryquickly.
Carman (1966) in the analysis mentioned in section 3.6.3 applied the
LLM separately to purchases of 5 different groups of consumers buying
toothpaste. The groups were different as to the frequency with which
they bought. He found no significant differences among the LLM-parametersofthevarious groups.Thisiscontrary to thestatement of Kuehn
just mentioned and indicates that there isno influence of inter-purchase
timeonrepeatpurchaseprobability.D.G.Morrison(1966b)inananalysis
of coffee purchases isolates the frequency-of-buying effect, discussed in
the previous section,from the real inter-purchase time effect bystudying
the relationship between repeat purchase probability and the deviation
of inter-purchase timefrom the average inter-purchase time of a family.
Hefound thatinter-purchasetimehad nosignificant influence.
It is concluded that no general statements about the effect of interpurchasetimeonrepeatpurchaseprobability canbemade.In twocases,
viz., Kuehn's frozen orange juice data and the product fopro, it was
found that the repeat purchase probabilitydecreaseswheninter-purchase
time becomes longer. In a number of other cases,however, no influence
could be established.
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7.4.4 Theapplication ofSemi-Markovprocesses tobrandchoice
Section 3.3.5.1 mentioned R.A. Howard's suggestion (1963) of using
the Semi-Markov process for the description of brand choiceprocesses.
Because a Semi-Markov process is a Markov process, where thetimes
between successive transitions are allowed to differ, its application to
brand choice processes makesit possible to build the realinter-purchase
timesinto themodel.Here,whereinter-purchase timesaretreated, some
remarkswill bemade about thispossible application.
An essential feature of a Semi-Markov process is that the so-called
holding times, which in applications to brand choice processes are the
inter-purchasetimes,areallowed todiffer for different typesof transition.
From the resultsin theprevious sections it cannot be inferred, however,
that the relationship between inter-purchase time and type of transition
is a very essential characteristic of the brand choice process. On the
contrary we observed a significant relationship only for fopro and even
then, as can be seen from an inspection of Table 7.7, the differences in
repeat purchase probabilities for different inter-purchase times are not
very striking. Soit seemsthat thereishardly any need for the generality
offered bythisfeature ofthe Semi-Markovprocess.
There are indications that a source of differences moreimportant in
inter-purchase timesthan the type of transition is constituted by the
differences between households. The coefficient of variation of the interpurchasetimesfor individual households andfor allinter-purchase times
ofallhouseholdstogetherwascomputed. Forfopro .50wasfound asthe
median value for the individual coefficients of variation over all households,whilethecoefficient ofvariation overallinter-purchasetimesofall
householdswas 1.03.For beerthecorrespondingfiguresare .91and 1.45
and for margarine .48 and .86. (For all 3 products the means of the
individual coefficients ofvariation arenearto themedian.) Soit appears
that the variation within households is small relative to the variation
amonghouseholds.Therefore whenamodelistobebuiltwhichdescribes
the brand choice process in real time, such a model should take into
account these differences in inter-purchase times among households.
It is a question if the Semi-Markov model, with the assumption thatthe
distribution of inter-purchase times for a certain transition is equal for
allhouseholds, can then givesatisfactory results.
In a Semi-Markovprocess,alsocalleda Markov RenewalProcess,itis
assumed that successive holding times, which are equivalent to interpurchase times here, are mutually independent. To examine if this was
truefortheempiricalbrandchoiceprocesseshere,correlation coefficients
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between successiveinter-purchase times were computed.When all interpurchase timesof allconsumers wereconsidered, for fopro an estimated
correlation coefficient between successive inter-purchase times of .396
(n= 54540)wasfound. For beer r= .272wasfound (n=23104) and for
margarine r= .485 (n= 122416). So successive inter-purchase times are
notindependentofeachother,butlonginter-purchasetimesarerelatively
often followed bylonginter-purchase timesand thesameholdsfor short
inter-purchase times. This suggests that in the purchase history of
ahousehold,periodsofpurchaseswithlonginter-purchasetimesalternate
with periods during which purchases are made with short intervals
between subsequent purchases. This may have to do with the influence
ofseason orwiththefact that in different periods,theproduct isbought
atdifferent outlets(e.g.,anordinaryshopversusanambulantshop).
For the above figures, the inter-purchase times of all households
together produced one correlation coefficient. It is also possible to consider the serial dependence of inter-purchase times within individual
households. In this way it was found that (with a= .05) for 164of the
672fopro households (24%) there was a significant positive correlation
between successive inter-purchase times. For beer this was the case for
124 of the 627 households (20%) and for margarine for 334 of 1059
households (32%). So the serial dependence of inter-purchase timesis
considerable.Thefact thatthishastobeneglectedwhenthebrandchoice
processisdescribed bya Semi-Markov modelconstitutes a drawback to
thisprocess.
These few remarks indicate that the Semi-Markov model, although
appealing atfirstglance because of its possibility of taking into account
realinter-purchase times,isnot without further preface a suitablemodel
forthebrandchoiceprocess.
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8. Thebrand choiceprocess andits
relationsto household variables

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Inthischapterwewillexaminetheconnectionsbetweenthecharacteristics
ofbrandchoiceprocessesofindividualhouseholdsandcertainproperties
of these households. For this purpose we will study the relationship
betweenanumber ofbrandchoicevariables- characteristicsofthebrand
choice process- and a number of household variables. These household
variables are divided into socio-economic variables and purchase variables,otherthanbrandchoicevariables.Theanalysisiscarried outfor the
empirical brand choice processes of fopro, beer and margarine, used
throughout this book.
Insection8.2thevariablestobeusedaredefinedandin8.3theobserved
relationships are reported.
One question, closely connected with the question of relationships
betweenbrandchoicebehaviorandhouseholdvariablesis,whetherornot
thereexistsa kind ofgeneral brand choicebehavior for a household, i.e.
whether or not a household's brand choice processes are more or less
similar withrespect to different products. If thisisthe case,a household
withfew brands for one product will also havefew different brands for
another product. It can then be said that brand choice behavior is transitiveoverproducts.Toseeifthisappliestotheproductsfopro, beerand
margarine,section 8.4examinesifthecorresponding brand choicevariables of the same households for different products are narrowly related.
Section 8.5 gives some results from the literature, with which the
findings obtained in sections 8.3 and 8.4 are compared, whilein the last
sectionofthischaptersomeconclusionsarepresented.
8.2 THE VARIABLES USED

Inthissectionthevariablesto beusedfurther inthischapter are defined.
These variables were partly defined earlier, i.e., in chapters 6 and 7.
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The variables are divided into brand choice variables, socio-economic
variables and purchase variables other than brand choice variables. All
the variables refer to purchase histories of individual households during
the whole2-yearperiod observed.
8.2.1 Brandchoicevariables
Shareoffavorite brandbyvolumeofpurchases.
Share of favorite brand by number ofpurchase occasions.
Numberofdifferent brandsbought.
This variable, originating from the poolsize approach
discussed in chapter 6,wasexactlydefined in section 6.4.1.
Itrefers to theextent to which thelevelof brand switching
activity of a household hasvaried inthe 2years observed.
5. MEANPLZ: Thisvariableisalsodefined insection6.4.1.It refers to the
general levelof brand switching activity of a household, as
measured bythenumber ofdifferent brands in the last ten
purchases.
6. PRIVBR
Share of private brands byvolume ofpurchases.
7. FIRBR
Anominalvariableindicatingwhichwasthefavorite brand,
i.e. the brand most purchased, according to volume of
purchases, in the two years observed. For all products 5
categoriesweredistinguished and for eachhousehold itwas
establishedforeachproducttowhichofthe5categoriesthe
mostfavored brand ofthehousehold belonged.
For fopro thesebrand codesareasfollows:
1= F1
2= F2
3= Aprivate brand of a chain
4=Aprivatebrandofavoluntarychain
5= Other
Forbeer:
1=B1
2=B2
3=B3
4=Aprivatebrand
5= Other
For margarine:
1= M1
2= M2
3= M3
1. SFAVBR :
2. SFAVBRN:
3. NUMBR :
4. RANGPLZ:
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4=Aprivatebrand
5= Other
Sothefirstbrands arealwaysthemajor national brands,asdiscussed in
section2.5,whileprivatebrandsaretaken asaseparatecategory.Togive
the 5brand codessomewhat sharperprofilesthefollowingcanberemarked with respect to their prices.Forfopro thenational brands Fl and F2
(brandcodes 1 and2)arehigherinpricethanbrandcodes3,4and 5.For
beerthesameappliesto thenational brands Bl, B2and B3ascompared
with theprivate brands (brand code4)and brand code 5.For margarine
the national brands M2 and M3 are more expensive than brand codes
4 and 5.Brand Ml (coded as 1),which isalso a major national brand is
cheaper, itsprice beingof the sameorder ofmagnitude asthat of brand
codes4and 5.
In section 7.2.3,where the relationship between brand choice and shop
choicewas studied, a factor analysis was carried out to arrive at more
fundamental brand choice, respectively shop choice, factors than the
variables directly observed. Now it ispossible to calculate for individual
households the factor scores for the brand choice factors found in
section 7.2.5 (see, for example, D.F. Morrison, 1967, section 8.10).
Such factor scores can then be further used as ordinary variables for
which the relationship with other variables is studied. As such some of
these factors could have been included as brand choice variables in the
listjust given. In fact weproceeded in thiswayand studied the relationshipsofthesefactors with socio-economic and purchasevariables.Itwas
found, however,thatinnocasedidthesefactors giveabetterexplanation
thantheoriginalvariablesfrom whichtheywerederived.Forthisreason,
thesefactorsareomittedhereandonlythoseresultsregardingtheoriginal
brand choicevariables aregiven.
8.2.2 Socio-economicvariables
8. SIZTOW: Sizeoftown.Codingaccordingtonumberofinhabitantsof
thetownorvillageinwhichthehouseholdlives:
1= > 500000inhabitants;
2= 80000-500000 inhabitants;
3= 30000-80000 inhabitants;
4= < 30000 inhabitants;
5= countryside.
9. SOCCL : Social class. Coding on a 4-points scale following the
Attwood classification:
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1= high socialclass;
4= lowsocialclass.
10. FAMSIZ : Family size:number ofpersons in the household.
11. AGEHOU: Ageofhousewife, rounded offinmultiplesof 5 years.
The next 4variables- 12to 15- are scores on attitude scales regarding
work in thehousehold and buying behavior. These scoreswereobtained
by Attwood by interviewing the housewives of the households in the
panel. They are scores on 4-points scales.
Thevariablesare:
12. REGHOU: Regularity in the household:
1=very regular;
4= not regular.
13. TRAD : Traditionalism towards work in the household:
1= verytraditional;
4= not traditional.
14. BRTIED : Brand-tiedness,theextenttowhichthehousewifefeelstied
to the brands sheuses:
1=very much brand-tied;
4= not brand-tied.
15. PRICON : Priceconsciousness:
1=veryprice-conscious;
4= not price-conscious.
16. DISTR : District, region inwhich the householdlives:
1= agglomerations of the 3bigcitiesAmsterdam, Rotterdamand TheHague;
2= the west of the Netherlands, except the regions mentioned in 1;
3= thenorthofthecountry;
4= theeast ofthe country;
5= the south of the country.
17. CHILD : Children, thepresence of children:
0= no children < 15 years;
1=children) between 5 and 14 years, but not under 5
years;
2= Child(ren) < 5years.
18. REFRI : Presence ofa refrigerator:
0=no refrigerator present;
1=refrigerator present;
This variable was included because a refrigerator can be
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used to preserve fopro, beer and margarine, and this can
influence thebuyingprocess.
19. TELEV : Presence of a television set:
0= no television set present;
1= television setpresent.
The variable TELEVwas included, because tv-commercials
are a major form of advertising for the 3products under
study.
8.2.3 Purchase variablesother than brandchoice variables
20. PRICE : Averagepricepaidper standard weightunit.
21. DEAL : Share of deal purchases in total purchases, by volume.
22. SELSUP : Share in total purchases by volume of purchases in selfservice shopsand supermarkets.
23. CHAINSH: Share in total purchases byvolume of purchases in shops
belonging to chains and voluntary chains.
24. NUMPU : Number of purchases, the number of times a purchase of
theproductwasmade(= purchaseoccasions).
25. VOLPU : Volumeofpurchases,thetotalvolumeofthepurchasesof
theproduct.
26. VOLPP : Volume per purchase, the averagevolume of the product
boughtperpurchaseoccasion.
27. VARVOL : Coefficient ofvariationofthevolumeboughtperpurchase
occasion.
28. VARIPT : Coefficient ofvariation of inter-purchase time.
29. NUMSIZ : Number of different package sizes of the product bought.
Forfopro 5standardsizesinwhichtheproductissoldwere
distinguished; for beer there are 3 such standard sizes.
Practically all margarine purchases were of the 250gram
packagesize,sofor thisproduct thevariable NUMSIZisnot
relevant.
30. NUMPUR: Number of different purchasers in the household. This
variableisonlydefined for beer,becausefor thisproductit
wasrecordedforeachpurchasebywhomthispurchasewas
made:Housewife, husband,son,daughter or someoneelse.
31. NUMVAR: Number of different varieties. This variable is also only
defined for beer.Intotal4varietiesweredistinguished and
for eachpurchase thevariety wasrecorded.
Note that among the 'purchase variables other than brand choice
variables' no variablesregarding storechoiceareincluded here, because
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the relationship between brand choice and store choice was extensively
treated in section 7.2.
For every household thevalue of each of these 31variables (asfar as
thevariablesaredefined ofcourse)wasdetermined. Itwasthenexamined
perproductiftherewererelationshipsbetweenthebrandchoicevariables
on the one hand and the socio-economic and purchase variables on the
other hand. The results of this are reported in section 8.3. Next it was
examined if in general a household behaved in the same way- with
respecttobrandchoice- towardsdifferent products.Forthispurposethe
relationships between corresponding variables (e.g. NUMBR) of the same
households for different products were studied. The results of this analysisarepresented in section 8.4.

8.3 THE RELATIONSHIP OF BRAND CHOICE VARIABLES TO SOCIOECONOMIC AND PURCHASE VARIABLES

8.3.1 Themethodused
Theaimwastostudytherelationshipsbetweenthebrandchoicevariables,
i.e.variables 1 to7asdefined insection8.2,and
a. the socio-economic variables (variables 8to 19)
b. thepurchase variables (variables 20to31).
Variables 1 to 6, 10, 11 and 20 to 31 are interval-scaled variables.
Variables8,9and 12to 15haveanordinalscaleandvariables7and 16to
19are nominal variables.
To study the mutual relationship between interval-scaled variables the
ordinary (Pearson-)correlation coefficient can be used. For the relationship between an ordinal variable and an interval-scaled variable or
another ordinalvariable,computation ofthe Spearman rank correlation
coefficient or the Kendall rank correlation coefficient is appropriate.
This implies, however, that for the variables concerned all observations
must bereplaced bytheir rank numbers. For fopro and beer this means
that morethan 600numbersmust berank orderedfor eachvariable and
for margarine more than 1000. This is a very cumbersome and timeconsumingaffair, evenwhenacomputerisused.Because- aswillbeseen
presently- theeffect oftakingoriginalvaluesinstead ofrankingnumbers
doesnot seemgreat,itwasdecidedtoconsidertheordinalvariablesasif
theywereinterval-scaled andtocomputeordinarycorrelation coefficients
for thesevariables.
When an ordinary correlation coefficient isused, the variables should
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be normally distributed, to enable inferences to be made. If this is not
the case a distribution-free technique, such asthe method of rank correlation, with the computational disadvantages just mentioned, is more
appropriate. This normality condition was not explicitly verified for the
datausedhere,buttheeffect ofapossiblenon-normalityandtheeffect of
the policy of treating ordinal variables as if they were interval-scaled
were checked in thefollowing way. For the product fopro wecomputed
for therelationship between brand choicevariables 1,2,3,6,on theone
hand,andvariables 8to 15 and 20to29,ontheotherhand,theordinary
correlation coefficients as well as the Spearman rank correlation coefficients. (The interval-scaled brand choice variables 4 and 5wereleft out,
becausetheirvalueswerenot yetavailable at themoment thischeckwas
carried out.)It appeared that for the72relationships studied inthisway,
in only 7casesdid the values of the ordinary and Spearman rank correlation coefficients lead to a different conclusion withrespectto thesignificance of the correlation. (In both cases an a of .05, two-sided, was
applied.) In these 7 cases the ordinary correlation coefficient led to the
conclusion of no significant correlation, while the Spearman coefficient
concluded a significant correlation or viceversa. In all these 7cases the
signs of both the coefficients were equal, for 6 of them the difference
between the values of the 2coefficients wassmaller than .04,and in one
caseitwas.11.Sotheresultsofthiscomparisonsuggestthattheuseofthe
ordinary correlation coefficient instead of the theoretically more appropriaterankcorrelation coefficient doesnot leadto divergentresults.
To study the relationship between nominal and ordinal or intervalscaledvariables,theanalysisofvariancetechniqueleadingtotheF-statisticwasused,andfor testsonthemutualdependenceofnominalvariables
contingencytablesweremadefor which^-statisticswerecomputed.
8.3.2 Brandchoice variables andsocio-economic variables
InTable 8.1the resultsofthetestsondependencebetween brand choice
and socio-economic variables aregiven.
To the extent that correlation coefficients were computed to examine
therelationshipbetweentwovariables,theresultingcoefficients aregiven
whenever they werefound to besignificant when a two-sided confidence
region of 5%intotal wasapplied.Becauseofthebigsamplesizes,rather
smallcorrelation coefficients arestillsignificant. Forfopro allcorrelation
coefficients with an absolute value greater than .076are significant, for
beer this lower boundary is .078 and for margarine .060. It should be
realized that when acorrelation coefficient betweentwovariableshasthe
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Table 8.1 Relationships between brand choice variables and socioeconomicvariables(for significantrelationshipsthe valueof thecorrelation
coefficientoran X isshown)

Product

Fopro
(n= 672)

Socioecon.
variable

Brand
choice
variable

SFAVBR

SFAVBRN NUMBR RANGPLZ MEANPLZ

SIZTOW
SOCCL

PRTVBR

FIRBR

-.11
.09

X

-.08

X

X
X

FAMSIZ

-.09

AGEHOU
REGHOU
TRAD
BRTIED
PRICON

-.09
.17

-.08
.17

.13
-.23

.10
-.22

X

DISTR

.11
-.20

-.16

X

X

X

X

X

CHILD

X

X
X

REFRI

X

TELEV

Beer
(n = 627)

-.08

SIZTOW

X

SOCCL
FAMSIZ

-.09

-.10

.12

.09

.15

.15

.15

-.16

-.16

-.14

AGEHOU
REGHOU
TRAD
BRTIED
PRICON
DISTR

X

CHILD

X

X

-.17

-.15

-.10

X

X
X

REFRI
TELEV

Marg
(n = 1059)

SIZTOW

.15

.15

-.13

SOCCL
FAMSIZ

.08

-.06

X

.10
.06

X
X
X

AGEHOU
REGHOU
TRAD
BRTIED
PRICON
DISTR

-.09
-.07
.14
X

.13
.19
-.20

.11
.17
-.18

.10
.16
-.15

X

X

X

.06

X

-.11
X

X

CHILD
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-.09
-.08
.13

X

REFRI

X

X

X

X

TELEV

X

X

X

X

X
X

order of magnitude of these lower bounds, one variable explains only a
very smallpercentage ofthevariance ofthe other, eventhough a signifi.cant relationship might exist. A quick inspection of Table 8.1 makes it
clear that there are not many significant correlations between brand
choicevariablesandsocio-economicvariablesandthat,ifthecorrelations
aresignificant, theyaregenerallyratherweak.
The significance of relationships between nominal variables mutually
andbetweennominalvariablesandothervariablesisindicatedasfollows.
Anx means:asignificantrelationship;whenthereis nox ,therelationship
wasfound to benot significant. For the chi-square testsand Fisher test
used here, a 5% confidence level was also applied. Of the analyses of
variance,for the significant casesthe/-"-valuefound isgivenandtherank
order of the classes of the nominal variables according to increasing
valuesoftheclass-averagesofthecorrespondinginterval-scaledvariables.
Of the chi-square test results, for the significant cases the Rvalue is
reportedandthe most strikingfeatures of the contingency tables.Thisis
done at the appropriate places in the following text, where the results
withrespecttothevarioussocio-economicvariablesarediscussed.
SIZTO W. For fopro, households in smaller towns buy fewer private brands.(This
discussionofresultsoften containsstatementsofthetypejustmade;whenitissaidthat
households with a certain characteristic do something more or have something less in
relationtoacertainvariable,thisshouldalwaysberead as: 'compared with households
without this characteristic'. For reasons of conciseness the latter qualification is
usually omitted.) For beer the correlation with RANGPLZ means that households in
smallertownshavesomewhat less variation in their level of brand switching activity.
For the brand choice behavior in relation to margarine SIZTOWappears to be a more
important variable than it does for fopro and beer. Households in smaller towns have
higher shares of their favorite brand, less different brands, lessvariation in their level
of brand switching activity and a lower general level of brand switching activity.
With respect to the relationship between SIZTOW and FIRBR, the rank order of
the 5 brand codes of FIRBR by increasing values of SIZTOW is for fopro 3,2,5, 1,4
( F = 18.86),forbeer 1, 5,4,3,2(F= 8.14)and for margarine 3, 2,4, 5, 1(F= 7.09).So
for fopro private brands of a chain (brand code 3) are relatively often the favorite
brand in big towns, while private brands of voluntary chains are relatively often the
favorite brand in smaller places. For beer and margarine the private brands (brand
code 4) take an intermediate position with respect to sizeof place.
SOCCL. For fopro, households of lower social class buy more private brands.
The same applies to margarine. For beer SOCCLhas no influence on any brand choice
variable.
Withrespectto FIRBR,therankorderofthe5brandcodesis 2,1, 3,5,4 ( F = 5.39)for
fopro, and 2,3, 1,5,4(F= 7.90)for margarine.Thismeansthat for both products the
major national brands (codes 1and 2 for fopro, codes 1,2 and 3 for margarine) are
relativelyoften thefavorite brand ofhouseholdsofhighersocialclasswhile,atleast for
margarine,the private brands (code4)occur more in households oflower socialclass.
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FAMSIZ. For fopro there are no significant correlations. For beer bigger families
have more different brands, a higher general level of brand switching activity, more
variation in this level, and their shares of the favorite brand are smaller. This greater
variability of bigger families may be due to the fact that in these households beer
purchases are made by more different persons (see also the results with respect to
NUMPURin section8.3.3).For margarine there issomeevidence of the opposite:bigger
familieshaveasomewhatbiggershareofthefavorite brandandalowergenerallevelof
brand switching activity. Also bigger families buy more private brands.
Fopro and margarine have significant relationships between FAMSIZ and FIRBR.
For fopro therankorderofthebrandcodesis2, 1,3,4,5(F= 4.14)andfor margarine
2, 3,5,4,1( F = 12.13).Soforfoprothenationalbrands Fl andF2 are relatively often
the first brand in small households. For margarine this applies to brands M2 and
M3 while Ml occurs more in big households.
AGEHOU. For fopro, households with older housewives have somewhat less
variation in the level of brand switching activity and buy fewer private brands. For
beer and margarine there are no significant correlations. With respect to FIRBR the
rank order of the brand codes is 4,5,3,1, 2 (F= 6.01) for fopro and 4, 5,1, 3,2
(F= 7.13) for margarine. So it appears that the more expensive brands —Fl and F2
for fopro, M2and M3for margarine —whichwerealready found to occur more often
in smaller households, also occur more often in householdswith older housewives.
REGHOU. Fornoneof the 3products did this attitude variable have a significant
relationship with any of the brand choicevariables.
TRAD. This variable is successful to some extent for margarine. For this product:
the less traditional the attitude of the housewife toward work in the household, the
larger the number of different brands, the higher the general level of brand switching
activity,thegreaterthevariationinthislevel,thebiggertheshareofprivatebrandsand
the smaller the share of the favorite brand.
With respect to FIRBR, the rank order of the brand codes is 5,1, 4,2,3(F— 3.76)
which means that brands M2 and M3 occur more in the least traditional households.
BRTIED. This variable, intended to measure the extent to which a housewife
feels tied to her brands, has a relationship with brand choice variables for fopro and
margarine. For both products it holds that, as the housewife is less brand-tied, the
household hasmore different brands,ahigher generallevelofbrand switchingactivity,
morevariation inthislevelandasmallershareofthefavorite brand.Atfirstglancethis
may appear somewhat trivial, because the variable BRTIEDjustmeasurestheextentto
which one sticksto a brand, but it should benoticed that theBRTED-scoreofahousehold refers to stated brand-tiedness in general, while here we are concerned with
demonstrated brand loyalty for special products.For fopro there is,moreover, arelationwithFIRBR,with2,4, 5,1,3 (F= 3.90)asrankorderofthe5 brandcodes,implying
that households with F2 as the favorite brand are the most brand-tied.
PRICON. This variable is the most successful of all the socio-economic variables
usedheretoexplain differences inbrand choicebehavior.Therearesignificant correlationswithallinterval-scaled brandchoicevariablesof all 3productsandthecomputed
correlation coefficients are high, compared with those for the other socio-economic
variables.
Thepicturefor the 3productsisverysimilar:Ashousewivesareless price-conscious,
households have fewer brands,a lower general level of brand switching activity,less
variation in this level, fewer private brands and a bigger share of the favorite brand.
Withrespectto FIRBR,therankorderofbrandcodesis3,4, 5,2, 1(F= 6.45)for fopro,
and 5,4, 1,3, 2 (F=2.66) for beer. So it appears that households with the more
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expensive national brands as their favorite brand (codes 1and2 for fopro, codes 1,2
and 3for beer) areless price-conscious, which is quite understandable.
After this discussion of the results for theordinal andinterval-scaled socio-economic
variables we now arrive at the nominal variables DISTR, CHILD, REFM and TELEV. A S

mentioned earlier, the relationships with the interval-scaled brand choice variables
SFAVBR to PMVBR were examined by means of analysis of variance, while forthe relationship with FIRBR a chi-square test wasused.
DISTR. For all 3 products there are significant relationships with NUMBR and
MEANPLZ.Forfopro therank orderofthe 5districtsby increasing NUMBRis: 2,5,3, 4,1
( F = 3.19), for beer 2, 1,3,4,5 ( F =2.61) and for margarine 2,3,5 , 4 , 1 ( F= 4.90).
Soforfopro and margarine, households indistricts2 , 3and5havethesmallest numbers
of brands andhouseholds indistricts 4and 1have more brands. Forbeer the situation
with respect to districts 1 and 5 is different. In contrast with the 2 other products,
households indistrict 1have relatively fewandhouseholds indistrict 5 have relatively
many brands.
By increasing MEANPLZ therank order of the 5districts is:2 , 3 , 5,4,1 (F= 2.45)for
fopro, 1,2,4,3,5 ( F = 2.43)for beer and3,2,5,4, 1( F = 3.65) for margarine, which
rank orders arevery similar to those corresponding with NUMBR.
In addition to the relationships with NUMBR and MEANPLZ for fopro there is a
significant relationship of DISTR with PRTVBR. Here therank order ofthe 5districts is2,
3, 5,1,4 (F= 3.69), which israther similar totherank order byNUMBR, just given. For
margarine there are significant relationships of DISTRwith SFAVBRand RANGPLZ, withas
corresponding rank order of the 5 districts 1, 4, 5, 3, 2 ( F = 5.49) and 2,3,5,4,1
(F= 4.08) respectively. The first is the inverse of the rank order by NUMBR, which is
quite understandable, while the rank order by RANGPLZ is very similar to that by
MEANPLZ. In the chi-square tests on the relationship between DISTR and FIRBR, the
following x?6 values were found: 90.37 for fopro, 250.27 for beer and 73.76 for margarine, which all are clearly significant. For fopro, in district 1 brand code 4 occurs
relatively infrequently asthefavorite brand and brand codes 2 and3 relatively often.
In districts 2and3brand code 1occurs relatively often however. Forbeer indistrict 1
brand code 1andin district 4 brand code 3is relatively often thefavorite brand. For
margarine it was found that in districts 1and 2 brand code 3 is relatively often the
favorite brand andin district 5 this holds for brand code 1.
One general conclusion from the results with respect to DISTR is that, apparently,
there areregional differences inbrand choice behavior. Because of themodest F-values
these differences arenotvery great; perhaps thedifferences with respect tothe favorite
brand (FIRBR) are the most striking ones. These regional differences in brand choice
behavior may be due to differences in consumers (taste, buying habits, etc) and to
differences in distribution patterns.
CHILD. For fopro the rank order of the 3 categories of the variable CHILD by
RANGPLZ and PRTVBR is for both cases 0, 1,2 ( F = 3 . 3 1 , resp. 4.42). So households
without children (category 0) have thesmallest variation inthelevel ofbrand switching
activity andbuytheleast private brands. Households with little children (cat.2) take
the opposite position, while households with bigger children (cat. 1)fall in between.
For beer the rank order of the 3 CHiLD-categories is 0, 1,2 ( F = 3.39) by NUMBR
and 0 , 2 , 1( F = 3.19) by RANGPLZ. Formargarine therank order is0, 1 , 2 ( F = 3 . 0 3 ) for
NUMBR. SOwehave theinteresting result that households with children, especially with
little children, show relatively a lot of brand switching. One possible cause might be
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thatcertainpromotionalactivities,whichinducebrandchanges,haveaspecialappealto
children.
Formargarinethereisasignificantrelationship between CHILDand FIRBR(X!=37.48).
It appears that households with little children more often have brand code 1 as the
favorite brand, households with bigger children brand code 5and households without
children brand code2.Ofcoursehousewiveswithout little children are generally older
and this result compares quite wellwith that found for AGEHOU.
REFR1. For fopro, households with a refrigerator buy more private brands
(F= 11.48). For beer there is no significant relationship with REFRI. For margarine,
households with a refrigerator have a smaller share of the favorite brand (F= 22.46),
abigger numberofbrands (F= 23.73),ahighergenerallevelofbrand switchingactivity
(F= 25.89) and more variation in this level (F= 20.30). For fopro and margarine
there are also significant relationships with FIRBR, with xJ-values of 37.08 and 13.00
respectively. For fopro, households with brand codes 2 and 3 haverelatively often a
refrigerator, and for margarine this appliesto households with brand code4.
It is striking that for margarine REFRI is a more important variable with respect to
brand choicebehavior than for the other products. In this connection it may be mentioned that margarine isthe only product of the 3for which a refrigerator or another
cooling facility is absolutely needed to preserve the product for any length of time.
So households with a refrigerator are moreflexiblewith respect to their margarine
purchases,which may explain the greater variation in brand choice observed for these
households.
TELEV. For fopro and beer there are no significant relationships between TELEV
and brand choice variables. For margarine, households with a television set have a
smaller share of the favorite brand by volume (F=9.34), more different brands
(F=9.82), a higher general level of brand switching activity (F=7.42), a greater
variation in thislevel (F= 7.63) and these households buy more private brands
(F=4.22). So as for the REFRI variable, TELEV has evident relationships with brand
choice variables for margarine but not for fopro and beer. This may be connected
with the relative tv-advertising activities of the 3products in the years 1967and 1968,
to which the data refer. From the figures of the 'Bureau voor Budgetten Controle',
mentionedinsection2.6, itcanbederivedthattotalexpendituresonthebroadcastingof
tv-commercialsfor margarine in the years 1967and 1968are about 4times ashigh as
the corresponding expenditures for fopro and more than twice ashigh as for beer. In
fact in 1967therewereno beer tv-commercials at all,as aconsequenceoftheexclusion
of alcoholic beverages from tv-advertising in that year. Taken over 1968 alone, the
expenditures on margarine tv-advertising were twice as high as those for beer and 5
times ashigh as those for fopro. Because expenditures on broadcasting of tv-commercialsareroughlyproportional tothetotal televisiontimeobtained, itcanbeconcluded
that tv-advertising for margarine was much more intensive than for fopro and beer.
Thismay contribute to the explanation ofthe bigger influence of TELEVfor margarine.
Thereisalsothepoint that thepossession of arefrigerator or atelevision set can be
used asa general indication of a household's progressiveness. If this plays a rolehere,
inthesensethatitinfluencesbrandchoicebehavior,itiscuriousthatthisis onlythecase
for margarine and not, or almost not, for the other 2products.

Here a brief summary of the results regarding the relationships between
socio-economicand brand choicevariables isgiven.
With respect to the effect of size of town, it can be remarked that
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householdsin smaller townsgenerally showlessbrand switching.Thisis
most evident for margarine.
Social class has not much influence on brand choice behavior. The
only effect worth mentioning is that for fopro and margarine the major
national brandsoccurrelatively often inhouseholdsofhighersocialclass
and private brands in households of lower social class.
The larger the number of persons in the household, the more brand
switching occurs for beer. For margarine there is some evidence of the
opposite;for fopro thereisnoinfluence offamilysize.
Only for fopro is there an influence of the age of the housewife, viz.,
in the sense that older housewives show less brand switching. It can be
further mentioned that for fopro and margarine the more expensive
national brands (Fl and F2, respectively M2 and M3) occur relatively
often in smaller households with older housewives.
Withrespecttotheattitudevariables,thevariablemeasuringregularity
in the household showed no influence at all, traditionalism had some
influence for margarine, brand-tiedness for fopro and margarine, while
price-consciousness- the most successful socio-economic variable of all
thoseincluded- had an evident effect for all 3products.For thesevariablesitwasalwaysso,thatthelesstraditionalahousewife,thelessbrandtied,andthemoreprice-conscious,the more inclined to brand switching
wasthebehavior ofthehousehold.
From the results regarding region it is clear that for all 3 products
regional differences in brand choice behavior exist. Further, it appeared
that households with children, especially those with little children,
showedrelativelyalotofbrandswitching.
Onlyfor margarinedidthepossession ofarefrigerator andatelevision
setappearto bearevidentrelationshipstobrand choicebehavior.
It should benoted that although thestatementsjust madeareallbased
on relationships significant at the 5%-confidence level, generally the
contribution totheexplanation ofthevariation ofbrand choicevariables
by therespective socio-economic variables ismodest.
8.3.3 Brand choice variables andpurchase variables
Here the results of the tests on the relationships between brand choice
variablesandotherpurchasevariablesarepresented.Theestimatedsignificant correlationcoefficients andtheindicationswithrespecttotheresults
of the analyses of variance are given in Table 8.2,which should beread
in thesamewayasTable8.1.Note that allpurchasevariablesareatleast
interval-scaled, so that no chi-square tests were performed. As seen in
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section 8.2,not allpurchasevariables aredefined for all 3 products.This
explains why the lists of purchase variables for the 3products in Table
8.2arenotidentical.
Afirstinspection ofthistableand a comparison with Table 8.1show
thatstatisticallysignificant relationshipsoccurbetweenpurchasevariables
andbrandchoicevariablesmuchmoreoften thantheydobetweensocioeconomicandbrand choicevariables,whilethecorrelation coefficients of
Table 8.2 arehigher generally.
Thefollowing discussestheseresultsinsomedetail.
PRICE. For fopro and beer the pictures are very similar: higher prices are paid by
households having a large share of the favorite brand, few different brands, a low
generallevelofbrand switchingactivity,littlevariation inthislevel,and byhouseholds
which infrequently buy private brands. So for fopro and beer households which are
brand-loyal, pay higher prices. For margarine this seems also to bethe case, although
the evidencehere issomewhat less:there aresignificant correlations only with SFAVBR,
SFAVBRN and PRIVBR, and these correlation coefficients aresomewhat smaller than for
the other products. A weaker relationship between price and brand choice variables
for margarinewasobservedearlier insection 7.3.2.2,whereweexamined the influence
of the marketing variable price.
With FIRBRthere are strong relationships, indicating that the brand codes evidently
differ inprice.Forfopro therankorderofthe 5brandcodesis3, 5,4, 1, 2(F= 102.03),
for beer 4,5,3,1,2 (F= 170.10) and for margarine 4,1, 5,3,2 (F= 71.25). These
differences between the prices of the various brand codes were already referred to in
section 8.2.1,when FIRBRwas defined.
DEAL. For fopro and margarine Table 8.2 shows that households with many deal
purchases have smaller shares of the favorite brand, more different brands, a higher
general level of brand switching activity and more variation in that level. For beer
there is only one significant result, which also applies to fopro, viz., that households
with many deal purchases also buy private brands relatively often.
Withrespect to FIRBRtherank ordersofthe 5brand codesare:2,1, 3,4, 5(F=6.41)
for fopro, 2,3,1, 4,5(F= 12.54)for beer and 1,4,5,2,3(F= 3.82) for margarine. So
for fopro and beer, households with the major national brands as favorite brand
(brand codes 1 and 2for fopro, brand codes 1,2, 3for beer) havethe least number of
dealpurchases.Thisalsoappliestothefirstnationalbrand (brandcode 1)ofmargarine
but not for the others (brand codes 2 and 3).
SELSUP. For all3products,householdsmakingbigger sharesoftheirpurchasesin
self-service shops or supermarkets, have smaller shares of the favorite brand, more
different brands, a higher general level of brand switching activity, more variation in
thislevelandbuymoreprivatebrands.Therearefurther clearrelationshipswith FIRBR.
The rank order of the 5brand codes is 2,1, 5,4,3(F= 111.83)for fopro, 2,3,1, 5,4
(F= 21.49) for beer and 3,5,2, 1,4 (F= 48.66)for margarine. Sofor fopro and beer,
householdswithamajor nationalbrand asthefavorite onemakeasmallerpartoftheir
purchases in self-service shops or supermarkets.
CHAINSH. For this variable, which refers to the extent to which households
make their purchases in shops belonging to chains (voluntary or not), the picture
with respect to the correlation coefficients is very similar to that for SELSUP,with the
exception that the correlations for margarine are weaker here.With respect to FIRBR,
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Table 8.2 Relationship between brand choice variables and other purchase variables (For significant relationships the value of the correlation
coefficientoran X is indicated)
Brand
choice
variable

Product

SFAVBR

SFAVBRN NUMBR RANGPLZ MEANPLZ

PRTVBR

FIRBR

-.46
.12
.65
.88
-.19

X

.21
.11

X

-.59
.21
.42
.53

Purchase
variable

Fopro
(n= 672)

PRICE
DEAL
SELSUP
CHAINSH
NUMPU
VOLPU
VOLPP
VARVOL
VARIPT
NUMSIZ

Beer
(it= 627)

PRICE

.28
-.17
-.25
-.25
.16

-.33
.21
.28
.27
-.11

-.32
.20
.26
.26
-.09

-.12
-.17
-.16
-.31

.12
.20
.13
.50

.12
.21
.12
.44

-.25
.22
.30
.28
-.19
-.20
.12
.19
.23
.44

.27

.27

-.26

-.25

-.20

DEAL
SELSUP
CHAINSH
NUMPU
VOLPU
VOLPP
VARVOL
VARIPT
NUMSIZ
NUMPUR
NUMVAR

Marg
(n= 1059)

.24
-.19
-.22
-.22
.17
.08
-.09
-.25
-.20
-.31

PRICE
DEAL
SELSUP

-.16
-.14
.12
.13
.11
-.12
-.18
-.29
-.09
-.14

-.14
-.13
.11
.09

.12
.11

-.12
-.17
-.30
-.10
-.17

.15
.10
.45
.14
.17

-.10
-.16
-.10

-.12
-.16
-.09

.26
.14

-.15
.10
.19
-.26
-.48

-.16
.08
.16
-.29
-.51

.08

VOLPU
VOLPP
VARVOL
VARIPT

.08
.10
-.26
-.16

.12
.42
.11
.13

.14
.27
.31
.10
.20

.24
.12
.08

.25
.14
.08

-.09
.32
.36

-.13
-.13
.36
.56

X
X
X
X

X
X

.15

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

.12

-.26

CHAINSH
NUMPU

.16
.14
.20
.12

X

.08
-.11
.32
.41

X
X

.40
.60
-.16
.06
.13

X
X
X
X
X

X
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therank order of the 5brand codes is:5,1, 2,4,3 (F=370.75) for fopro, 2,1, 3,5,4
(F=39.67)forbeer and3,5,1, 2,4 (F= 138.44)formargarine.
Theserank orders arealsoverysimilartothosefor SELSUP.Thefact that households
having a private brand as the favorite onebuy more in chain-shops is particularly
understandablebecausetheseshopscarryprivatebrands.Thecloseagreement between
the results ofSELSUPandCHAINSHisalsonotsurprising, because chainshave relatively
more self-service shops andsupermarkets than others.
NUMPU. For fopro, households which made many purchases (NUMPU refers to
purchaseoccasions)inthetwoyearsobserved,haveabiggershareofthefavorite brand,
fewer brands,alower generallevelofbrand switchingactivity and lessvariation inthis
level. For beer there seems to be a similar tendency, at least as appears from the
correlation coefficients for SFAVBR, SFAVBRNandMEANPLZ.Incontrast withthe2other
products, for margarine households making many purchases show relatively a lotof
brand switching.Thesehouseholdshaveasmallershareofthefavorite brand and more
different brands. With respect to PRTVBR the results for fopro and margarine arein
agreement:householdsmakingmanypurchasesbuyfewer privatebrands.Withrespect
to FiRBRtherank orderofthe 5brand codesis3,4,2,5,1( F =6.55)forfopro, 2,5, 1,
4, 3(F=3.64) for beer, and4,2,1,5,3(F=5.76) for margarine.
VOLPU. For fopro and beer the correlation coefficients with the brand choice
variables,asfarastheyare significant, havethesamesignsasthecorresponding coefficientsforNUMPU.Formargarine,however,thereisaremarkablereversalofsigns.Here
households buying largevolumeshavebigger sharesofthe favorite brand andalower
general level of brand switching activity. So for margarine households which are
heavy buyers, in the sense of purchasing frequently, show relatively a lot of brand
switching,buthouseholdswhichareheavybuyersinthesenseofbuyingalargevolume
show relatively little brand switching. With respect to FIRBR therank order of the5
brandcodesis 2, 3,4,1, 5(F= 5.00)for fopro,2,1,4, 5,3(F= 2.37) for beer and 2,3,
5, 1,4 (F= 12.30) for margarine. It canbe remarked that for margarine apparently
the cheapest brand codes occur relatively often asthe favorite brand in households
buyingalargevolume.
VOLPP. Thisvariableisrelated tothetwo preceding ones becauseitistheaverage
volume bought per purchase occasion. For fopro, households which buy larger
volumesperpurchase occasion haveasmaller share ofthe favorite brand, more different brands, a higher general level ofbrand switching activity andmore variation in
thislevel.Forbeerthereisonlyacorrelationwith SFAVBR,whichpointsinthe opposite
direction. Formargarine thepicture isquite different from that offopro. Herehouseholdswhichbuylargervolumesperpurchaseoccasionhavebiggersharesofthe favorite
brands,fewerbrands,alowergenerallevelofbrandswitchingactivityandlessvariation
in that level. Fopro andmargarine agree onthepoint that households buying larger
volumesperpurchasebuy more private brands.
With respect to FIRBRtherank order ofthe brand codes is:2,1, 5,3,4(F=11.96)
for fopro, 1,4,3,2,5(F=4.37)forbeer and2,3,5,1, 4(F=10.38)formargarine.
Summarizing the results for NUMPU, VOLPU and VOLPP the following can be said.

For fopro households with many purchase occasions show little brand switching;
households buying larger volumes per purchase occasion show relatively a lotof
brand switching. For beer, households with many purchase occasions, as well as
households buying larger volumes show little brand switching. Households buyinglargevolumesperpurchaseoccasion arenotverydifferent inbrandchoicebehavior
thanotherhouseholds.Formargarine,householdswithmanypurchaseoccasionsshow
a lotofbrand switching, households buying largevolumes show littlebrand switching
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and the same applies to households with large volumes per purchase.
VAR VOL and VARIPT. These variables refer to the variability in volume bought
per purchase occasion, respectively to the variability in inter-purchase time, during the
purchase history of a household. The pictures of correlation coefficients corresponding
to these 2 variables are very similar per product and over the products. Generally,
households with great variability in volume and inter-purchase time have smaller
shares of the favorite brand, more different brands, a higher general level of brand
switching activity and more variation in this level. So households with more variation
in volume per purchase and in inter-purchase time also show more variation with
respect to the brands chosen. This phenomenon, which is very evidently demonstrated
here, is interesting because it points to a basic variability factor in the buying behavior
of a household, which apparently has an effect on a number of different aepects of the
purchase process. With respect to FIRBR, the rank order of the brand codes for fopro by
VARVOL is 1, 2, 4, 5, 3 ( F = 5.41), and by VARIPT 1,4, 3,2, 5 (F= 5.21). The rank order
for margarine by VARIPT is 4, 1, 5, 3,2 ( F = 4.96).
NUMSIZ. This variable, referring to the different package sizes of the product
bought by a household, is only applicable for fopro and beer. It appears that for
both products households with many package sizes have smaller shares of the favorite
brand, more different brands, a higher general level of brand switching activity,
more variation in this level and buy more private brands. So households with more
variation in package size also show more variation with respect to brands. This can be
partly explained by the fact that not all brands carry the full range of package sizes,
which implies that in some cases a household which wants to change its package size is
also forced to change its brand. But it is also possible that we encounter here the basic
variability factor, just discussed in relation to VARVOLand VARIPT, which isalso at work
in the choice of package size. An indication of this is the following. For fopro the
rank order of brand codes by increasing NUMSIZ is 1, 5, 2, 4, 3(F = 6.28). We know that
for brand code 1(brand F l ) the full range of package sizes is available and we see that
households with brand code 1 as the favorite brand have the smallest number of
package sizes.
NUMFUR a n d NUMVAR. These variables only apply to beer.We see that households in which there are more purchasers of beer and which buy more different varieties
of beer have smaller shares of the favorite brand, more different brands, a higher
general level of brand switching activity and more variation in this level; in short
these households show more variation in brand choice. The result with respect to
NUMPUR is quite in agreement with the result for FAMSIZ outlined in section 8.3.2:
bigger households simply have more possibilities of having more different purchasers.
Via a similar reasoning as that made for NUMSIZ, the result for NUMVAR can partly
be explained by the fact that not all brands have all varieties and partly by the existence
of a basic variability factor.

Here the most important findings with respect to the relationships
betweenbrand choicevariables and otherpurchasevariablesaresummarized. Householdswith alot of brand switchingpaylowerprices.Thisis
themostevidentforfopro andbeer,butalsofor margarinethereareclear
indicationsinthisdirection.Onewayofthinkingabout thisphenomenon
mightbeto considerthehigherpricepaid bythebrand loyal households
as being arisk-premium,for which they receive the certainty of a good
quality. There are other households for which the different brands are
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apparently used more as substitutes for each other; these households
concentrate on cheaper brands.
For fopro and margarine households with larger proportions of deal
purchases show more brand switching. For beer this could not be
established.
Householdsbuyingalarger part of theirpurchasesinself-service shops
and supermarkets and inshopsbelongingto chains,showrelatively alot
ofbrandswitching.
As far as total volume of purchases isused as the relevant indicator,
heavy-buying households show less brand switching than light buyers.
When the total number of purchase occasions isconsidered, the picture
for margarine is the opposite. Households buying large volumes per
purchase are relatively less brand loyal for fopro, but more brand loyal
for margarine.
A remarkable result is that households showing great variation with
respect to brands, also show great variation in the volume bought per
purchase occasion and in inter-purchase time. For fopro and beer these
householdsalsohavegreatvariation inpackage sizeandfor beeralsoin
the variety bought. Thesefindingsseem to point to the existence of a
basicvariabilityfactor inbuyingbehavior.
For beer, households with many different beer purchasers show relativelyalotof brand switching.
8.4 BRAND CHOICE BEHAVIOR OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH RESPECT TO
DIFFERENT PRODUCTS

8.4.1General
In thissectionweexamineifbrand choicebehavior istransitive over the
3products fopro, beer and margarine. In other wordswewant to seeif
households show a similar brand choice behavior for these 3products.
For this purpose the observed brand choice behavior for different products of the samehouseholds is mutually compared. Of coursefor this
analysiswecanonlyusethosehouseholdsforwhichthepurchasehistories
of all 3products are known. When, in chapter 2,the data to beused in
thisbookwerediscussed, itwasobserved that thehouseholdsusedinthe
analysesfor the3productswerenotallthesame.For 378householdsthe
purchase histories for all 3products over the whole two years could be
used. These 378 households were present in the 672 fopro households,
aswellasinthe627beerhouseholdsandthe 1059margarinehouseholds.
These 378households arethe ones used in thepresent section.
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8.4.2 Themethod used
When households show the same type of brand choice behavior with
respect to different products, there will be agreement between their
valuesfor thecorresponding brand choicevariables referring to different
products,sointhiscaseitistobeexpected that,for example,households
with many different brands for fopro also have many different brands
for beer and for margarine. To examine how far this istrue for the 378
households these mutual relationships between corresponding brand
choice variables for different products for the same households were
studied. This was done for the brand choice variables SFAVBR, NUMBR,
RANGPLZ, MEANPLZ and FIRBR. In addition, this analysis was performed
for a number of purchase variables, viz., PRICE, DEAL, SELSUP, CHAINSH,
SFAVSHand NUMSH.Thelast2variables,whichrefer to shopchoice,were
defined in section 7.2.2. Not all brand choice and purchase variables as
defined in section 8.2wereincluded; only a number of them whichwere
considered asbeingthemostimportant.
Thevariablesjust mentioned are all interval-scaled, except FIRBR. For
the interval-scaled variables mutual (ordinary) correlation coefficients
were computed and- which was more practicable here, because of the
smaller number of households- also the Spearman rank correlation
coefficients.
Correlation coefficients givean indication of how far twovariables go
up and downtogether. Butwearealsointerested in thequestion ofhow
far corresponding variables of all3products fopro, beer and margarine
show common movements, i.e. how far households with high values of
e.g. NUMBRfor fopro, also havehigh values of NUMBRfor beer and margarine, etc.To answer this question the so-called Kendall coefficient of
concordance W was computed. This statistic was used in chapter 4 of
thisbook and in section 4.6.4.1.2 a brief description wasgiven. For this
large number of observations (378),a #2-test can test if the rankings by
different variables are in agreement or not (see Siegel, 1956, eq. 9.18).
Here, by different variables, variables with the same name but referring
to different products are meant.
For the nominal variable FIRBR contingency tables with x2-testswere
used to testthe agreement on thisvariablefor different products.
8.4.3 Results
Table 8.3 presents the computed ordinary correlation coefficients,
Spearman rank correlation coefficients and the values for W with the
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corresponding %2-values for the respective brand choice and other
purchasevariables.With 378observations and a 5% one-side confidence
level(thenull-hypothesis of no correlation istested against the alternative
of positive correlation) all correlation coefficients above .085 are significant. It can be seen that this applies to all ordinary and rank correlation
coefficients in Table 8.3. So it can be concluded that for each pair of
products there is a positive relationship between corresponding brand
choice variables and purchase variables of the same households. One
point to be mentioned is the generally close agreement of the values of
ordinary and corresponding rank correlation coefficients. With a = .05
the critical value of x2 associated with the Kendall coefficient W for 378
observations is 426; with a = .01 the critical value is 445. All observed
^-values are well above these boundaries, so it is concluded that the
rankings of households by corresponding variables for the 3 different
products areinagreementwitheach other. Thisappliesto allbrand choice
and purchase variables used.
Table 8.3 Relationships between corresponding variables of different
productsfor thesame households; n =378
(W = Kendall's coefficient of concordance; W=0: no agreement, W= 1:
complete agreement)
Product combination

FoprojBeer

FoprojMarg

BeerjMarg

All 3 products

Correlation coefficients
Variable

SFAVBR
NUMBR
RANGPLZ
MEANPLZ
PRICE
DEAL
SELSUP
CHAINSH
SFAVSH
NUMSH
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Ordi- Rank
nary

Ordi- Rank
nary

Ordi- Rank
nary

W

X377

.1420
.2126
.1950
.2027

.1730
.2572
.2139
.2121

.2154
.4871
.3650
.4388

.2475
.4440
.3604
.4079

.1130
.2726
.2610
.1603

.1475
.2898
.2715
.1703

.46
.55
.52
.51

520
626
590
576

.3557
.2322
.5461
.5812
.2092
.3694

.3152
.2180
.5583
.5962
.2431
.3162

.2422
.3749
.4647
.4479
.2502
.4256

.2388
.2276
.5197
.5173
.2596
.4140

.0963
.1758
.5525
.5162
.2893
.3782

.1066
.2368
.6058
.5894
.3474
.3833

.48
.48
.71
.71
.52
.58

543
549
800
805
591
657

Theimportant conclusion tobedrawn from Table 8.3isthat the buying
habits ofindividual households with respect tofopro, beer and margarine
arenotmutually independent, i.e., that buying behavior istosome extent
transitive over these 3products. Households which haveabigshareofthe
favorite brand for fopro, generally also have a bigshare of the favorite
brand for beer andmargarine.
Households which have many different brands forfopro generally also
havemany different brandsforbeerand margarine. Analogous statements
can be madeforthe other brand choicevariables RANGPLZ and MEANPLZ,
and the purchase variables PRICE to NUMSH.

When welook attheestimated correlation coefficients, it appears that
of the brand choicevariables NUMBRis the most transitive;forall 3 combinations the correlation coefficient for this variable is the highest.
When coherence between pairs ofproducts ismutually compared, it can
be said that onthepoint ofbrand choice behavior fopro andmargarine
show the most cohesion, because for this combination the correlation
coefficients between corresponding brand choice variables arehighest.
Withrespecttotheotherpurchasevariables,thecorrelation coefficients
for SELSUP and CHAINSH are particularly high. Generally, households
buying a lot of their fopro in self-service shops or supermarkets andin
shops belonging to chains, also dothisfor beer andmargarine. Further,
it appears that households which pay high pricesorwhich often purchase
deals for oneproduct generally also do this for theother products.
Next the observed relationships for the nominal variable FIRBR, as
referring tothe3different products ofthe same householdsare reported.
For a better mutual comparison, the number of different categories of
FIRBR, which was initially 5, was reduced to3,viz., major national brand
(MNB), private brand (PRIV) and other (OTHER). For fopro the category
MNB contains brands Fl and F2 (former codes 1and2), PRIV contains
former codes 3and4and OTHER isthesame category asformer code 5.
For beer and margarine MNB contains former codes 1,2 and 3 (brands
Bl, B2,B3,respectively M l , M2 and M3), PRIVis equal toformer code4
and OTHERtoformer code5.
By means of contingency tables the agreement regarding the type of
favorite brand fordifferent products ofthe same household isexamined.
In other words, it is verified if households which have a major national
brand as favorite brand for fopro, also have relatively often a major
national brand asfavorite brand forbeer, etc.
These contingency tables aregiven in Table8.4.
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Table 8.4 Contingency table examining theagreement between the types
of the favorite brand for differentproductsfor the same household;
entrieswithin tables:percentagesofrow totals
Rows: FoprojColumns:
Beer
MNB PRTV OTHER

N

Rows : FoprojColumns:
Marg
MNB PRTV OTHER

N

Rows: Beer]'Columns:
Marg
MNB PRIV OTHER

N

OTHER

80 6
46 36
65 16

14
18
19

182
115
81

45
28
47

10
36
15

45
36
38

182
115
81

48
15
37

12
46
19

40
39
44

251
65
62

Total

66 17

16

378

40

20

40

378

40

20

40

378

MNB
PRIV

xJ

48.95

31.70

This table should be read as follows: of the 182 households which for
fopro havean MNBasthefavorite brand, 80%alsohavefor beer anMNB
asthefavorite brand, 6% havefor beer a PRIVand 14%an OTHERasthe
favoritebrand.TheconstructionofTable8.4shouldnowbeclear.
It appears that for all 3tables the computed x2-value is considerable
and clearly significant. Sothecategories to which thefavorite brands for
fopro, beerand margarinebelongfor thesamehouseholds arenot mutuallyindependent. From thefopro-beer contingency table (theutmost left
one of Table 8.4) it appears that households with an MNB as favorite
brandfor fopro arerelatively often alsointhecategory MNBfor beer,and
households in category PRIV for fopro are relatively often also in the
category PRIV for beer. This latter result, namely with respect to PRIV,
isthemoststrikingfeature for all3contingency tablesofTable8.4.Soit
appears that households which have a private brand as favorite brand
for one of the products, fopro, beer or margarine, relatively often also
haveaprivatebrandasfavorite brandfor thetwootherproducts.
From the results of this section it appears that buying behavior, and
especially brand choice behavior, is to a certain extent transitive over
products. As a consequence, it can be expected that there are general
characteristics of a household (the housewife in particular) which determine- partly- the type of buying behavior in relation to different
products. In this connection it is remarkable that the correlations of
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45.54

socio-economicvariableswithbrand choicevariables,asgiveninsection
8.3.1,aresoweak.Thecoefficients ofcorrelationgiventherearegenerally
muchsmallerthanthosegiveninTable8.4,wherebrand choicevariables
withrespecttodifferent products weredirectly related. Apparently those
socio-economic variables used in section 8.3.1, are not the ones which
discriminate well between households with different brand choice
patterns andperhaps better onescould befound.
In thenext section theseresultsarecompared withthosefound inthe
literature anditisexaminedinhowfar otherresearchershavesucceeded
infindinggeneral indicatorsfor brand choice behavior.

8.5 COMPARISON WITH RESULTS FROM THE LITERATURE

Thequestionsofhowfarbrand choicebehaviorisrelatedtosocio-economic, personality andother purchase variables andifbrand choice behavior is transitive over products have been examined by a number of
authors. This section briefly presents a number of findings from these
studieswhich areinteresting in comparison with theresultspresentedin
sections 8.3and8.4.These studiespartly usethesamevariables aswere
used here;insuch cases,thenamesasdefined insection 8.2areusedfor
these variables.
Inhispioneeringstudyinthefield ofbrandchoiceresearch,mentioned
insection 1.1,Cunningham (1956)reportsthatnorelationshipbetweenthe
socio-economic characteristics of households and brand loyalty was
found. With respect totherelationship VOLPU-SFAVBR heconcluded that
for none ofthe 7products studied didasignificant relationship exist.
For margarine, which was one of the 7 products in Cunningham's
research,theestimated rank correlation coefficient was .13, whichcanbe
compared with thevalueforthecorresponding correlation coefficient of
.10 in Table 8.2. Although significant correlations between VOLPU and
SFAVBRwerefound hereforall3 products,thecorrelation coefficients are
rather small:.08 forfopro, .13for beer and.10for margarine.
To examine the transitivity of brand choice behavior over products,
Cunningham computed rank correlation coefficients between the
SFAVBR-valuesofeachpair ofthe 7productshestudied.Thus21correlation coefficients were obtained, which ranged from - .06 to .30 with a
median value of .12, only 2 of which were statistically significant. His
conclusionisthatthereisnosuchphenomenon as,whathecalls, 'loyalty
proneness'.Inthis connection theestimated rank correlation coefficients
for SFAVBR,given inTable 8.3canbementioned: .17forfopro andbeer,
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.25 for fopro and margarine and .15 for beer and margarine, which
valuesaresomewhathigherthanthemedianvaluefound byCunningham.
Farley (1964) applied a multiple regression analysiswith NUMBRasthe
dependent variable and FAMSIZ, VOLPU and income as independent
variables.Theresultsarerather disappointing:in 11 ofthe 17regressions
R2 was below .04. The only significant result was the positive effect of
VOLPUonNUMBR.Thisimpliesthathouseholdswhichbuylargervolumes
showmorebrand switching,whichisincontrastwiththeresultsobtained
in our research.
In contrast to Farley's hypotheses, income and family size had no
significant influence on NUMBR. In our studyfor family size,a significant
influence wasfound onlyfor beer and thevariable SOCCL,whichto some
extent is an indicator for income, was also found to have not much
influence on brand choice behavior.
Frank(1967a) examined by means of a multiple regression study, if
certain buying variables (dependent variables) could be conceived of as
being a linear function of a number of socio-economic and purchase
variables.
In terms of the research performed in this book, the most important
buyingvariables used by Frank asdependent variables were PRIVBR and
SFAVBR. For PRIVBR a significant influence for a socio-economic variable
was only found for FAMSIZ:bigger households buy more private brands.
A similar result wasfound herefor margarine. With respect to the relationship PRIVBR- other purchase variables, the only result reported
by Frank is that households buying more in those shops which carry
privatebrands,buy moreprivate brands,which isnot surprising.
With respect to the resultsfor SFAVBRFrank states: 'There appears to
bevirtually no association between household, socio-economic and purchase characteristics included in the analysis and the degree of brand
loyalty exhibited by a household'. Sohis results are more negative than
those found here, becausefor the socio-economic variables a number of
significant resultscould bereported andfor thepurchasevariablesmany
significant relationships. A special point to be mentioned is that Frank
included the average price paid as a purchase variable and apparently
found no significant relationships between this variable and the SFAVBR
and PRIVBR, whilewefound significant correlations of PRICEwithSFAVBR
and PRIVBRfor all3 products.
InanotherarticleFrank(1967b)reviewsthemajorfindingsofanumber
of different studies on brand choice. He comes to the conclusion that
'brand loyal customers almost completely lack identifiability in termsof
either socio-economic or personality characteristics'. He also concludes
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that loyal customers do not have economically important differences in
their sensitivity to either short-run effects of pricingand dealingand that
they do not have different demand levels.Because significant relationships
between PRICE, DEAL and VOLPU and brand choice variables were found
in this research, Frank's latter statement does not seem to apply to the
fopro, beer and margarine households discussed here.
A very thorough investigation regarding the relationship between
brand choice behavior and socio-economic and personality characteristics
was undertaken by Massy, Frank and Lodahl (1968), for coffee, tea and
beer. They confronted a battery of brand choice variables for the 3
products with a battery of socio-economic and personality variables.
As stated bythe authors themselves the results obtained were disappointing, for all 3 products. Their conclusion is that personality and socioeconomicvariableshavenogreat influence on brand choicebehavior here.
Some results in the study of Massy et al., which can directly be compared with the findings obtained here are the following. With respect to
the transitivity of brand choice behavior over products, correlation coefficients between values for different products of the same households for
thevariables SFAVBRand NUMBRwerecomputed. The resulting correlation
coefficient corresponding to SFAVBR for coffee/tea was .28 and for coffee/
beer .19.For NUMBRthese coefficients wererespectively .31and .24.These
values are of the same order of magnitude as the results regarding the
transitivity of SFAVBRand NUMBRgiven in Table 8.3 and indicate that this
transitivity is significantly present.
Wind and Frank (1969) computed coefficients of determination R2
(squares of the simple correlation coefficient R) for the relationship
between values for different products of the samehouseholdsfor thevariables SFAVBRand PRIVBR. This was donefor eachpair of the38products in
their study,whichresulted in703correlation coefficients for eachvariable.
It appeared that for SFAVBR 30% of the estimated i?2-values were below
.01 (corresponds with R = .1),83%below .05(corresponds with R = .22)
and 97% below R2 = .1 (corresponds with R = .32). For PRIVBR the corresponding percentages were 35%,73% and 90%. So only small percentages of the variation from household to household in brand loyalty
within oneproductcategory are associatedwithvariationin brand loyalty
in another category. In a large number of cases there is no significant
relationship at all between SFAVBR-values for different products of the
same household.
For PRIVBR the i?2-values are generally somewhat higher than for
SFAVBR, but they are still rather low. It can be noted that in section 8.4,
by means of the contingency table made for FIRBR, an evident private241

brand-proneness was found in the sense that households, which have a
private brand asthefavorite brand for oneproduct, relatively often also
havethisfor another product.
Whenwelook over thevarious resultsobtained by the different authors
and compare them with the findings obtained here, the following can
first be noted. All the studies, mentioned above, are analyses of purchasing behavior of consumers in only one country, namely the USA.
The results of this book refer to the purchasing behavior of Dutch
householdsintheNetherlands.Inthisconnectionthesimilaritiesbetween
theresultsaremorestrikingthan the differences.
As for the relationship: brand choice behavior- socio-economic and
personality variables, all the results in the literature are rather negative.
From the results of Table 8.1 it isclear that also in the research undertaken here no strong relationships could be discovered. Although a
number of significant relationships were encountered, the portion in the
variation of the brand choice variable explained by the socio-economic
variableswasgenerallyverysmall.Inthisstudyarelativelygoodimpression is made by the attitude variable price-consciousness. Perhaps this
kind of attitude score,directly referring to the buyingprocess itself, can
more fruitfully be used to explain brand choice behavior than the very
general personality characteristics, obtained from the Edwardspersonal
preference scalefor example.
Fortherelationshipbetweenbrandchoicevariablesandotherpurchase
variables the results obtained here are more encouraging than those
presented in the literature. Most authors conclude that relationships
between brand choice variables and other purchase variables are either
veryweak or non-existent, while- asisclear from Table 8.2- we found
for a number of variables evident relationships with brand choice behavior.Assuchcanbementioned:pricepaid,importanceofdealpurchases,
importanceofpurchasesinself-serviceshopsorsupermarkets,importance
ofpurchasesinshopsbelongingtochains,volumeofpurchases,variation
in the volume boughtper purchase occasion, variationininter-purchase
timesandnumberofpackagesizesbought.
Thequestionifbrand choicebehavior isto someextenttransitive over
products could be answered affirmatively for the fopro, beer and margarine. This divergesfrom Cunningham's conclusion that brand loyalty
pronenessdoesnot exist,issomewhat morepositive than thefindingsof
Wind &Frank, and agreeswith Massyet al.'s resultsfor coffee, tea and
beer.Herewewouldliketopoint outthat, asin Massyetal.,themutual
relationshipsofbrandchoicevariableswereexaminedfor only3different
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products.Also,thecorrelation coefficients in theupperpart ofTable 8.3
- althoughevidentlysignificant - arestillnotcloseto 1,whichmeansthat
the transitivity of brand choice behavior isbyfar not complete and that
alotofroom isstillleft for factors specifictoeachofthe3 products.
Themain interest underlying attempts to relate brand choice behavior
to socio-economic and personality variables and the study of transitivity
ofbrand choicebehavior overproductsliesinthefact that,iftransitivity
existsand indicatorsfor thebrand choice behavior ofhouseholdscanbe
found, brand choice behavior can beused as a basisfor market segmentation. It would then bepossible to distinguish between consumers who
are brand loyal in general and consumers who often change brands in
general, which would be very useful from a marketing point of view.
Fromthefindingsmadeherewithrespecttothesocio-economicvariables
it can be concluded that with the variables included in this piece of
research, no very successful market segmentation can be carried out.
Perhapsitispossibletofindmorediscriminatingvariables,but- because
the transitivity of brand choice behavior over products isfar from complete- it is not likely that a very sharp distinction of consumers in the
sensementionedabovewilleverbepossible.

8.6 CONCLUSIONS

In this chapter the relationships between brand choice variables and
socio-economic and purchase variables were examined and the question
oftransitivity ofbrandchoicebehavioroverproductswasconsidered.
It wasfound that socio-economic variables have only minor relationships with brand choice variables. For all 3products some influence of
size of town, region, children and attitude scores referring to buying
behavior was observed. For some products there was an influence of
family size, age of housewife, and the possession/non-possession of a
refrigerator and atelevision set.
For thepurchase variables there weremore evident relationships with
brand choice. Significant correlations with brand choice variables were
observed for: price paid, importance of deal purchases, importance of
purchasesin self-service shopsor supermarkets,importance ofpurchases
in shops belonging to chains, volume of purchases, variation in volume
of purchases, variation in inter-purchase times and number of different
packagesizesbought.
Itwasfound thatbrandchoicebehavioristransitiveoverproducts,but
not to such an extent that a general brand choice behavior of a con243

sumer could be spoken of, which could serveasanindependentbasisfor
market segmentation.
For the effect of socio-economic variables thefindingsagreed rather
well with results obtained from the literature; with respect to purchase
variables more evident relationships with brand choice variables were
found thanwerereported inthe studiesconsidered.
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9. Summary and conclusions

Hereabriefrecapitulationofthestudyofbrandchoiceprocessesisgiven,
and the major conclusions are reported.
Inchapter2wediscussedtheempiricalbrandchoicedatausedthroughout the study.We sawthat thesewere purchasehistoriesofmembersof
the Dutch Attwood Consumer Panel for the products fopro (a pseudonym), beer and margarine during the years 1967 and 1968. A brief
description of the type of information, available for each purchase, was
given,andsomeimportant characteristics ofthemarketsfor eachofthe3
products were also reported. In addition some attention waspaid to the
specialbrandsofthe3 productswhicharerepeatedlydistinguished inthe
study and the source of information for the advertising figures used in
the analysiswasmentioned.
Inchapter 3, 5different brand choice models with the corresponding
testingandestimationprocedureswerepresented,viz.,the:
1. Homogeneous Bernoulli Model (HOBM);
2. Homogeneous Markov Model (HOMM);
3. Heterogeneous Bernoulli Model (HEBM);
4. Heterogeneous Markov Model (HEMM);
5. Linear Learning Model (LLM).
Of thesemodels(1)and (3)assumeno influence offormer purchases on
current brand choice,i.e.nopurchasefeedback. In thesetwomodelsitis
assumedthat aconsumerpurchases acertain brandwithconstant probability, which probability- according to (1)- is equal for all consumers,
but- inthe caseof (3)- mayvary overconsumers.
All the other 3 models assume purchase feedback. In the case of the
Markov models (2)and (4) the influence of former purchases islimited
to the recent purchase occasions and expressed in so-called transition
probabilities. FortheHOMMthesetransition probabilitiesareequalfor all
consumers;inthecaseoftheHEMMdifferent consumerscanhave different
transition probabilities. According to the Linear Learning Model a
consumer is assumed to have- at a given purchase occasion- a proba245

bility p of buying a certain brand. After a purchase this probability
istransformed inawaydependent onthebrand boughtatthatpurchase.
Thisimpliesthat inthe LLMquiteanumber offormer purchaseshavean
influence, but the influence of the brand choice at an earlier purchase
occasion diminishes with the number of purchases made since that
occasion.
In chapter 4 it was examined how far the brand choice models just
mentionedgaveagooddescriptionoftheempiricalbrandchoiceprocesses
of fopro, beer and margarine. This was done by carrying out testing
proceduresandperforming asimulation study.
Fromthetestresultsitbecameclearthatinallcasesadefinitepurchase
feedback ispresent; the Bernoulli models HOBMand HEBMdid not givea
goodfit,and the Markov and Learning models also showed an evident
influence of previous purchases. Of the homogeneous Markov models
the first order Markov model, which is the brand choice model most
discussed in the literature, did not give a good fit. The performance of
the second order model was better, but was still not really satisfactory.
The Heterogeneous Markov Model (HEMM) also did not give a good
description of the brand choice processes observed. The brand choice
modelwhichgavethebestresults,wastheLinearLearning Model(LLM).
Ineverycasethismodelwassuperiortoallothermodels.
In the simulation study, where the ability of the various brand choice
models to reproduce the original brand choice processes was examined,
the superiority of the Linear Learning Model again appeared, while the
homogeneous Markov models (first and second order) offered a much
worse reproduction. A curious point is that the HEBM appeared to
give a reproduction of the original brand choice processes which was
almost asgood as that ofthe LLM.Atfirstglance thisseemed contradictory, but a closer examination of the LLM-parameters showed that these
parametersweresuchthat theLLM-processesconcerned exhibited alotof
seeming zero-order behavior. Because the HEBM is a zero-order model,
thisexplainsthephenomenon observed. Takingthe results ofthe testing
procedures and the simulation study together, it appears, that- of all
brand choice models used- the Linear Learning Model evidently gave
the best description of the empirical brand choiceprocesses.
Inchapter 5webriefly discussedanumber oflearningmodelsfrom the
viewpoint of their application possibilities to brand choice processes.
The non-linear operator models treated appeared to offer no great
perspectives. The stimulus sampling models, an example of which was
applied to the fopro, beer and margarine data looked more promising.
Some further properties of the Linear Learning Model were given,
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in particular relating to equilibrium behavior, which are useful because
theycan beusedto compute longterm market shares.It wasalsoshown
that the Linear Learning Model can begeneralized, sothat brand choice
processescanbehandled,for whichnot all assumptions of the ordinary
LLMhold.
In chapter 6 we analysed the empirical brand choice processes with
the aid ofthe variable 'poolsize' introduced there. Poolsize isdefined as
the 'number of different brands bought during the last 10 purchases'.
An important finding is that- in their purchase histories- consumers
show periods of routinized buying alternated with periods of brand
switching. This isin agreement with the good fit of the LLMobserved in
chapter 4, because the parameters of the LLM estimated there are such
that in the corresponding brand choice processes there will be long
periods during which brand switches are very unlikely, alternated with
periods in which the probability of moving to another brand is considerable.
Further conclusions resulting from the poolsize approach, are that a
consumer simultaneously considers a limited number of brands as
potential choice candidates and that consumers do not often straightforwardly switch from one brand to another, but usually exhibit search
behavior, which accompanies a transition to another brand.
In chapter 7weexamined the relationships between brand choice and
a number ofenvironmental variables.
With respect to shop choice,it wasfound that brand choice and shop
choicearerather closelyrelated.Thisinterdependence cannot completely
betraced backtothefact thatthechoiceofashopsimplylimitsthesetof
different brands from which a choice can be made; it seems that an
autonomous general proneness-to-change factor exists, which means
that some consumers show great variation with respect to shops aswell
as to brands.Moreover,there canbedistinguished specific proneness-tobrand-change and proneness-to-shop-change factors. With respect to
the effect of the marketing variables the following can be remarked: by
meansofamultipleregression analysisitwasfound thatfor anumberof
brands there was a significant influence of price and/or advertising (the
latter measured byexpenditures made) on market share,repeat purchase
probability and on the probability of making a transition from another
brand to the brand concerned. Further it wasfound that deal purchases
arerelatively often associated with brand switches,sothat dealingseems
tobeaninstrument havingtheabilitytoinducebrandchanges.
Asfor the effect ofinter-purchasetimes on brand choice, itwasfound
for fopro that the probability of purchasing the same brand as the
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previous one (=repeat purchase probability) decreasesas inter-purchase
timesbecomelonger. For beerand margarine noeffect ofinter-purchase
timescouldbeestablished.
Inchapter 8 westudiedtherelationshipbetweenbrandchoicebehavior
and household variables.
Itwasfoundthatsocio-economicvariableshaveonlyweakrelationships
withbrandchoicevariables.Forall3productsweobservedsomeinfluence
of size of town, region, children and attitude scores in relation to
buyingbehavior. Inincidental casestherewasalsoaninfluence of family
size,ageofhousewife andthepossessionofarefrigerator andatelevision
set.
Between brand choicevariables and other purchase variables the relationshipsarestronger. Itwasobserved that householdswhich,relatively,
show a lot of brand switching pay a lower price, make more deal-purchases, make more purchases in self-service shops or supermarkets,
buy more in shops belonging to chains, have more variation in interpurchasetimesandinvolumeperpurchaseoccasionandbuymore different packagesizes.
To a certain extent brand choice behavior was found to be transitive
over products, i.e. to some extent households showed the same type of
brand choice behavior in relation to different products, but not to such
a degree that a general brand choice behavior could bespoken ofwhich
could serveasan independent basisfor market segmentation.
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Samenvatting

In deze studie hidden wij ons bezig met merkkeuzeprocessen, waarbij
een merkkeuzeproces isgedefinieerd als het achtereenvolgens kopen van
bepaalde merken van een produkt door een consument. Doel van het
onderzoek was na te gaan hoe deze merkkeuze processen verlopen,
waarbijmetnamedeinvloedvanmerkenbijvoorgaandeaankopenophet
te kiezen merk bij een bepaalde aankoop is onderzocht. Hierbij werd
onder andere gebruik gemaakt van stochastische merkkeuze modellen.
Verder is nagegaan in hoeverre bepaalde faktoren zoals winkelkeuze,
marketing variabelen en socio-economische kenmerken het merkkeuzeprocesbeinvloeden.
De data, die voor dit onderzoek zijn gebruikt, werden beschreven in
hoofdstuk 2.HetzijngegevensoveraankopenvanledenvanhetAttwood
Consumentenpanel in Nederland, met betrekking tot de produkten
fopro (een pseudoniem), bier en margarine gedurende dejaren 1967en
1968. Voor de 3 bestudeerde produkten zijn een aantal kenmerken van
de betreffende markten vermeld, terwijl tevens dein elk van de markten
speciaal onderscheiden merken zijn aangegeven.
In hoofdstuk 3zijn 5verschillende merkkeuze modellen met de bijbehorende toetsings- en schattingsprocedures behandeld, te weten:
1.Homogeen Bernoulli model
2. Homogeen Markov model
3. Heterogeen Bernoulli model
4. Heterogeen Markov model
5.Lineair Leermodel
Demodellen (1)en(3)veronderstellen dat ergeeninvloed isopdemerkkeuzebijeenbepaaldeaankoopvandegekozenmerkenbij voorafgaande
aankopen.Erwordtaangenomen,dateenconsumenteenbepaaldmerkkiest
meteenconstantewaarschijnlijkheid. Dezekanswordt- volgenshethomogeenBernoullimodel-verondersteldgelijktezijnvooralleconsumenten;in
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het heterogeen Bernoulli model kunnen verschillende consumenten verschillende kansen hebben om een bepaald merk te kopen. De andere
3modellen veronderstellen dat er welinvloed isvan voorgaande aankopen. In het geval van de Markov modellen- (2) en (4)- is deze invloed
beperkt tot de recente aankopen en wordt uitgedrukt in zogenaamde
overgangskansen. In het homogeen Markov model wordt aangenomen,
dat iedereconsument dezelfde overgangskansen heeft, in het heterogeen
Markov model kunnen verschillende consumenten verschillende overgangskansen hebben. Volgens het lineair leermodelheeft een consument
op een gegeven aankooptijdstip een kans p om een bepaald merk te
kiezen. Nadat de aankoop gedaan is, wordt deze kans getransformeerd
op een wijze, afhankelijk van het gekochte merk. Deze getransformeerde kans is dan de waarschijnlijkheid, dat het betreffende merk
gekocht wordt bij de eerstvolgende aankoop. Bij het lineaire leermodel
hebben in principe alle voorgaande aankopen invloed op de merkkeuze
bij een bepaalde aankoop, maar de invloed van een eerdere aankoop is
minder naarmateermeeraankopen sindsdien gedaan zijn.
In hoofdstuk 4 is onderzocht in hoeverre de genoemde merkkeuze
modellen een goede beschrijving gevenvan dewaargenomen merkkeuze
processen voor fopro, bier en margarine. Hiertoe werden verschillende
toetsingsprocedures eneensimulatiestudie uitgevoerd.
Uit de toetsingsresultaten bleek, dat er in alle gevallen een duidelijke
invloed van voorgaande aankopen op de merkkeuze is; de Bernoulli
modellen gaven geen goedebeschrijving van de empirische processen en
ook de resultaten voor de Markov- en leermodellen toonden de invloed
van voorgaande aankopen duidelijk aan. Van de homogene Markov
modellen gaf het eerste orde Markov model- het bekendste merkkeuze
model uit de literatuur- geen goede beschrijving van de empirische
processen. Het resultaat voor het tweede orde Markov modelwas beter,
maar nog niet erg bevredigend. Ook het heterogene Markov model,
waarvan2specialetypenwerdengehanteerd,gafgeengoedebeschrijving.
Hetmodelmetdebesteresultatenishetlineairleermodel;inallegevallen
wasdit model beter dan deandere.
Bij de simulatiestudie, waarin nagegaan werd in hoeverre met deverschillende modellen de oorspronkelijke merkkeuze processen kunnen
worden gereproduceerd bleek opnieuw het lineair leermodel het beste
te zijn, terwijl de homogene Markov modellen (eerste en tweede orde)
een veel slechtere reproduktie van de oorspronkelijke processen te zien
gaven.Merkwaardigis,dathetheterogeenBernoullimodeleenreproduktietot stand bracht diebijna even goedwas alsdiedoor het lineair leermodel. Op het eerste gezicht leek dit tegenstrijdig, maar bij een nadere
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beschouwing van de parameters van het lineair leermodel bleken deze
parameterwaarden zodanigtezijn,datdebijbehorendemerkkeuzeprocessen veelz.g. nulde-orde gedrag- d.w.z. zonder invloed van voorgaande
aankopen- vertonen. Dit verklaart het goedesimulatieresultaat voor het
heterogeen Bernoullimodel.
Wanneerderesultatenvandeverschillendetoetsen envandesimulatie
worden gecombineerd, dan blijkt dat van alle gehanteerde merkkeuze
modellen het lineair leermodel duidelijk de beste beschrijving geeft voor
demerkkeuzeprocessen vanfopro, bier enmargarine.
Mede naar aanleiding van de vermelde goede resultaten voor het
lineair leermodel, werden in hoofdstuk 5een aantal andere leermodellen
besproken met het oog op de mogelijkheid deze toe te passen op merkkeuzeprocessen. De behandelde niet-lineaire operator modellen bleken
niet veel perspektieven te bieden. Voor de z.g. 'stimulus sampling'
modellen waarvan eenvoorbeeld werd toegepast opgegevensvan fopro,
bier enmargarinelekendetoepassingsmogelijkheden groter.
Ookwerden indithoofdstuk nogenkeleeigenschappen vanhetlineair
leermodel besproken, met name met betrekking tot de evenwichtsverdeling, welke laatste nuttig is voor het berekenen van lange termijn
marktaandelen. Bovendien werd aangetoond, dat het lineair leermodel
in bepaalde opzichten kan worden gegeneraliseerd, zodat dit model ook
gebruikt kan worden voor merkkeuze processen waarvoor niet alle
veronderstellingen van het gebruikelijke lineaire leermodel geldig zijn.
In hoofdstuk 6 werden dewaargenomen merkkeuzeprocessen geanalyseerd met behulp van het daar geintroduceerdebegrip 'poolomvang',
gedefinieerd als het aantal verschillende merken, gekocht bij de laatste
10aankopen. Een belangrijk resultaat is,dat consumenten inhun koopprocessen perioden van routinematig kopen afgewisseld met perioden
van veel merkverandering vertonen. Dit stemt overeen met de goede
resultaten van het lineair leermodel in hoofdstuk 4, omdat de geschatte
parameters van het leermodel zodanig zijn, dat in de corresponderende
merkkeuzeprocessen langeperioden zullen voorkomen waarinmerkwisselingenonwaarschijnlijk zijn,afgewisseld metperiodenmeteenaanzienlijkekansomvanmerkteveranderen.
Een andere conclusie, resulterend uit de poolbenadering, is, dat een
consument slechtseenbeperkt aantal merken tegelijkertijd alsalternatieven voor zijn merkkeuze beschouwt. Verder Weekdat consumenten niet
zonder meervan een bepaald merk op eenander overgaan, maar dat ze
meestal in meer of mindere mate zoekgedrag vertonen bij de overgangnaar eenander merk.
In hoofdstuk 7 werden de samenhangen tussen merkkeuze processen
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en een aantal omgevingsvariabelen onderzocht. Wat betreft de relatie
met winkelkeuze werd geconstateerd, dat merkkeuze en winkelkeuze
onderling nauw samenhangen. Deze samenhang blijkt niet volledig te
kunnen worden teruggebracht tot het feit, dat de keuzevan een winkel
deverzameling van merken,waaruit deconsumenteen keus kanmaken,
beperkt.Erblijkteenopzichzelfstaandefactor tebestaandie 'neigingtot
verandering' kan worden genoemd en die veroorzaakt, dat sommige
consumentenzowelveelvariatiein merk als in winkelvertonen. Bovendien kunnen als afzonderlijke faktoren worden onderscheiden een specifiekeneigingtot merkverandering eneenneigingtot winkelverandering.
Overdesamenhang tussen merkkeuzeenmarketingvariabelen kan het
volgende worden gezegd. Het bleek, dat voor de meeste merken er een
signifikante invloed was van prijs en/of reclame op grootheden als het
marktaandeel, dekans opeen herhalingsaankoop van hetzelfde merken
de kans om opeenander merk overtegaan.Verder werd gevonden dat
speciale aanbiedingen relatief vaak gepaard gaan met merkwisselingen,
zodat dezeaanbiedingen een middellijken om kopers van merk te doen
veranderen.Metbetrekkingtotdeinvloedvandelengtevandetijdtussen
2 opeenvolgende aankopen werd voor fopro gevonden, dat de kans om
hetzelfdemerktekopenalsbijdevoorgaandeaankoopafneemt, naarmate
detussentijd langer is.Voor bier en margarine kon geen invloed van de
tussentijd worden vastgesteld.
In hoofdstuk 8 werd de samenhang tussen merkkeuzegedrag en een
aantal kenmerken van dehuishouding bestudeerd. Het blijkt, dat socioeconomischevariabelen slechtsingeringemate samenhangvertonen met
merkkeuzevariabelen,zoalsaantalverschillendemerken,aandeel lemerk
e.d. Voor alle drie produkten werd enige invloed waargenomen van
woonplaatsgrootte, regio,hetwelofniethebbenvankinderenenattitude
scoresmetbetrekking tot koopgedrag. In eenaantal gevallenwaser ook
enigeinvloed van gezinsgrootte,van deleeftijd van dehuisvrouw envan
het bezittenvaneenkoelkasteneentelevisietoestel.
Tussen merkkeuze variabelen en andere koop-variabelen bleken
nauwere samenhangen te bestaan. Er werd geconstateerd, dat huishoudingen, die relatief veel merkverandering vertonen een lagere prijs
betalen, vaker speciale aanbiedingen kopen, meer in zelfbedieningswinkels of supermarkten kopen, meer in filialen van grootwinkelbedrijven
of in vrijwillig filiaalbedrijven kopen, meer variatie vertonen in tussentijden tussen 2 opeenvolgende aankopen en in deper aankoop gekochte
hoeveelheid en dat deze huishoudingen meer verschillende verpakkingseenheden kopen.
Tenslotte werd gevonden dat merkkeuzegedrag tot op zekere hoogte
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transitief is over produkten, d.w.z. tot op zekere hoogtevertonen huishoudingenhetzelfde type merkkeuzegedrag met betrekking tot verschillendeprodukten.Ditisechternietindiematehetgevaldaterkanworden
gesproken van een algemeen merkkeuzegedrag van een huishouding,
welkekan dienen alseenzelfstandige basisvoor marktsegmentatie.
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MST
MSV
NOCH
NUMBR
NUMPU
NUMPUR
NUMSH
NUMSIZ
NUMVAR
PRICE
PRICON
PRTV
PRTVBR
RANGPLZ

Market share bynumber ofpurchase times
Market share by volume
N o change (neither of brand norshop)
Number of different brands
Number ofpurchase occasions
Number of purchasers
Number of different shops
Number of different package sizes
Number of different varieties
Average price paid
Price consciousness
Privatebrand(nominal category forthefirstbrand
Private brands (share in purchases)
Range of poolsize

REFRI

Refrigerator

REGHOU
SELSUP
SFAVBR
SFAVBRN
SFAVSH
SHCH
SHCHWBRCH
SHPBR
SIZTOW
SOCCL

Regularity inthehousehold
Self-service shops andsupermarkets
Share of favorite brand by volume
Share of favorite brand bynumber of purchases
Share offavorite shop by volume
Shop change
Shop change with brand change
Shops perbrand
Size of town
Social class

TELEV
TRAD

Television set
Traditionalism

VARTPT
VARVOL
VOLPP
VOLPU

Variation ininter-purchase times
Variation involume perpurchase
Volume perpurchase
Volume of purchases

APPEARANCE

200
200
193
186
221
221
186
221
221
221
220
ofahousehold) 237
218
162
220
220
221
186
218
186
193
193
191
219
219
221
220
221
221
221
221

Curriculum vitae

-

Geboren teZoutkamp 28juni 1945
H. deCockschool voor ULOte Ulrum: 1957-60
2eChr. HBSte Groningen: 1960-62
Studie Landbouwhogeschool, richting Landhuishoudkunde: 1962-68
Sinds1 September1968werkzaamalswetenschappelijk medewerkerbij
deAfdelingMarktkundeenMarktonderzoekderLandbouwhogeschool
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A Abbreviations for models
BLM
CES
CMP
EOS
HEBM
HEMM
HOBM
HOMM
IES
LLM
LPLM
PDM
ROS

Brand Loyal Model
Cohesive Elements Specification (of PDM)
Conditional Model Probability
Equal Occurrence of Sequences
Heterogeneous Bernoulli Model
Heterogeneous Markov Model
Homogeneous Bernoulli Model
Homogeneous Markov Model
Independent Elements Specification (of PDM)
Linear Learning Model
Last Purchase Loyal Model
Probability Diffusion Model
Relative Occurrence of Sequences

45
150
36
39
33
44
18
19
149
47
45
148
40

B Variable names
AGEHOU
BRCH
BRCHWSHCH
BRPSH
BRSHCH
BRTEED
CHAINSH
CHILD
DEAL
DISTR
FAMSIZ
FIRBR
MAXPLZ
MEANPLZ

MNB

Age of housewife
Brand change
Brand change with shop change
Brands per shop
Brand and shop change
Brand-tiedness
Chain shops
Children
Deal purchases
District
Family size
First brand
Maximum of poolsize
Mean of poolsize
Major national brand

220
193
193
191
193
220
221
220
221
220
220
218
165
162
237

